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NOTICE.
To correct what the Editor hae reason to believe ie not
an uncommon misapprehension, it ie netmamy to atate
that the present biography, like all the others in the
series, ie not a translation, although large nee has been
made, with the author's permimion, of the Abbe Janvier'e
full and complete Life of the H o b Man,
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ADVERTISEMENT.
THE materials of this biography have been drawn
from the admirable work of the Abbe Janvier, Dean
of the Chapter of the Metropolitan C h m h of Tours
and Priest of the Holy Face, which appeared in 1879,
and of which an excellent abridgment, composed by
the same author, was subsequently published in 1881.
We have also consulted his later and shorter publim
tion, giving an account of the Work of the Holy Face,
of which he is now the Director, and of its develop
ment since M. Dupont's death, together with a brief
historical notice of its founder.+ The Abbe Janvier
knew M. Dupont intimately for many years, and haa
spared no pains or research to enrich his interesting
biography with the records of its saintly subject
preserved by others, whether aa embodied in letters
received from him or treasured up in their memories.
Reference has also been made to M. LBon AubThe following an, the titlen of the Abbe Janvier'n workn
mentioned above :-Vie dc M. Dupont, mart d Tourr en odcur de
rointetd le 18 Mum, 1876, d'apr4s scs b i t s et autrm documcntr
authcntiquu. a rob. 1879. Tours : A l'oratoire de 1.SainteFaoe, Eae St. Etienne, 8. Paris : Lasoher, Rue Bonaparte, 57.
M. Dupont et l'(Fuwe de L Sainte-Face: Notice Hirtwiquc
T m : A l'oratoire de la Sainte-Faoe. 1882
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ineau's charming reminiscences. His work was
published in 1878, and made no pretence of being
a regular Life of the Holy Man of Tours, as the
author states in his Preface. He was aware that the
task of writing a full biography of M. Dupont had
been intrusted by Monseigneur the Archbishop of
Tours to the Abbe Janvier, and he did not assume
to relate more than he had himself seen or heard; i n
short, to add his personal testimony.
If it be asked why, with such a complete and
excellent work before us as that of the Abbe Janvier,
of which he has taken the trouble to give an abridgment in a moderate compass, we have preferred t o
reproduce his materials in our own way, instead of
simply translating l we can only recall the motive
which led, in part, to the undertaking of the present
biographical series, or, at least, to the resolution t o
exclude translations-namely, a persuasion that, as a
general rule, there are certain diversities in matter of
language, expression, and superficial turns of thought
between different nationalities, which render such a
course advisable where the object in view is to make
a work suitable for popular reading. To be faithful,
a translation must not be too free, and yet this literal
fidelity will often injure, to a certain extent, the
fidelity of the picture which it is intended to convey.
Things must be told to Englishmen as Englishmen
would tell them, and to Frenchmen similarly in
their own fashion. This implies no real alteration
in what is related ;on the contrary, it reflects it with
more absolute truth. The plan adopted gives room
also for the introduction of occasional remarks
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applicable to our local needs and condition, and
furnishes the. opportunity of dealing with prevailing
prejudices The large extracts which the writer has
permitted himself to make, with the full sanction of
the revered author, from the Abbe Janvier's pages,
are d c i e n t proof that he has often judged it best
to adopt the precise words of the original Life, and
these quotations would have been more numerous
had space admitted of their insertion. But when it
is remembered that the Abbe Jenvier's work extends
to two octavo volumes, each containing considerably
above 600 pages, it will be evident that this was
impossible. The writer will see cause to rejoioe if
his frequent mention of his authority, and his constant references to this treasury of information respecting the Holy Man of Tours, should conduce to a
large circulation of the Abb6's work.
He can only add, that his sole desire, closely in
accordance with that of the Director of the CEuvre
de la Sainte-Face, is to promote the propagation of
this devotion, which, without forestalling any future
judgment of the Church on the revelations of Sister
Marie de Saint-Pierre, seems like a gift of Divine
love and compassion to our nineteenth century, as
was that of the Sacred Heart to the seventeenth.
Such a gift is designed for the whole Catholic
Church. We are here, in England, a comparatively
small body, struggling under many difficulties, and
some, perhaps, there may be who, feeling deeply
how great is the pressure of every day's hard work,
would draw a distinction between essentials and
what they may be disposed to regard as the luxuries
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and ornaments of piety.

But these special devotions, Heaven-inspired as we may well believe, are
no mere luxuries and ornaments. They are mighty
levers, which, according to the promise given to
faith, have power to remove mountains. They imply
also in their exercise one of those touching acts of
love which we know from the Gospel, as well as
from the revelations made to Saints, to be so acceptable to our dear Lord, and which, as such, may be
expected to bring a rich blessing. The Holy Ghost,
who dwells in and informs the Church, knows what
is pleasing to the Heart of Jesus, and makes supplications in the Saints according to God. We cannot,
therefore, throw ourselves with too much fervour
into the practice of these devotions, confidently
believing that they express the mind of the Spirit,
and, if so, that they must have a more potent efficacy
for converting sinners, sanctifying souls, and inflaming hearts with Divine charity, than our most diligent
efforts could possess apart from this supernatural
aid.
The Holy Man whose life we have nndertaken to
record must be regarded from two points of view:
firat, as the Providential instrument of propagating
the work of reparation for the blasphemy and impiety which are provoking the anger of God against
this generation, and, in particular, of establishing
the devotion to the Holy Face, which is so intimately connected with that of reparation ; secondly,
as an example in his own person of the most exalted perfection. Living in and mixing with the
world, he was not of the world, and yet this separa-
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tion was not marked by any outward singularity of
behaviour or austere reserve. He is thus placed
more naturally within the sphere of imitation. Surpassing in degree what an ordinary Christian might
feel able to propose to himself as his aim, the character of M. Dupont's sanctity furnishes a type the
consideration of which cannot fail to be profitable
to those whose vocation is to remain in the world,
but whose aspirations rise above the mere desire of
saving their souls. Now, we cannot but think the
prevailing impression of all who read the Holy
Man's life must be, that his sanctity never strove to
accommodate itself to the tastes of the age or make
any compromise with its requirements. The present
age would keep the supernatural, if possible, at a
respectful and decorous distance, and has a supreme
dislike and contempt for anything like what it would
deem to be a puerile exhibition of faith. And yet
it has pleased Providence to raise up and set before
us, in these days of cold unbelief and apologetic
faith, a pattern layman, in whom the rules of the
world in these matters are completely ignored and
disregarded, and to set a seal of approval upon his
conduct in this respect by a profusion of marvellous
cures, performed as it were to order, and of which a
parallel can scarcely be found since the time when
St. Vincent Ferrer used to ring a bell at the hour
when he worked his miracles. Much more, it need
scarcely be said, can be learned from LQon Dupont's
life, but this lesson lies on the surface, and may well
be supposed to have a special purpose and significance-namely, to rebuke the pride and incredulity
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of the age, and to foster in the hearts of the Church's
children the humble and simple faith of primitive
times.
It will interest many Catholics to learn that p r e
liminary steps are being taken for the introduction
of the cause of this great Christian. I n the month of
January of this current year, 1882, M. I'Abb6 Buisson,
one of the Vicars-General of the diocese of Tours, proceeded to Rome provided with a letter of recommendation from the Archbishop, which that prelate hoped
might procure him the exceptional honour of a private
interview with the Sovereign Pontiff. The Abbe
Buisson accordingly consented to take charge of a copy
of the Abbe Janvier's complete Life of M. Dupont,
which, in this eventuality, he was to present to the
Vicar of Jesus Christ, as a testimony of the author's
profound veneration and his entire devotion to his
sacred person. The Holy Father had already been
pleased to accept the abridged edition, transmitted
to him through the hands of the Abbe Pascal. He
now further deigned to question the Vicar-General
of Tours in detail concerning the Work of the Holy
Face, and to send his blessing to all the priests who
devote themselves to it. He, moreover, directed his
private secretary, Mgr. Boccali, to address a letter
to the Abbe Janvier, informing him of the satisfaction with which his Holiness had received the
two volumes of the Life of M. Dupont, and trans.
mitting to him his Apostolic benediction, which he
heartily bestowed both on himself personally and on
all who had solicited it through him.
But this was not the only happy result of the
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Abbe Buisson's journey to Rome. Mgr. Colet, who
greatly desired to be the first to set his hand to the
introduction of M. Dupont's cause, had commissioned
his Vicar-General to speak to the Holy Father on
this deeply interesting subject. By hie orders, a consistorial advocate has been chosen and nominated
for the purpose of preparing materials for the process
of diocesan inquest, which is the first necessary step
in all causes of this kind, and the selected advocate
has promised to employ the utmost attention and
diligence in forwarding the business. The gratifying
information here given is extracted, in substance,
from the first number of the Anllales de la Said6
F a , which appeared in the June of this year, 1882
The writer says in conclusion-and we warmly share
his desire and adopt his words-"May the friends
of M. Dupont and the zelators of the Holy Face join
with us in recommending to God in their prayers an
sffair of ao much importance."

I

In obedience to the decree6 of Urban VIII. and
other Sovereign Pontiffs, we declare that all the
graces, revelations, and supernatural facts related in
this volume have only a human authority, and that
in all we have herein written respecting the life and
virtues of LQon Papin-Dupont we submit ourselves
without reserve to the infallible judgment of the
Apostolic See, which alone has power and authority
to pronounce as to whom rightly belong the character
and title of Saint.
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IN MEMORIAM.
THEEditor cannot let the present volume pass out
of his hands without expressing his deep sense of the
loss which the series has sustained in the death of
the Reverend Father Knox, of the London Oratory,
to whose judgment a11 the previous volumes were
submitted in their progress through the press. He
was not content with a mere cursory perusal, in order
to ascertain that the pages contained nothing contrary to faith and morals. He gave his whole mind
to the work. Although he abstained from making
mere verbal corrections, and never interfered with
legitimate freedom of opinion, on the other hand, he
never omitted to remark on any expression which
was wanting in accuracy or of dubious import ; and
often, when he dissented from any theological or
quasi-theological statement, he would state his
reasom at some length, and even adduce authorities
in support of his conclusions.
The Lives being mostly of an interior rather than an
exterior character, many points, not only of ascetical,
but of mystical theology came frequently before his
notice, and to these he gave his special and most
careful attention. He had a very keen eye in detecting a shadow of error, and was possessed of great
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XV

precieion of thought and solidity of judgment; and
such, in effect, was the science and prudence which
he brought t o his task, that in no single instance has
criticism been able to fasten on any censurable or
even questionable statement or sentiment in any of
the seven volumes which passed under his revision
For this happy result grateful ~knowledgmenteare
due t o this pious and learned priest, in whom, it
may be added, the Editor mourns the lose of a much
esteemed and valued friend.-%
I. P.
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CHAPTER

L

GRACEdoes not extinguish nature. This remark hss
been so often made that it might seem hardly worth
while to repeat it ; i t is, however, forcibly suggested
by the subject of the present biography, a man to
whom the voice of hie contemporaries has emphatically affixed the epithet of holy,--" The Holy Man of
Tours." To give that title authoritatively appertains
to the Church alone, as we all know. " Did his virtues," asks his biographer, the Abbe Janvier, who had
been well acquainted with him for thirty-five years,
"arrive at the heroic degree of sanctity l Was he
truly a Thaumaturgus, as he was esteemed l Did he
work the miracles attributed to him l I believe it.
But it is n i t either for you or for me to decide this
point. This decision belongs to the Church and to
its Infallible Head." This wonderful man, whoso
whole time was divided between untiring woiks of
mercy and assiduous prayer, continued to live a Biinpla
secular life. He was neither priest nor religidns, hor
was he bound by any vows save those which bind nll
Christians, the vows of baptism. He may be said to
A
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have never lost his special individuality, which was
marked and striking. His genial nature, his frankmas, openness, and cheerfulness both of disposition
and of manner, bordering at times upon what might
be styled a certain joviality, remained to the last the
distinguishing characteristics of N. Dupont He was
a man of apt repartee, with a spice of humour and
eccentricity in it, which often moved his hearers to
laughter, but in which malice had never any part.
This exterior, however, in which nature seemed to
enjoy free and unrestricted play, veiled a marvellous
interior work of grace, a work, the extent of which
even intimate friends imperfectly realiied.
The AbG Janvier, who was a young man when h e
first became acquainted with him, says that, although
he could not reckon himself among the closest of h i s
intimates, nevertheless M. Dupont always treated him
as a friend and had often given him touching proofs
of esteem and confidence ; so that, when he received
what he considered a command from superiors to
write the holy man's life, he imagined that his task
would not be very arduous, and that, in order aceurately to portray his subject, he would have but to
recall his impressions and interrogate his recollections.
But he found that he was mistaken, and that t h e
fi,onre he had undertaken to sketch had been but half
known to him. As long as M. Dupont liyed, most of
his friends, in common with the Abbe Janvier, saw
nothing but the exterior of his life : his great charity,
his passionate love for Holy Scripture, together w i t h
that zeal for the faith and that ardent piety which
many even judged to be excessive and partaking of
enthusiasm ; to which must be added the reputation
of a wonder-worker, more or less contested by t h c
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public at large, as is ever the case where it is questio~~
of the supernatural, but accorded to him freely by
those who had the opportunity of witnessing the marvellous cures which he effected. No more than this
was patent, and it was quite enough to excite high
admiration; no more was generally suspected. But
it was quite another thing when a' large amount of
manuscript documentswas placed in the Abbk's hande,
and when, in particular, he beom to examine M.
Dupont's private letters of various dates, numbering
more than fifteen hundred, and the many fragmenta
of writing thrown off by his pen, which helped to
reveal the interior workings of his mind, or artleasly
recorded some anecdote at once edifying and piquant,
illustrative of his character. From these and from
the study of a mass of other papers found iri his room,
which were all securely consigned to ecclesiastical
custody, the proposed biographer began to descry
hitherto unobserved features in the venerable figure;
hi. Dupont's personality gradually emerged, as he
proceeded, luminous and distinct, and invested with
a completeness and perfection of spiritual grandeur
which it had never before worn in his eyes.
Evidently this holy man, like other contemplatives
-for M. Dupont, in spite of his active life, was a man
of exalted contemplation and closest union with God
-had not allowed the public to behold his whole self.
Living in the world, he had hidden himself from the
world, and had succeeded in veiling from human
observation half his soul, and that its most precious
portion. But here his historian detects it. " In these
confidential letters," he says, "flowing from the abundance of the heart, and written eurrenk ealamo, somr,
times twelve or thirteen a-day, without his having
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taken time to reperuse them, and utterly unsuspicious
of the use which was later to be made of them, h e
pours himself forth, he reveals himself without intending to do so, he betrays himself; I see what he is
before God and before his conscience." The Abbe
Janvier could now read the enigma of a life' so
npparently complex and in many ways singular and
strange, although so pure and irreproachable; he had
his finger, as it were, on the link which united tho
two portions of this existence, outwardly so entirely
occupied with his neighbour and with the poor, inwardly never losing sight of God and abiding habitually in His adorable presence. He could now understand the secret of the charm which accompanied his
least words, the grace which seemed to have been
poured upon his lips and to flow from his hands in
those invocations pronounced and unctions performed
by him before the venerated Picture of the Holy Face.
He now felt deeply persuaded that he had before him
a saintly figure of a most exceptional kind, perhaps
unique in Catholic hagiology ; a Christian living i n
the world, entirely a man of his day, a layman of t h e
nineteenth century, and at the same time a devoted
servant of God, worthy, by the childlike confidence
and fervour of his faith and love, of the primitive a p
of the Church; in short, he felt that he had made o
discovery, which the instinct of the common people had
made long before, for full often had he heard some
of those simple folk exclaim, when speaking of M.
Dupont, "Either t h t is a saint, or there is no such
thing as a saint at all." That he died in the odour of
sanctity ie attested by the title holy " which the Abbe
atfixed to his work ; but the expression had already been
used by higher authority, that of the Archbishop of
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Tours. in the decree which trnnsformed into a public
chapel the private oratory of the venerated man; in
employing which title it is scarcely necessary to add
that there was no intontion to forestal any f u t w
decision of the Holy See.
Ikon Papin-hpont was descended from a race of
Breton gentlemen. His family seems in the 17th
century to have emigrated to the Antilles in company
with others from the same part of France, and ciaimed
to be of noble extraction. Nicolas-Uon-Papin
Dnpont, father of the subject of this biography, was
settled in Guadaloupe, where he was born, but he had
married a rich creole of the ieland of Martinique.
Mademoiselle Marie-Louise Gaigneron de Marollest
sprung also from an ancient and noble French family.
The West Indian colonies of France d e r e d fearfully
from the effects of the Revolution of 1793, and in
order to escape from the sanguinary tyranny of the
Convention, I& Papin-Dupont and many other settlers
in Guadaloupe took the wise course of removing to
Martinique, which had fallen into the possession of
the English, under whose rule the island enjoyed
peace and prosperity until the year 1802, when it was
restored to France by the terms of the Treaty of
Amiena It was during the English domination that
&n was born. His parents were then living on their
ample estate, which consisted of large sugar plantationa
adjoining the h r g of Lamentin, situated in the finest
part of the island, and it was here that, on the 24th of
January, 1797, this child of benediction first saw the
light of day. He-ww named U o n after his father,
and received silllple baptism on the day of his birth, the
oeremonies being deferred until the 6th of March, when
the? were performed in the parish church of St. Iaurent.
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His young mother, who d spoken of by those who
knew her as having been possessed, not only of much
personal grace and amiability, but also of the more
solid qualities of heart and mind, was a good Christian,
and early instilled into her son a love of the things of
God. He lost his father when he was barely six years
old, so that he snd hie brother Thbbald, who was
four years his junior, were left to the exclusive care
of their widowed mother. A little anecdote has been
recorded of those early days which, as it exernpl8es the
child's truthful character, must not be omitted. He
used to attend a neighbouring school with other little
boys of his age. They were one day romping in the
absence of the master, when they were nearly caught
in the fact by his sudden return, and had but just
time to compose their faces and resume their wats
when he entered the room. He had, however, heard
the noise, and immediately began questioning them as
to who had been the culprits None wodd confess to
having had any share in the disorderly proceeding,
when little Ikon Dupont stepped forward and frankly
owned that he had been playing instead of attending
to his lessons. The master made no reply, but, when
recreation hour came, he bade the boys keep their placea
and said very gravely to Ikon, "My little fellow, you
do not deserve to remain here with these well-conducted
boys, so go off to the play-ground" The rest were
kept at their books, and received a sharp reprimand.
Relating this incident gaily in his old age, LBon wodd
greatly commend sincerity, in which, he said, he had
moreover always found his account.
When he was older, his mother sent him to pros&
cute his studies in the United States, the disturbed
condition of the Contineqt making her reluctant to
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let him go t o France ; mllither, however, he was tmnsf e ~ e dtwo years later and placed at the College of
Pontlevoy. Here he enjoyed the advantage of being
near the Chiiteau of Chissay, which belonged to his
maternal uncle, the Comte Gaigneron de Marolles.
The College of Pontlevoy, once so flourishing, had
been ruined by the Revolution, and, although now
striving to raise its head again, waa a~ yet in a most
unsatisfactory state. It would seem almost incredible,
but for ILL Dupont's express testimony to the fact,
that s priest who had doubly disgraced himself by
taking the constitutional oath and marrying waa its
director. The faith and innocence of the young creole
do not, however, appear to have suffered notably from
the disorder prevalent in the college during the three
years of his sojourn there. For his preservation from
evil influences he was, doubtless, partly indebted to
the good Christian training of hie childhood, but there
is reason to believe that his greatest safeguard waa the
fervour with which he made his first communion at
twelve years of age, for he was hcard in after life to
rejoice a t the recollection of the grace he then received,
At that time, he said, I knew nothing about divine
consolations, but I do know that I shed floods of team,
and that my heart waa inundated with joy. It was
the spiritual strength which he received in this first
Eucharistic banquet, which we may well believe fortified this young boy, deprived as he was of parental
guadiamhip, against the temptations which surrounded

him.
God had, however, provided a second father for him
in his uncle, the Comte Gaigneron de Marolles, an
excellent man, who treated him like one of his own
children, LBon, accompanied by his brother Thtsbci!d,
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who had been sent over to join him, spent his vacations
at the Chlteau of Chissay, with his cousins and the
occasional addition of other young relatives and frienda
Among these was a young creole girl from Msrtinique,
who, like himself, was receiving her education in
France, and who was afterwards to become his wife.
He was a favourite with the whole party. EEs gaiety,
his god-nature, and desire, not so much to please, as
to see every one else pleaseJ endeared him to all.
Foremost in every sport, he waa always ready, not
only to make fun, but even to be made fun of, and play
the fool in his own amusing way. His vivacity waa
accompanied with a certain tenaciousness of purpose,
which at times was startling. When he was determined npon anything i t was impossible to bend him.
One day, when he had climbed the great iron gate at
the entmce of the approach to the Chateau, his cousin,
Alfred de Marolles, who had mounted on the other
unclosed side and was winging himself backwards
and forwards, observing that U o n had placed his
thumb just where the gate would fall, d e d out to
him several times, "IRon, take your thumb away, or
you will see I shall crush it." Whether or no it did
not please the high-spirited youth to be dictated to by
his companion, or from that species of bravado to
which an exuberance of courage is apt to impel the
young, Lkon replied, "Just as you please, I shall not
take it away.'' A moment after, the gate closed npon the
hand of the obstinate boy, inflicting such serious damage
to his thumb as to give it a deformed appearance for
the rest of his life. Had not grace taken possession
of his soul and moulded his character, directing all his
natural faculties and dispositions to good and holy ends,
we may imagine that Ikon Dupont might have been
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as conspicuous for boldness and pertinacity in evil aa he
was to become for dauntless Christian courage and
heroic perseverance in holy undertakings
H i college studies were finished in 1815, the year
when peace was definitively concluded, uld the Island
of Martinique, which had once more been occupied by
the English, was finally restored to France. He and
his brother now returned home for a short time on a
visit to their mother. Left a widow at the age of
twenty-two, with large estates to manage, she had
thought it advisable to rsmarry. Her second husband's. name was Arnaud ; he hsd property in her
neighbourhood, and was a man of some position in the
colony. The boys soon returned to France to complete
their education and to prepare for their future professional career. Uon, who was destined for the magistracy, repaired to Paris for the purpose of pursuing his
law studiea, and took rooms at the Hotel d' Angleterre
in the Rue Colombier, now the Rue Jacob, which was
kept by a good and pious woman, to whom M. Dupont's
bio,ppher was indebted for many particulars relating
to this early period of his life. He had an ample
yearly allowance of ten thousand francs (£400), from
his family, which enabled him, while pursuing his
studies, to mix in good society and join in gay
worldly amusements, to which his lively disposition
rendered him far from averse. His birth, advan*eous
personal appearance, distinguished manners,
and brilliant wit, all qualified him to move in the
first circles, while the monarchical views which he had
inherited served him as an additional passport to
aristocratic houses.
To a youth of twenty-one, living in thorough i n d s
pendence of all family control or influence, the great
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French capital must have been not without its perils ;
and, indeed, there can be no doubt but that his early
piety suffered an eclipse at this time, and that, although
he did not actually renounce the practice of his religious
duties, the affairs of his soul occupied but a slender
portion of his attention. I t could not well be otherwise, engrossed as he was by worldly frivolities, and
engaged in a round of dissipating amusement H e
lived to the full extent of his income, as may readily
be conceived when we find that he must needs have his
cabriolet and horse, all in the best style, in order that
he might display himself and them in the Bois de
Boulogne, and that he was an assiduous ball-goer,
particularly fond of dancing, all which implied corresponding good dressing and many other expenses which
his numerous invitations were sure to entail upon him.
Add to this, Lkon was always open-handed, and young
men are seldom remarkable for economy. Nevertheless he always retained an unsullied reputation, and
his life, though worldly, was not corrupt Moreover,
his society was by no means limited to his gay acquaintr
ance of the Parisian beau mmde; he cultivated friendships of a more profitable character with men as
remarkable for their talents as for their sound Christian principles ; and, in particular, he had the happiness of meeting again in Paris one of his old schoolfellows, now a priest, the Abbe Frayssinous. By his
eminent qualities of heart and intellect, this gifted
young priest exercised the most salutary influence over
his former companion, an influence which, along with'
other providential circumstances, was soon to bear
good fruit; for though, drawn away by his love of
pleasure, LCon had become remiss in his attention to
his religious duties, he was still secretly attracted to a
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better way, and the voice of conscience often inwardly
upbraided him for his vain and frivolous existence.
True, i t was to form but a brief episode in his life,
yet he bitterly deplored it for the remainder of hie
~ Y S .

How his conversion was brought about we have now
to relate. The possession of the cabriolet and horse
rendered it necessary that he should also have what
in those days was called a "jockey" by the French,
who have now adopted the more accurate appellation
of "groom" for a servant of that kind. A little
Savoyard engaged in street-sweeping was selected by
the concierge of his hatel as likely to answer in this
capacity. He was an intelligent and well-looking boy,
so that when he had been cleaned up and accoutred
suitably for his new office, his young master was
well pleased with him. We are not told how he was
instructed in its requirements, but this is not to our
purpose. . One day the boy was late in making his
appearance. Questioned as to the reason of his unpunctuality, it appeared that a certain M. Bordier, in
concert with some other pious young men, interested
himself in the welfare of the little Savoyards, collecting
them at appointed h o r n on stated days to teach them
their catechism and prepare them for their Grst communion. The new 'Ljockey," who was only twelve
years old, was of the number, and his attendance that
day had been the cause of his delay. Uon's interest
was awakened, 60, when the next meeting occurred, he
went himself, and found M. Bordier surrounded by
children who were attentively listening, and seemed to
look up to him as a father. Much pleased with what
he had seen, he sought this gentleman's acquaintance in
order to thank him for the care he was bestowing on the
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spiritual welfare of his servant. Whether on this first
or on a subsequent visit, the frank and joyous young
man, whose unreserved nature led him to talk of what
mas uppermost, gave M. Bordier, in hia lively way,
an account of an excursion he had recently made to
Bfontmorency, a frequent resort of the Parisians of
those days, as it may possibly be still, where t h e
holiday-seekers would wander at pleasure on donkeys
among the pretty paths by which the woods were
intersected. A sudden storm had overtaken the party,
and, although i t sent them back drenched to the skin,
it had created much fun and merriment. IRon laughed
at the mere recollection. But where was M. Bordier
at the time of this deluge, for he did not seem to have
noticed it l "I must have been at Vespers," was the
reply. "How so?" rejoined Lkon, "it was not a
Sunday." "No, it waa a Thursday, the feast of the
Ascension," *
IRon was struck to the heart and confounded He
wished to be a Christian, and to appear to be a Christian, and here he was detected in having actually
ignored one of the Church's greatest festivals. Absence from Vespers would, i t ia true, have been excusable, but he had plainly not fulfilled his obligation of
attending Mass; in short, he had forgotten all about
it. His question had betrayed him. It was a d u tary stroke, and the more so probably because h e had
Although wc have in general followed the Abb6 Janvier, as
our authority, we have preferred M. =on Aubinean'r amount of
t h i s incident. The former say8 that the day in question waa one
of the secondary feaata of our Lady, but M. Aubineauf statement
errma the most probable, aa better accounting for t h e intense
ahrune experienoed by young Dupont. He might feel very sorry
n t having overlooked a day of devotion to our Lady, but t o have
forgotten a great festival of obligntion was a much more s&oua
mntter, and argued something more than a slip of memory.
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thus exposed himself. Not but that his conscienco
would have any way reproached him had he recallcd
to mind his culpable neglect But to see himself sud;ledy in the light in which he felt he must be regarded
by a really practical Christian must doubtless have
intensified that self-reproach, by bringing home to him
mom vividly the nature of the life which he was leading. So at least we may presume, for such is human
natnre. The change wrought in him may be called a
transformation ; for God, and not the world, was now
his end and aim. M. Bordier, with whom he contracted a fast and life-long friendship, at hia request
recommended him a confessor, and he began at once,
with all the heartiness and enexgy of his character, to
interest himself in the charitable work of the little
sweepers, an interest which he maintained through life.
This work had been established for 200 years. The
Father mho directed it during the days of the Revolution, was the Abbe de Salignac de Fknelon, who, notwithstanding his fourscore years and tho supplications
and tears of his poor children, was colldemned to the
guillotine by the merciless Revolutionary Tribunal, in
1794. At the beginning of this century, the work mas
reorganised, and devout laymen were associated with
i t ; but it was affiliated to an institution of much more
importance and far wider scope, a Congregation of our
Lady, which was doing incalculable good amongst n
number of Parisian youths. I t was the counterpart of
those numerous institutions, of the same character,
which had been directed by the Jesuits until tho time
of their expulsion in 1762. Its founder, the PBre
Delpuits, not having taken his final vows at that date,
was able to remain on in Paris, where he dedicated
his time to giving retreats both to ecclesiastics nnd to
Private Use Only
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pious laymen, but particularly to the youths studying
in different houses of education. Interrupted by the
Revolution, when he had to suffer, first imprisonment,
then exile, he returned when the d a p of terror were'
past, to resume his holy labours, and conceived the
project, which he was able to initiate in 1801, of estab
lishing a Congregation similar, as we have said, to those
which his Order was wont to have in all its colleges, and
which had been productive of so much good The work
had a wonderful development, and the.Abb6 Jmvier
remarks that i t might pass for a kind of prodigy when
the epoch at which i t was undertaken is considered,
an epoch of disorder, license, and impiety, when
priests were daily harassed by vexatious laws, and a
Voltairian education left students in ignorance of their
most sacred duties. In the midst of this masa of corruption, M. Delpuita had known how to discern and
attract those young men whom the spirit of the age
had not perverted. Under his guidance, these youths
not only led good Christian lives, but exercised a sort
of Apostleship amongst their companions and also
amongst the poor. Some even of the least religious
schools furnished a considerable number of recruits to
this zealous band, and the highest classes of society
contributed members to ita ranks.
M. Delpuits was dead at the time when M. Dupont
joined the Congregation, but his work had been s u e
cessfully carried on in spite of temporary obstacles.
Its immediate and principal object was to fortify its
members, most of them young at the period of their
admission, against the dangers to faith and morals with
which they were surrounded ; but i t was natural that
persons thus associated in the spirit of faith & o d d be
led to the exercise of active zeal and charity. wprk8
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of this character were in full operation at that time.
T h e y mere conducted by a distinct eociety, called the
I b Society of Good Works," which found its recruits
chiefly in the Congregation, and was sub-divided sgain
into special sasociations having a variety of objecta
There was the work of the prisons, that of the hospitals,
t h a t of the little Savoyards, already mentioned, and
others besides IRon Dupont, who never took up
anything by halves, threw himself with all the enthusiasm of his ardent nature into the new career
which was opened before him. The love of virtue,
Christian virtue of the genuine stamp, gained full
possession of his soul, his faith struck deep roots, and
ho rapidly acquired, not the taste only, but the highest
aptitude, for every work of mercy. M. Ronain, who
was the director of the Congregation at this time, was
a very holy man, remarkable for the ardour with which,
during his whole life, he strove to propagate devotion
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, convinced that it was
t h e efficaciousremedy for all the evils of society, and
that sooner or later it would be the salvation of Franca
It was probably from this good priest that M: Dupont imbibed that love of the Sacred Heart which so
eminently distinguished him. This holy man, who
faithfully laboured in the Congregation for thirteen
years, survived its destruction for sixteen In 1828
he retired from its direction to appease the clamour
raised against it on account of its connection with the
Society of Jesus; but two years later it succumbed,
the victim of anti-Christian animosity, which affected
to see in it a political combination, although the very
lllention of any question of that nature had always
tccn rigorously excluded from its meetings, which
had a purely religious and charitable object
Private Use Only

CHAPTER IL

Lhn's heart was now wholly given to God, although
he did not immediately break externally with the
world. It was easy, however, to foresee that his
generous soul would stop short at no sacrifices. He
could not long succeed in combining two such opposita
modes of life as those of a votary of the world and of
a zealous Congregationist, and there could be no doubt
as to his ultimate choice, if it were question of renouncing one of the two, for it was implied in that
which he had already made. But all with him was to
come freely and naturally rather than by rule and
effort. I n the meantime he fulfilled all his Christian
obligations with an opennese which in those days
must have called for some boldness in a young man
still holding his place as a fashionable member of a
society careless and indifferent to religion, even when
it did not regard i t with scorn. But IRon was incap
able of blushing for what he so ardently loved. He
gloried in his faith, and, in company with some other
zealoue youths of the Congregation, would take a
positive pleasure in exposing himself to ridicule, in
order to manifest it before a godless generation. With
this object they would repair on Fridays t o eome
frequented restaurant and order aloud a meagre dinner,
that all present might know that they, at least, were
Christians, and not ashamed of the name. How unmual it was at that period in France for a young
of the world to brave human respect by fulfilling his
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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religious obligations is exemplified by the following
incident. Uon, having occasion to paw a Sunday at
Nantes, spoke to one of the parish priests, expreseing
his wish to go to confession and. communion. he
AbM, thus accosted by a handsome young man, who
evidently belonged to the gay Parisian world, c d d
not believe that his interlocutor was in earnest, and,
fearful of being a party to some irreverent jest, he
hesitated to receive him to confession. M. Dupont,
guessing from his e m b d manner what was in
his thoughts, hastened to tell him that he was a Congregationist and made a practice of approaching the
srrcraments every week.
Ikon's
charity led before long to his aacrificing some of those elegance8 of life which were
essential to the retention of his position in the gay
world. We will relate the occasion of this renouncement, as recorded by a Parisian bookseller, M. Vrayet
de Surcy, who witnessed it He happened to be
present at a meeting of creditors, called together to
declare the insolvency of a poor stationer, a father of a
family, who had been obliged to suspend payment for
want of 1500 francs. N Dupont accidentally entered
the shop where this transaction was in progress and,
observing the look of care and anxiety on the faces of
ite occuPPmts,inquired the cause. No sooner had he
understood the state of things than, waving his hand
towards the door, he said, '' Take my horse and tilbury,
and sell them to pay the debt." And the horse, adds
the narrator, was certainly a very h e horse, for M.
Dupont was one of the fashionables of the day. We
may imagine the sensation produced by this spontaneous
act of charity. '' I should not be surprised," observes
N.Vrayet de Surcy, "if the sanctity of M. Dupont
I3
r
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dated from that hour." By nature, it is true, IRon
was munificent, and never took long to reflect where it
was question of an unselfish act of kindness ; neverthe
leas, i t would not be fair, we think, to rank this action
as simply the noble impulse of a warm and generous
heart, For it involved a certain revolution in his
mode of life ; he mqst have seen this at a glance, and,
if he unhesitatingly made so great a sacrifice, it must
have been from a movement of grace, an impulse of
the Holy Spirit, "who breatheth where He will,"
rather than from mere natural liberality. Not but
that it is evident that sudden resolves were congenial
to Uon's disposition, and nature had. doubtleee, therefore, her due share in the act prompted by a higher
influence; for the Spirit of God accommodates Itself
to our nature, moulding and guiding but not snperseding it, rco that, while It will lead one soul of tardy
action gradually and almost insensibly along the path
divinely traced for it, to another I t will suggest rapid
advances, like bounde and leaps, in the way of perfection.
One great test of the origin of deeds like that just
recorded, is to be found in their results. The magnaniuous acts of nature are capricious, and lead to
nothing stable. Those inspired by the Heavenly
Guide may be marked as epochs and fresh startingpoints in a mads life. So i t was with LQon. By
this sacrifice he broke, in a great measure, with the
seductions of a fashionable life, though, as we shall
find, he still retained his taste for society and for
many of its lively amusements. But grace was doing
its work, and by degrees transforming his whole
character. The vivacity of his temperament, however,
was apt to betray him into faults of surprise. His
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h h a Contour, hna related how, upon
wch occasions, his repentance came eo ewiftly, and
was so open and sincere, that it was impoesible not to
feel but that it more than made amends for the offenca
One day he wanted to change a note of 1000 francs for
some payment he was about to make, but he could not
find it anywhere, and what added to his excitement
was that he was in a hurry to keep his appointment
Impatient and irritated, he turned on his servant, the
only person who knew of the note, and charged him
with having purloined it The man turned deadly
pale, but said nothing. Mme. Contour, who had come
to aid in the search, now begged M. Dupont to be
calm, and, advancing the sum which he needed, asked
for his keys that she might camfully examine every
placa in which i t might possibly ba The accused
accompanied hie master. In his absence she succeeded
in discovering the missing note, which had become
jammed in the back of a drawer full of papera When
she handed it to IRon on his return, he threw himself
on his knees at his servant's feet, sobbing and imploring
his forgiveness in the humblest terma Nor did he
think he could do enough to compensate the man for
his injurious s~picion. Such heroic acts of penitence
mnst greatly disconcert the devil. Indeed, we csnnot
imagine a more discouraging subject of temptation to
the enemy of souls than was U o n Dupont, even in his
imperfect beginnings We shall find him in after life
making great game of Satan.
One more anecdote belonging to this period may be
inserted here, because it is as characteristic of Uon's
sincerity at two or three-and-twentyas was the oxample
of his boyish csndour already narrated. While going
through his course of law he had a private tutor, and
good Inndlady,
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took occasion to dhpenae himelf from attendance a t

I

the public lednwa However, when the time for exellgation arrived, i t was necessary to have a certain
number of cert%cates of his presence at these instmctions, ap well as of his proficiency. What was he to
do 0 I t was a very simple matter with him. He went
straight to the professor, to whom he was a perfect
stranger, and explained that the object of his visit was
to obtain the needful teatimoniala Of course, questions
were asked, and U o n at once frankly avowed that he
had not attended one of the professor's lectures, and,
indeed, had never had the honour of seeing him before.
80 far, however, from reproving him, the professor
expressed warm admiration of his truthfulness, so
rare among the students, who, even when habitually
shirking attendance, would stoutly assert that they
had been constantly present. He concluded by bidding
the young man attend two or three times, for, seeing
that he had received private tuition, he felt perfectly
satisfied that he was sufficiently prepared, and would,
after putting a few questions, grant him the necessary
certificates. Once again had Ikon Dupont reason to
hold that honesty is the best policy.
During the latter portion of his stay at Paris he
became, through a fortuitous circumstance which does
him credit, and shows the nature of the good works in
which, during those early days, he was engaged, aG
quainted with Mme. Barat, foundress of the Nuns of
the Sacre Coeur, with whom he continued to maintain
relations through life. No friendship, indeed, of this
kind was ever by him lost sight of or neglected. In
1821 he left France and returned to his mother. He
was then twenty-four years of age. He had successfully passed through his legal studies, and, having
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received an appointment at the Corn Royde at Martinique, was starting with good pmpects Nor did he
dislike his profession, but he had felt another ation, and, before quitting Paris, had expressed a desire
t o enter the- Seminary of S t Sulpice; thie wish,
however, was overruled by his family and friends.
Still he had not abandoned t h e idea of embracing the
ecclesiastical state, but Mme. d ' h a u d , it ie believed,
strenuously opposed it, particularly after the death of
h e r younger son in 1826. She had set her heart on
IRon's marrying, and i t was said at the time that hie
course was finally decided by accidentally overhearing
h i s mother passionately exclaiming, " M y God, wilt
Thou indeed condemn me never to have any grandchildren!" Both the biographers of BE Dupont
consider this story as rather apocryphal, being hardly
mnformable with his character, which was singularly
f k n where duty was in question, and which would
never have sdered even filial affection to interfere
withIobedience to a divine call M. U n Aubineau,
in particular, who was well acquainted with both
mother and son in after life, says he fails to recognise
either of them in this anecdote. Mme. d ' h a n d , he
thinks, whatever might be her personal feelings, would
never have permitted herself to oppose her son's
leanings and aspirations to a higher life further than
was allowable in order to test their solidity. For,
after all, an attraction doea not neceesarily prove a
vocation, and, if U o n thought well to follow the
leadings of Providence in his choice of a A t e of life,
rather than hi attraction, this affords strong p r e
sumptive proof that his was not a genuine vocation ;
a view confirmed by the fact that when subsequently,
in mature life, he seriously examined before God
Private Use Only

whether he had a all to the priesthood, he arrivd at
the same conclusion as in his youth.
In Martinique he followed a mode of life similar to
that which he had adopted in Paris ; that is, his time
was divided between works of zeal and charity -and
social amusements. Adroit in all bodily exercises, he
waa a lover of field-sports, took a lively interest in
races, and continued to be extremely fond of dancing
Whatever LOon did, he did i t with zeat and spirit, eo
that it might have appeared aa if there were in him
two men of opposite tsstes and tempers, each as ener
getic w the other, or that his heart wae equally shared
by God and the world, a thing which we know to be
impossible, since no man can serve two mastera It is
true that there may exist a temporary state of conflict
in which God and the world alternately prevail, but
we fail to observe traces of any such struggle in LBon's
mind, and are rather disposed to regard him as acting
in perfect good faith, not having perhaps, as yet,
sufficient light to perceive the incompatibility of so
large an indulgence in secular amusements with a life
wholly given to God, or not having as yet drunk so
deeply of that fount of divine love which quenches
every other thirst in the soul as to have lost the relish
which his genial nature took in many worldly pleasures. In the midst of these i t is evident that his
behaviour was blameless and innocent ; nevertheless,
in after years, when called interiorly to something
higher, he reproached himself with thia inconsistent
episode in his life ; from which we may conclude that
he considered that he had exceeded the limits of
moderate recreation at that period in his intercourse
with society. But it does not follow that he was a t
the time conscious of any inconsistency, neither does
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i t follow that there m w any question as to which had
t h e mastery of his heart, God or the world. Allowance must be made for the young man's impulsive
nature, which did not permit him to do anything
languidly. How impnleive that nature was, ie proved
hy hie behaviour on an occasion which called forth his
zeal for God's honour. One Sunday at High Mass in
t h e parish church of Lamentin, a coloured woman,
dressed in all her holiday finery, wae playing off her
coquettish airs and graces to attract the attention of
h e r neighbours. At last Lkon could no longer mtrain
his indignation, and dnring the Preface, when it was
t h e custom at Martinique to stand, the offender being
within reach, he stretched out his arm and administered to her a m d box on the ear, which kept her
quiet during the remainder of the M~EE.
Another
instance of his impetuosity, what eome would call hie
intolerant .temper, was displayed not long after his
return from France, when sentiments which, next to
his religious feehga, had a sacred character in his
eyes, were one day outraged in his preeenca A visitor a t his mother's house indulged in some violent
invectives against the martyred Louis XVL, who was
held by M. Dupont's family in the highest veneration.
Ldon lost his patience, and, rising from his chair,
61 sir,"
he said, addressing the gentleman, "here is
your hat," which he unceremoniously handed to him,
and thus dismissed him without another word. This
act was the more remarkable because of his habitual
courtesy, which in Paris had earned for him the nickname of the ''Marquis des figards," a term not easy
to render into English, but significant of that delicate
consideration and perfect tact which marked his behaviom The unsparing, we might call it the uncalPrivate Use Only
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culating, liberality which marked all IRon's acts of
charity waa conspicuous in him from the first; we
have seen an example of this in the sale of his horse
and carriage. Another point is worthy of notice, that
a religious and moral aim waa always uppermost in his
thoughts. Thus we find him, won after his return to
Martinique, constituting himself as the guardian and
tutor of a little orphan girl for whom he had stood
sponsor. He had spontaneously offered himself to fill
the spiritual relationship with the view of preventing
the choice of a person who, although eligible in a
pecuniary point of view, promised ill in the religions,
intending to have her brought up by the nuns of
Madame Barat at the Sac& Caeur. When she afi
tained her seventh year he sent her to France in a
vessel laden with barrels of sugar. She is still living,
and well remembers M. Dupont's kindness in taking
her for a few days to his house before embarkation,
and finally seeing her on board. When mounting
the ship's side she recollects laying hold of her godfather's spurs, an awkward equipment for such an
occasion, to save herself from falling. She had more
and greater kindness to acknowledge later, as will be
noticed hereafter.
The death of his brother ThBobald, in the year 1826,
was a severe blow to IRon's affectionate heart; it probably decided him to marry, which he knew would be
the best consolation he could offer to his sorrowing
mother. Accordingly, a few months later, after taking the advice of a worthy ecclesiastic, his friend,
ho asked and obtained Mme. d'Amaudla sanction to
solicit the hand of Mdlle. d'Audiffredi, a young lady
with whom he had been long acquainted; she, like
himself, having been sent to France for her educaMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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tion, where, as already stated, she spent her holidays
a t M. de. Marolle's ch8teau. She was now in her
twenty-fourth year, Ldon Dupont being thirty. She
is described as good and amiable, but of delicate health.
They were married on the 9th of May, 1827. Five
years after their union a daughter was born to them,
w h o received in baptism the name of Marie-CarolineH e n r i e t t a The rite was administered immediately
after the birth of the infant, but the solemnities were
deferred for eight months, and many friends were'
i n v i t e d on the occasion. A presentim& of her sp
proaching end seems to have possessed the young
mokher. Having disappeared from the festive circle,
her husband for some time sought her in vain, and at
1-t found her in retirement weeping. Questioned aa
to t h e cause of her tears, she replied that she should
n o t live to bring up that dear child, for that her life
w a s near its close ; and, in fact, - she died very soon
after. Although of a fragile constitution, no one considered her to be ill, when she aaked for a priest,
desiring, as she said, to receive the last sacraments
The priest refused to comply with her request, seeing
that her indisposition was insufficient to warrant such
a COUW~. '' YOUwill not have time to return," she
said And so it came to pass,; for i t was another
priest, hastily summoned, who administered to her the
last rites of the Church. Uon, who dearly loved his
wife, was deeply ficted by this loss, and the illnese
which his grief brought on attacked his eyes, so that
it was feared he might possibly lose his sight But
his faith triumphed over this natural sorrow, and,
accepting the severe trial with resignation, he resolved
henceforth to lire more entirely for God, dividing his
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time between the care of his child and those good
works to which his zeal always impelled him.
Two years later he decided to leave Martinique, and
seek in France a more temperate climate for himself
as well as for his little girl, whose delicate health was
a cause of uneasiness to him. Accordingly, in the
spring of 1834, he sailed for Bordeaux, accompanied by
his mother, who had lost her husband five years prs
viously, his negro Alfred, and a young mulatto, called
Adhle, who was to serve him faithfully through life, and
after his death contribute her testimony to his exalted
virtues. His purpose was to establish himself a t
Tours. Amongst the various motivea which influenced
him in his choice was the wish expressed by his wife
on her deathbed, that he would confide the education
of Henrietta to no one except the Superioress of the
Ursulines at Tours. I t was there she had herself been
reared, and she had retained a most filial love and
respect for her venerable mistress, Mme. de Lignac I
K
Dupont's abode at Tours was not that which he has
for ever rendered famous. I t was selected on account
of the vicinity of the Ursuline school, and that of his
friend Dr. Bretonneau, who was one of his attractions
to Tours ; but he vacated i t two years later, being compelled to do so by alterations in the street, and hired a
house in the Rue S t Etienne, which he finally purchased, and inhabited till his death. Having fully
determined to fix himself in France, he resigned his
appointment in Martinique a year after his departnre
from the island. He had no intention of continuing
the practice of his profession, nor did his circumstances
require that he should do so, for he had quite sufficient
means. He had inherited his father's forbune, and
this, together with his mother's, which was considerMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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able, made them the joint possessors of eight hundred
t h o u s a n d francs (S32,OOO).
It was now that the idea of a vocation to the prieathood again occurred to him. He asked himself if the
m o m e n t had not come for him to realiae it, and,
leaving his child in the care of his excellent mother,
abandon the world that he might serve God more
exclusively in the sacerdotal state. He opened his
mind on the subject to Mme. de Lignac, of whose
spiritual insight he had a high esteem, and begged her
to recommend him a confessor. She sent him to
M. Jolif de Colombier, a cur6 of the cathedral, with
whom he was more than satisfied, and whom he
continued to consult as his director.* Mma de
Lignac and the confessor were both agreed, previously
to any mutual communication, that i t was not advis
able that M. Dupont should. leave the wular state.
They thought that he would be able to do more good
and exercise more influence by remaining in the world.
AB his desire to change his state of life seem to have
been grounded mainly on the idea that he might serve
God more perfectly as a priest, and not on one of those
attractions which, when persistent, strongly indicate a
personal call from above, a call which arguments
derived from probable usefnlnese would be powerlese
to silence, it is not surprising to find him yielding to
t h e united opinion of the two devoted servants of God
whom he had separately consulted, and acquiescing in
the justice of their decision He was to be always a
eimple layman--such, he was now persuaded, mas the
If.,Jolif de Oolombier'n bad health and numeronn oompatiom
P~quier,to whom he
led M. Dupont to apply frequently to
ended by committing the entire care of his conscience. He used
to we him almolt daily.
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will of God in his regard. But, in giving u p his
aspirations after a more perfect state, M. Dupont did
not abate anything of his aspirations after perfection.
He had a mission, of which he had no doubt the secret
instinct, although his humility alone would have
hindered him from distinctly recognising i t Providence was about to offer him to society as the
model and type of Christians of his condition, a
perfect exemplar of those virttlons laymen whom the
circumstances of our times call to play so important
and so &ential a part in the service of religion and
in the defence of the Church. His whole life will
show how fully he accomplished this mission.
From the outset he boldly manifested himself such
as he was, without reserve and on all occasions. T h e
attitude which he assumed made quite a sensation in
the place, for it is difficult to realise the bondage in
which human respect held all classes at that tima
Few persons dared to perform publicly their religious
duties, so that those who still desired to acquit themselves of their obligations would creep to church
secretly, as if i t were a disgrace to acknowledge themselves to be Christians in real earnest. These were the
first years of Louis Phillipe's reign, a most disastrous
period for religion in France. Free-thought was in t h e
ascendancy, and i t had become the fashion openly t o
insult priests and make a jest of the ceremonies of
Holy Church. In a provincial town like Tours, a
gentleman such as M. Dupont, well connected, in easy
circumstances,. and with the perfect manners of the
best society, is sure to attract attention. To see a
man of this class undisguisedly devout, attending sll
the offices of the Church, often serving Mass in the
cathedral and in other churches, following the priest
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when carrying the Viaticum to the dying, and, taper
in hand, joining in processions in honour of the Blessed
Sacrament, of our Lady, and of the Sacred Heart, wea
not a novelty alone, but an event. Add to thie, that
he spoke freely and fervently of God and of religion
before no matter who ; yet there was such an d e c t e d
,pea, such a charming frankness,and so much true
wisdom and discretion in all he wid, that even those
who taxed him with exaggeration were fain to admire
in spite of themselves. Occasionally, however, the
sight of any public scandal would move him to one of
those sudden acts of vigour of which we have seen him
capable, but to which the good people of T o m were
quite unused. Thus, observing one day an indecent
picture a t a shop door, he kicked hie foot through it,
paying the owner its value, and making him promise
that for the future no such nudities should be e x p d
to the public eye. His whole behaviour, in ahort, was
a courageous protest against the weakness and cowardly
compliance of a certain class of men, who in their
hearts loved and respected religion, but dared neither
to practise i t nor to pay it any external honour. He
was Been almost daily at communion, either in the
cathedral or in one of the other churches to which his
devotion led him, and this was remarkable in a layman
in those times, when frequent communion waa little
even by pious women. But if hie conduct
c a d astonishment to others, much more was this
astonishment matter of surprise to himself. Comm u n i a was in hie eyes so supremely desirable ; the
very sight of the altar and of the tabernacle would
send a thrill of joy through his whole frame, a joy
which would sometimes betray itself i c words bebkening the ardour of his faith and love. One day, a
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priest belonging to the cathedral found him stending
alone, as it were in contemplation, a few steps from
one of the side chapels where commnnion was given
at some of the early Maasee. Seeing him pass, X
Dupont, with whom he was well acquainted, stopped
him and, pointing to the communion cloth hanging
on the rails, whispered in a tone expressive of faith
and admiration, which the young ecclesiastic never
forgot, How good God is ! See, the cloth is spread,
the feast is prepared, the Master expects His guests,
for all are invited. No one is excluded or rejected.
Yes, God is good ! Which of us, which among the
great ones of the earth, is to be found who at all hours
holds his table ready prepared for all who premnt
themselves T How is it that they do not come 3 " He
exhorted all over whom he had any influence to communicate often, as his letters prove ; but he met with
opposition, not from the worldly alone, but where one
might least have expected it, from some of the priests
themselves, who would have desired more reserve in
running counter to received practice. For it appears
that something of the spirit of Jansenism still survived
in France, helping, in addition to the ordinary causes
of neglect, to keep men deliberately at a distance from
the sacraments.
This was probably one of M. Dupont's chief motives
for publishing, in the year 1839, a book entitled, " La
Poi rafemzie et la Pigti r a n i d e duns le M y s t h de
E1EuehariStie,par un ancien magistrat ;" he did not
affix his name. I t was considered to be full of science
as well as of unction, for M. Dupont's piety was as
enlightened as it was fervent. He was well grounded
in theology, and had studied the best ascetical writers.
He had begpn to say Office ever since he fixed himself at
',
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Tours, and he observed as much exaotness in this matter
as if h e had been a priest, an effort the more meritorious an no obligation bound him to a practice which must
often have involved no small amount of d-aacrifica
His devotion to the Breviary shows how thoroughly he
was imbued with the Church's spirit, which this daily
exercise must again have largely helped to nourish and
maintain. Had he not drunk so deeply at the fountainhead we may venture to surmise that his lay Apostolate
would have lacked one of its main sources of fruitfulness ; for, if any man would speak effectively for God,
he must speak, not his own words and ideas, but the
language and the thoughts of the Spirit and of the
Bride.
These piom practices did not interfere with his
social relations. He mixed a good deal with persons
of his own class, invited friends to his house, and
conversed freely with them. He is, indeed, described
at this period as talking much, but lest any should
thence be led hastily to conclude that he had sot in
him as yet the h t rudiments of sanctity, it is well
to add that his conversation was never trivial, or for
talking sake. He was a man of one aim, and that
aim was to serve God, directly or indirectly. If his
wit and the sprightliness of his repartees amused, they
also left his hearers edified. There was nothing of
loquacity in him, and if, later on, his conversation was
to have a more distinctly supernatural and even mystical
turn, this was at a time when he had won a certain
position for himself which rendered congruous whnt
might now have been premature ;premature for himself no less than for his audience.
Two f~rnilieswithwhomties of friendship and kinship
united him, those of De Beauchamp and Dc liarolles,
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lived at no great distance from Tours. M. de Beauchamp was his uncle, and every year Mme. dJAmaud
took her grandchild to spend a few months a t his
country place of Gringuenibres. M. Dupont usually
accompanied them, but did not remain. During his
brief stay he would wander by himself amongst the
neighbouring woods, or make pilgrimages to sanctuaries
. in the vicinity. Solesme was only four leagues distant, and he used often to visit there the illustrious
Benedictine, Dom GuBranger. Time and circumstances
only served to knit more strongly the intimacy then
begun between them. The chapel of Notre Dame des
Chbnes was about the same distance as Solesme
Thither he would frequently repair very early in the
morning, and return, always on foot and still fasting,
to join the family breakfast. When he visited his
other uncle at Chissay he was easily led away by his
old love of riding and hunting to join in such exercises ;
but in his heart he reproached himself for doing what,
though in itself harmless, he esteemed an idle diversion,
profitless for salvation. "1 do nothing for God," he
would exclaim ; and day by day he felt himself more
powerfully drawn to a life of greater austerity and of
higher perfection.
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WE are coming to one of those fresh starting-points in
the life of U o n Dupont to which we have already
alluded, starting-points from which he made rapid
bounds forward in the way of perfection. I t was in
the summer of 1837 that, visiting Chissay with his
mother and. daughter, three days after his arrival he
received an interior light which revealed to him the
necessity of henceforth entering on the paths of true
Christian mortification. The anniversary of that day of
g r a c e and illumination, the 82d of July, he celebrated
e v e r y year in the joy of his s o d We find him long
after, when re-writing his will, signing it on the feast
of St. Mary Magdalen, the 26th anniversary of the
day, when, as he said, he understood the necessity of
living-a life of penance. Recalling particulars he added,
" It was shortly after receiving Holy Communion at
the Chtlteau of Chissay, where I was staying with my
mother and daughter, in 1837, at the sight of a little
picture of St. Teresa." He also mentions that he
received a similar grace a little later, when, aa he was
reading the Life of that great saint, he met with this
thought : "I declare that I never began to comprehend the things of salvation until the day when I
determined to have no longer any regard for my body."
He regretted not having followed this light with more
faith and courage. This humble regret I n s expressed
in the year 1863. I t is remarkable that he bequeatllcd
to the Carmelites a little old faded print of St. Tercscl,
0
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on the other aide of which he liad written the date to
which he always looked back as marking his first
commencement of a more perfect life: "July 224
1837. 8t. Magdalen, three days after my arrival at
Chiway. Din'ts judo pu0nh.a bene (Isaias iii 10).
St. Peter of Alcantara" This print maa, no doubt,
the eame which had made so lively an impression on
him, and which he would seem to have kept about his
pereon. The addition of St.Peter of Alcantara's name
can be wily undemtood. I t will be remembered that
this great Fmciecan appeared to St. Teresa, and said,
0 happy penance which has merited for me so much
glory I " and the Saint of Avila, speaking of her holy
friend, said, '' Our Lord told me one day that He mould
grant all that was asked of Him through the intercession of His ~ervant." These two facts are recorded in
the Breviary, with whiah we have scen that hZ Dupont
was 80 familiar.
Hie close relations with the Carmel began soon after
his arrival at Toura Wandering through the town one
day, and visiting some of its chapels, h e entered into
that of the Carmelites, where his attention was arrested
by a painting of the Annunciation over the High Altar.
After praying some time, he asked to see the Prioress,
Mother Marie of the Incarnation, and having acquainted
her with the impression produced upon &-by this
painting, learned that it was one of their most valued
treasures. After the spoliation of their convent i n the
year 1793, when i t was made a dep8t for merchandise,
this picture, having, strange to say, been apparently
overlooked, remained hanging on the wall. The proprietor was about to sell the dep8t for theatrical purposes, when one of his agents, who had no more religion than himself, observed that tho picture was wet,
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although the wall itself was perfectly dry. Curious to
nscertain the cause, 'he took a ladder, and, having
mountea, was dismayed to find that two little streams
of tears were welling from the Blessed Virgin's eyes and
descending to her robe, the blue of which was e h e d
by them. Whether this marvel created alarm even
in unbelieving hearts, who can say 4 but the negotiation was broken off, and the sale was not effected;
after which the robe recovered its former freehneaa
Touched with these details, M; Dupont from that
moment conceived the highest veneration for the
chapel and its miraculous pictnre. Hie devotion to
the mystery of the Incarnation, to which the Carmelite
convent was dedicated, as well as to the great Archangel who was its ambassador, was at the eame time
much increased When th6 Carmelites moved to the
Rue des Ursdines, the precious picture was placed in
their new chapel, where it may still be seen over the
High Altar. M. Dupont's veneration for it continued
through life, and in his last illness he had his bed
turned so that he could see the rose window of tho
chapel, saying that it was his consolation. He seemed,
indeed, to behold it with the eyes of his soul, for, a few
day8 before his death, he said to his faithful Adble,
"How brilliant the Camel is I I t is resplendent with
mbies and emeralds 1 " The Carmelite nuns did not
fail to observe that his decrth occufied on a Saturday,
the day dedicated to Mary, and on the 18th of March,
which ia the festival of the glorious Archangel whom
he had so greatly honoured. M. Dnpont's connection
~ t the
h Carmel, to which so many ties were to bind
may be dated from that casual visit. Into the
~piritof the Order he fervently entered. We may call
h t apirit especially the spirit of reparation, s longing
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for which was naturally excited in all pious souls
by the deplorable state of religion in France at that
period, and in none more ardently than in that of
U o n Dupont '
Returning from the colonies, he found those Catholic
works of charity and piety which, since the Restoration, had been struggling into activity, and in which
he had participated in early youth, all but annihilated
by the Revohtion of 1830. A few timid attempts
were being made to revive these institutions, but the
current set strongly against them, and the bourgeois
Liberal spirit triumphed everywhere. I t had seated
itself on the throne of St. Louis, as M. Ikon Aubineau
says, and it inspired the administration of Government
in all its various ramifications. The Government
itself professed no religion, and the municipalities
closely reflected it in the attitude they assumed. W e
know well what i t means to profass no religion, and
to afFect to tolerate all religions. I t means animosity
to the only true religion. This animosity alwaye
manifests itself the most bitterly against the religious
Orders. The municipalities were their sworn foes.
Monks were to them intolerable. Sisters of Charity
might be permitted to devote their services to the sick
in the hospitals, and to the poor, but everywhere they
were denied the liberty of disposing of the alms which
were confided to them by charitable persons. The
University was all-powerful, and mas a training-school
of infidelity to the youth of France. Never, perhaps,
had the Church seemed so helpless in the eyes of t h e
world, never so deprived of the means of revival.
Needless to say what a change a few years were to
bring about, and how those who now mourned over
the ~ n of sthe past were to see almost all the old
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religious Confraternities and Congregations re-established, with the addition of a multitude of new ones.
True, the conflict still continues, and even wnxes
fiercer, but everywhere the army of the Church has
been rallied and organised, and every one knows that
s h e is alive and strong, ready to do battle with all the
powers of the world and of Hell.
Some might have doubted this in 1834, when X
D u p o n t took up his residence at Tours. There was
still a considerable number of Congregations of women
in t h e town, but only one very small Community of
men, comprising three or four Priests of the Mission,
w h o had devoted themselves to the work of the
ministry in country places. A few pious women,
known as Dames de la Miskricorde, occupied themselves actively among the poor, and helped the Sisters
of Charity. As for the laity generally, they kept aloof
from all works of this kind, and if, as, indeed, was
happily the case, there were men among them who
had personally kept their faith, there was no united
action for any charitable or religious purpose. Such
was the scene which IRon Dupont was called to contemplate.. But it wan impossible to discourage a man
like him. He was preeminently a man of faith, a
man who lived in the atmosphere of prayer and of
union with the invisible, and he needed not a vision
to open his eyes to see that there were more on his
side than were against him. So, notwithstanding his
isolation, he set vigorously to work in the spirit of
faith. As the aims and objects of faith are supernatural, so also are the instruments of which it makes
use for the attainment of its ends. These instruments
are often in the eyes of the worldly simply childish
and absurd, and even by certain Catholics are somePrivate Use Only
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times not prized at their true value; so prone ie the
heart to take mfuge in mere human prudence and to
look exclusively to tangible, material assistance; in
short, as we may say, to "lean upon Egypt." Surrounded by ruins and reduced to the memory of the
past, M. Dupont threw himself ardently into all the
old traditions of piety. He sought out a l l t h e holy
places, now desolate or turned to profane purposes,
which had been dear to the piety of his fathers
Outside the town there was not a spot within his
reach which his ancestors had venerated, whither he
did not go to make reparation and pay his horn*
Images of the Madonna had been very numerous in
Tours, as in all Catholic cities ; he was acquainted
with all their former s i k Even where sacrilege
had spared but a amall vestige at the corners of streots,
or over the porches of doors, he discovered them, and
never failed to raise hie hat as he y e d ; nay, he
would sometimes go out of his way to salute them.'
The desire of reparation inspired these acts of afeetionate devotion. He may be said to have thirsted
for reparation.
This thirst was singularly displayed in regard to
the ruined Basilica of S t Martin of Tours, that glory
of France and tutelary saint of the distant island
where M. Dupont was born With his devotion as a
Christian and a son of the Church his patriotism
combined to make him deplore his countrymen's
neglect of their great and illustrious patron, and feel
that their own renovation was inseparably associated with an effort to repair such culpable ingratitude. The Revolution had wreaked its sacriThe same devout practice wna conspicuous in that great
servant of God, M. Olier.
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legious fury on everything connected with tke honour
of St. Martin in Tours. Riiled and profaned in the
first instance, his sanctuaries were aftarwarde de
stmyed with cold-blooded calculation. It was not
popular fury which made these edificee disappear from
t h e soil of what more than a thousand years ago was
styled Martinople, the city of Martin. The crime wan
deliberately perpetrated at the close of the last and
at t h e beginning of the present century by the existing
administration; and when M. Dupont came to settle
a t Tours, St. Martin seemed well-nigh forgotten. A
n e w generation had sprung up which knew him not,
and the very place where his holy relica so long
reposed had passed out of memory. No one thought
of raising again the walk of #e ancient Basilica, the
idea would have been deemed chimerical, but it w a s
h i d up in the heart of M. Dupont, who regarded the
re-constmction of the church and the reestablishment
of the pilgrimage to his tomb, not only as possible
things, but as necessary and indispensable to the
regeneration of France.
Full of this thought, he would set forth alone for
the most part, but sometimes accompanied by one or
two devout friends, when the shades of evening were
closing in, and would wander during the night in the
silent and deserted streets, following what he called his
"way of the croae," which consisted in proceeding
from one ruin to another where churches or chapele
had stood, now destroyed or profaned, and there, on
his knees, saying the Miserere and other penitential
prayera He had fourteen of these "stations," of
which the h t in his thoughts was the Basilica of St.
Martin, and the next the church of S t Julien, not at
that time rebujlt and reatored to Christian worship.
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I t was while conversing with two holy priests, the
Abbd Pasquier, a venerable canon of the metropolitan
church, who ultimately became his director, and
Botrel, with whom he maintained intimate relations
during his whole life, and who, we believe, still
survives, that M. Dupont for the b t time gave
expression to his desire, one might almost call it hk
project, for the re-construction of the Church of St.
Martin; For some time he had been vainly seeking within the site of the ancient Basilica for the place where the
tomb of the saint had rested, that he might, at least,
go and pray there, but neither trace nor memory of the
spot existed Nay more, a persuasion very generally
prevailed, founded on certain published plans, that a
new street had been carried over it, and that the saint's
glorious sepulchre was beneath the highway. It seemed
hopeless to expect that the authorities could ever be
induced to pull down or divert this new street
One day, when I& Dupont was questioning the
common people of that quarter, a good old woman who
was selling vegetables explained to him, after her
fashion, how the tomb of St. Martin was not under
the road, as was believed; that it had certainly been
the intention of the engineer who was employed to
trace the plan for a new street on the ruins of the old
ohurch, to make it pass over the site of the tomb, and
thus cut it in two, but that during the work St.
Martin had turned his instrument on one side and
made it deviate to the right, and so he missed his
object. M. Dupont at the moment did not pay much
attention to the old dame's remark, but it recurred to
him after he had left her, and he was struck by what
she had said I t seemed at least to suggest that doubts
might be entertained as to the correctness of the general
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opinion. Whence did this old woman derive the
tion which she so coddently made P Popular tradition
is never to be lightly set aside, even when events are
much more remote than were those of the Revolution
at that time, and this was something more than a
tradition, for the old woman had been herself living
when the ruin of the Basilica was accomplished. In
this state of uncertairity,
Dupont was led to regard
with veneration that angle of the Rue S t Martin and
the Rue Descartes, opposite what was called Charlemagne's Tower, at which he had stood while conversing
with the old dame, and used often to repair to the spot
to pray. Whenever he passed that way, whoever
might be with him, and whatever the weather might
be, he never failed to stop, respectfully uncover his
head, careless of sun or rain, and in a low voice recite
slowly that verse of the Miwere Pealm, Ben*
fae,
Domine, in b m voluntale t.lca Ximi, ut dz*tur
mum'
Jeru8alem,* applying it to the Basilica and tomb of
S t Martin.
But it was not alone the ruined churches and sanctuaries of Tours which were the object of his vieita of
reparation; a secret attraction drew him towards all
those places which had been consecrated by the piety
of former days to the honour of the Blessed Virgin and
of the sainta. If he showed any preference, i t was
towards the poorest, the most desolate, and the most
deserted of these sanctuaries. 'Jle love of p i l m a g e s
seemed innate in him, and one might have imagined
that he bad a kind of presentiment of the immenm
good which this form of devotion was in lakf Scars
to produce. But who in France at that time thought of
"Deal favourably, OLord, in Thy goodwill withsion, that the
.
1. 20.

=Us of Jqnualem may be built up."--Psalm
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going on pilgimages l I t was regarded, indeed, by most
persons as a mediaeval devotional practice which, like
crusades and other kindred developments of the religions
~pirit,had passed away with the circumstances which
gave them birth, and with the generations to whose
temper they were congenial. But with LQon Dupont
they were the prime object of his frequent excursions
and journeyinga Even when he had some other
immediate motive for his journey, such as family
affairs, bnsinese of one kind or another, or social
courtesy, he always visited every sanctuary, great and
small, on or near his line of route. Those dedicated
to our Lady were foremost in his asteem, and, next to
these, St. Martin's ancient sanctuaries, but all were
regarded by him with reverence and lovingly sought out,
Thus every journey became to him a pilgrimage, or
rather a succession of pilgrimages.
Hence arose the idea, which he conceived and carried
out, of a book, new and unique in its kind, entitled
"Ann& ds Marie, ou P2lerinagea am Sanctuaires de kr
f i e ds Diean Its object was to revive the spirit of
pilgrimage, and thus lead to its renewed practica
Each pilgrimage was accompanied by a historic notice
and other details, enabling the reader to transport
himself in imagination to the sanctuary described. I n
the case of those distant places which he was not
able himself to visit, he spared no pains to obtain the
fullest and most reliable information "All the
faithful," he says, in announcing his work, "cannot
offer to Mary as often as they would their homage and
prayers in the sanctuaries dedicated to her. Happily
there are several methods of visiting them. Those
who cannot transport themselves thither in person can
repair in spirit, and by their pious dispositions obta;-p
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the same favours." He then explaine the practice,
end demonstmtea the fruits of these spiritual visita in
terms the fervonr of which shows how familiar to him
was this devotional exercise. An actual pilgrimage
was' for M. Dupont a very serious religious act.
Whenever i t was possible, he performed i t on foot and
fasting. The first time he went on pilgrimage to C a n d q
which wae honoured ae the place where St. Martin
died, he was alone. There were not in those days the
same facilities of locomotion, so that when he reached
Cmdes the clock was striking eleven, and the parish
Mass had long been finished. However, he found the
venerable Cur6 still in the church, and requested to be
admitted to Communion, adding that he had heard
M s s ~before setting off in the morning. The Cud,
little accustomed to see a gentleman of distinction, such
as the stranger addressing him evidently was, asking
for Communion in such circumstances, felt suspicious, and refused rather drily. The pilgrim resigned
himself without a word of r e m o n a ~ c e ,and went
quietly to kneel down before the Tabernacle on the
bara pavement, inwardly rejoicing at having received
this humiliation ; and God was pleased to testify how
pleasing to Him wae this act by making the stone on
which he knelt feel, to use his own expreesion, "as
soft as a pat of butter." Soon also the good Cud,
who was watching him, perceived the mistake he had
made ; he relented, and offered him Communion.
His fiiends were in the habit of calling him the
Pilgrim, and he readily adopted the title, and would
speak of himself under that designation. A stranger
to all except God, and the things of God, p i n g
through the world ae not of it, he was in very deed a
pilgrim. He went from one sanctuarv
another,
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praying and meditating alone, or conversing upon
pions topics with friends whom he had induced to
socompany him. Such invitations, indeed, were gladly
accepted, for all who knew him were well aware that
they could not have a more agreeable travelling
companion. Full of tact, and of unofficions but considerate kindness, he knew also how to enliven the
way by his conversation, which, although it never
lost sight of hie one object, had a freshness and an
originality in it which would often cause a smile,
while it never ceased to edify. His good breeding
was perfect, and he had the art-if
anything about
him could be called art, whew all had the spontaneity
of nature--of putting every one at his ease. The ties
of friendship contracted upon these j6urneys were close
and enduring, a consequence not always mlised fn
such cases. For a thoroughly satisfactory travelling
companion, it must be confessed, is more or less a
rarity, and not a few friendships, so far from being
strengthened, have been slackened by the experiment
of a prolonged peregrination in company ; such daily
near association, where tastes and tempers are often
dissimilar, if not discordant, tending to develop
differences rather than promote union. But the
resulta are far other where hesrte and souls are in
unison as regards the object sought, especially when
that object is of a holy character; and still more, it
may be added, where he who is virtually the leader
has the genial companionship of L60n Dupont This
quality was with him more or less a natural endowment; not so, however, the humility which led him to
obliterate his leadership and make himself the servant
of all. That he was very careful in choosing his
companions and considered identity of object as essenMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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tial, is proved by his giving up at the last moment a
projected pilgrimage to Rome, which he much deeired
to make, because two persons who he did not think
would be suitable associates volunteered to accompany
him. " I know my men well enough," he mid, to
be aware that we should have made a tourist journey
together instead of a pilgrimage in the eilence of
interior recollection." By and by we shall see him
amongst the first to undertake a pilgrimage to La
Salette.

CHAPTER IV.

PILGRIMAQ~
were far from exhausting the fervonr of
M. Dupont, or absorbing all the activity of hie zed.
Next to the visiting of the churclles where our Lord
abides, and the sanctuaries where He is honoured in
His saints, he had nothing more at heart than the
spiritual and corporal works of mercy. A Conference
of St. Vincent de Paul had recently been established
at Tours. He desired to belong to it. In their origin
and principle the Conferences of St. Vincent de Paul
-for so the meetings were called-were not a mere
charitable association for the assistance, spiritual and
corporal, of the poor. Their object was to collect together a number of good and earnest Catholics, young
men particularly, in order to fortify them by virtuous friendships, against human respect in the practice
of their religious duties, and to strengthen their faith
by the opportunity afforded them of interconrss wit11
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distinguished men, lay and clerical, whom it was easy
to attract to the weekly meetinga Thus a Conference of S t Vincent de Paul in any locality was the
rallying point and rendezum of all those Catholics
who felt the necemity of a common action and of
mutual union ;the visit of poor f a m i l i ~being a secondary object, which, while i t served as a veil to the
principal end in view, acted also as a powerful aid in
its promotion. Persons, then, joined the Society,-not
so much in order to do the work of Sisters of Charity
among the poor as to labour seriously for their own
spiritual profit, and to exercise also a kind of apostolate
among those young men who either belonged to one
or other of the liberal professions, or were about to do
so, and whose faith, if not lost, had been gravely impair& by the godless education they had received.
Such a work was entirely in harmony with M; Dupont's tastes, and he became one of the most zealous
and influential members of the Society, but the influence he exercised was none of his own seeking, for by
preference he always kept himself in the background.
One who knew him personally says that it was this
very reserve, coupled with the fame of his virtues,
which obtained him this influence, for those who were
acquainted with him, and had a suspicion of the
heavenly lights with which he was favoured, aa well
as full evidence of his princely liberality and magnifieent charities, were marvellously edified by the modesty
with which he would every week receive the little dole
of bread which he wae commissioned to distribute, in
the kame of all, to certain poor families and give in
the report of his visits, answering'every question with
perfect simplicity and an inimitable grace. He rarely
spoke himself, was never eager to persuade, and never
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supported his opinion with energy ; indeed he eeldom
gave i t Neither did he care to answer objections;
discussions were repugnant to him. He had one weapon,
prayer; that was his instrument of war and of the
Apostolate. He knew that we must act, as well as
pray, in union, but it was the action of united prayer
to which he attributed the most value ; to convince men
and bring them to what seemed a just estimate of
things, he knew of nothing better than having recourse
to our good God. With Him no argument or discussion was needed. In spite of his quiet unobtrusive
ways, he had very soon gathered round him a knot of
pious Christians who, as time went on, came to form,
aa it were, a phalanx of devout men, of whom he was
virtually, though undesignedly, the chief. When he
afterwards established the Nocturnal Adoration, the
principal worshippers were mainly recruited out of this
band.
&s for the poor, he visited them more than any one,
and gave them large alms from his own purse, in addition to the allowance made by the Conference; and oh,
how he loved the poor ! Touching traits of his overflowing tenderness and compassion are recorded ; but,
where.there is so much to tell we cannot linger over
these details. The pecuniary affairs of the Society and
the examination of accounts he gladly left to others,
as being business not to his taste. The Conference at
Tours had numerous charitable works under ita direction at that time, which the Catholic .'I Cercles " now
undertake. One of these was classes for adulte, in
which M. Dnpont took a most active interest. His
evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock were devoted to teaching
tlicse classes, which met three times a-week, and in
which 150 working people of different ages and various
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tmdos received elementary instruction He* was nl.
ways punctually at his post, choosing for his scholars
the most ignorant ; the objecta of his preference being
those who did not even know their alphabet When
he had got through the first rough work and had
brought them up as far as spelling, he would pass thom
on to one of his colleagnea
He never seemed better pleased than when installed
on a wooden bench and surrounded by these poor men
in their working dress, often begrimed with dust and
dirt and offensive to more senees than one. There he
sat, with a beaming smile on his face and a word of
encouragement for all, never annoyed by their dullness, and quite triumphant when any progress, however slight, was made. On these occasions he would
lay hold on any member of the Conference who chimeed
to pass, and bespeak his admiration for the proficiency
of some poor fellow who had succeeded in putting
together two or three syllables. " He is getting on, he
is getting on," he would enthusiastically exclaim ; he
will succeed (I2 march, il m r c h q il parmiend~a)."
There was in particular a big hulking youth who
worked in some factory. He was inconceivably obtnse,
but a constant pupil of M. Dupont's. Every year he
retuned to the claases, which were held-only during
the winter months, and for four or five years M. Dupont continued to devote several hours three times a
week to the task of cultivating this ungrateful soil.
Hardly less surprising, however, than the patience of
the instructor was the perseverance of his stupid
scholar. His desire to learn must have greatly exceeded his capacity for acquiring, if it was not rather
the exquisite charity and kindness of the m a s h r
which attracted him. If little success in the art of
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reading athnded the lessons, they were crowned with
a result far more precious. The poor fellow was
almost as ignorant of his religion as he was of letters
T h e teaching, the example, perhaps even the frequent
contact with this man of God, awakened in his mind
sentiments which, indeed, had always been very vague
and confused, but which, such as they were, he was
in great danger of losing altogether. The worthy
colossus, if he did not get much book-learning, lenrned
how to pray, and learned also the way to church, where
he became a constant attendant at Mass and the other
offices, and also a frequenter of the sacraments.
M. Dupont was likewise very assiduous in another
good work, L'Pmlvre des soldats," as it was called.
Here i t was not a question only of instruction, but of
supplying the soldiers with innocent and profitable
recreation. M. Dupont was admirable at that sort of
thing. The peculiarly good-natured expression of his
countenance, his noble bearing, and the charming
simplicity of his conversation were all high personal
recommendations with these men. I t was very striking to see the deep attention with which they would
listen to him as he spoke of Gzd and heavenly truths,
and to note how his words seemed to revive in them
the pious feelings of their early youth. He did not
address them in any formal manner; all he said was
in the way of conversation. As he walked about in
the garden, or in the hall set apart for their games, a
group would gather round him, varying in numbers,
according as somejoined and others left it. They asked
questions, they listened, and all were delighted M.
Dupont had, in fact, a great gift of familiar talk, and
that, too, with all ,classes. He mas very fluent, had n
lively imaggation and picturesque fancy, and that cnsy
'
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tone which good society gives, and which & far from
being unappreciated even by those who are strangers
to it, when it ia not coupled with any assumption of
superiority. So far removed was M. Dupont from
such pretension, that nobody could make himself more
completely one of his company than he did, however
inferior it might be ; remaining, nevertheless, a perfect
gentleman all the time, and never forfeiting a respect
which he yet never appeared to claim, still less to exact.
Allusion has been made to his disinclination for
discussion and contradiction. Hence, however strong
his convictions, he never, as we know, attempted to
impose them on others, abstaining as much out of
humility as discretion, unless it were question of a
point of morality or a dogma of religion. Then,
indeed, he could and would both contradict and dis
cuss in whatsoever society he found himself, yet never
becoming excited, never losing his cordiality of manner,
or paying aught to wound the feelings of his opponent.
His remarks, it is true, could be caustic at times and
biting when dealing with anticatholic prejudices and
fabe doctrine. The old lawyer, too, would on occasion
peep out, and by his.close reasoning and ingenious
repartees he would utterly foil, if not convince, his
adversary. His guilelessness and sincerity were, hosever, always so patent that no one was ever offended.
This, i t may be remarked, would seem to be a privilege
enjoyed more or less by all frank, bold, unaffected
persons, who can speak out their minds with unrded
good-temper and tell very unpleasant truths to their
friends with impunity, where others, picking their
way as if among hot coals, might give mortal offence.
The eminent physician, Bretonneau, himself one of
those admirable talkers in which Frnnco has always

-
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abounded, but who, unhappily, wae a sceptic, would
occasionally be the object of his friend's animedvelc
sions, when he would press him so hotly both with pungent satire and trenchant argument that, indisposed to
yield but feeling that he waa decidedly getting the
worst in the fray, he was fain to make his escape
through an open window into the garden and fairly
t a k e to his heels. But no cloud ever chilled the
warmth of their early friendship. M. Dupont had
an inexhaustible stock of pious anecdotes, miracles,
and religious news of all sorts. He was also gifted
w i t h the talent of relating well, and, although he was
n o t sparing in minute details, so far from wearying,
they only helped to give life and movement to hie
description, to which, moreover, he imparted a kind of
dramatic interest by his unconscious imitation and
reproduction, in gesture and voice, of the incident
which he was narrating.
His conversational powers made him a welcome guest
in many family circles or small private gatherings, and
he willingly frequented those houses where he could
tdk at ease of God and eacred things, but if any one
joined the party who made a change of topic necessary,
he would take his opportunity quietly to slip away.
He did not, in fact, care to talk of anything but God
or what related to God. I t was to him a weariness.
Yet not only were his friends never tired of his one
topic, but they would dispute for the possession of him,
of which, indeed, we have an amusing instance. One
day, when leaving the Conference of S t Vincent de
Paul, two of the members simultaneously asked him
to spend the rest of the evening at their respective
houses. After some contention they agreed to toss up
for him, which they did then and there on the trottoir
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of the Rue Royde, M. Dupont laughing heartily and
allowing himself to be led off with perfect docility by
the winner. One of the reasons, no doubt, why 3i.
Dupont did not weary othere by his religious talk was
that he never preached. People do not care to be
preached to save from the pulpit There they expect
and like it, but on the part of one who has no
commision to teach and exhort they usually think,
or at leaat feel, the practice to be a species of assumption. Even the poor sometimes, we suspect,
half-unconsciously share in this epirit of revolt.
Persons who make a rule to " improve the occasionn
are also decided nuisances. Now, U o n Dupont was
not a man of this sort. If he was always talking of
God and of the things of God, it was from an overflowing love which could not be repressed ; i t was from
the abundance of his heart that he spoke. True, he
also desired the salvation of his brethren, and sought
it earnestly, at times even vehemently, but it was as
one who, having found a treasure, calls others to share
it with him. That treasure i s infinite, so he is not
jealous of i t ; the infinite good loses not, but gains, by
participation. " Ecco / chi crescera i nostri am&-Lo
!
one arriv'd to multiply our loves," sang the glorified
spirih, the " thousand splendoum," of the second circle
of Dante's Paradise,' and, if our lovee are multiplied
by this participation, then also are our joys, for true
love is the orlly true joy. I t was in this spirit that
LBon Dnpont sought to win souls.
As an instance of tho unaffected, stmightforward
way in which he would introduce .the only subject
which was interesting to .him, we may hem give an
auecdote recoided of him, though it belongs to a rather
later date. In the months which followed the Revolu-

" Canto V.
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tion of 1848, the national guard used to be d e d out
for certain services performed' in concert with tho
re,dar troopa I t was M. Dupant'e' turn on one
owasion to be on guard at night It was weary
work to share in one of those useless, absurd watches,
and the tedious monotony.of spending so many hours
in total inactivity was aggravated by the further
infliction of having to listen to the sort of talk with
which men in such circumstances will seek to beguile
the time. But it had to be got through ; so M.
Dupont placed his chair as far as he could from the
talkers, a group of the h r g e o i e class, but not far
enough for their empty conversation to be inaudible.
Near him was a cavalry soldier, who began to yawn.
L C YOUare tired of this 1" mid M. Dupont, pointing to
the group of chatterers. " They are not talking of God,"
he added, as though assigning an obvious reason for
his companion's weariness, The soldier, who was a
good sort of countryman, was a little surprised both
by the questian and by the explanation put upon his
yawn; he opened his eyes, and made no reply. M.
Dupont went on quite at his essa " I t is a very
simple thing," he said ; one is always wearied when
not occupied with God, or not speaking of God. What
is all that talk yonder about P Nonsense, folly, empty
idle gossip. What interest csn any one take in that
sort of thing1 God only can interest our souls and
touch our hearta Except God and what can be
referred to God, all ie vanity; just nothing at all;
emptiness and weariness."
The friend who related t& occurrence said he could
not answer for the precise words, but such was the
substance of the speech which M. Dupont made to
hk chance associate. To some it might seem to
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savour of indiscretion, and yet M. Dupont was remarkably discwet The event justified his venture,
which, indeed, with him was no venture at all, but a
simple utterance to which he felt himself moved.
There wae a calmness, a conscious, though graceful,
air of authority, with which M. Dupont was wont to
speak at such times which compelled attention and
respect; but, above all, there was that expression of
profound interior conviction which has wonderful
power with men, far greater than the most eloquent
efforts to convince them. Anyhow, the soldier was
evidently impressed, and readily entertained the good
thoughts ~nggestedto him. The two talked on, and
by and by his comrades were attracted, and they
too came within the charmed circle; M y , even
the knot of noisy bourgeoie did not remain indifferent, but approached to join in the conversation, for
it still continued to be a conversation; M. Dupont
never monopolised the talk or made speechea But
that conversation was clearly not without its fruit, for,
before they all parted, M. Dupont had to distribute a
number of little bottles of the water of La Me&,
with which at that period he had always his pocketa
well stocked. The most eager were the poor soldiers,
who had been enchanted with all he had told them
about our Blessed Lady. He served them first, and
promised more to any of his fellow-watchers who
would come to seek them at his house. Now, as has
been observed, M. Dupont had simply been pouring
forth the sentiments of his heart. He had not been
striving to improve the occasion Had he spoken
with that set purpose, he would perhap have only
managed to multiply the yawns of his companions, if
he had not irritated their tempera He must talk of
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God,-that was the fact,-and he disliked any society
where he could not do this. A d o n where he waa
t h u s impeded was as tedious to him as a wrpa de gariie.
B u t he never avoided, nay, he loved the company of
his fellow-creatukes when he could persuade them to
occupy themselves with the interests of God, and his
nighLwatch became agreeable when he had eucceeded
in doing so. I n this spirit he always received wh+
ever came to him, and would talk with them se long
as they liked, on this one condition. "To talk of
God or hold one's tongue," might, indeed, be called
his motto or devica
By preference (as has been said) he did not love
argument or disputation, nevertheless he did not hold
ba& from discussion with inquiring Protestante, and
here his deep acquaintance with Scripture, his sound
theology, his extensive reading, aa well as his active
correspondence with men of high spiritual attainments
in all parts of France, from which he knew how to
extract-full profit, served him in good stead, although
he never made a display of either hia knowledge or
his learning; on the contrary, he strove to hide it.
W e have an example of his mode of dealing with n
learned Protestant in the journal of the late Mr.
William Palmer, which he kindly placed at the disposal of the Abbe Janvier when engaged in writing
the biography of the "holy man of Tours." I t will
be remembered that Mr. Palmer cherished for many
years the delusive theory of supposed division8 in the
Church Catholic Firmly persuaded that the Anglican
Establishment to which he belonged, formed a portion
of the one Church, he believed that he was doing it a
service by studying the differences which separated it
from what he considered the Greek and Latin branche~,
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so as to prepare the way for future re-union; a vague
and visionary hope still entertained by a fraction of
Anglicans, clerical and lay. With this end in view,
he travelled over France, seeking the society of the
most enlightened and pious amongst both ecclesiastics
and laymen. He, in like manner, visited Germany,
Russia, Palestine, and Egypt. These journeys and
inquiries occupied a succession of years. His first
stay at Tours was in 1834, when he was received in
a most friendly spirit by many Catholic families of
distinction, and enjoyed the esteem of all who knew
him. He returned in 1839, when he formed the
,acquaintance of M. Dupont, and every day took notes
of the discussions which he had with him.
. The extreme simplicity of If.Dupont's answere ia
noteworthy, as being quite in accordance with what we
know of his disposition and turn of mind. Instead of
answering in detail all the subtle objections which
Mr. Palmer alleged, he stated the truth broadly, and
insisted much on the necessity of receiving things and
believing them like a little child. It would seem,
indeed, as if he penetrated into the very soul of his
interlocutor, and there discerned its hidden wound;
for, after he had become a Catholic, Mr. Palmer
humbly acknowledged Chat it was less ignorance of the
truth than want of simplicity, and a certain pride
which comes of learning, which so long hindered his
conversion. M. Dupont, however, did not fail to give
cogent reasom to meet his opponent's arguments, only
they were short and comprehensive, as contrasted with
the doublings and turnings to which error is compelled
to resort. Mr. Palmer's Catholic Church was the
Church such as he deemed it to have been in the early
centuries, and was therefore virtually to him a Church
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of the past. " As for us," said M. D u p t i , "we
believe that the Church must be something visible and
definite in the present as in other times" H e m p
Mr. Palmer seems to have stated his views concerning
the actual division of the Church, owing to a series of
misunderstandings, into three communions, the Boman,
Greek, and hglican, and spoke of a project of union
entertained by himself and others. ''In replying to
my arguments," he writes, '( M.Dupont declared to me
that he could not occupy himself with any such
theories, and that he had nothing to say about them,
for, as he would have wished it to be understood, he
was quite ignorant of theology, and studied only for
his own consolation and personal edification. He
repeated, however, several times his definition of the
Church, saying that my view would open a door to
the admission of every sect. He also spoke of the ne
cessity of a tribunal for the condemnation of heresy."
B u t the practical line of argument was that to which
h e constantly reverted, probably because he considered
t h a t conversion depended more on the docility of the
will than on intellectual conviction Accordingly, we
find him enlarging here on the obstacles which hinder
so many from coming to the truth ;human respect, fear
of men, and other worldly motives. "8sfor you," he
says, "since you have already approached so near, and
seem capable of drawing still nearer, a little sincerity
( h w foi) and zeal for unity will lead you the rest of
t h e way." M. Dupont mas right, but his prognostication was not to be realised until fifteen years late^.
He took the same line with him when Mr. Palmer
brought forward some objections to the scholastic ter~ninologyrelative to the doctrine of Trsneubstanthtion.
Instead of giving a direct answer, M. Dupont repeated
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that we ought to be simple and docile as little children ; again allowing that he had not studied, that he
was no theologian, but that all that he found stated by
persons of recognised sanctity he believed. "It is
better," he added, " t o believe too much than too
little." Then, on the authority of the writings of S t
Gertrude and the Life of the now Blessed Margaret
Mary Alacocque, he pmceedod to give Mr. Palmer an
account of the institution of the worship of the Sacred
Heart and that of the Perpetual Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament. He also described to him the
wonderful apparition of the cross of Mignk, and the
origin, then recent, of the miraculone medal of the
Immaculate Conception, in all which Mt Palmer was
much interested. To other difficulties raised by him
about Purgatory and the Invocation of the Saints, M.
Dupont had generally the same reply as to the necessity
of the child-like spirit. On another .occasion Mr.
Pdmer had tried to justify the Anglican Church, and
had called the English and Irish Catholics "Romanists
and schismatics." <'What I see clearest in this
matter," M. Dupont replies, "is that every day
persons are abandoning you to become Catholics
because they wish to save their souls. I t is easy to
see on which side is the truth, by considering on
which side at the time of the Reformation were to be
found those who were truly simple, honest, and
practical, desiring sincerely to save their souls and
gain heaven." And then he pointed out the telling
fact that Protestants have invariably more or less of
doubts, and are always ready to discuse,like men still
in search of truth, whereas good Catholics have no
doubts, and are only afraid of not having carried their
faith well into practice.
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The question of the Pope soon presented ihelf.

' You ought to submit to the Pope," said M. Dupont
You ought to take this course, which is the safest"
" I endeavoured," writes Mr. Palmer, "to show that
it would not be the safest course to act against my convictions." '' Oh, I think," replied M. Dupont, " that
in your state of mind it would be quite safe for you
to shut your eyes to all the difficulties you see in the
road which leads to submission to the Pope. You
ought to feel seriously shaken if only one of the
Fathers,-and in fact there are a great number,affirmed the supremacy of the Pope by divine right,
particularly when there is nothing to set against it"
' M; Dupont evinced a great zeal for the conversion of
England. " I would give," he said, " every drop of
blood in my veins to see it accomplished. Ah, that
England! that island of saints 1" Twice does Mr.
Palmer note down this exclamation, which was the cry
of the inmost heart of U o n Dupont, for we know that
he never ceased praying all his life for the conversion
of our country. On his repeating the observation that
Protestants were always inquiring and discussing, but
that Catholics had no doubts at all, Mr. Palmer told
him that he entered into discussion, not to seek the
true faith, which he believed he possessed, but to
know the opinion of learned and pious persons in
foreign Churches, in order that he might ascertain the
points of difference, and what opinions were free and as
yet undecided, and thus arrive at a mutual understanding. ''Ah ! " exclaimed the holy man, you are not
praying, you are not labouring, for unity! If you
travel about and converse for the purpose of discovering what diversity of opinion may be found among
eccl~iasticsand theologians, and what new question
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of doctrine you may succeed in raising in the Chureh,
you would only be preparing the way for new schism"
Mr. Palmer urged that i t was needful to discover what
could be done on each side towards unity, without
positive retractation; that there might be errors on
the one side, or on the other, and it would be something to help towards throwing light on differences
which are not really such; but M. Dupon't simply repeated with energy, "The only path open to you is to
submit to the Pope." Mr. Palmer contended that, if
members of the other Churches saw amongst the Anglicans men of great spirituality and holiness, their
prejudices might disappear.
St. Augustine," he
rejoined, "said with truth that moral virtue and exterior sanctity are not to be taken account of when it
is question of heresy." And he again told him that
he was " only labouring to create new schisms." He
remarked, moreover, on the great difference between
the sentiments he expressed and those of the English
generally. "Far from praying for unity," he said,
" they do not even desire it ; as for us, they d
l us
idolaters."
The dogma of the Real Presence was, above all, the
subject of long conversations Mr. Palmer asserted
that all good Anglicans believed in it, to which M.
Dupont replied that he was the first Englishman whom
hc had heard use that language. Mrs. Bruce, a lady
with whom he had held a long correspondence, did
not believe in it. Mr. Palmer attributed this lady's
opinion to a misunderstanding of the question at
issue. I t must be borne in mind that this gentle
man did not deny that the Anglican Church rejected
the doctrine of Transubstantiation, which affirms that
the natural substances of bread and wine no longer
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remained after consecration, and it was against t h i ~
doctrine that he supposed the lady to be arguing;
none t h e less, therefore, did he maintain that the Bed
presence of our Lord in the Encharbt was held by hie
communion, and that no one who had learned hie
catechism could deny it. Upon this M.Dupont opened
8 drawer in his bureau, and took out a work entitled
rc Crossman's Catechism," in which the precise oontnuy
was taught. Now, this Catechism had been adopted
and published by the Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge, a society to which all the Archbishop
and Bishops of the Established Church and Mr. Palmer
himself belonged. Surprised and confused, he could
only reply, " If such was the teaching of the Church
of England, I should not longer remain a member of
it. B u t Crossman's Catechism is not the Catechism
of t h e Church of England." This contradiction deeply
affected him, and he gave proof of his sincerity by not
letting the matter drop. I t must be remarked, however, that Mr. Palmer had already serious misgivings
as regarded his solidarity with what may be d e d the
corporate acta of this ecclesiaeticallyirresponsible body.
The Society numbered about 15,000 members, who,
so far as their individual righta of teaching went, were
dl upon an equality, for, although the names of the
Archbishops and Bishops lent a prestige to whatever
was done in the Society's name, they had no authority
over its proceedings and their votes counted no more
than did those of the other subscribere. Accordingly,
on his return to England, Mr. Palmer brought the subject forward at one of the meetings of the Society ;*
The meeting wan held on Tuesday, May Sth,1840. Mr. Palmer,
rho was Fellow of St. Mary Magdnlene Collcge. Oxford, subaeqwmtly pubhhed his speecb
+
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proposing the adoption of certain Resolutions which
would operate a change in this respect and bring it
under the supervision and control of ecclesiastical
superiors I n the course of the remarkable speech
delivered on that occasion, he gave a detailed account
of what had passed the previous summer between himself and a piow layman at Tours, who had drawn his
attention to this Catechism. He also gave a sketch of
this good Catholic's antecedents, but he was listened
to throughout with much impatience, and his arguments against the pretensions of the Society to arrogate
to itself the exercise of episcopal functions in doctrinal
matters raised a storm of o p p i t i o n in a large portion of
the assembly. Mr. Palmer persevered in spite of interruptions and concluded his address, but, the meeting
having refused to consider his proposed Resolutions,
on the ground of their involving a change in the constitution of the Society, he felt that no course remained
open to him save to withdraw from membership, which
he consequently did.
Another proof of the good faith with which he acted
is recorded in the journal. M. Dupont had observed
that his friend did not make any genuflexion to the
Blessed Sacrament when leaving the cathedraL He
reproached him with this omission in these terms:
'& YOUsay that you believe as I do in the Real Presence, yet you did not bend your knee. Ah ! you have
not faith !" Mi. Palmer strove to make explanations
and excuses, but &I. Dupont only reiterated, "Yon
did not bend your knee ! " He then quoted a passage
out of S t John Chrysostom's writings, where that
Father speaks of an old man who had received revelations, and who one day, while Mass was being offered,
saw Angela bending down around the altar in adoration
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of their present God; "and for my part," adds tlio
gain; "1 believe it." Mr. Palmer said neither was
he disposed to deny it "But," rejoined hZ Dupont,
"you pay no reverence, although the Angela do so."
Mr. Palmer replied that he did not presume to associate himself with any religious rites in Catholic
churches, where he was only tolerated as a stranger,
and was regarded as excommunicated. "Ah !" rejoined M. Dupont, "the laws of men are nothing in
such cases. Yes, you Protestants are so far from
believing, that you call us idolaters when you see us
kneel before the Host" This Mr. Palmer denied.
'"Yon may have your own private opinion on the
subject," repliod his opponent, "but i t differs from
that of others,-Queen Victoria, for instance ;" he
wss alluding to the Coronation oath. Mr. Palmer
mid that, whatever might be thought of that
oath, it W85 capable of being explained in the sense
of denying only a natural and physical presencr.
Such an answer was in itself very unsatisfactory, and,
no doubt, was felt to be so by him who was obliged
to have recourse to it, but M. Dupont never pushed
his adverssry hard when he saw him embarrassed;
accordingly he dropped the subject and began to speak
of t h e ineffable sweetness to be found in devotion to
t h e Blessed Sacrament, in the invocation of our Lady
and of the Saints, and in prayer for the dead, of all
which his friend was depriving himself.
The effect produced on Mi. Palmer by this conversation, as well as his own docility and freedom from
human respect, are evidenced by his henceforth always
genuflecting in the cathedral, with which, as he notes
in his journal, h e was reproaclled by two Anglicnn
clergymen, Fellows of Oxford, who visited him at
Private Use Only

culathg, liberality which marked
charity was conspicnous in bin1 f
have seen an oxample of this in tl t i
and carriaga Another point is rrort;~.
a religious and moral aim was al-ray
thoughta Thus we find him, soon sC+
Martinique, constituting himself rn
tutor of a little orphan girl for nl
eponeor. He had spontaneody offi
the spiritual relationship with the T I + . , I
the choice of a person who, althonrl~
pecuniary point of view, promiwrl ill 1.1
intending to have her brought up Is7Madame h t at the S a d Cmur. ''
tained her seventh year he sent her f
vessel Iaden with barrela of W ~ P . SIlr
and well remembers M. Dupont's kinfin'
her for a few days to his honm hcfrlrr
and finally seeing her on b o d . V'll
the ship's side she recollects bring Ilrtl '
father's 8PW, an awkward equirlme
occasion, to save herself from faIling
and greater kindneas to acknom1cll;s
noticed hereafter.
The death of hie brother Thdobnlct. in t i ,
was a severe blow to Ldon's &ec t inna t r: 1
hbly decided him to marry, which 11e 1;1
the best consolation he could offor to I t
mother. Accordingly, a few mont ha IQ f
ing the advice of a worthy eccIcsin~~
ir.
ho askcd and obtained Mme. rl'Arnn
solicit the hand of M a e . d'Andill'rrJ
with whom he had been long ncq~~ln
himself, hying been sent to Frnncc ,
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Tonra and were witnesses of the act Although this
good man did not eee his way into the haven of pwce
till after fifteen more years of wandering, nevertheless
there is good reaeon to believe that M. Dupont made 3
strong impweeion on him and helped in no inconsiderable d e w to forward him on the road.

CHAPTER V.
IFthe beneficial influence of M. Dupont in conversk
tion wae great, no leas so was that which he exercised
by his correspondence. The quantity of letters written
by him was something prodigious. Unfortunately
many which would have possessed the greatest interest for us, are no longer in existence, but a dcient number remains to enable us to judge of the
good which he must have effected in this way. H e
wrote as he spoke, with facility, simplicity, grace,
freshness. His letters, like hie words, mirrored his
pure eoul and reflected the goodness of his heart.
"All," says his historian, "have the stamp of holy
originality which marks the supernatural man, the
man of faith, living in the midst of our modern
society, in a world apart, like a Christian of the &st
ages." When we consider that he often received fourteen or fifteen letters by one post, rarely less than
seven or eight, and that he made a point of answering
each on the very day it was received, it is difficult to
appreciate the amount of labour thus entailed upon
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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him. For a long time he had quito given up all dinner-parties and similar social engagements, but this
cost him little or, rather, nothing. "For twenty-threo
years," he says, writing in 1859, "I have never dined
out, and I cannot tell you the satisfaction I feel when
I think of having been able to escape from that
tyranny." The trammels of society and all worldly
games and diversions were, indeed, exceedingly irksome to him. " I t would puzzle you," he says to a
friend, "to detect any sign of real joy on the counte
nances of people engaged in playing backgammon or in
any other of those silly trifles invented to kill time.
Holy Scripture, by telling us that the time is short,
gives us to understand that it is not question of killing
it but of employing it well." If, however, what he
sacrificed in order to find time for his voluminous
correspondence cost him little, yet to his active nature
it must have been a great sacrifice to remain fixed for
hours together at his writingdesk, pen in hand, answering letters, taking notes, making registers of the
recommendations of prayer for the Nocturnal Adoration, or Holy Face, and the like; yet to look at him,
with his tranquil and satisfied air, po one would have
suspected what a burden was laid upon him. As long
as he enjoyed any leisure he allowed his pen to run on,
especially when his mind was freshly occupied by some
fact or event having a religious bearing. Eut later,
when his time was absorbed by the crowd of pi1,pims to
tlle Holy Face, his letters became shorter and shorter,
yet are they never wanting in some pious thought, often
most happily expressed, and, at any rate, always ,the
natural and spontaneous utterance of his heart, & was
his every word. A certain pottion-of a corfefipondencc
which hc liept,\lp far'years with a god-daughter of his,
B
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whom he had adopted in Martinique when she became
on orphan, and sent to France for her educatiou, has
been preserved, and contains quite a remarkable course
of spiritual education. His exquisite Christian tact is
displayed in the advice which he givea to this girl,
always adapted to her age and situation, and to the
different trials and vicissitudes which, as she grew
up, she was called to encounter. These letters exhibit
at once his knowledge of the human heart, the wisdom
of J . h direction, and his charitable condescensiontowards
a young person whom he treated as if she had been
his own child. Most of those addressed to her contain
from four to eight pages, often of a large size, written
in a small neat hand, amidst multiplied occupations
and frequent interruptions. His pupil survived him,
mourning him as a father and venerating him as a saint
By his conversation, letters, and charitable works
M. Dupont, without the sacerdotal character and
mission, was exercising a kind of apostolate and act- I
ing in the spirit of a priest. I t mas but natural, then,
that many of his friends should be surprised that he (
should continue in the secular state, and not aspire 1
to one more perfect. A holy missionary in America,
who h e w him well, and with whom he wns in close
correspondence, was of this number, and earnestly
invited him to come and join him in his Indiana.
mission M. Dupont was deeply moved by this
appeal. His heart in one sense cordially responded
to it; and had he felt worthy to follow gn his friend's
tmk, it would have been a happinerrs beyond measure
to him. I t would have drawn him, he said, out of the
profitless road in which he was walking, doing nothing
for the good God. For twenty-two yeare he had daily
to our h r d , lSic ~010,8iC dea'dero: :idqua
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dea-t tu digneris supplere.* He therefore begs h i
friend to do a holy violence to the Lord in order that
h e may cease to be 8n idle member of His family. The
good F a t h e r returned to the charge several times, and
received replies of an analogous nature. M. Dupont
e v i d e n t l y did not see his way any further. HOW
often, a t a time when he was bound by fewer tiea than
a t present, had he sincerely, as h e believed, besought
t h e Lord to make known to him His will, and yet he
h a d never seemed to hear the Sepuere Me, which, indeed, w a s a call not addressed to the bulk of ordinaq
Christians. Always, on the contrary, had he seen
before him "the little road of little souls," and in
t h a t road he had continued to walk. One of the
missionary's most urgent letters had found him at the
Baths of NBris, to which he had been sent by his
physician for the cure of an acute attack of rheuma.
tism, a complaint from which he was to suffer much,
a n d which was beginning to lay hold of him sharply
fmm t i m e to time. H e mas then forty-six. "Such
appears for the moment," he says, "to be my allotted
employment, instead of aspiring to the high things
which your friendship deems possible for the miserable pilgrim of the royal high-roads of France. If
God b y His Almighty hand does not remove me from
off t h e dead flat along which I am forced to drag mysell laboriously, I shall never be good for anything,
not more mere I with you than I am here." But still
ho entreats the Father to' redouble his pmgers, that
God mould enable him to do something for tho glory
of H i s m e . He would himself strive more and
"Thia in my will, this ia my desire : whatever is wanting to
Thou vouchsafe to supply."-The Following of Christ, B.iii

mc do
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more to place himself in God's hands. The poor
pilgrim would thus at least enter into the category
of the men of good will. "I love," he says, "to
station myself in imagination in the market-place
where the Father of the family comes to seek labourers
for His vineyard. Alas 1 His eyes, doubtlass, do not
behold me in a sufficiently humblo attitude of sup$cation, since the hours run on without my receiving
orders to join the faithful band of workera" Little
did he suspect, while penning these lines, that God
was soon about to make of him one of His most active
labourers and most useful servants,-the labourer in the
work of reparation and the servant of the Holy Face!
Humility and prudence, then, united in deterring
him from yielding to the impulses of zeal. H e had
reached middle age, his mother and daughter were
still living, and both had claims on his care in different ways. Still he seriously examined his vocation
anew, and the conclusion he came to was that he was
not called to be either a priest or a missionary. The
npostolate which N. Dupont was to exercise in his
country was that of reparation, and to this the Pm
vidence of God was about to lead him. M
y he
was unconsciously preparing himself for .the office by
prayer, and, as we have seen, his devotion was all
instinct with the spirit of reparation. To obtain tha
salvation of F m c e , and to make amends to God for
the sandals which wore daily committed, he gladly
united himself in adoration and supplication with
other holy souls. Among these seandals there was
none which more deeply pained him, or more excited
his indignation, than the sin of blasphemy, then so
prevalent in Fmnce among all classes This horrihle
vice was a legacy of the Revolution of 1793. I t lid
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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passed into the habits even of educated and literary
men, persons who now-a-days, whatever might be the
amount of their unbelief, would consider the languago
which was common at that period as gross and unbecoming, an outrage on good manners, if nothing more.
The very children often had their mouths full of oaths
and coarse profanity before they could be aware of the
meaning of what they uttered, and that unchecked in
the presence of their parents.
Bd. Dupont displayed a holy boldness in rebuking a
vice which directly insulted the majesty of God. I f
any word of this kind met his ear, no matter where,
neither fear nor human respect had any power to
restrain his indignation, which transported him, so to
say, out of himself, and impelled him to acts upon which
scarcely any one else would have ventured, but of which
the blessing frequently attending on them proved the
origin; for his was not a mere natural anger, such as
may arise, i t is h e , from a just cause, but is still only
the wrath of man which worketh not the justice of God
His was a holy anger, and we may well believe was a
direct movement of the Spirit of God One day, when
he was travelling, and was seated beside the driver of
the vehicle, the latter began to indulge in his evil habit
of cursing and swearing. Instantly M; Dupont turned
round, and gave him a sharp box on the ears. The
driver a t once stopped his horses, and loudly cornp h e d of the insult offered to him. "Miserable
man," said M. Dupont in a tone of authority, " it is
yon who have insulted me ! You have just been indting my father ! Who gave you the right to _insult
my father in that way 1" "Your father l" replied the
bewildered coachman.
Yes," said M. Dupont ;
UGod js my father and your father; why do you outPrivate Use Only
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rage Him, as you did just now 9" and then, with all
that eloquence of the heart in which strong faith and
ardent charity find their utterance, he went on to show
how unworthy it is of a Christian thus to insult the
Thrice-Holy God The poor man, confused, said it
was a bad habit he had contracted, bnt promised to
correct it. By the time they reached their journey's
end the two had become very good friends. On taking leave of him, M. Dupont gave him a five-franc piece,
and asked him to come and see him at Tours, which
he afterwards did Ho was then leading a good Christian life, and told M. Dupont that, thanks to him, he
had quite corrected himself of his old fault.
Another time, when he was travelling on the top
of a diligence between St. Malo and Rennes, the postillion kept bhpheming constantly. Each time he
swore, M: Dupont, although there were two or three
commercial travellers sitting close by him, said a
Gloria Patri out loud in reparation. At last, unable
to control himself any longer, he laid hold of the
postillion's arm and said, " My good friend, pray have
done with blaspheming God's Holy Name. Whenever
you have a mind to swear give me a box on the ear
instead. I should much prefer i t " A nun who once
travelled in the my16of a diligence with him, related
how he paid the postillion so much a league on condition that he did not swear. I t was the same when
he was walking along the streets and highroads; he
never failed to rebuke blasphemers, although he would
often only get insult and bad language in return. One
day, however, as he was passing along the Rue Royale,
n street which he avoided, if possible, on account of
niany scandalous thinga which he did not like to see,
be met a wretched fellow cursing and swearing outMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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mgeou~1y. H e stopped him and told him either to
hold his tongue or give him a box on the ear. "Why,
sir, should I give you a box on the ear 1" asked the
man thus strangely addressed. " Became it would
pain me leas than hearing you outraging the Holy
Name of God" The man seemed greatly struck by
these words. He begged the geqtleman's pardon and
promised to correct himself. M. Dupont was always
on t h e look-out to prevent as well as to rebuke this sin,
and he would take minute precautions to that effect.
"One day," says a friend, "I was with Id.Dupont in
the Bue de b Scellerie. We wore near the middle of
the mad. He saw a stone as big as your fist, so he
stooped, picked it up, and placed it against a neighbouring'wall " When you find a stone in the middle
of the road," he said, "you should put it on one side,
for it might make a man or a beast of burden stumble,
and, besides the harm that it &ght do them, the lllan
might fly in a pastlion, swear, and blaspheme the
Holy Name of God, which would be a much worse
misfortune." His great devotion to St. Louis, King of
France, was largely owing to that monarch's zeal for
the punishment and reformation of blasphemers, and
every year be prepared himself for his feast by a forty
days of special prayer, called theQuarantine of St. Louis.
Thie Quarantine of prayer plays a great part in M,
Dnpont's life, and he looked upon it as the foundationstone of his work of reparation. A few words must
therefore be said about it. The formula of prayers
was sent early in July, 1843, to the MBre Deshayes,
third fonndress of the Sacre Caeur, then residing at
T o n Several copies arrived by post, and no one
ever knew whence they came. Their object was the
@orific.tion of the Holy Name of God and reparation
Private Use Only
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for bhphemy. The leaflets distributed to the faithful
had on them a little cross surrounded by a large crown
of thorns, with this motto : " Let God arise, and let
His enemies be scattered." Then, written on separate
lines, followed, "Union of prayers from the 16th July
to the 26th August inclusive, for the needs of the
Church and of the St&. Pater, Ave, and Gloria Patri
to be repeated three times. ' S t Michael and all ye holy
Angels, pray and fight for us. St. Peter and all ye
Apostles, intercede for us. St. Ignatius, St. Teresa,
and all ye inhabitants of the hkavenly Jerusalem, pray
for us.' aspiration during the day : 'May Thy Name,
0 Lord, be known and blessed at all times and in all
places. Most holy Mary, reign over us, thou and thy
Divine Son. Amen."'
This union of prayers was distributed at Tours to
some pious souls, and, amongst others, was sent to M.
Dupont, who received ind practised it with enthusiasm.
For some accidental and unexplained reason the formula was not sent to the Carmelites, who had accordingly no knowledge of it whatever. I t is well to note
this, because the circumstance gives additiopal value
to what occurred in their community on August 2 6 t h
the very day after the feast of S t Louis and the close
of the Quarantine. Among the Carmelite religious
at Tours was a young and very holy sister, who had
been a simple workwoman at Rennes, and had been
c h w n by a special attraction to their Order. She had
a great devotion to St. Martin, and used to bcg him
earnestly to call her into his diocese. The very name
of the city of Tours had been dear to her on his
account, nevertheless she was not aware that there
were any Carmelites in the place. Providence, however, eventually removed all the obstacles in the way
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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of her vocation, and both her desires were fulfilled.
She made her profession in the year 1841, when she
took the name of Marie de Saint -Pierre. Her eminent
virtues and the sweetness of her disposition had
endeared her to the whole community, but none save
her superiors, to whom she was bound to mako them
known, were aware of the extraordinary graces and
s n p e r n a t d communications with which she was
favoured ; indeed, she had earnestly prayed that they
might remain concealed from the community, and this,
in fact, they were as long as she lived. Her superiors,
and those to whom they privately confided them, were
alone w p i s a n t of these wonders. Among these last,
few in number, there can be little doubt but that M.
Dnpont, who had such intimate relations with the
Prioress of the Carmelites and with the Superiors of
the monastery, was included, and that he knew all
from the first; his discretion would have sealed his
l i p But to return to what occurred on the abovementioned day, which shall be related in M. Dupont's
own words, extracted from documents which he left
at hie death. "Sister Marie de Saint-Pierre, who had
been an inmate of the convent only three years, had
edified the Community by her ardent devotion to the
Infant Jesus, when all of a sudden, after Mass, on the
26th Au,anst, 1843, sho sought the Reverend Mother
Priorem and, throwing herself at her feet, said, Our
Lord has just commanded me to repeat, and cause to
be repeated as often as I can, the following invocation
regarding the great crime of blasphemy: 'May the
most holy, the most sacred, the most adorable, the
unutterable Name of God be praised, blessed, loved,
adored, glorified in heaven, on earth, and under tho
&b, by all creatures that have proceeded froq the
Private Use Only

hands of God, and by the Sacred Heart of Jesus in the
Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar.'"
.
The similarity of this invocation to the daily aspiration in the Quarantine of St Louis, which had closed
only the previous day, at once wggested itself to M.
h p o n t . This union of prayers, in which many holy
souls had joined, seemed to him to have hastened the
birth of the work of mpanrtion. TWOother coincidences forcibly struck him. On the 8th of Angost
of this same year, Gregory XVL put forth a Brief,
anthorising the institution of pious confraternities
having for their object the extinction of blasphemy.
The other remarkable circumstance waa that about the
mme time it waa accidentally discovered that a little
printed leaflet, of the date of 1819, entitled, A rw+rr
i n g to ths French peolots, or a repmation inspInredis
order to apeme the anger of God, had been published
with the approbation of the Vicar-General of Poitiers ;
that its object waa the extinction of blasphemy, and
waa occasioned by a revelation made to a pious Carmelite of that city, Mother Adelaide, who died in the
odow of sanctity on the 31st July, 1843; that is,
only twenty-six days before Sister Mane de SaintPierre received the commission of which mention has
just been made.
I t was," observed M Dupont, "as
if God had waited for the death of one of His prophets
to raise up another." The ties which united 31.
Dupont to the Carmel were further strengthened by this
event, and it helped to forward him on the path by
which God was about to lead him. The communioqtion of the 26th Au,nust was but the prelude to a
series of special p c e s to the hu~ublereligious who
had received it, having for their object tho institution
of a coufraternity designed to repair tho crime of
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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blasphemy and profanation of the Sunday. Although
t h e Sister had often proved her mission by facts which
might be regarded as miraculous, nevertheless little as
yet was done in proportion to what she was continually pressed to require, and &f.Dupont records that
she suffered cruelly from the delay. All that could
b e obtained was permission to print some little flyleaves called, Feudk8 & Saint-Louis, consisting of
prayers which had been first issued at Poitiers, under
t h e title of Aesociation fot. ths IiMnction of Blasyhm y,
headed by a representation of St. Louis, kneeling, with
this inscription: "May the Name of our Lord be
blessed." They were now reprinted at Tours with
t h e approbation of the Archbishop, Mgr. Morlot, who
had been kept regularly informed of the revelations
made to Sister Saint-Pierre, and had taken a lively
interest in them.
The Superiors of the monastery, as n matter of ymdence, would not personally undertake the charge of
printing these leaflets. M. Dupont accordingly acted
as their intermediary in all the practical parts of the
business. Mgr. Morlot much approved the choice, and
some time later wrote to him on the subject of the
work of reparation for which Sister Saint-Pierre had
been enjoined to ask, expressing a wish for a second
h u e of the Feuilles de Xaint-Louie, with the addition
of a nota concerning the indulgences granted by the
Holy Father's Brief to which allusion has just been
made. The prelate also permitted the addition of an
act of reparation to the Holy Name of God, and the
aspiration of praise so much recommended by the
Sister. The associates were to engage never to u t t a
a blasphemy, to use their influence to hinder others
from committin,r this offence, and to makg reparation
Private Use Only

for any profane words they heard by an invocation
with the lips or with the heart. This beginning of
encouragement on the part of the good archbishop
mas the subject of joyful exultation to the servant of
God. On one of the printed leaves he wrote, Signatum
est super nos lumen vultus tui, Donzina : dedisti &titiam
in m& mo,* and at the foot 'L St. Veronica, pray for
us." I t was the dawn of the worship of the Holy
Face.
The Holy Face of our Lord has had Its faithful
and devout adorers in His Church at all times, as also
had His Sacred Heart; yet, even as that devotion
received a peculiar development by the revelation He
was pleased to make to the Blessed Margaret Mary,
so also, may we firmly believe, was it to be with the worship of His Divine Face. And, again, as in the case
of the worship of the Sacred Heart a woman and a
man were spiritually associated in the work of carrying out His loving purposes, she in receiving the
supernatural intimation and he in labouring to spread
the knowledge of it and promote its influence-and
how often does this seem to have been our Lord's
gracious way of dealing with His Church-so here
again we find a holy nun divinely illuminated, as we
have reason to believe, to procure the propagation of
this devotion to His Adorable Face, and a pious layman raised ur, to undertake the work with all that
marvellous faith, hope, and love with which he was
so richly endowed. I n all that had been imparted to
M. Dupont of the communications made to Sister
Saint-Pierre in connection with the work of reparation
for blasphemy, what had most struck him was the
"The light of Thy countennnce, 0 Lord, is signed upon
.

n o n bast given glndneaa in my heart."-Pgalxp

iv. 8,
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moans of effecting it indicated by our Lord to His
servant, viz, the worship of His Holy and Dolorous
Face, constituting It thus the exterior and sensible'
s i p of those works of reparation of which the world,
and France in particular, had so great need His
whole soul was ravished with the idea As, however,
we shall return to this subject hereafter, this indication of its purpose may suffice for the present
M. Dupont now became the diligent propagator, or, to
use his own expression, the "hawker" (wlportetcr) of
the Feuilles de Saint-Louis. They could not have had a
bett'er. He conceived a t this time also the idea of
composing a little office in honour of the Name of God.
The manuscript palms left by him testify to the p a h
h e must have taken in its preparation. IIe had collected and classified s number of texts out of every
part of Holy Writ, interspersing then1 with prayers.
Out of these he made a selection which formed
a kind of liturgy, appropriated to the object he had in
view, that of reparation. But he never relied on himself or desired to work alone ; accordingly, he s u b
nitted his manuscript to the judgment of tlie GrandViear of Saint-Brieux, whom he begged to complete
and correct it. It was ultimately printed a t Tours,
with Mgr. Morlot's approbation, in the same volunle
with another small work entitled, Associntiolt of Prayers
agciinst Blasphemy, Cursing, and the Profanation o j
Sundays or Feeast Days. This latter work contained
the statutes of the Association, reflections on its object,
acts of reparation, and other devotions. It was not
the exclusive composition of M. Dupont, although ho
gave most valuablc assistance in its arrangement and
in seeing the volume through the press. The whole
was finally edited by the Abb8 Salmon, the chal.lain of
Private Use Only
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the Carnielites and confessor of Sister Marie de SaintPierre, who was herself the authoress of most of the
additional prayers, which had been designed originally
for her own personal devotibn.
For three years this pious Carmelite had been asking on our Lord's behalf for a general work of reparation, giving as its exterior sign His outraged Face, and
for this purpose she had composed some Litanies of
the Holy Face, canticles, and other prayers addressed
to this adorable Object. The above-namedpublication
helped to prepare the way for this general association,
and it was a further step in advance when the Archbishop of Tours sanctioned the printing and circulation
of the beautiful Litanies and prayers in question. We
need not follow step by step the progress made towards
the attainment of the end in view, in which no one took
a more active and effectual part than did the s u b
ject of this biography. The movement of devotion
towards reparation was extending itself and becoming
more marked throughout the Church, when an additional impulse was given to it by the words of Pius
lX., who, in a discourse delivered at Sant' Andrea
della Valle in the beginning of the year 1847, had
pnblicly deplored this fatal vice of blasphemy, with
which Rome itself was defiled. 'I My dear children,"
said the Sovereign Pontiff, "I give you a mission to
apply yourselves to the repression of this diabalical
Inngage." M. Dupont desired nothing better than
to consider himself as one of the "dear children" to
whom this injunction was addressed. His hopes
stopped short of nothing less than the canonical erection for the entire world of a well-organised and wellnpproved association, such as Sister Saint-Pierre had
askecl for, having as its donble object the reparation
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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for blasphemy and also for the violation of the Sunday, for that, in fact, was blasphemy in action.
The communications of Sister Saint-Pierre had
spoken of terrible chastisements impending ; France
especially was menaced ; and then came the Apparition
of La Salette, when the Mother of Mercy herself spoke
the same language, to give further activity to the
movelllent towards reparation. All this movement,
all these desires, which were working in the minds of
the faithful, and which had been approved in many
dioceses, where they had led to organisations for united
prayer, were wanting as yet in that character of combination and universality which was required. Mgr.
Parisis, Bishop of Langres, was moved to respond to
this need. In bringing this result about M: Dupont had
a large share, for it was in Collsequence of the representations of a good layman of all that he had learned
from M. Dupont during a visit he had lately made in
Touraine, that Mgr. Parisis, much struck by what he
had heard, decided on taking action. He wrote at
once to the Archbishop of Tours, who preferred leaving
to him the initiative as a matter of precaution, on
account of the revelations made to the Carmelite Sister,
concerning which he did not think it opportune to
pronounce a public opinion. Mgr. Parisis, then, by an
episcopal ordinance of the 28th June, 1847, the Vigil of
SS. Peter and Paul, erected a confraternity for the
reparation of blasphemy and profanation of the Sunday in a parochial church of Saint-Dizier, dedicated
to S t Martin, and he despatched the Abbe Marche,
Curb of that parish, to Rome to solicit in favour of the
association the title of Archconfraternity and special
indulgences. Pius IX.welcomed the petition of the
Bishop of Langres, nat only cordially but joyfully, and
it as on this occasiol~that he uttered the oft-quoted
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words : '' Reparation is a work destined to save society."
He p t e d the desired indulgences, raised the association of Saint-Dizier to th6 dignity of an h h c o n f r a ternity by a Brief of July 30th, 1847, and wished his
own name to be inscribed the first on the register of
the members. Thes wau realised in a great&easure
Sister Saint-Pierre's desire in conformity with the
inspiration she had received. Mgr. Parisis, as already
indicated, was not proceeding in ignorance of these
inspirations, and his opinion may be further gathered
from the fact that he directed the Curd of Saint-Dizier,
before going to Rome, to place himself *m commnnication with the Carmel of Tours
The drawing up of the rules of the confrat&ity,
as promulgated by the Episcopal mandate, had been
the object of long and minute discussion; at last an
agreement was arrived at on the main points. I t was
much regretted at Tours that in the Episcopal ordinance of - ~ a n ~ rno
e s mention was made of devotion to
the outraged Face of our Lord, which had been indicated by Sister Saint-Pierre as the sensible object of
reparation. This was partly owing, it may be supposed,
to the ignorance which existed at Langres as to the
special lights accorded on this subject to the humble
Sister of Carmel, and partly, which seems the most
likely reason,-for Mgr. Parisis and the Cud of Saint
Dizier, at any rate, were aware of these communications,-to
the necessity of not appearing, when
seeking the approbation of the Holy See, to act on
the ground of a revelation not as yet sanctioned by any
ecclesiastical decision. However, on the reverse of
the Cross of the Archconfraternity the Holy Face of
the Ecce Homo was engraved, and in the Manual put
forth the Litanies of the Holy *Face composed by the
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Sister were inserted

Evidently there was still much

to be done to give to the devotion the desirable
prominence and extension which it was hereafter to pog
sess, nevertheless Sister Saint-Pierre expressed herself

as satisfied, and the joy of M.Dupont wm very great
Moreover, the erection of this Archconfraternity of
Reparation so thoroughly responded to the needs of
the time, and was so plainly in accordance with the
will of God that, from its very beginning, the devotion
spread like fire among dry rushes. Parishes affilisbd
themselves to it by thousands, and the faithful.in
every quarter of the globe were eager to enrol themselves in it. I t is not, perhaps, too much to say that
the thought co~llmunicatedto one holy and humble
soul and, through her, to the whole Church became
thus the main source of all the similar works of reparation inaugurated in our days. The Lord seems to
delight in bringing great things out of small. The
instrument is nothing; the power and the glory are
His; and these are more clearly mnnifested by the
insignificance of the means employed.

CHAPTER VI.
ITmay be worth while to pause here to consider the
subject of this biography under one of his most striking
aspects. For it is the living portrait of this holy man,
rather than his complete history, which it is desired to
set before the reader. To relate every known fact of
his well-filled life, or even to mngc every fact elected
F
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for notice in its chronological order, would be alike
out of the question, the firat from want of space, the
last because so many of his good works. proceeded
simultaneously side by side; yet, in order to give any
clear idea of them, they must be separately followed
out and described.
No one will understand LBon Dupont thoroughly
who has not fully grasped the exceptional degree in
which he possessed the virtue of faith. Verily, he had
a faith which could have removed mountains. Super.
ficbl thinkers might have reckoned him to be credulous
I t is an easy epithet to apply to those who in an eminent
degree exhibit 'that disposition which our Lord has,
perhaps, more often commended in His Gospel than any
other. Nowhere is slowness of belief extolled by the
lips of the God-Man, but the reverse; nowhere is a
caution uttered by Him against an excess in the
opposite direction. Not, of course, that it is meant
to deny that there is such a thing as credulity, namely,
a promptness to believe astonishing things when there
is not a shadow of reasonable proof in their favour,things often in themselves palpably absurd,--or to
believe, nay, greedily swallow, any statements which
gratify a gaping curiosity. This is a common fault
with weak and ignorant persons, and will be found
even among those who in matters of religious faith
are cold and exacting. I t is a hmper of mind plainly
so altogether different from that preparedness of heart
to believe that our Lord will make good His loving
promise to answer the prayer of faith, even to the
extent of working miracles in behalf of His confiding
children, that no more need be said upon the subject.
Nevertheless, "too much faith," as they would call
it, is distasteful to the minds of some persons, who
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yet may be what, in a general way, we should call
good Catholics. There was a certain Abbe Bodlay,
for instance,who died Dean of the Chapter at Tours,
and who seems to have belonged to this clsrca He
was a man of refined taste and superior mental powera,
remarkable for his learning, for his eloquence in the
pulpit, and for his a,peable qualities in society, where
he was greatly liked and made much of. The witty
Abbe would occasionally betray a tinge of Gallicanism
and a slight naturalistic turn in conversation; in
short, there was a certain touch of worldliness about
him which his better feelings disavowed, for all this
was more on his lips than in his intimate convictions.
He was about M. Dupont's age, and often laughed at
the "holy exaggerations of his neighbour." "Whenever I meet him," he would say, " he always has his
pockets full of miracles." Still he had a sincere admiration for the strong faith and virtues of this "great
Christian," of which he gave a remarkable proof one
day. He was in the sacristy of the cathedral talking
with some canons and other ecclesiastics, when M.
Dnpont came in. They all gathered round W listen
to him, and he had much to tell of supernatural facts
and the things of God. When he was gone, M. ,
Boullay h g a n to make fun in his light easy way of
the "holy man's" readiness to believe that the good
God was always working miracles, and added, "That
is the only fault I have to find with him, that he has
too much faith." But immediately, as if he regretted
what had escaped his lips, he caught himself up, and
exclaimed with enthusiasm, " Oh ! but it is a beautiful fault to have too much faith. He is right; one
cannot have too much." Then, breaking off the conversation, he tnrned round as he was going away, and
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said gravely, " Gentlemen, ?dDnpont is a saint; let
ue imitate him."
I t is chiefly in connection with the famous medal of
S t Benedict, with which he worked so many wonders,
that we wish in t h i ~chapter to consider M. DupontJe
virtue of faith, which was to shine afterwards so conspicuously in the miracles connected with the worship
of the Holy Face. I t will initiate ns into its character, give ns some idea of its strength, and serve as
a prelude to its later and more splendid manifestations. The love of this holy man for the Church of
God made him cherish all those practices which it re
commends or authorises He loved them for their very
exterior smallness and humility, wFch makes some undervalue and hold them cheap. He knew that faith
gives its value to the least things, and that between
minds which understand each other the most 'insignificant sign may embody an act of priceless worth.
As he was pretty well always praying, he did not feel
any additional prayer or invocation to be a burden.
There were but so many hours in the day, and he
willingly put into them all which they could hold
He loved scapulars, cords, medals ; he accepted them
all, he wore them all. He reckoned those people very
foolish who would not encumber themselves with these
religious baubles," which, indeed, are in themselvs
nothing, but which it pleases God to accept as testimonies of reverence and devotion. He regarded them
as the liveries of the holy patrons whom God had been
pleased to give us, and he gloried in wearing them,
as he gloried in being the servant of God, of t&e
Church, and of all the saints. He would have been
glad to adopt them as badges of this service, even if
they had possessed no virtue and brought no
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d a r blessing with them. But he knew their power,
and so he recommended and distributed them profusely. hZ U o n Aubineau tells us that when he
met a Christian who was ignorent or regardless of
those means of placing ourselves under the Divine
protection, there was something so unfeignedly compassionate, so sorrowful, and yet so respectful in his
manner, as he drew np his stately figure and cast a
glance upward, that it was quite irresistibla The
intense reality of his wonder had an altogether imposing effect. We are sympathising creatures, and
the sense of exciting the surprise of good men is
disturbing to self-confidence. People, in short, do
not like to be wondered at, particularly when at
the bottom of their hearts they suspect that they are
in the wrong, and so the "holy man " commonly sncceeded, and his medals and rosaries and other pious
objects were accepted, in quarters where it could least
have been expected. The case of the night-watch
and the little bottles of La Salette water was in one
form or another constantly recurring.
It has pleased Divine Providence to bestow a
special and extraordinary blessing on such little axterior signs in these latter days, to rebuke, perhaps,
the rationalism and scepticism of this boastful age,
which pretends to explain everything on scientific
grounds, and would banish God from His own creation. The prodigione grams obtained by the medal
of the Immaculate Conception, which had its origin,
as ia well known, in a revelation made to a nun in
the year 1830, will be fresh in the memory of most
of us; nor have they yet ceased. But devotion to
medala ie by no means new in the Church, nor has
the virtue of t h e more reccnt ones extinguished that
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of the mow ancient. The medal of S t Benedict had
early attracted the attention of this devout servant
of S t Martin. He knew what battles the Patriarch
of the monks of the West, no less than the great
Thaumaturgus of Gaul, had been constrained to wage
Bgainst Satan, and how he always came victorions
out of the struggle. Now, the weapon which St
Benedict habitually used against the devil waa the
sign of the cross. I t waa by making that sign that
he caused the cup which contained a poisoned beve
rage, presented to him by the agents of Satan, to be
shivered into fragments. It waa with the sign of
the cross that he worked miracles, converted idolaters,
and tamed the fierce populations of the Apenninea
But it would appear that the power of the saint
over the spirit of darkness, the merita of his faith,
in a word, all the benedictions of his life, are, eo to
aiy, concentrated in the celebrated medal bearing hie
name. We find mention of it in the earliest times,
when a supernatural and miraculous power was attributed to it by Catholic piety. The Church set her
seal on this devotion, and many Popes, amongst whom
Benedict XIV. may be particularly mentioned, enriched thie ancient medal with special privileges and
numerotu indulgenaea* The initial letters which
are engraved upon the side on which is the crow,
indicate several ejaculatory invocatiom designed aa
weapons against the aasaulta of the devil Of these,
the lettere standing for V&
retro, Manu; nun* For a full dwoription of the " Medal and &OM of St. Bane
did, ita origin, meaning, and privilegea," the reader i. referred to
r work 80 entitled, by the Right Rev. Dom Pmaper GluCrrmgar,
O.S.B.,Abbot of Boleame, which ham been t m ~ l a t e dfrom the
Fmch by a monk of the English Benediotiie Oongregation of
St Edmund's College, Doaai, Fmnoe.
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qmm suade mihi vana. Sunt m d a qua 1iba.a; ipse
lrenerua bibas* are supposed to represent St, Benedict's
own words ; the first used against the fiend when he
assailed him with temptation in the cave of Subicao,
and the Saint overcame him with the eign of the
cross ; the second, when his enemieg proffered to him
the cup of death, which he shattered by making over
it the aign of ealvation. M. Dupont'a hatred of
the devil, who, indeed, was the one sole object of his
hatred, was a powerful reason with him for a high
esteem of the medal. Pained by observing that it
had fallen into neglect, and that few wore or used it,
he made great exertions to reatore it to ita former
honour. He instituted the moet minute inquiries,
both personal and by means of friends whom he
employed, to ascertain the exact, primitive form of
the letters, and on this subject consulted the moat
learned religious and archaeologists in different
countries. But especially he put himself in relation
with the Benedictines of Solesme, and in particular
with the illustrious Dom Gnhnger, with whom he
was so well acquainted, and who, as he observes in one
of his lettern, had often experienced the value of this
medal against the demon.
He spent two hours with
me last Thursday,'' we find him writing; " he greatly
loves his Bltxaed Father, that great &emy of Satan I "
When he had thus arrived at discovering the most
authentic form, he caused a number of medals to be
atrack off and distributed them ddigently. He pro' vided himeelf with thousands of various sizes and
materials, and had always a stow of them in his
pockets, to give away when he had the opportunity.

"Begone, Satan ; never mggeat to me vain thinga That
thioh thou pourat out in evil; drink thou thyself the p o h . "
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"When any one wants a medal," he said, they do
not think.of going to buy one, they come to the
Pilgrim." This was just as he wished. The Capitaine Mamu, that true Catholic mariner, who, it
will be remembered, was commander of the arch^
d'AUiance,+ was among the b t to receive one from
him, and, like his friend, became ite zealous propagator. He also sent a number to Italy for the
Princeas Borghese and other devout persons, who
undertook to circulate them. M. Dupont's confidence
in the medal was unbounded, and the wonderful
r d t s which it was constantly obtaining fully justified that confidenca Passing by the cures in sickness
and protection in danger, examples of which may be
seen in Dom GuBranger's publication, and some of
which were furniehed to him by M. Dupont, whose
name, however, is never given in full, we shall find
that it was, above all, against the wiles, deceite, and
artifices of Satan that he habitually employed i t For
the conversion of sinners, the removal of obstacles to
any good work, deliverance from every manner of worry
and vexation, such, for instance, as freeing a community
from an unpleasant neighbour, or assuring the success
of a negotiation, M. Dupont strenuously recommended
its use. There was not a single religious community
in Tours to which he did not render some signal service
in this manner. But i t was his crowning joy when he
had obtained the conversion of a sinner ; this medal he
regarded, indeed, as a special gift of Providence, d e
signed to prepare souls and clear, as it were, their soil'
by turning out the devil, the great obstacle to graca
The veseel so n ~ m e dwan employed in the service of the
minsions of Oceania, and, under its devout and zecrloum commnnder,
might be compared to a floating church.
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Here is a striking example, where it may be said to
have had the effect-of an exorcism. A poor dflicted
creature, who had been living a most abandoned life,
was compassionately received into a charitable asylum,
where misery was sufficient plea for admission; she
continued, however, se she lay on her sickbed, to utter
the most disgusting language, mixed with horrible
blasphemies. E v e r y one. considered her to be poesessed, and, as she never left her bed, a doubt arose
whether she might not have concealed about her some
diabolical charms which kept her in this evil mind.
One day, when it was necessary to make certain repsire
in the dormitory, the paralysed woman had to be
removed to an adjoining mom, during which operation
she howled dreadfully. The Sisters took the opportunity to search under the mattress, and there they
found a bag containing some very suspieiout+looking
objects. I n place of the bag they deposited a medal
of S t Benedict, which M. Dupont had given them.
The woman was soon carried back, and i t would seem
as if the evil one had told her of what had been done,
for, as they approached the bed, she began to rail
furionsly at the Sisters, complaining of having been
robbed of her bag. But no sooner had she been replaced in the bed than she suddenly calmed down.
For the first time, her face, the features of which had
been hitherto fearfully distorted, assumed a tranquil
and even happy expression. She asked for a priest,
and made her peace with God; a few days later, the
i h r y , converted into a temporary chapel and gay
with flowem and lights, beheld our Lord coming to visit
this poor soul, now free and rejoicing as the bird which
haa escaped t h e fowler's snare. She continued ever
after a subject of edification to all. Other equally .
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remarkable conversions might be mentioned, in which,
although the diabolical influence was not so patent, it
was neverthelese not lees real, and all the more dangeroee because it wan more subtle and concealed.
But if the medal could drive the devil from the
soale which he was enthralling, it could also expel
him from places where he was lurking in ambmh to
do hie evil work. The "holy man" was d to
throw it into the foundatione or round the walls of
buildinge from which he desired to evict Satan. How
many did he not thus secrete in c e l h and in the
houeea which abutted on the ruins of St. Ifartin's
ancient church! When he was afterwards engaged
in making pnrchaeee neceeaitated by the projected
reconstruction of the Basilica, where prudence required that precautions should be taken lest the p m
prietors should perceive the importance attached to
the transaction, as well aa in other difficulties of this
kind, M. Dupont, either himself or through the instrumentality of persona in his confidence, would
contrive to ensconce the wonder-working medal in
some portion of the edifice for which he wes in
treaty. The device never failed, and the bargain,
generally an advantageous one, was always imme
diately concluded. The emieaaries of Satan felt the
power of St. Benedict's medal np less than their
leader. A bad Catholic, who wes secretly in the pay
of Protestants, apoetatised. He had found employment
in a manufactory of nails, where hie behaviour was
good and hie work satisfactory. But he soon began
to betray hie opinions before his Catholic fellowworkers, and thia having reached the ears of the pro.
prietor of the factory, who was a good Christian, it
caused him and his family much uneasinerw, for, apart
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from this man's apostasy, which they only suspected,
there was no plausible ground for turning him OK
I n this dilemma, the manufacturer consulted If.
Dnpont, who advised him to put a medal of S t Ben&
dict as near as possible to the place where this individual worked, which was done that very evening.
The next morning, at breakfast time, the workman
begged to see the master, and briefly asked to settle
I don't know, but I
with him. " But why 1"
wish to leave." '(Have you any complaint to make
of any one in the house!"
No, but I want to go
away." And the unhappy man waa soon on hia med
to Orleans.
About the year 1849, a very active Proteatant PIS
paganda was set on foot in Touraina A minister hed
established himself in a pretty country-horn at the
entragce of a village, and had there opened a school
All the good Catholics of the neighbonrhood were
groaning over this a c t i o n , and praying to be delivered from it. A medal of St. Benedict placed under
the threshold had soon the desired effect I n a few days
a board might be seen before the door announcingthat
the house was for sale. I n the neighbourhood of Tonn
a mansion was being built at which the work was continued on the day of rest M. Dnpont, passing by one
Sunday, witnessed this scandal, and his spirit kindled
within him. So he threw a medal among the masonry,
and went his way. The next morning, to their astoniahment, the workmen found that the building had
all fallen in during the night. The medal of St. Benedict waa also the means of rescuing the celebrated sanctuary of Notre Dame des Ardilliers from the mutilation
and desecration which had been commenced under the
quite
futile pretext of widening the high road, +dy
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sutliciently broad. The wall which was to cut off a
considerable portion of the church had already risen
to the height of twenty feet, when M. Dupont, journeying that way, stood for a moment in speechleas
indignation, and then exclaimed, "No, i t ahall not be
so !" Firm in faith, he calmly attached a medal to
the foot of our Lady's image, which had been removed
from ita proper place on account of the proposed demolition A few days later, the overseer of the highways,
who had recommended the Municipal Council to undertake this wretched bnsinesg died wddenly, and his
euccessor, struck both with the inutility and the odious
character of the projected mutilation of the h o w of
God, gave orders to stop the work at onca This
incident created quite a stir in the country, and the
death of the overseer waa looked upon aa a judgment
of God. "Good M. Dupont," it was said, " haa his
terrible momenta and sometimea kills his men"
M. Dupont hated spiritism as the work of the
devil, and animal magnetism in all its branches as a
field for the enemy's operations. Not many years
after he had settled a t Tours, a celebrated magnetiser,
who was making the round of the provinces, stopped
at that place to give some public dunces. He was
accompanied by a young somnambulist girl, who was a
s o m of great profit to him. The exhibition was to
be close to the Carmelite convent, in what had
formerly been a church, but had been sold during the
Ilevolution. I& Dupont asked the Priorese whether
she would aid him in playing the devil a trick.
"Very willingly," was the reply. So, after telling
her of the sgance about to take place a few steps
from the convent, he gave her a medal of S t Bene
dict to hang up that same evening, at the hour
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appointed for the meeting, on the wall which faced
the place where it was to be held. Thh was done,
and they both prayed hard to St. Benedict He did
not fail them. Crowds flocked to the show, but
only. to go away disappointed. The magnetiser failed
altogether to put the girl in a state of clairvoyance ;
all his efforte could effect nothing. The next evening
the result was precisely eimilar. The audience got
nothing for their money, so the magnetiser thought it
beat to decamp on the following day-need it be A d ?
-to M. Dupont's great joy, who rubbed hie hands with
glee a t the victory won by St. Benedict over his ancient
enemy.
Such was the supernatural virtue of S t Benedict's
medal in M. Dupont's eyes that he did not hesitate to
make m e of it even in the w e of animals, or of the
fruits of the earth, whenever he suspected that deleterious effects resulted more or less directly from
Satanic agency, and this with much success. Thue it
was in the m e of some unproductive hens belonging
to a religious community, which, notwithstanding all
the care bestowed upon them, had not laid a single
egg for montha The Sisters grew impatient, and had
killed six or seven of the bi&
The medal, hung up
in the fowl-house, soon produced the desired result.
IL Dupont made very merry over this curious fact.
He more than once d u d e s to it in writing to hie
friend M. d'Avrainville. " I hasten," he says, to
give you news of the hens. Since Satan has taken
himself off, they have begun to lay eight eggs regularly
every day ; there are aixteen of them. I t is very droll,
as you see." He was equally successful with a cow,
the loss of which would have been a serious matter to
a poor commuaity to which it belonged. She waa
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attacked by 'a diaesee which the veterinary wrgeon
declared incurable. A m e w was laid on her back,
and the next day she was perfectly well.
M. d'Avrainville, whom we have just mentioned as
an intimate friend of M. Dupont, was active a h with
the medal, and made experience of its efficacy in behalf of the "holy man" in a very curious mannet
He himself related the circumstance. Taking a turn
with him one September day round hia garden, he
obeerved that the branches of same treee on the other
aide of the boundary wall stretched over it, to the
injury of the eapaliera on M. Dupont's aide, whereupon he mggeeted that he ehould request hie neighbour
to lop them. Hie friend replied by a shrug of the
shouldera, expressive of the little importance he attached to the matter; not but that he bestowed some
care on the productions of his garden, for they were
all given away, and chiefly to the Little Sisters of the
Poor. It may be observed, in passing,that M. Dupont
had been the means of establishing the Little Sisters
at Tonre, and always continued to be a great bens
Factor to their touching charity. " Since this ie the
way in which yon take thin&" said hZ d'Avrainville,
I shall charge St. Benedict with the office of polieeman in your garden." Forthwith he took a medal of
the saint, and, making the sign of the cross with it
towarda the encroaching trees, he pronounced the
formula the initials of which are inscribed upon it,
adding the following words : "Great St. Benedid,
thou knowest that all which this garden prodneea
belongs to the poor, nay, to all who show a d& for
i t ; obtain, then, from God that through thy powerful
intercession the shade of these treea may net injure
this fruit."
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The next year, being again in the garden at about
the same season, he remarked that two of the neighb o d s trees were dead, and a third was in a perishing
condition. M. Dnpont then told him that for five or
aix weeks during the last March and April, six or
eight of the biggest rooks used to come from the tower
of the cathedral of St. Gatien. They pounced upon
these trees, broke the buds, and peeled off the bark.
A t timea he had seen as many even as twenty busy at
this work, and sometimes, when the bark did not come
off fast enough, they would hang on to i t by their
beaks to facilitate the operation, and allow themselves
to fall with their whole weight to the ground. It was
singular enough, observea M. dd'Avrainville,but they
had spared all the treea of the same kind the
branchea of which did not hang over into M. Dupont's
&en.
These were flourishing and in full leaf. The
narrator called to mind that St. Benedict was pleased
to feed a bird of this species, which made its nest
over hie solitary grotto, and several, we learn from
tradition, followed him to Monte Cassina St. Gregory
tells us also that i t was his crow that S t Benedict
charged to carry away the poisoned bread which a
miserable man, at Satan's auggeation, had offered him.
Birds of thie class, then, especially appertain to the
glorious Patriarch. Did it not seem as if he had sent
Borne of them in anewer to the appeal which had been
made to him l The two friends had no doubt on tho
subject. We do not pretend to give this curious
incident ae an unquerttionable miracle, any more than
others which have been related and which the sceptical
will regard as simple coincidences. Rooks, of course,
do etrip trees, though not, so far as we know, in this
peculiarly pertinacious manner and with such on
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arbitrary selection. M.Dupont himself, convinced as
he was, would not have undertaken to decide the
matter, but no decision was required. He only
laughed, and said, " DIAvrainville presented the medal
of S t Benedict, and the rooks came ! " But more than
ever did he feel himself obliged, as a matter of strict
justice, to give all his vegetables and fruit to the
poor.
Many other c a s ~in which instantaneous success
followed the use of the medal might be adduced, as,
for example, in the extinguishing of raging fires;
indeed, all the elements seemed to confess its power,
for at the time of the great inundation of 1856, which
inilicted so much damage on the city of Tours, just
when the danger was most imminent, and the canal,
owiq
to the increasing pressure of the water,
threatened to burst its bounds and submerge the
place to the great terror of the inhabitants, and while
the engineers were sinking boats full of stones to
strengthen the bank in the menaced part, M. DuponS
who was looking on, shrugged his shoulders, a gesture
common with him, and said, 'LThat will do nothing
towarde staying the force of the stream." Turning
away, he soon returned, threw a handful of medals
into the water, and went home quite at errse as to the
safety of the town, which in fact was saved, thanks to
the unexpected resistance of that part of the dyke.
And here we cannot but notice that M. Dupont had
not only faith that God could and would, if He so
pleased, work a miracle. Such is the belief, accompanied with more or less of hope and confidence in
individual cases, of all devout Catholics. But his
hope was always confidence. There was nothing of
the merely hopefully expectant in him, still less of t h e
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tentative. ~e was quite sure he mas going to have
what he asked for, and, we must add, he seems almost
invariably to have got it. One day, in the intimacy
of close friendship, he was led to say that, with a
medal of St. Benedict in his hand, he would engap to
sGp a locomotive coltling towards him at full speed.
A n d who can presume to affirm that God might not
have accorded even this wonder to the faith of His serv a n t and the intercession of that glorious saint l God,
if we may permit ourselves to use such an expression,
does not like to disappoint those who place thek full
trust i n Him.
Many certainly will say that M. Dupont was always
ready to believe in supernatural intervention. We
d o not care to deny i t ; with him such intervention,
instead of being a very improbable occurrence, was
very probable, and we do not require the same amount
of rigid demonstration for what we consider as prima
facie extremely likely as for what we reckon to be
possible, indeed, but in each case most unlikely.
Accordingly, M. Dupont was not the man for believing
i n mere extraordinary coincidences. Where others
might have had recourse to this mode of explanation,
h e in his simplicity saw only the finger of God.
Living as he habitually did in the divine presence, and
breathing what we may call a supernatural atmosphere,
Ile saw the direct intervention of Providence in all
things, ancl scarcely drew a line between the different
modes of that intervention. Whether he beheld It
sustaining the regular order of nature, or exalting
purely natural causes to an unusual degree of potency,
resulting in some merciful cure or deliverance, or,
again, temporarily suspending the action of natural
muses altogether, thus producing a palpable miracle,
Q
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he still saw his Father at work in all these different
modes, one as easy to Him as another; even as the
Centurion-of whose faith the remarkable expression
is used that Jesus "marvelled " at it-was convinced
that nothing was difficult to Him, since everything
yielded Him obedience, even as' did his own soldiers
and servants to himself: "I say to one, Go, and he
goeth ; and to another, eome and he com'eth; and to
my servant, Do this, and he doeth it." * So it was,
then, with U o n Dupont And not only did he see
his Father at work in all things, but it was a joy to
him to behold His power thus revealed, and the
more strikingly it was manifested the greater was hie
joy.
"It cannot be denied," says his friend M. U o n
Aubineau, that he loved marvels ; his heart 'expanded amongst them with delight, and this without
nny astonishment and with an admirable simplicity.
The most surprising never surprised him. He took an
extreme and an unaffected pleasure in them. The holy
man, in short, never laughed so heartily as when he
witnessed some splendid manifestation of Providence."
I t will be seen, then, that his was no vulgar love of
the inamellous, but differed from it altdgether, since
marvels were to him no marvels at all, but the clearest
and most intelligible things in the world. If, however, any are still disposed to join in M. Boullay's
criticism, and tax the "holy man" of Tours with
having "too much faith," we would only say, the
event justified his confidence. Read on, and you will
join the good Abbe in his better mood, and say, We
cannot have too much faith. M. Dupont was a saint
Let us imitate him !"
* St. L91kc vii. 8. 9,
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CHAPTER VIL
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IN consequence of what has been related concerning
the work of reparation required by Sister ~ a k ~ ~ i e r r ~
frequent communication had been established between
her a n d M. Dupont. He marked with intense interest
the dealings of God with this privileged soul, and
associated himself joyfully with her favourite devotions, particularly with that which had the Infant
Jesus for its object. While the Carmelites were lodging near the Cathedral until their monastery in the
Rue des Ursulines should be ready for their reception,
the Sister filled the office of portress in the interior of
the house, and M. Dupont often came to undertake
her little commissions, and recommend hinlself to her
prayers. She used to make up small sachets containing the text of the Gospel read on the feast of the
Circumcision, which speaks of the name of Jesus given
to the Divine Infant M. Dupont aided her in making many of these copies, and in distributing them.
They were popularly called, L'The Little Gospel of
Sister SainbPierre," and, when carried to the sick,
were the occasion of not a few striking graces both of
bodily cure and of conversion The Carmelite nun,
on her side, held the servant of God in high veneration, and interested herself in all that concerned him.
We find her writing to him at the time when Henriette was preparing to make her first communion, and
the anxious father had begged her to offer up in his
cllild's behalf a touching prayer which hc had sent her.
After confessing her unworthiness with much humility,
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she adds, " But I will pray Mary and Joseph to offer
my prayer, and to offer this very dear child to t h e
Holy Child Jesus as His spouse, so that the day of her
first communion may be as the day of her betrothal to
the Heavenly Bridegroom; " and she then proceeds
to make a modest request herself in the name of t h e
Infant Jesus; viz., that M. Dupont would give her
three candles to burn in honour of the Holy Family
to obtain the accomplishment of his wishea " This
Divine Infant," she says, "loves these little illnmin*
tions very much; He granted to this innocent and
simple devotion a very great grace in the case-of
Sister Margaret of the Blessed Sacrament Our good
Reverend Mother has often given us the means of performing it, but at this moment I am very poor."
Many proofs might be adduced of the f-yt
and intimacy of the relations which subsisted between
M. Dupont and the Camel. When the nuns had to
move into their monastery in the Rue des Ursnlinea,
he acted quite as their man of business, if one might
not rather say their servant, going and coming from
the one house to the other, carrying images and
other fragile objects. He also made his house a temporary dep8t for all that appertained to the service of
their chapel. The sacred vessels and the most precious
reliquaries of the community remained for some time
in his salon, just in the place now occupied by the
oratory of the Holy Faca While this friend of t h e
Camel was occupied with all that was passing in t h e
interior of their cloister, and especially with the revelations made to Sister Saint-Pierre, she herself had
never ceased since 1843 to beseech the Lord to deign
to choose His instruments for the accomplishment of
the designs of which He had made her the depositary;
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for that she, a poor and obscure religione, muld do
nothing, and ardently desired to remain for ever unknown in the concealment suitable to her vocation and
still more to her incapacity. The year of 1846 had
now more than half mn out, and soon a marvellow
event was to take place which, in the mind of M.
Dnpont, had a close connection with the supernatural
wmmunications made to the Carmelite nun. He
w d d not but thing, indeed, that she had a prescience
of the Apparition of La Salette, for early in the
September of that year, when about to set off for SaintServan in Brittany, where he occasionally took Henriette for the good of her health, having gone to the
Carmelite convent la receive the commissions of the
Prioress, who had relatives at SainbMalo, and the
conversation turning on Sister Saint-Pierre, she mentioned that our Lord had lately told the Sister that
His Mother had spoken to men of His anger, which
she desired to appease, and that, full of compassion,
she had descended on the earth. "Have confidenca
in her, He said."
M; Dupont took a note on the spot in penal, and
when, on the 22d of October, he received a copy of
the Curb of Corps' first letter telling of the Apparition
of the Blessed Virgin at La Salette, he saw herein a
confirmation of the words of Sister Saint-Pierre, who
in mysterious language had seemed to announce what
waa in a few days to be verified, as if it had already
occurred His friends the Carmelites, whom he was
the h t to inform of the miraculous apparition, entirely
coincided with liim, and regarded it as a striking confirmation given to the work of reparation for which the
Sister had been pleading. The mission entrusted to
the two shepherdchildren was evidently identical with
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hers. The Sister heraelf called them "the holy Virgin's two little trumpets," and gave heartfelt, thanla
to God on their account. Now the work of reparation
was going to have its permanent tribune and its visible
altar, the blessed summit of that mountain on which
the feet of the Mother of God had rested, and which
had thus become consecrated by her presence. On t h e
other hand, Providence had made use of an illustrious
bishop to imprint a regular form on the work of reparation ; the Church had adopted, recommended, and
enriched it with special favours. When Sister SaintPierre heard of the canonical erection of the Archconfraternity, full of joy, she exclaimed, "My mission
on earth is finished. I shall now die." I t was her
Nunc Dimittk, for on the 8th of July, 1848, she passed
away, offering herself as a victim for the salvation of
France. M. Dupont accompanied her mortal remains
to the cemetery of S t Jean-des-Coups, where they were
interred. From that time i t was his custom to go often
to pray at this revered Sister's tomb. Near to the
spot where she lay was the grave of Henriette, whom
her father had followed to her lsst resting-place six
months previous. He used to pass from the one to the
other, recommending to them both the affairs which he
had at heart.+
With his characteristic faith and his fixed ideas as
to the need of reparation, M. Dupont never doubted
for a moment concerning the Apparition at La Sdette.
He himself relates some facts which strongly c o r r o b
rated the truth of the severe menaces addressed to
France on the holy mountain. During the stay in

* Three years later, when the cemetery was removed outside
the walls, Bf. Dupont caused the remains of Sister Marie de SaintPierre to be exhumed and conveyed to her oonvent,
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Brittany which he made that autumn, he had occasion
to notice the sudden invasion of the potato disease,
attacking whole fields in a single night and rendering their produce totally unfit for food. When he
returned to Tours complaints were already being made
respecting the dearness of bread, and the word
" f a m i n e " passed ominonsly from mouth to mouth.
While he was relating to the wife of the Prefect, M m a
d'Entraigues, the particulars of the recent apparition
and the threat that the corn should rot, she exclaimed,
" T h i s explains to me the letter I have just received
from t h e Cur6 of my parish in Berry." The letter in
question was la inform her that, having unlocked the
store of corn which hrrd been laid by for the poor, in
order to make, as she had directed, a distribution to
those in need, he had found all the wheat moddy and
spoilt. M, Dupont was among the earliest to make a
pilgrimage to the mountsin, which he accomplished in
the following July in the company of a good priest of
Grenoble, M. Dombey, who has related how he enlivened the way with spiritual discourse, never wanting
i n that salt which gave it so agreeable a flavour. At
Corps the party, five in number, were received by the
Sisters of Providence, with whom the two children had
been placed. They were allowed to see and converse
with them freely, and were much pleased with their
candour and simplicity. The nuns said, however, that
they had much difficulty in teaching them their prayers
and parts of the catechism.
The pilgrims spent four hours on the mountain, the
children being with them. At that time there were only
t h e little crosses marking the three stations of the
Blessed Virgin; the path on which her sacred feet had
pod was still clothed with verdure, b4. Dupnt quesPrivate Use Only
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tioned the children minutely, and listened to the
nsrwtive of each, which was such as they had always
given it, the Blessed Virgin having charged them to
pass it on to her people. He examined the locality
very carefully and, amongst other questions which he
put to Mklanie, he asked her how the Blessed Virgin
held her hands. " Quite hidden in her sleeves," was
the girl's reply, which she accompanied with a descrip
tive gesture. M. Dupont silently drew the conclusion
that the hand which hides itself does not give ;whereas
when, in later years, he heard the details of the Apparition of Lourdes, where the Blessed Virgin had her
hands open, he saw in this a sign of liberality and of a
profusion of graces. There were other pilgrims present
on the mountain, all filled with devotion save one, who
set himself in opposition, and disbelieved or affected
to disbelieve the prodigy entirely. Among the pilgrims was the Abbk Faivre, a zealous missionary of
Saint-Claude; this good priest began to discuss the
matter with the caviller, who, to prove his point, was
trying to bewilder the childrenwith absurd suppositions.
I n the midst of the argument a voice from the crowd
called out to the missionary, "Father, preach to IIE !
preach to us !" The opponent said, " No, it is not
permitted to preach here. Monseigneur has forbidden
that" "If Monseigneur has forbidden to preach
here," rejoined the priest, "he has not forbidden us to
pray ;"and he forthwith fell on his knees before the
cross which marked the spot of the Apparition, and
made a beautiful act of reparation for the blasphemies
and violation of the Sunday's rest which were drawing
down upon France the weight of divine justica All
had prostrated themselves, and the opponent saw himself the only one standing in the middle of a kneeling
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crowd, so, at last, he felt ashamed, and ended by bending h i s knees along with the rest, to the great joy of
the pilgrims, aspecially of M. Dupont
T h e faith and humility of the holy man greatly
edified all who saw him. "How many kisaea," mys
t h e Abbe Dombey, did he not bestow on that b l e d
earth ! You ought to have seen him creeping on hie
knees along the path which the Holy Virgin had
followed, pressing his lips and his forehead against it,
plucking the p e n grass and picking up small stones
as mementoes, drinking with delight of the fountain
which, dry until the day of the Apparition, haa never
since ceased to flow, and the water of which h a been
s e n t to all parts of the world to work wonders through
t h e patronage of Mary." The pilgrims, the same good
priest tells US, a l l conversed together like old friends
a n d brothers, and tears of joy and happineee were on
their faces as they left the sacred spot "We descended the mountain," continues M. Dombey, "like
t h e Apostles from Thabor, and the good bother said to
me, ' Write down in your memorandum book, The
pilgrim who has come a hundred and eighty leagues
has said, I will return.' Later, writing sometimes to
t h e good pilgrim at Tours, I reminded him of his
promise ; but he replied he was a the pilgrim stuck fast
in the mire and the servant of the Holy Face,' so was no
longer at his own disposal." On their return journey
the two friends visited the Grande Chartreuse, whose
great woods, rocks, and cavernous grottoes, but, above
all, the penitent life of the angels in human form who
peopled this solitude, spoke to the heart of the pious
pilgrim and made a deep impression on him. He waa
greatly edified, and drank in large refreshment of spirit
from all he saw and heard here and at every other
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stage of this joyous pilgrimage, which seemed providentially designed as s sweet cordial to invigorate
him for sustaining the sharp sorrow which was so soon
to pierce his heart.
But, if he received edification, so did he constantly
and all unconsciously give i t I t was, so to my, the
perfume of holiness which he exhaled.
Among
other testimonies we have that of M. Orcel, Superior
of the great Seminary at Grenoble, who afterwards
would often ask for news of that " good Christian of
the first century," and, again, of the Cur6 of Corbelin,
- who wrote, " Since that Sunday of happy memory, when
he served my Mass, I have had a greatly increased d e v e
tion to the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar." The
Cur6 of Am seems to have known him at once by intuition. The interview of these two servants of God
was very remarkable, apd reminds the Abbe Janvier
of the- meeting of St. Francis of Assisi and St
Dominic M. Dupont himself relates how he had
made this journey for the purpose of having a conversation with M. Vianney, for whom he had long
entertained the highest veneration. But how to get
at him through the crowd of people who pressed upon
him on each side as he passed out of the church? The
Cur6 of Am was unacquainted with Id. Dupont, he
had never seen him before, yet immediately he singled
hi111 out and fixed his eye upon him. He stopped and
went straight up to him, and contemplated him awhile
with a look at once sweet and penetrating; then, with
a smile, he raised his eyes aloft and, joining his hands,
he said, " 0 my dear friend, how well it will be with
ue to find ourselves one day in Heaven, singing the
praises of our God ! " " That was enough for me,"
ndded M. Dupont gaily ; "I retired quite satisfied, layMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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ing up i n my heart the good word of the holy

Cud."
- M. Dupont returned from his pilgrimage thoroughly
convinced of the validity of the proofs establishing
the truth of the Apparition. He himself firmly
believed in i t before he had the opportunity of making
this examination, but he now posseseed a mess of
evidence which was not merely an additional mtisfaction to himself, but which he could lay before others
to meet the objections urged by the inoredulous ; and
this, he ssys in a letter to a friend, was one of his
reasons for desiring to visit the mountain in person.
In the same letter he gives a summary of these evidences, amongst which the children themselves take a
prominent place, their whole behaviour being unaom t a b l e on any other supposition than the veracity
of their story and the reality of the commission which
they had received. Threats, promises, proffered bribes,
all were powerless to silence them; nothing could
affect the independent bearing of these children, who, he
feels assured, were animated by the Spirit of God when,
without betraying the least embarrassment, or showing
the slightest satisfaction after confounding their interrogators, they replied to the most puzzling and
insidions questions. Troubling themselves not one
whit with the results of their mission, they were no
sooner able to disengage themselves from the business
than they both became again poor little, simple,
ignorant peasants, just like any other children of their
I t is superfluous to observe that M. Dupont's
testimony in this respect to the behaviour of Maximim
and Mblanie has been abundantly confirmed by othera.
He had the greatest confidence in the miraculous
water of La Salette, and gave and sent to friends
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little bottles of it without number. He prepared
them all himself, tilled them, and corked them.
Whatever he did for God-and which of his actions,
great or small, was done with any other intention?
-was carried out in a most practical manner down to
the least details. 811 was done energetically, but
with the greatest quietness: No eagerness, no hurry,
but he kept on at his employment thinking of God,
and always bent upon combating Satan. I t was
curious to see him thus occupied, with his table,
chimney-piece, and secretaire all covered with little
bottles which he was Wing one after the other, trying the corks, cutting and paring them, and satisfying
himself that not a drop of the precious fluid could
escape ;in short, using more scrupulous care than does
a chemist in preparing his medicines. If any one surprised him all intent upon this work, and asked him
what he was about, " I am preparing my artillery," he
said ; " and it is of sovereign potency," he would add,
laughing. After which he would sally forth with hie
pockets stuffed m i these munitions of war ; he took
them to the sick; he gave them to those who had
confidence in their virtue, and offered them to those
who did not think of asking for them. He was t h
preluding another and a greater propaganda in which
he was later to embark, but he always remained faithful to his purpose of distributing the water of La
Salette, for it was not in his nature to abandon any
devotion which he had once embraced. So, when hie
time became entirely taken up, as we shall see, with a
distribution of another kind, he handed over that of
the La Salette water to the Convent of the Presentation at Tours,hiinself always paying for the whole
outla7 incurred,
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He long continued to keep up eomunication by
letter with his travelling companions of July, 1816,
and particularly with Mademoiselle Louise D u p n t ,
a pious and intelligent lady, not a relative, but whom
he always addressed as his sister, probably because of
the identity of name. Eight years later we find him,
in a letter to her, dwelling with sweet recollection on
the details of that happy journey, and lamenting that
h e was only able to make i t again in spirit '' I often
reflect, however," he says, "that I do not the least
deserve to be favoured so wonderfully a second time."
We find the like regrets renewed in other letters to
his fellow-pilgrims The anniversaries of the Apparition were very dear to him ; he celebrated them with
~pecialhonour, and no one experienced more triumphant
joy than did he when the Bishop of Grenoble, after a
judicial inquiry, declared himself openly in favour of
its miraculous character. The delight he felt at this
approbation, pronounced in 1848, was further enhanced
when Monseigneur had concluded the negotiation for
the purchase of the ground made sacred by the presence of Mary. Her apparition was a source of hope
and confidence to him, which not even the progress of
infidelity ' i n France a t that epoch availed to damp.
H e thought that the Immaculate Mother of tlie
Saviour would not have brought this message to licr
poor children on earth if she had known that they
were to receive it only to plunge deeper into crime,
and draw down on themselves the terrible vials of
God's wrath. " And so," he says, " I take-to hoping
on, and hoping much. I t is impossible," he adds,
but that ten just men must be found in France, and
that in the land once called the land of saints "-he
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is writing to an English Catholic lady-" ten saints
also should not be foundn
Nevertheless, when he beheld the desolating calamities which afflicted France so frequently at that
period, his spirit was deeply moved, and he said that
the dear little children had only prophesied too trnly
in announcing speedy calamities if there was no return
to God "And as yet, although-we are surrounded
with tho dead and the dying, there is not," he exclaims, " the least turning to God !" He wrote thua
in December, 1846, just after a disastrous inundation
of tho h i r e , and in the midst of the sickness and
scarcit,y which it entailed On his return from his
pilgrimage, his first care had been to procure the
establishment at Tours of a sanctuary which should
be a centro of devotion to Our M y of La Saletta
Tho modest chapel of the Convent of the Purification
at once occurred to him. He felt much interest in
this s m d community, which had been founded by
his friend and confessor, the Abbe Pasquier, in 1834,
with the object of making reparation to the Majesty
of God, outraged by profanations of the Sunday. He
had already largely aided it with his alms, and continued to maintain intimate relations with the S u p
rioress, who, at his instigation, applied to ecclesiastical
authority for permission to p h the humble sanctuary
which it was in contemplation to rebuild, under the
invocation of Our Lady of La Salette. When all was
satisfactorily arranged in 1856, he presented the community with a picture of the Apparition, which was
placed in the sanctuary close to the altar, permission
being granted for its exposition and veneration., Such
was the commencement of public devotion to Our h a y
of La Salette among the faithful of Tours. M. Dupont
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felt, however, the need of an association to foster and
confirm it, and conferred on the subject with some
grave and pious ecelssiastics, who came to the resolntion that the Archbishop, Mgr. Guibert, ahodd be eolicited to authorise the establishment of a confraternity.
The prelate received the petition favombly, and on
the 19th of September, 1857, he erected the Confmternity of Notre Dame Rt5wnciliatrice in the chapel
of the Purification, which was later &ted
to the
Archconfraternity of the same name on the holy
mountain.
All this we must consider as the work of M. Dupont,
who had promoted the presentation of the petition to
the bishop The increasing d u e n c e of worshippers
during the novenas which annually precede the 19th
of September had rendered an enlarged space more than
ever indispensable. As soon, therefore, as ecclesiastical
sanction had been obtained, M. Dupont hastened to
place a large sum at the disposal of the Superioress for
the purchase of the additional ground and the construction of the edifice. The new chapel was blessed
and inaugurated by Mgr. Guibert in 1860. From that
day the devotion of the faithful for our Lady of Reconciliation rapidly increased. The associatesheld monthly
meetings, and M. Dupont assisted at their spiritual
exercises as often as he could. He made the chapel
n present of a much valued relic, a portion of the skull
of St. Louis, and would have desired that the feast of
that glorious saint, for whom he had so great a devotion,
should have been every year preceded by a triduum
and celebrated with much solemnity, but political circumstances were not favourable to his pious project.
I)evotion to Our Lady of La Salette had knit close ties
between tlie holy man and this community of the
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Purification, a union which subsisted as long as he
lived. Shortly before his death he sent the Superioress a bottle of water from the mountain of the
Apparition, which he had brought back at the time
he made his pilgrimage. The date was written with
his own hand, and the water, in spite of the lapse of
time, was still fresh and pura
He preserved a special devotion to Our Lady of
La Salctte during his whole life, and that even when
all his time and attention seemed given to the worship
of the Holy Face. I n his eyes, indeed, there was such
an intimate connection between the outrs,ued Face of
Jesus and that of our Lady shedding tears, that for
him the two devotions were as one. Our Lady of La
Salette seemed herself to have united them by having,
when she appeared, a crucifix on her bosom. A confraternity in honour of Our Lady of La Saletk was
viewed by him as the complement of that of Saint-Dizier,
both having as their object reparation for the offences
committed against God by blasphemy and profanation
of the Sunday. They had, it is true, different origins
and employed different means : the first was grounded
on the fact of the Apparition, and was a d d r e d to
Mary Reconciliatrix, the Mother of Dolours; the
second drew its origin from the revelations made to
Sister Mario de Saint-Pierre, and addressed itself
especially to the worship of the Holy Face, oub
nged in the Passion; but M; Dupont conceived
that these two devotions could march side by side,
lending each other mutual support, and this fully
explains how it mas that, notwithstanding the almost
exclusive attention which we shall find him giving to
the Holy Face and the work of repamtian, he nevertheless all his life long laboured to extend the cultus

-
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of O u r Lady of Reconciliation hononred on the m o m
tain of La Sdetta

CHAPTER VIIL
HENRI~TE
DUPONT.
A PEW months after his return from La Salette, M.
Dupont had to pass through a very severe trial in the
loss of his dear and only child. God, we may believe,
ordained this affliction to purify him still further and
raise him to a higher degree of perfection, making him
t h u s a more worthy instrument for carrying out the
great work for which He designed him. Hellliette
had now attained her fifteenth year. She waa tall,
very pretty and attractive, gifted with an intelligenoe
far beyond her age, but of a very delicate constitution,
inherited from her mother. She won the hearts of
all by her graces of .mind and engaging ways; what
wonder, then, if she was petted by all who came
near her, and particularly by her old grandmother,
who could absolutely refuse her nothing? The consequence was that, with all her amiable qualities, and
possessing what was better still, a good and charitable
heart and very pious dispositions, she was, if the truth
must be told, something like a spoilt child-something
like to one, yet not essentially spoilt, notwithstanding
this over-indulgence, for she was never humoured in
what was really wrong, and was habitually obedient
to her father. Nevertheless she was by nature variable,
rather wilful at times, and often gave way to childish
caprices, which even he was not always suocessful in
H
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checking. And, indeed, although on certain points he
waa immovable as a rock, that is, where he considered
anything as sinful or likely to lead to evil, it must be
confessed that in other mpects he waa the most indulgent of parenta Perhaps that was part of his system,
rather than any result of fond paternal weaknew. At
any rate, it is certain that he laboured earnestly a t tlie
child's religions education. This he would have done
whatever had been her disposition, but he perceived
in the promise of rich mental gifk and many personal
graces, which Henriette early gave, a still higher
necessity for instilling into her the strongest religious
principles and cultivating sentiments of piety in her
heart. He already saw the world in the distance, and
dreaded its b g e m for one who was sure to be the
object of its baneful flattery.
lLThe poor child," he writes when she was only
seven yeare old, "will respond, I hope, to the desires
which I entertain to see her walk in the safe paths of
evangelical perfection. I t would be diflicult, I think,
to secure her salvation short of adopting this way. I
dread already for her the dangers of the world. That
the good God will come to my help, I have the fullest
w&dence." And so He did, but not in the way the
father was then contemplating. He hoped that his
child would develop a religioue vocation, but in thie
he was to be disappointed. Nevertheless, Henriette
was very accessible to the truths of faith and to sentiments of piety ; and it was by this Bide of her character
she could be influenced and controlled. Mine. de
Lignac, the prudent Superioress to whose care the
little girl was consigned when her family settled at
Tours, knew well how to avail herself of this good
elcment to counteract the wayward disposition and
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fantastic humour which the child at times displayed.

A promise to tell her something of the Life and passion
of our Lord, if she would be a good girl for a few day4
would engago her to make some aincere efforts at improvement. Mme. deLignac relates how on one occseion,
when she was quite a little thing, and she waa describing to her the sufferings of our Lord, Henriette wae
much affected. " This dear child," says the Superioress,
LLduring
my narrative was quite a subject for a painter's
bmh; hanging, as it were, upon my lips full of emotion, she shed genuine tears, and from time to time
exclaimed, What ! what ! they did that to Him, did
they l 1lJ The father was charmed at this precocious
piety and lost no opportunity of cultivating and fostering it when she was at home with him. He was
permitted also, by an exceptional favour, to see his
child daily, even when at schooL One day the father
of another pupil came to solicit a like privilege from
AIme. de Lignac, but she told him that this waa impoasible, such 8 practice being contrary to their rule.
" But, Madame, I know for certain that you make an
exception in the case of Mlle. Henriette Dupont, who
ws her father every day." "That is true, Sir,"
replied the Superioresa. '' Every morning M; Dupont
a ~ ~ i s tat
e our Mass and communicates. After his
thanksgiving, he goes into our psrlom and blesses his
daughter without addressing to her a single word. If,
air, you will act as M. Dupont does, you shall see your
daughter every day."
AE far as her age permitted, he strove to inoculate
her with those maxim of spirituality which mere the
rule of his own life. Henriette did not by any means
turn a deaf ear to these lessons, she would even appropriate them in a may and produce them herself upon
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f r o m a letter of the Capitaine Marceau to her father,
in which he ~ a y s ,Tell
~ ~ ' Mlle. Henriette that, since I
have b e e n deceived in both the hopes and fears I
e n t e r t a i n e d of having soon an additional patroness
wit4 t h e good God, I count upon not being forgotten
by her in her prayers"
With the double view of benefiting the health of
his d a u g h t e r and of nurturing her piety, M. Dupont
nsed o f t e n to take her about with him on his pilgrimaga, or when he went to visit friends or transact business in Brittany, that most Catholic province of France.
Every summer he sent her with her grandmother to
Saint-Servan that she might take sea-baths, joining
t h e m later in order to take what he called his "baths
of faith" H e visited several families in the town acc o m p a n i e d by Henriette, but always having his eye
upon her, noting her smallest action& A member of one
of these pious families, now a relipjous in America,
g i v e n an account of his behaviour in the house of her
parents, and, no doubt, all his other visits were more
o r less of a similar character. "My father's mother,"
mys the good Sister, "used
listen eagerly to his
conntless stories of pilgrimages, conversions, miracles,
which we y o u n g ones used often to think rather long
and too grave ; for religious subjects were his sole
topic of conversation. Even while waiting for our
next neighborn's door to be opened, he nsed to get
my brother to join in the Aves of hi rosary, which he
kept in hie, sleeve that h e might not lose a minutala
she fie& U s that he used to watch them out of the Corner
of hi8 eye, to see that they did not forget themselves,
and lose thereby the spirit of recouection with which
he u s e d to endeavour
to inspire them ;
one day he
b y n o means pleased when he found them plagillg
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occasion. Of course they could not have taken as yet
any very deep root, but her adhesion was sincere so far
as it went, for she was too frank and unaffected to assume what she did not feel or believe herself to feeL
Here is a curious specimen of her infant piety, written
when she was nine yeare old to her father's favourite
goddaughter, who waa considerably her senior. 66 My
dear great sister, I particularly like letters which speak
of the good God. I will remember your Souuenez
vous (the M m a r e ) . I will say it every mbrning after
my prayera. As when S t Scholastics talked to S t
Benedict, her brother, he always said to her that we
must talk of God or hold our tongues, for it is much
I think that
better to talk of God, so, my dear L-,
you too prefer talking of God. Papa has copied out
for me a great many thoughts of the saints. Henrietta
Dupont." Had she not added the closing words, we
should still have had no doubt whence she had derived her characteristic remark.
The letter gives us an insight into his system of
education. We see him here endeavouring to form
the young mind of his child after the model of his
own; that is, not merely to bring up a good Christian,
but to train a saint. I t was not in his character to
aim lower, and who can say that he would have been
acting more prudently by attempting less 'l On the
contrary, we have reason to believe that he was led to
do what was best for this soul, which was to tarry so
short a time on earth; and, considering the nature, at
once volatile and impulsive, which he had to deal with,
he must be reckoned to have had considerable success.
Henriette made her first communion at eleven years of
age, and, to all appearance, in very good dispositions.
Soon afterwards shc had a dangerousillness, as me gather
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from a letter of the Capitaine Marceau to her father,
in which he says, ," Tell MUe. Henrietta that, since I
have been deceived in both the hopes and fears I
entertained of having soon an additional patroness
with the good God, I count npon not being forgotten
by her in her prayera"
W i t h the double view of benefiting the health of
his daughter and of nurturing her piety, K Dupont
nsed often to take her about with him on hie pilgrimages, or when he went to visit friends or transact business in Brittany, that most Catholic province of France.
Every summer he sent her with her grandmother to
Saint-Servan that she might take sea-baths, joining
them later in order to take what he called his " baths
of faith." He visited several families in the town accompanied by Henrietta, but always having his eye
npon her, noting her smallest actiona A member of one
of these pious families, now a religious in America, has
given an account of his behavionr in the house of her
parents, and, no doubt, a l l his other visits were more
or lese of a similar character. l6 My father's mother,"
says the good Sister, "nsed to listen eagerly to his
countless stories of pilgrimages, conversions, miracles,
which we young ones nsed often to think rather long
and too grave; for religious eubjecta were his sole
topic of conversation. Even while waiting for our
next neighbour's door to be opened, he nsed to get
my brother to join in the Aves of his rosary, which he
kept in his sleeve that he might not lose a minuta"
She tells us that he nsed to watch them out of the corner
of his eye, to see that they did not forget themselves,
and lose thereby the spirit of recollection with which
he nsed to endeavour to inspire them ; and one day he
was by no means pleased when he found them playing
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at cards, Henriette, who was of the party, being very
eager at the game and highly delighted When ho
walked with his daughter in the streets of SainLServan,
he made a practice of picking up all the pins which
he spied lying on the ground. Sometimes the couple
would meet a party of foppish young men whistling
and showing themselves off. Upon which he would
say to Henriette, See, my daughter; those young men
have empty heads, full of nothing but wind, so they
have to get rid of i t ; " and then he returned to picking up pins, his eyes on the ground, but his spirit
con~muningwith God. At the end of the sesson,
when he returned to town, he took all his hoard of
pins to the Little Sisters of the Poor, certainly a most
characteristic way of providing them with that useful
article.
When Henriette wished to visit the Mont SaintMichel, which is not far from SainLServan, her father
insisted on her going as on a pilgrimage, and consequently keeping silence on the road "She made
up for it," says the Religious, " when she was back
again, by relating to ns all the adventures of her
journey."
"This dear child," adds the same Religiou, "loved pleasure and enjoyed life; she caused
much uneasiness to her father. He dreaded all the
dangers of the world for this ardent and joyous sod."
Yes, Henriette certainly enjoyed plewure with a keen
zest; and now, when she was approaching woman's
estate, she looked out smilingly at the world through the
windows of her innocent soul, and the world was m d y
to smile at her in return. Oh, how her father dreaded
for her that false smile 1 Even the admiration and a p
plause which his child's graces and intelligence drew
from a select circle of friends, the expression of which
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is usually so dear to a parent's heart, were to him a
source of very qualified pleasure. It would appear
that she was one of the most advanced pupila at the
Ursuline SchooL In the month of August, 1847, there
was a sort of literaryfestival at the Pensionnat. Some
scenes out of Racine's Athalie mere to be acted. The
representation was strictly private, none but the nnng
t h e boarders, the cur6 of the parish, and tho superiom
of t h e community being present. This was wfiicient,
however, to form quite a little audience for the young
performers. X Dupont was the sole layman invited,
the exception being made because his daughter wae to
take the part of' Athalia Anxioua to attire heraelf aa
W
e her character of queen, Heluiette begged from
her father some of the ornaments which had belonged
to her mother, and the appearance she made was very
striking. Add to which, she acquitted herself of her
part with so much grace as to render the evening quite
a triumph to her.
But are triumphs good for any one, spiritually speaking ll Doubtless the fond father asked himself inwardly
this question, or, rather, with him there could be no
question on the subject. Triumphs, however, of a far
more dangerous kind than any which could be the
result of this little harmlese display must certainly
await his child in the world. Her beauty, in conjunction with her mental gifts and graces, could not fail
to insure them. How provide against these perils9
There was but one safeguard, upon which as yet the
anxious father felt that it would be presumptuous to
reckon, and the more his daughter advanced in age
the more was he disquieted regarding her future. " The
poor child," he writes about this lime, "is now in her
fifteenth year, and, as far as I can juclge, the good God
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haa not yet spoken these words to her heart: 6The
world is so dangerous that it ought to be dreaded; the
hidden life in God is so sweat that yon ought to aspire
to it.' Let us pray, then. Oh ! do pray." He begged
prayers of all hie good friends. In another letter,
writtan after hie return with Henrietta from a tour of
united recreation and devotion, he says, "If it be
God'e will, all theae journeys will have done my poor
daughter good; as yet I do not observe anything.
Pray, and get others to pray, that grace may s u p abound, and, above all, the supereminent graa of a
faithful correspondence. What would I not give to
see her heart poseeeeed by a strong and solid taste for
piety 1 Faith is not enough in order to escape the
dangers of her age. We must combat the devil with
other weapons. Yon know well' what we ought to
aak of our Lord for the good of a sod."
Many a father and mother would have been more
than satisfied with a daughter like Henrietta She
w& good and 'innocenLhearted, and capable of warm
devotional feelings. Her love of pleasure and of
amusement would have been deemed quite natural and
excusable at her age ; parents of that sort,--and many
auch -there are even among very worthy folk,-will
my, LIWe must remember that we, too, were once
young, and liked all these things ourselves ; yon cannot set an old head on young shoulders ;"and m o n
M.Dnpont's memory was not short, but the conclusions
he drew from his recollections were very different. He
looked both higher and deeper than do them ordinary
Chrietiana What ho desired to discern was a call to
perfection, and somo eigns of that engrossing love of
God which can alone avail to exclude from the young
heart the love of earthly plessures and fortify it against
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the spell of the world's attractions. But what he most
longed for was to see his child developing symptome
of a religious vocation. With a disposition like Henriette's, however, there seemed little ground for any
such hope. Yet it was ever present to him, and he
let slip a word one day which must have betrayed it
to her, supposing she had not previously divined it.
He had gone to the Convent of the Purification with
his daughter, who was charged with a little present
for the nuns. When the Superioress had come to the
parlour grate to see them, " Now, Henrietta," said her
father, "give these ladies what you have brought"
The young girl with a joyous and' radiant smile forthwith displayed a pretty white rabbit, which she
hastened to convey through the turning-box into the
Reverend Mother's hands X Dupont looked on,
silently watching her action Then, he said, all of a
sudden, '' How happy it would make me, my child, to
see you pass through also 1" g u t Henriette had
really no wish to follow her rabbit So strong, however, in the father was the desire of seeing a desire for
the religions life dawn in her mind, which alone he
believed would be a safe haven for her young soul,
that he one day told a religious that if, to insure his
dear child's salvation, it had been needful to build
a monastery, he would gladly have dug the foundstion and brought all the stones for i t with his own
hands.
Several honourable and excellent families began ta
think of her for their eons. One of these actually
made overtures to her father through an ecclesiastic
who possessed his confidence. The marriage would
have been suitable and advantageous in every point of
view. The ecclesiastic charged with the commission
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relates how at this proposal M. Dupont assumed a
look of inward recollection, and then, using a gesture
habitual with him, stretched out his hands and raised
his eyes to heaven with an expression which the priest
said he never should forget, and which suggested to
him the idea that he was offering hie daughter to God
and making the sacrifice of her; so that when, not
many days after, he heard that death had struck down
the young girl, he asked himself whether, like another
Jephte, the father had not immolated his daughter.
Relating hie feelings when this communication was
made to him, 11. Dupont saye, "It was for me like
the stab of a dagger I " D o u b t l a it was so to him,
who in hie heart had offered hie child to be a pure
spouse of the Immaculate Lamb. The proposition w d
renewed and pressed several times, friends also speaking to him in hvour of the projected alliance. While
one of these wea urging his acceptance, he mid with a
calm dignity, "Now I am going up to Calvary."
The Calvary which he waa to ascend was not, however,
what he anticipated.
M.Dupont assuredly loved his daughter aa tenderly
as ever father did, nay, he even reproached himself
with having, from an excess of tenderness, yielded
sometimes to her little childish whims, a weakneee to
which, aa has been observed, his good mother was
habitually prone. But there was one point on which
he never gave way. He never would allow Henrietta
to be taken to places of worldly amusement, theatres
in particular. Even where there was nothing re
presented which could be called bad, he thought
threatrical spectacles perilous and hurtful, tending as
they do to excite the imagination and passione of the
young. Visiting a relative during the holidays, when
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amusement was the order of the day with the young
people, one of the family, while le. Dupont was out,
indiscreetly spoke to Henriette of some threatrical
entertainment to which she might very innocently go,
and which would divert her extremely. The young girl
clapped her hands with glee at the thought, and, with
the impetuosity which characterised all her desires, ahe
rushed to meet her father as he came in, to beg his
consent for her .togo with her cousins to the play. He
refused, and, notwithstanding her reiterated entreaties,
was inflexible. He knew Henrietta's nature well, and
justly feared that this first gratification, in appearanoe
harmless but forming a marked contrast with the simple,
quiet family pleasures which alone ahe had hitherto
tasted, would awaken in her the desire for similar joys
oP the same character and others still more dangerous,
bringing ,with them intoxicating sensations which pave
the way and lead to sin, from all which it would
have been d%cult to preserve her. But Henriette did
not understand the denial, and, though habitually eub
missive to her father, it grieved and disappointed her
exceedingly, so much so that she showed her sorrow
by a gloomy sadness which lasted several days and
affected her every word and action.
Here was a sort of revelation to the father, who
mw in this exhibition of temper a proof that for his
daughter the world would be even more full of snares
than he had suspected. Under this impression he renewed his sacrifice. " My God," he inwardly said, "if
Thou foreseest that she will one day stray from the
right path, I consent that Thou shouldst deprive me of
her, rather than I should behold her giving herself up
to worldly vanities" This was, indeed, an heroic prayer,
worthy of the faith of Abraham, and it was repeated
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several times. God accepted i t An epidemic having
made its appearance at the Ursuline school, Mme. de
Lignac was obliged to send away her pupils for a short
time. Henriette was overjoyed at this unexpected
vacation, and did not conceal her pleasure. AB she
embraced Mma de Lignac, when wishing her goodbye, she said gaily, "Fortunate sickness, which has
obtained for us a week's holiday ! " The poor child
little knew what was in store for her, and that this
holiday was for her to end in the grave. She left the
P e n h n a t at half-past four in the evening, and the
very next day the fatal malady declared itself. And
now might be seen the inestimable value of her previous
pious training, for, as if she had a presentiment of
death from the beginning, she at once turned with her
whole thoughts and heart to God. There was a
mobility of impressions in the young girl's nature
which no doubt helped to facilitate this revolution,
but we may well believe that, but for her antecedente,
the change might have wanted much of its fulness,
and something also of its sweetness.
Henriette had been taught from infancy the sublimest principles of evangelical perfection; she had
been fed upon them; and, although they had not as
yet borne the consistent fruit for which her father
watched, they had never been put from her or rejected.
She loved them, when she did not embrace them ;they
had been, as i t were, playing about her heart and
soliciting her acceptance, and by fits and starts she
had even acted upon them. They were, therefore,
nothing strange or new to her; moreover, she had ever
had a living practical example of them by her side. And
nom, when she threw herself lovingly into the arms of
her God, there was no regretful look towards the
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world she was leaving. ;'I went to see her every day,"
eays the MPre de Lignac, "and I always found in her
the same love for our Lord which I had eo often
remarked in her. The day before dle died, she received the Holy Viaticum ; I was present After she
had made her thanksgiving she reminded me of sonle
~vords which had struck her forcibly in a retreat.
6 Do you recollect,' she said, what the Father said P
that all the gold and jewels of this world are common
stones in comparison with the love of our Lord. Oh,
how right He was ! What are all these things! Our
Lord ! Oh, there is nothing but He ! He is all, all,
d !"' And here another observation naturally suggests itself. How much easier work does it often seem
for grace to turn the young suddenly to God, and move
them to a generous abandonment of evcry earthly
attachment than the middle-aged, or even the aged,
who yet have so little left to cling to ! Yet the young
heart has had no experience of the world's emptiness ;
a l l is smiling promise before i t ; while no one can have
lived to a mature age, still less to an advanced period
of life, without having obtained a practical knowledgo
of its insufficiency to fulfil the hopes it once held out;
even when they have not had to bewail the bitter
disappointment of those hopes. Nevertheless, though
the world has played them false, it has obtained a hold
upon them which it is hard to shake of£ The world
had no hold on poor Henriette's innocent soul; she
had been looking at it admiringly, it is true, as one
might at some bright landscape out of a window : that
was all; and now that grace came to whisper a word
a t the supreme hour, no struggle was needed; she
opened her eyes to the divine ray which beamed upon
her, and knew, or, rathor, felt in an instant-for
she
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knew it before-that the good God was infinitely better
than all this fair show.
The malady which carried her off was fearfully rapid
in its progress, and during those days and nigh@ of
anguish unspeakable the father exhibited a degree of
heroism, so far above the powers of nature, that all
who were near him at the time retained an ineffaceable
impression of what they had witnessed. The Abbe
Regnard declares that he might write a volume, if he
were to relate all he saw that was beautiful and sublime
during those five daya This is the testimony of a
holy priest who knew M; Dupont intimately, and who
never left him while he was going through this terrible
trial. During his daughter's short illness, he received
several signs that she was not to recover. One was
the failure of the water of La Salette which, it is true,
twice relieved some distressing symptoms in a remarkable mannor, but no more. The father recognised
herein a proof that, if the will of God had not been
formally opposed thereto, Mary would have restored to
him his child in spite of all the virulence of the malady.
Another sign was that Sister SainkPierre, in whom he
had so much confidence, did not encourage him to hope
He had asked the different religiouscommunities in Tours
to pray for his child's recovery, and the Carmelite nun
not, as may be readily believed, among the least
fervent of the suppliants. She had not, indeed,
needed M. Dupont's reiterated requests for her prayers,
nevertheless she throughout manifested the conviction
that Henriette would die, The reason she gave was
that this cruel trial was to open the ways of sanctity
to M. Dupont, and prepare him for the designs of God
regarding him. Possibly she had some supernatural
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knowledge of the event; at any rate she had a very
strong presentiment.
It was very touching to hear the father giving hie
commissions for Heaven to his dying child He stood
by the bed with one of her hande in his: "My
daughter," he said, "you will soon appear before God ;
yon will see Him; you will speak to Him. But,
before all things, you will present to Him the recommendations which I am going to give you ; i t is I,
your father, who lay this command upon yon, in the
name of my paternal authority. You will pray for
your father, your grandmother, for the members of
your family "-here he named them all. '' You will
pray for all the good and pious persons who have cared
for your education and health "-he named these also,
reminding her particularly of the servants. " You will
pray for the inhabitants of this town, for your friends
and companions and acquaintances"-Here he paused
a moment, and then resumed in a still more solemn
manner : "You will pray for this excellent doctor who
has attended you from your infancy, and haa devotedly
applied all his skill and exhausted all his science in
this last malady without being able to relieve you;
yon will pray for him when you are in the presence of
God." The tone in which he uttered these words was
deeply impressive. The young girl listened to him in
silence, with a sweet and tranquil countenance, mutely
signifying her acquiescence. All around were in tears,
and Bretonneau himself was much affected. This
eminent physician loved and esteemed M. Dupont,
and, although i t was now hopeless to attempt anything
to save the life of his daughter, he would not
*her
desert his friend during these last sad moments, but
remained to the end. When Extreme Unction had
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been administered the father rose from his knees, and,
taking his child's hand, said, " Now, my daughter, that
you have received so many graces, you are happy, are
yon not 1" "Yes, Papa." "You regret nothing in
leaving this wretched life, do you 1" " Why, yes, I
do, Papa" '' What, my child 1" '<The leaving you."
'6 Oh, no, my daughter, you are not leaving me.
We
ahall not be separated. God is everywhere. You will
be in His presence in Heaven, and will see Him; I
here below shall be also with Him and, through Him,
with yoa Two walls separate us now. Yours is
about to fall, mine will also one day fall; we shall
then be united, and that for ever."
Aihr Henriette had received the h t Sacraments,
her father himself recited the prayers for those in
their agony. Still holding her hand, and with a sub
lime expression of faith in his countenance and whole
bearing, iiDepart, Christian soul," he said, depart.
Remain no longer on this earth, where God is offended.
Death is life; the world is death. Go, my daughter.
You are about to see God. Tell Him what we feel
and suffer at this moment. Tell Him that our sole
desire is that He should be satisfied with us under
this trial. I suffer; indeed, my heart is torn. But,
my daughter, these are the pains of child-birth, I am
bringing you forth for Heaven today. On earth, it ia
true, we bear God's image, but it is a rough image,
merely sketched. In Heaven alone God finishes and
perfects ua Go, my child, and do not forget my
recommendations. I am still your father, and, in the
name of my authority, I command you to say nothing
to God till you have fulfilled my desires."
On the last night, two friends of M. Dupont,
Brothers of St; Vincent de Paul, wished to be n w
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him. Certainly he needed no one, he had God, and
that was all to him. But if they could do nothing for
him, the admirable spectacle of his faith in the midst
of this crushing sorrow was to them most edifying.
Occasionally he would for a moment leave the bedside
of his dying daughter, where he, the disconsolate grandmother, and the faithful mulatto servant, Adkle, who
had accompanied them from Martinique, had kept
watch and tended her night and day, and go into the
adjoining room, where his two friends were praying, in
order to respond to their solicitude and satisfy their
inquiries. "Those who approached him at that time,"
says one of these witnasses, '<have never been able to
forget that they then saw a Christian. There was, on
his face, in his least words, and in all his actions, a
union of generosity, grief, and peace of mind which
was sublime, and b d e d description."
Henriette's last moments were now approaching.
M.Dupont, kneeling at the foot of her bed, held one
of the physician's hands, while his eyes were fixed
upoil his daughter, and his lips softly murmured,
"Doctor, she is going to see God ! she is going to eee
God !" The doctor, an unhappy sceptic, but one who
possessed a tender and good heart, could scarcely r e
strain his tears, and still the father, with a countenance
a t once radiant and sorrow-stricken, kept saying, She
is going to see God 1 " When, at length, Henriette
gently breathed her last sigh, he turned towards M.
Bretonneau with a heavenly serenity, and said, "Doctor, she sees God!" For a moment he remained
immovable as a statue, then, rising from his knees,
ss in an ecstasy of enpernatural joy, he recited-some
say he intoned-the Magnificat. However this may
be, his extraordinary selection of a song of jubilation
I
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at that c*of grief,. and the voice of exultation with
which he repeated it, so astonished and stupefied some
present, who were imperfectly acquainted with him,
that they fancied he was distraught, but the good
doctor knew better, and could admire sincerely, if he
c d d do no more. Strange, indeed, that he should
witness such a deathbed, and see the miraculous power
of grace in another's soul, and yet give it no entrance
into his own, which, alas ! remained closed to the
light unto his dying day. Yet he always said, when
alluding to what he had beheld that night, and speaking of his friend, " That was, indeed, the ideal of a
Christim" What was remarkable in M. Dupont's
behaviour waa not his resignation-the poor, brokenhearted grandmother was herself a pattern of msignation-but hia supernatural joy, and the heroic sacrifice
wvhich he had made, and continued to make to the last,
of what was most dear to him on earth; for, if he
prayed fervently that his child might be spared, it
was a prayer after the mysterious pattern of our Lord's
jn the garden, " Father, let this chalice pass from Me,"
and never implied any revocation, not of his acceptance merely of that chalice, but of his own spontaneous
offer to drink it.
There was one moment, and one only, when his
exalted courage seemed about to forsake him ; i t was
when he took a last look at the loved and lovely face
which death as yet had not disfigured. He remained
with his arms croased, and his eyes riveted with the
tenderest affection upon i t ; then his featurea were
observed to alter, tears flowed from his eyes in streams,
and he was on the point of bursting forth in sobs and
sinking under his grief. But he suddenlyrecollectedhimsell, and threw himself on his knees in prajcr. When
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he rose, his countenance was transfigured, and a ray of
sweet consolation was beaming through his tears
I
was near being conquered," he said, "and yet my
daughter is closer to me than she was ;" and he again
repeated what he had told her on her deathbed about
the two walls of separation. From that instant he
never betrayed even a momentary weakneae. Mme. de
Lignac, who went to see him as soon as she heard that
Henrietta was dead, found him admirably calm,sitting
before a desk which supported a volume of the Holy
Gospel, and reading with devotion the paslgee best
suited to fortify him under h l trial. To the numerons
visitors who came to condole with him he used to
point to the funeral couch of his daughter, and, quoting
the words of the angel at the Sepulchre of the Risen
Saviour, would say, She is here no longer : Quid
p w i t i a ettettthzdaninter mortuoe?" *
" Dear child," he said to the Abbe Regnard the day
after her death, " she was on the eve of the battle.
She desired to conquer, and remain pure in the world ;
but she felt her weakness, she feared lest she should
be vanquished; and so she deserted and fled. I do
not regard our Lord here as a judge, or a master, or
even as a father ;but as the good gardener who, coming
into hie garden, found a very beautiful white flower ;
and he gathered i t lest it should be withered by the
blast. In the midst of my grief," he added, "I feel
a joy in my inmost soul which infbitely surpasses all
the joys of earth." This image of the Divine Gardener gathering the flower pleased him much, and he
had a little engraving made of our Lord under this
touching emblem. To another friend he wrote, " Our
poor little dear left us in a state of so much purity and
" W h y wek ye the living among the dead?"-St.
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innocence that we were fain to follow her with the
eyes of the spirit amongst those souls of which God
has a choson band ; souls called to their reward before
the combat I t waa on the eve of battle that the timid
dove flew to take her place on high amongst the angela
Then I reflected that I now only acquired the true
title of father when my child's salvation was secured.
Are they fathers who in one way or another plunge
their children into Hell P" All those who knew I&
Dupont best agreed in expressing their conviction
that, in spite of his tender paternal love, he so dreaded
the storms of life for his dear child that he had fervently begged of God to take away his treasure, and
gather this, the one sweet flower in his garden, before
the breath of the passions and contact with the world
should have tarnished its freshness and its beauty.
On the day of Henriette's funeral, her father sent to
all the religious communities in T o m abundant alms,
which he called his daughter's emba'lle de notes. The
greater part of the dowry which he had destined for
her was afterwards bestowed on the Little Sisters of
the Poor.
During the first days after Henriette's death M;
Dupont's houso was like a sanctuary, whither people
came to seek edification and feed devotion. The old
grandmother, if she did not at& to the heroism of
her son, waa also very sweet and touching. If she
could not have offered her darling to God, at any
rate she bowed submissively and lovingly to His will.
Writing to a friend a month later, M. Dupont mentions a trait in his child's character which, of course,
specially endeared her both to him and to the fond
grandmother. 'I She was not," he says, "satisfied with
being good and lovable, but she liked to know that
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she was loved; " and then ho mentions, in connection
with this disposition, a comforting dream of &a
de
Lipac The good religious did not relate it aa a
vision, but perhaps her guardian angel wished to console her by it. She dreamed, then, that Henrietta
appeared to her beaming with joy.
"You seem
happy," said M m a de Lignac. "Yea, I am happy ;
they love me so much" "Where it is question of
love," said her father, "it can be question only of
Heaven, the bosom of eternal charity." All his life
long, M. Dupont continued to thank God for having
called his daughter to Himself at a tender age, in her
purity and innocence. " Oh ! how I blese God," he
exclaimed one day, when conversing with a religiom
about the extrava,osnt dress of the women of the
period, "that He called my daughter early out of the
world" Above all he rejoiced at the thought that she
had died before she knew what was evil "You will
remember," he writes, "the anguish which wrung my
soul when I figured to myself the dangm of the
world. I wished my daughter to be happy. Well, is
she not happy now 1 I understood, when closing her
eyes, that paternity dates from that moment only when
one could say to God,-Here ie my child. Now I am
persuaded that Henrietta, clothed in her robe of inn&
cence and fortified most providentially with the sseramenh of the Church, has already seen my donation
confirmed. How happy are those fathers whose children have preceded them l How many graces does
not innocency obtain, kneeling at the foot of God's
throne! If under the old law fathers were inconsolable when by the death of a child they were deprived
of the hope of the Messias being born in their family,
under the law of grace a father h p the ineffable copPrivate Use Only
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solation of thinking that his viro@i daughter become8
HOW true it is,
for ever the beloved spouse of &us.
then, that it is not for~usto sorrow like those who have
no hope beyond the grave ! The grave ! But since
our Lord rose thence to life, i t has become the place
of our birth, the cradle of the first days of our eternity."
"DO you know," he said one day to some one, smiliug
and looking up to heaven, "the pretty thought which
has occurred to me about Henriette P She has been
six years in Heaven; now, the day of our death
is truly our birthday; so my little daughter is six
years older than I am. I n Psradise she will be my
elder. Fancy," he added, rubbing his hands with a
zest which it was cheering to see, "just fancy the
effect of that when I shall arrive up there, should I
still live some years longer. Why, she will be my
mother, and I shall be as a child knowing nothing !"
Writing to a missionary in America just after Henriette's death, we find the same expression of joy at
her removal before she had been tempted to sin. The
one observation he makes on the recent loss of his
child, after observing that she was just fifteen, is this :
"She had done some good, and she was ignorant of
eviL I bless His fatherly hand"
He had a simple grave-stone erected over her restingplace surmounted by a cross, with the name " Henriette" alone inscribed upon it. At its foot mas a
pie-dim of beautiful white marble, and around it
flowers bloomed at all seasons, and were lovingly
cared for by the bereaved father. I t was a great
consolation to him to kneel and pray there, and this
he did nearly every day alone, or in company with a
goddaughter residing with him, until, as we s h l l
sec, his time w y so entirely engrossed as to leave him
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not a moment's leisure. God rewarded him, it mould
seem, for having made the heroic sacrifice of h h
daughter's companionship on earth by giving him
many spiritual consolations whife thus communing
with her at her grave. He believed, indeed, that his
innocent child obtained from God for himeelf and
others several graces. "I find her there again," he
says. " I talk to her, I ask her news from above.
The first time I came to kneel on this freshly stirred
earth, where that very morning ehe had been laid,
oh, what it cost me ! All was over, I was done, no
one with ma Then I said to her, Now, Henriette, I
am going to ask something of you. You know that
to make his
culprit, condemned to die, who refconfession. This was the first grace my child
obtained for me '?--meaning the culprit's repentance
-" and ever since, when I have anything difficult on
my hands, I alwaya refer the matter to her."
For the satisfaction of those who cannot reconcile
themaelves to seeing the natural feeling8 entirely
abeorbed in the aupernatnral, it may be added that
thie truly Chrietian father aheriahed every little
memorial of hie departed dear one; for all that M
sweet and pathetic in the natural tendernew of the
heart was allied in him with the grand and triumphant
energies of faith. The supernatural did not obscure
the naturaL We know, of course, that the highest
sanctity does not suppress or eradicate the human
affkctions, although there have been saints who were
divinely called to trample on and disregard them, but,
with a pardonable weakness, most of us love to catch
a glimpse of these affections. I n the a holy man of
Tours" we are presented with an example which may
lp eaid to satisfy every exigency of the sort,
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From the day of his daughter's death, a new phase
cto-ences
in the life of X Dupont, a life of increased fervour and more exalted perfection. He had
hitherto had a tie closely connecting him with the
world, now he seemed to have no further relations
with i t save those of zeal and charity. . The prediction
of the Sister Saint-Pierre was soon to be realised : his
sublime act of detachment was to elevate the servant
of God to heights of divine love which are to be met
with only among saints.

CHAPTER IX.

Ilrrorro the many ipstitntione which were largely
indebted to M. Dupont's charity, the first place ought
to be given to that of the Little Sisters of the Poor,
not only on account of the never-ceasing liberality
which he exercised towards them, but because he was
the active means of establishing them at Tours. It
was at Saint-Servan that he became acquainted with
their humble beginnings and with their founder, the
Abbh Le Pailleur. There were then but three or, at
most, four Sisters, the nucleus of an institution now
spread throughout the world. Its object is well
known, that of giving a home to the aged poor,
both men and women, irrespective of merits or of
creed, supplying them with food and clothing, and
providing for all their needs with the tenderest care.
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With his ardent love of Christ's poor M. Dupont
at once saw the trdly evangelical character of wch
an institution, and its eminent opportuneness. He
watched and aided its progresa with intense interest,
opening his purse freely, as was his wont, and adding
his still more valuable prayers and his ready counsels
where needed and sought. After the establishment
of the house at Saint-Servan there followed those of
Rennea and Dinant. Tours was to be the fourth,
thanks to the "holy man."
It was in the year 1845 that he first began seriously
to contemplate the realisation of this project, which
had to encounter many difficulties. He had recourse
to his usual weapon of prayer, and waited. He had,
moreover, a zealous auxiliary in a pious lady, Mlla de
la Valette, who, indeed, had been the first to draw his
attention to the nascent community at Saint-Servan
That very year, after hie return home, had occurred
in T o m the disastrons inundation, which, in the
misery and destitution which were its consequences,
made the need of the devoted aid of such an institution as that of the Little Sisters of the Poor
more than ever press upon his mind. He made a
formal request of the Superioress on November the
1 9 t h 1846, who replied that, after the example of the
great St. Martin, who gave the half of his cloak in
alms, she might spare h h a few Sisters. This was
a great sacrifice in the infancy of a community, but
God rewarded her, replacing them speedily by fresh
applicants I t was still, however, necessary to
obtain the authorisation of the ecclesiastical and civil
powers, as well as permission for the Sisters to make
their quest from door to door. The Mayor, who was
, pereooally acquainted with
both the promoters of
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the project, readily acceded; but the obtaining the
Archbishop's consent might bb a matter of some
difficulty, and, in fact, in the fimt instance he was
very reserved, for the institution, it must be remembered, wse novel then, and the times were very
difficult. He knew the favourer of the design, M.
Dupont, and the high esteem which he entertained
for his virtue would have prevented him from joining
with those who taxed the holy Pdgrim with exaggeration; he might, perhaps, have smiled, but he
certainly would not have acquiesced in the reproach ;
one, it may be remarked, of which its object wae
fully aware, and excused himself, after his manner,
without any contrition.
M. de Bonald," he would
say, " tells us somewhere that there are three degrees
of comparison-the positive, the comparative, and the
superlative-in all languages ; but that in French there
is wanted a fourth, the excessive." "Now, as for
me,'' he laughingly added, "I am a Frenchman, you
know."
The Prelate, however, without believing
that the zeal of M. Dupont was " excessive " on this,
or on any other, occasion, probably felt that the
responsibility of his own position made it incumbent
on him to comider the matter, not merely with the
eye of faith, but with a certain practical prudence
and caution Nevertheless, he was uhwilling to discourage so good a work. He .therefore did not reject
the proposition, nay, he applauded the object, and in
a way signified his acceptance by giving a conditional
sanction to the undertaking whenever favourable
circumstances offered. Mgr. de Morlot, assuredly; had
no expectation that immediate advantage would be
taken of this qualified permission, or that circumstances would be supposed to be sufficiently favourable.
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for immediate action, yet so it was. All that wes
requisite seemed to be now secured; accordingly,
while the merits of different houses were mder ascussion, hl. Dupont, after obtaining the consent of
the AbM Le Pailleur, the founder, wrote to the
Snpcrioress begging her to send the three Sisters qt
once to No. 10 Rue St. Etienne, where they would be
heartily welcome, and would be on the spot to select
their own house ; God would do the rest They camo
at once. Monseigneur, on hearing of the $isters'
arrival, gave strong expression to his annoyance that
his words should have been interpreted as a permission
to risk without delay the success of an undertaking
of this nature. Mlle. de la Valette, who had been
instrumental in obtaining the Archbishop's sanctionM. Dupont, as usual, having kept in the backgroundwas greatly grieved and disconcerted, for she was as
timid aa ehe waa zealous. She waa profuse in her
apologies and, while protesting the good intentions of
all concerned, declared that, since the Archbishop's
sentiments had been misunderstood, no one, the Sisters
included, would wish to attempt anything without
hia approval; they should, therefore, be at once sent
bsck to Brittany free of expense. The Prelate, however, was most reluctant to take upon himself the
responsibility of crushing the good work; accordingly, aa the Bisters were already at Tours, he was
willing they ehould remain and have full liberty of
action It is almost superfluons to add that this excellent and pions bishop was amongst the foremost to
seknowledge and rejoice at the benefit which the
presence of the Little Sisters of the Poor speedily
conferred on his episcopal city. After enjoying the
hospita&t7 of t h e Rue St. Etienne for some days,
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the Little Sisters, on the feast of the Epiphany,
entered their new abode, which the kindness of
their host had taken care to provide with all that
was needful On the 22d of January we t h d
seven poor women, all most interesting objects
on account of their misery, installed in this asylum ;
for it is misery, whether bodily or spiritual, which
wins the heart of the Little Sister and ensures
her lova
Space would fail to relate all that M. Dupont did
for these good religious, and continued all his life to
do, or the affection which he bore them. Very soon
after their establishment, one of the Vicara of the
Cathedral met hirh in the Place de lJArchev6ch& His
countenance wore a look of abstraction, as if he mere
immersed in deep thonght ; but, perceiving the Vicar,
he stopped him suddenly, and, \I;ithout any sort of
preface, throwing up his a m with a gesture of e d tation, he exclaimed, '' Would you believe i t 9 I s it
possible P The rich men and great lords offer high
wages, and are prodigal of gold and silver, to procure
g o d aarvants ; and after all they are ill served. And
now here are the filthy, the ragged, the bare-footed
served-as God Himself is served l And by whom,
then l Guess-by the Sisters, by the friends of God,
the Little Sisters of the Poor," and a thrill of joy
seemed to pervade his whole frame. It has been
noticed already how he was wont to devote to their
use all the produce of his garden; frequently also, when
meeting the truck of a green-grocer or fruiterer, he
would stop it, purchase all its contents, and sendthem to
the house of the Little Sisters, rejoicing in the thought
of the treat he had provided for its inmates. He
constantly visited them, and supplied their smallest
#

,
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necessities, often going with his pockets full of cakes
and sweetmeats for the old people. The loving
tenderness with which he spoke to these poor creatures was difficult to describe, nor mould it be pos
sible to imitate it ssve where there was a heart overflowing with charity like his. We may copy acts of
kindness, but we cannot copy love; we must have it
in order to show it as he did.
In consequence of the results of the inundation,
the Tear 1847 was one of general distress. The Little
Sisters persevered in receiving all the old people whom
Providence sent them, but a larger house became an
imperative necessity. I n the work of removal, M.
Dupont, not content with supplying for the expense
incurred, worked with his own hands like any common
day-labourer; and when, in 1848, the Sisters desired
to purchase the building they now occupy, it was by
means of the dowry which had been destined for Henriette, that her father enabled them to do so. In 1853
amalignant fever broke out in the town, and seventyfive of the inmates were attacked by it M. Dupont
used to go several times a day to console the sick, and
would often render them very trying services. He
exhibited the same charity in 1854, when the cholera
raged a t Tours, and the Little Sisters lost nineteen of
their old people, one religious, and one postulant
His visits were ss assiduous as in the preceding year,
and, ss ten of the Sisters were suffering from the
epidemic and there were only three who were competent to do the work of the house, he undertook
their quest for them, adding his own alms to the
money he collected from door to door. To the last
M. Dupont continued to interest himself warmly for
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the Little Sisters, and his name continues to be hell1
in benediction amongst them.
Allusion has been made to M. Dupont's intimacy
with the Abb6 Le Pailleur, the founder of this institution That excellent priest had the most unbounded
confidence in his friend, and made him acquainted
with all the secret designs which he cherished, and
which awaited only a fitting opportunity for carrying
them out One of these was the establishment of a
society of missionaries destined for the evangelisation
of country districta. An unexpected event enabled
M. Dupont to further this project. A friend of his,
a landed proprietor at Bouligny in the diocese of
Meaux, died at Paris, leaving him all his fortune.
This friend was M. Bordier, whose acquaintance the
reader will recollect young U o n Dupont made when
he found the good man instructing the little Save
yarda The most cordial relations had continued to
subsist between the two, and M; Bordier had several
times told his friend that he meant to make him his
sole legatee. As often as he said this, m often also
did M. Dupont beseech him to do zlo such thing, assuring him that he had already more than enough to
do in managing and well employing what he possessed. Nevertheless 11. Bordier persevered in his
purpose, and, to M. Dupont's astonishment, a letter
arrived one day from that gentleman's lawyer announoing hie death, and informing him that he had left him
a l l his property. The property, in fact, yielded, an
income of 12,000 francs ($480). His embarrassment
waa great; for he knew that M. Bordier's intention
in bequeathing him this fortune, an intention he had
frequently expressed, was that, although he might at
his pleasure employ it in good works, he was not at
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liberty t o divest himself of the property itself. Poor
31. Dupont, in short, was as much troubled at thie
legacy as another might have been by the disappoinb
ment of one on which he had reckoned. " What am
I to do with it !" he said. " Why in the world did
h r d i e r leave it me3 I do not need it." Then he
reflected that his friend would probably desire that
his own good works should continue to be supported
by i t But which! Here, quite tired out, he fell
asleep, and the next morning laid the matter before
God, aa was his wont, at Masa No sooner had he
received Communion than the two names of Bordier
and Le Pailleur presented themselves forcibly to his
mind in close connection. He doubted not but that
this was hie answer from our Lord. He no longer hesitated, but wrote to M. Le Pailleur, placing the money
at his disposal for the execution of the design of
which he had so often spoken to him. After much
prayer they agreed upon carrying it out at Bouligny
on the property of M. Bordier. I t was here that the
work destined to supply missionaries for the evengelisation of the country poor was to have its beginninga M. Dupont caused the old castle to be p r e
pared and adapted for the community, and considered
that he sufficiently complied with M. Bordieis condition by consenting that a small room should be reserved for him to occupy whenever he pleased to go.
For the rest, with his usual humility, he desired to be
not so much as mentioned in connection with the
work.
& he took no a c t i ~ epart in its progress, we need
my nothing further about it, save that later i t was
converted into an association of diocesan missionarieq
howa
m Priests of Our Lady of Hope. We cannot
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leave this subject, however, without relating a little
anecdote, highly characteristic of our holy man. M.
Le Pailleur, having one day written a hasty note to
his friend to acquaint him with the happy success of
some step which had been taken in reference to Bou- .
ligny, added, '' How good is God ! let ne esy i t a
thousand timea" After despatching this letter, M.
Le Pailleur found himself obliged to undertake a
journey which would cause him to psss through Tours.
He arrived unexpectedly at M. Dupont's home about
nine or ten o'clock in the evening, having been all
day in the diligence. He was tired, covered with
dust, and had scarcely had time to partake of any
refreshment on the road. M; Dupont, who had received his letter only a few minutes previously, all
absorbed in the joy and gratitude which had been
suggested to him,-and to suggest anything of the sort
was to kindle a blaze where the fire never ceased to
burn,-was on his knees praying. He no sooner saw
Le Pailleur than, without so much as asking him
a question or giving a thought as to what he might
need after his long journey, he took him by the arm
and gently drew him to kneel down by his side.
" How very opportunely you have come! " he exclaimed; "I was just engaged in saying a thousand
times, 'How good is God !-Quam bonus Imael Dm!'
See,'' he added, showing the rosary on the beads of
which he was reckoning his acts of praise, " I have
already said i t five hundred times. If you like, we
will continue it together. I t is the least we can do."
His pious friend gladly fell in with the idea, and
together they began repeating, "How good is k l l
how good is God ! Qzcam bonus Imal Dew 1" until
the full number of acts had been completed. Then
'
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only did M. Dupont, descending from the heights to
which hie faith and devotion had transported him,
perceive that he had forgotten the duties of hospitality, and hasten to minister to the wants of his
tired and famished friend.
The work of the Little Sisters of the Poor by no
means absorbed all M. Dupont's charity. As member
of the Conference of St. Vincent de Paul, he had long
been in the habit of visiting the sick and af3icted poor
st their houses, and, when other duties interfered with
his regular attendance at the weekly meetings, he never
gave up these domiciliary visits. He begged the doctors
to let him know of the most destitute cases, and these
he would make the special object of his atteation and
assi~tanca,not only pecuniary, but often personal also,
and bestowed with his own hands. He has been
known i n the case of the neglected sick to perform
service8 for them, during several months, of a kind
moet repugnant to our nature, and to his, be it added,
in particular, for by temperament he was nice and
delicate, recoiling from what was offensive to the
sensea Yet h& exceeding charity rendered these
visita and ministrations the charm of his Life, and it
required nothing leas than those occupations which, aa
we shall see, detained him a captive before the Holy
Face, and, later, the infirmities of age which kept him
perfom a t home, to cause him to forego them. Even
then h e still wished to be reckoned as a member of the
Conference, though " only an honorary member," he
would say, laid on the shelf."
There was another work of mercy which had great
attractions for him, namely, visiting the prisons. The
Penitentiary of Tours offered an ample field for his
zeal, and he placed himself at the disposal of tho
K
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chaplain, willingly aiding him in the task of bringing
back certain among the prisoners to more Christian
sentiments How eminently successful he was, in
several cases, at least, is proved by letters still extant,
written by some of these poor men Bfter their discharge, and full of the most touching expressions of
gratitude. M; Dupont always took care not to lose
sight of them on their liberation, a matter of great
importance.
The heroism of his charity may be illustrated by
one example. A young man, named Adrien Bouchet,
had been arrested with sixteen others charged with
having broken the street lamps during some riots
occaeioned by the high price of bread. They were
nll apprehended on the testimony of an accomplice,
but Bouchet protested his innocence, and possibly h e
spoke the truth ; however, he was sentenced to three
months' imprisonment, which put him in a state of
violent exasperation. The chaplain handed him over
to M. Dupont to soothe him, instruct and prepare him
for his first communion, which he had never made.
When M. Dupont entered the cell he was met with
an odour of a most sickening chaxacter. He had been
already apprised by one of the warders of what he
would have to encounter, but the young man himself
told him'the cause, which arose from some disease
which had afflicted him from childhood, and had h o d
in the way of his obtaining any instruction or earning
his livelihood. At school his companions could not
endure to have him near them, and gave him offensive
nicknames; even in church and at the catechism the
Cur6 had been obliged to put him somewhere by himself. I n the prison, the accumulated stench i n his
cell was too much for tho warders, who used to push
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inhis ration of food as hastily 8s they could and hurry
away. After four or five visits, even M. Dupont felt
as if he could stand it no longer, and sought out the
doctor to ascertain if anything could be dona The
latter declared that the complaint was incurable, and
only spoke of an appliance of a costly kind which
might be tried when he left the prison. No alleviation, therefore, could be even hoped for at the present,
but M. Dupont's love of God triumphed over a repugnance which naturally would have been insurmountable
to him, and with indescribable patience and compassion he week after week visited this poor repulsive
creature, who repaid his kindness all the time with
nothing but coarse abnsa At last, he succeeded in
touching the man's heart and winning his confidence.
Bouchet ,consented to accept a medal of St. Benedict,
and to make a novena in honour of the saint. M.
Dnpont, after relating to him many facts calculated to
encourage him and animate hie faith, left him, and did
not return for four days. When he entered the cell
at the end of that time, he was struck at once by a
diminution of the odour. "I am better," were the
first words that the prisoner addressed to him. Cirenmetances prevented Ed. Dupont from returning to
the Penitentiary until the close of the novena, I t
ended on a Sunday, and, when he visited the prisoner
on the Monday, Bouchet met him with a beaming
countenance to announce his complete cura Grateful
for the favour he had received, the young man made
his first communion with a fervour which delighted
the chaplain. He was soon afterwards released, and,
in a letter to a friend, M. Dupont reports himself 8s
much satisfied with his subsequent behaviour. He
p r o d him a lodging in a good pioua family in the
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parish of La Riche, whence he went daily to tne
Christian Brothers for instruction ; the Superioress of
the Little Sisters providing him with two meals a day,
and M. Dupont giving him a third at his own house.
We might add many other recorded examples of his
unwearied charity-and how many more must have
passed ~ m ~ ~ r d for
e d whenever
,
it was possible he
conceded his generous deeds-but we prefer to select
an instance of kindness and forbearance which, trifling
as it may eeem, has quite a saintly air about it. On a
certain evening, as he wae beginning one of those
devout nocturnal rounds of which mention has bean
made, he met a man driving a cart, who had a horse
fastened by a rope to the back of the vehicle. The
animal broke loose, and M. Dupont caught it and
brought i t back to its owner. Presuming, apparently,
on this good-natured act, the man begged him just to
hold the horse while he went into an adjoining wineshop to get the rope mended. Although M. Dupont
had a shrewd suspicion that the man had something
else in view besides the repair of his rope, he readily
consented, and had to remain in charge of the beast
for mow than an hour. Such an abuse of kindness
mould hardly have failed to elicit some angry words
from most persons, and it certainly deserved them,.
but when the offender at last made his appearance,
M. Dupont contented himself with a little harmless
banter as to his protracted absence, and then went his
nay.
The alms which he habitually bestowed were not
only frequent but unstinted. Towards himself, however, he might be called more than niggardly, for he
gave away his very clothes. Adele, the mulatto
servant, relates that his shirts used to disappear one
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after the other. Sometimes, she said, he would come
in with a great rent in his trousers, and she would say,
"Sir, if that is to be mended, you must go to bed
while I am doing it, it is the only pair you now have ;"
and he would quietly do as he was bid. His geaerosity extended to the smallest things, and would
display itself, not only in relieving want, but in procuring pleasure for others, particularly recreation for children or the poor. He would furnish the Christmas
trees for families of his acquaintance, liberally giving,
in addition, his ten or twenty francs to help to defray
the expensea of the little annual entertainment in
which some poor children were invited to partaka
Then, too, he would be present himself, cheering the
party with the joyous sunshine of his countenance and
a genial word of kindness for every one. If he visited
friends in the country where there were children, he
was enre to go loaded with sweetmeate; and we may
sum np a l l by saying that in these minor charities of
life, as in the greater, he invariably did things nobly
md liberally, and with such unaffected cordiality as to
put a l l at their ease and in good humour with themselves and with othera
Friends and neighbours, however, had by no means
a monopoly of his good-will and benevolence. He was
particularly amiable to strangers, Protestants not excepted. His welcome to them was not one of mere
politeness, but of what may be called incipient friendship, for with him there was no such thing as mere
politeness, Amongst these casual visitors at Tours we
may mention a family, Irish on the mother's side,
which still cherishes his memory, for most of its members are living, with the greatest love and veneration.
The father mas English and a Protestant, and his
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conversion was the constant subject of the prayers of
his wife and children. They sought out M. Dnpont,
whom they knew by reputation. He received them,
the daughter tells us, most graciously, and inscribed their
father's name on the register of the Nocturnal Adoration, assuring them that they might reckon on his
conversion as certain. He also turned over the pages
of his open Bible, and read a text to them in confirmation of this promise. His face actually beamed
with joy as he spoke to them for the space of an hour
of God and of the joy of serving Him. The narrator
avers that, from contact with this soul full of the fire
of charity, she felt a spark kindled in her heart which
would never be extinguished. ''Some days after,"
she says, " M. Dnpont retarned our visit, and although
my good father did not comprehend his language full
of faith, which was new to him, nevertheless he suddenly began to frequent the cathedral of T o m Gthout
seeming to know exactly why; it appeared quite
impossible to him to lose Mass, even when the weather
was bad ; he read and studied Catholic books, and died
in the bosom of the true Church." M Dupont constantly visited the family during his last illness,
manifesting to them, as the daughter says, the sympathy of an old friend, rather than the courtesy of an
acquaintance of but a few months' standing. He
consoled her mother, who suffered much from her loss,
and who conceived some anxiety concerning her husband's late conversion after sixty-four years of Protestantism, and the shortness of his illness M. Dnpont
reminded her of the good thief, to whom three hours
sufficed to win Paradise, and with many such like
words did he comfort her in her grief. He was, mom
over, of great profit to her own soul, persuading her to
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frequent the sacraments, which she had only hitherto
clone at the great festivals of the Church. X.Dupont's
exquisite thoughtfulness always particularly struck the
daughter. "I have seen him," she says, " carrying my
mother a great bouquet of shamrock, surrounded with
lovely violets, on the 17th of March, the feast of the
Patron Saint of Ireland, along with a branch of hawthorn, which had miraculously bloseomed on a tree
planted by S t Patrick on the banka of the Loire ;"
desiring, ss ehe adds, to prove thereby to this Irishwoman, only two months a widow, that the Apostle of
her nation had led her to a hospitable land. She
rewgnised in this trait French politeness enhanced by
sanctity.
_e_

CHAPTER X.

WHILE Sister Saint-Pierre was receiving the marvellous communications to mhich allusion has been
made, there was another favoured sod, given to prayer
and led by extraordinary mays, who was to co-oprate
in this same work of repamtion, mhich was in her case
also to be associated with devotion to the Holy Face.
This was Mlle. Thbodolinde Dubouch&, at that time
still living in the world, but who was afterwards to be
This tree is to be found in the village of Saint-Patrice in
Tonraine. Every year, in the heart of winter, i t is covered with
flowers. Tradition relates that St. Patrick once crossed the Xi.
swollen by nin, on hia cloak, lllling hh staff a# an oar. dter
which he plantedit in the ground, and the very next day, thowh
it was mid-winter, i t had taken root and wan full out in bloasom.
Thin marvel is perpetanted to the prelent day.
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a religious under the name of Marie Th&Ae,and the
fonndress of the Congregation of the Adoration R&zratria One night, after repeating the Litanies of the
Holy Face, she beheld in a dream the Face of our Lord
as it appeared in His Passion. Although deeply impressed, she would not have attached any importance
to thie appearance, since it was but a dream, except
for what followed. The image was reproduced intellect d y within her, and at last became, as it .were, impressed upon her soul so as to be ever present with her.
At this time the Prioress of the Carmelites of the Rue
d'Enfer at Paris lent her a manuscript containing the
revelations made to the Carmelite of Tours, begging
her to read and give her dpinion of them. Thdodolinde was naturally very cautione where i t waa quek
tion of anything extraordinary, but soon the analogy
between these communications and what she had h e r
self experienced in prayer struck her forcibly, especially
these words : '' The sensible sign of this devotion will
be My Face covered with ignominy and crowned with
thorns." She felt herself now constrained to tell the
Prioress of her own vision of the Holy Face, and of
the movement which always pressed her to reproduce
i t in painting. The Mother Prioress referred her to
her confessor, who bade her undertake the copy. She
completed it on four Fridays, never touching i t save on
those days, and always painting it on her knees, when
she used to prosecute the work in a species of ecstasy.
Fearing she might attach herself to this m a t e d
object, she gave i t to her confessor, the Abbe Botrel,
but previously took it to Tours to show it to the
Carmelites in that city, probably at their express desire,
communicated -to her by the Prioress of the Parisian
housg for close relations existed, as we have seen,
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between the two communities. M. Dnpont deaired to
see this wonderful picture, and the artist carried it
herself to his house; she moreover granted him permission to have i t copied. The copy had to be hastily
executed, but it was a faithful one in point of wsemblance, and he gave it to the Carmelite Convent, where
it is carefully preserved. Thus the words of our Lord
to Sister ~ a i n i ~ i e r seemed
re
to begin to meet with
their accomplishment : '' I will give you My Face, and,
when you shall present i t to My Father, My mouth
shall open to plead your cause." * The picture which
remained in the AbM Botre1:s custody was restored to
the poss6ssion of Thhodolinde in April, 1848. She
was then living at the Carmelite convent in the Rue
d'Enfer, and had felt herself inwardly moved to expose
i t to the veneration of the faithful. Hitherto her directore had objected, but,.when the troublous days of the
Revolution of February had stirred sll hearts more
strongly with the desire of reparation, Mlle. Dubouch4
obtained permission, in view of h e alarming state of
affairs, to have a penitential exercise of forty days in
the chapel of the Carmelites, where the Face of our
Lord waa to be exposed on a little altar at which Mass
was to be daily offered. I t began on Passion Sunday, and
the great success of this
suggested the idea
of a regular association having reparation for its object
There M a slight discrepancy between the aoconnt of t h u
tranraation aa given by the Abb6 Janvier, and that which we find
in the Abb6 Hlllst'r Lifeof the MBre Marie ThBrBse. The latter
l s ~that
.
it waa M. Botrel who took the piotwe to T o m ; the
former, quoting from a manwript of M. Dnpont, expressly lsys
that i t wan the a r t M t herself. The difference may be reconciled
the nappolition, a most probable one, that the AbM B o h l
.ooompanied her. The Abbe wps intimately aoquainted with EL
Dnpont, and i t waa in concert with him that he undertook hL
book on the Pi&fiTMg~of Our Lady already noticed.
. .
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The associates were instant in prayer during the
four memorable days of June, and, while blood was
flowing in the streets of Paris, the Chapel of the
c a m e l had become a powerful centre of attraction to
all whose hearts were urged to seek, by expiation and
penance, to avert the anger of God from a guilty
nation. Theodolinde Dubouchd was' the soul of this
movement, and, while in none of the churches in the
capital was it considered safe to expose the Blessed
sacrament, she had obtained leave from the Superior
of the Carmelites to prolong their exposition in the
convent chapel until eleven o'clock, and on two
occasions throughout the whole of the nigh$. It was
during one of these nocturnal watchings that she
felt herself urged to found a community of women,
specially dedictked to the reparative adoration of the
Most Holy. Her relations with the Carmefitas of
Tours were still maintained, and on July 8th, 1848,
she received their circular letter announcing the death
of Sister Xarie de Saint-Pierre. I t found her in bed
seriously ill, but the thought instantly occurred to her
to make a novena of prayers in union with this
revered departed sister, promising to make a pilgrimage of thanksgiving to her tomb, if she was restored to
health. Ten days afterwards she came joyously to
Tours to fulfil her vow, and, on her return from the
cemetery, M. Dupont heard her exclaim with enthueiasm, " I was ill and condemned by the physicians,
but see what the venerable confidante of Jesus can do !
I am perfectly well, and the journey has not fatigued
ma" She had felt herself, when praying at Sister
Saint-Pierre's grave, more than ever inspired to pereevere in her holy project
It will be sufficient to add that on the 6th of August
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following, Mlle. Dubouch6 was enabled to commenco
this work of reparation through the adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament, ecclesiastical sanction having previously been obtained, and three months later the
infant congregation, as yet not very numerous, had
members sufficient to keep up the nocturnal adoration
twice a week. It was on one of these occasions that
the PBre Augustin Marie of the Most Holy Sacrament
came into the chapel to join the adorers. This was
the celebrated Pkre Hermann, the miraculously converted Jew, whose devotion to the Most Holy is well
known, and who had not yet taken the habit of a
Discalced Carmelite. Hours passed as minutes, when,
the time for closing having arrived, the Tonribre gave
the signal for leaving the chapel. Still the Father
did not stir. When warned for the second time, he
mid to the Sister, ''I will retire aa soon as these
persona at the end of the chapel move." '' But they
will remain all night," replied the Portress. That was
enough to kindle the zeal of him who has been called
the Angel of the Tabernacle. He hurried off to Mgr.
de la Bouillerie, then Vicar-General.
I have just,"
he said, " been turned out of a chapel where women
are to remain before the Blessed Sacrament all night."
''Well, find me the men," replied Mgr. de la Bouillerie,
and we will anthorise you to imitate these pious
women whose lot you envy." P. Hermann was not
slow to profit by this permission, and the first adoration took place on the 6th of December, 1848, just
as the news had arrived of Pius IXthJs escape to
Gaeta

M. Dnpont adopted the idea with transport. His
own love for the Blessed Sacrament, and hia intimate
relatione with P. Hermann and other holy religious,
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Apostles of tho Eucharist, admirably prepared him
to second this good work, which by his efforts waa
installed at T o m on the 2d of February, 1849. No
time had certainly been lost, yet our "holy man " had
met with little encouragement. All his friends had
regarded hia project aa a pioua venture which could
not possibly succeed. Tours was not remarkable for
its devotional ardour ; it loved its eaae and its pleaBut M. Dupont never doubted for a moment H e
had the Archbishop's errnction and warm enconrag8
ment; that sulliced him, and the euccess surpassed
even his hopea, which always kept pace with his faith.
Two months later, we find him telling a friend that
the adorers amounted to seventy-four, and that before
another month they might reckon on a hundred.
Monseigneur himeelf expressed his astonishment st
the rapidity with which the fire had spread from one
soul to another. This succeee was greatly due to the
holy man's own zeal, and, it must be added, to hie
popularity, for he was generally venerated and loved.
The servant of God wished the nocturnal adoration to
begin on the three nights preceding Lent, nights
which follow those days of riotous dissipation with
which that penitential season is so frequently ushered
in. Mgr. de Morlot, who gave the new work his special approbation, had approved the rules drawn up by
M. Dupont, which, with a few modificatione, wen,
identical with those followed at Paria
His earliest recruits were from the working cless,
headed by several members of the Conference of St
Vincent de Paul, and by others belonging to the h t
families of the place. To keep watch was reckoned
quite a fdta, and you might see workmen coming
.down from their s&ffoldinb, and complaining in the
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A
countryman from the neighbourhood med to walk six
miles to come and take his turn at the Adoration, and
the same back in the morning. The night was finished
by a Mass, at which most of the adorere usually a p
poached the Holy Table; and among them might
be found men who had quite reformed their lives
that they might be allowed the happinew of making
a monthly wmmunion. The order observed was as
follow^-we quote M. Dupont's own words : " We
assemble, fourteen in number, at the feet of our Lord
in the chapel of the Lazarist Fathers, who give us besidee
the use of a room for our little canlpbeds ; i t is there
that we converse together before the evening prayer
at the feet of Our Lady of Good Thoughts; there
also we take our repose upon the beds, before and
after our hour of adoration. Cards with numbere on
them mark the hours allotted to each, and facilitate
their successive calls during the course of the night.
How short those nights are ! HOW-short,above all,
seeme the hour which has fallen to our lot! Some
devotional books, placed under a lamp near the adorers,
are a t their disposal. Few take advantage of them.
Some simply say their rosaries, but the greater number
place themselves as suppliants at the feet of our Lord,
speak to Him, and receive good thoughts from Him ;
these last find the hour exceedingly short. I have
~een
tired workmen gently fall asleep, and I own that
I rejoiced in having the honour to be near these friends
of our Lord."
M. Dupont provided for all the arrangements out
of his own pocket, and was very anxious that everything should be clean and comfortable, and thnt quiet
&odd be strictly observed during the houn of rcyosa
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Ba the devotion Legan in the middle of winter, he had
a brazier put in the room, which was kept burning all
night. He sent lamps also. When the Lazarht Fathers
desired to construct a new chapel, M. Dupont conoeived
the idea of a crypt for adoration during the winter
nights, and furnished the Fathers with the 10,000
francs needed for the purpose of excavating and fitting it up. The ApostoIic zeal of this pious layman
waa quite irreaktibla He would go round to his
friends, and to young men of his acquaintance in all
clssses, inviting them to come, and hia burning words,
instinct with faith, kindled in them marvellonely the
spirit of reparation. He would also invite strangers
who came to see him, persons unknown to him, and
often previously very indifferent regarding religious
matters. Then his convereation in the waiting-room
before prayers delighted every one. They grouped
themelves round him, and he instmcted, he enlivened, he interested them in a thousand ways, and
meanwhile they appeared to imbibe, as by a holy infection, the fervour and unction which animated all he
said. Often one of the Priests of the Mission would
come and join the circle, and say that he would be at
the disposal after prayers of any who desired to make
their confession. M. Dupont would seize on this offer
immediagy, and with ingenious' tact second by some
good words the Father's offer.
Let us profit by this
gracious invitation, gentlemen," he would say ;and then
he would be the h t to lead the way.
He was always ready to take the place of any one
missing, and, if he perceived from an associate's
manner that an inconvenient or trying time had fallen
to his share, he would say at once, "Leave that hour
to me; it suits me; I take it." Sometimes he wodd
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pray for several consecutive hours. You might see
him a t such times immovable as a statue, but with
the face and air of a seraph. He was daily on the
look-out to engage casual adorers, were it only sollle
one who was paying him a passing visit. In this
way he would procure an agreeable surprise for the
associates, by taking to their evening meeting some
celebrated religioue, or some priest renowned for his
eloquence and virtues. They had thus the p l m m
of several times hearing P. Eymard, P. Hermann,
P. Chaignon, and many others. He seem to have
been particularly successful in enrolling military
men, some of them officers of high grade, and during
the years which followed the Revolution of 1848,
when the National Guard used to keep watch, M.
Dupont, who had to take his turn, would seize the
m i o n to make proselytes, and often some of them,
when relieved from their post, might be seen coming
with him to h i s h their night at the "Adoration."
But he attracted men of all classes and professions,
students of law or medicine, lawyers' clerks, men
employed on the railway; and these last were not the
least fervent Some who had only one free night in
the week would come and spend an hour before the
Blessed Sacrament There was a stoker who attended
regularly every week, and who, after the morning h s
which was said at four o'clock-was over, went k d shut
llimself up in one of the &hay carriages to say his
rosary, remaining there until it was his time for resuming work. Other instances of like self-denialin men who
hod their bread to earn by daily labour might be quoted.
Nothing delighted our " holy man " more than seeing
the practice of frequent communion gruwing among
the men whom he had drawn to the nucturnal ado-

*
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tion, some of whom previously had never approached
the sacraments ; for i t was one of the artifices of his
zeal to address himself frequently to those whom he
well knew to be estranged from the practice of their
religion. If he could only entice them to the Adom
tion, he made sure of bringing them at last to confession and communion. Knowing as he did that indifferentiam, rather than active enmity to religion, was
at the bottom of their habitual abstention from the
sacraments, he reckoned upon warming their cold
hearts by drawing them within the influence of those
b e a m of divine charity which are ever radiating from
the Eucharist, an influence aided by that powerful
attraction which acts so wonderfully where there is a
mutual association in any soul-stirring emotion. If in
the natural order it is difEcdt to resist this sympathetic
attraction, how much more where grace is also working !
Some of the retnrns of souls to God operated in this
way were so peculiar that one must regard them as
instances of an exceptional, rather than an ordinary,
iduence of grace. One day, a father of a family, who
had long abandoned all his religious duties, was brought
to the Chapel of the Adoration by the desire to obtain
the cure of his sick son. M. Dupont used to seize
any such favourable opportunity to throw in his bait.
Come," he had said, "you shall pass the night with
me; we will pray together in union with all the
brethren." The man came, assisted at the prayers,
spent his hour before the Blessed Sacrament and the
rest of the night in the room allotted to reposa A t
the morning Mass, seeing all present going up to the
altar to receive Communion, he thought that he
lrlso was to go, which he accordingly did, to the great
surprise of one of the associates, who mas aware of the
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utter neglect of religion in which the man Lnd so lol~g
lived. H e waylaid him, therefore, as he was coming
out of the chapel, and, questioning him, Fas astounded
when the man avowed that he had not been to confession, asking with much simplicity whether he had
done wrong, and, if so, what he ought to do. The pious
brother was excessively disturbed, and saw nothing in
the transaction but a fearful sacrilege. 31. Dupont,
however, to whom he hastened to refer the matter, took
altogether another view. With his quick spiritual
discernment he at once saw that this was an act of sheer
ignorance done in good faith, an ignorance peculiar to
the period. So far from being shocked, therefore, he
rejoiced, and said that Satan was going to be a u g h t
in his own trap. " Take him to a confessor," he added,
" and you will see that all will go right."
And so it
was ; the man made his confession with much humility
and penitence, and lived afterwards as a good Christian.
M. Dupont was most solicitous to attract young mcn
who, by being habituated to frequent confession and
communion, might thus be fortified against the t e m p
tations of the world; and the most consolatory results
often justified his hopes, as we find recorded in his
letters. He kept a register of the special graces,
spiritual and temporal, recommended to the prayen of
the associates. The following answer to prayer may
be justly regarded as miraculous. M. Dupont put the
sign of the cross against i t on the register, a practice
he henceforth continued in the case of any favour obtained. M. Redon, the Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, wanted four thousand francs to aid a good
man who had some business troubles. M. Dupont
was no sooner acquainted with the circumstance than
he promised that they moulcl all unite in prayer for
L
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his intention that very evening. l1 We shall write
down a recommendation on our register," he said ; and
"to-morrow I believe you will have your money." 3.C
Redon had to go to Paris the next day ; he said the
Mase of the associatee at four o'clock, and then took
the public conveyance to the Orleans railway. It
was a cold winter's morning. Wrapped up in his
, cloak, he, like his fellow-travellers, kept silence ; but
as the day began to dawn he saw that one of them
was eyeing him attentively ;it .was an old friend, who
by and by exclaimed, 'I I t is M.Redon, I believa" A t
the first stoppage to change horses, the friend, with a
mysteriously confidential manner, got M. Redon to
alight with him. He then said that he doubly rejoiced
at having met him, first for the happiness of seeing him
after so many years' separation, and next because he
looked for a service at his hands. 'l When I espied
you just now," he said, "1 was occupied in debating
what I should do with a sum of money which I had
promised to employ in good works if I succeeded in
a certain affair. God has granted me success, and now
I must pay my debt. If you would only take this
money, you who are engaged in so many good works
would know better than I should how to apply it to
advantage." Now, the sum of money was precisely
\he four thousand francs which M. Redon wanted in
order to get his poor client out of his daculties. Of
course he hastened, on his return to Tours, to acquaint
his associates with the extraordinary favour which he
]lad received. We can well conceive that the faith
nnd fervour of the adorers were much increased by
this and other signal answers to prayer, whether in the
form of graces of conversion or the cure of bodily ailments; and so the ~vorl;sprencl a!td prospered.
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The rage of Satan mas excited at this spectacle, and
was specially directed against the servant of God,
whom he endeavoured to thwart in every way, and,
when that was not possible, to vex and annoy him.
But he had to deal with one who was up to his tricks,
and who knew how to defeat his malica One winter
night, the brazier in the crypt when lighted would
not burn, but began to smoke in the most extraordinary manner. Puffs of wind came, no one could
imagine whence, which even whirled about the cinders
in the brazier. M. Dupont arrived. " Eh ! " he said,
with an expressive gesture, "it is the old one," the
name by which he habitually called the devil. "He
has put his tail into the brazier, and is using it as a
broom to play us this nasty trick; come, let us kneel
down and say the Pater and Ave, and then-Vade
retro, Saturn'' They did so, and all the smoke disap
pearcd immediately ; the brazier begun to burn beautifully, and continued to do so the whole night
The Lazarists were threatened at one time with a
very bad neighbour; a house contiguous to their
chapel was about to be bought for an evil purpose.
They confided their fears to M. Dupont, who fully
shared them, especially on account of the Nocturnal
Adoration. But, with his usual faith, he walked
round the outer wall inclosing the house, and tried to
throw over it some medals of S t Benedict ; one of
his prime weapons, as we have seen, against the archenemy. Not satisfied that he had done quite enough,
he asked the Superior if he could show him any place
in the interior of their convent where he could see one
of the sides of the house and discover some available
aperture into which he could throw another medal.
They took him 'to 'the sacristy, where them ww a
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small widow just facing the building. He opened i t
and, having singled out with his eye the spot at which
he meant to aim, he drew himself up to his full height,
and flinging his medal, lodged it precisely as he had
intended. L' Now that is well 1 " he exclaimed ; and
then, laughing heartily, he added, "the old fellow
will have a precious colic in his stomach to-night, I
can tell you He will have something else to occupy
him instead of tormenting you You may be quite at
ease ;" and, in fact, no more was heard of ,the negotiation for the house, which not long afterwards was
purchased by a religious community.
Soon Tours did not satisfy the activity of 11.
Dupont's zeal for the Adoration. His charity was
ever tending to dilate itself. I t was all-embracing.
In his eyes the Adoration was ss a glorious standard
of battle, for the idea of combat was as vivid in him
always as that of reparation, and his militav spirit
often reminds us of that of the great S t Ignatius.
Under this standard men were called to enrol themselves
everywhere, and, when he beheld them grouped round
the altar in prayer during all the hours of the night,
he regarded them as an army set in battle array and
wrestling by reparation against the justly kindled
anger of God. " Oh, how truly," he exclaims, '' does
the work of reparation belong exclusively to men!
Where are we to seek for the heads of the conspiracy
of earth against heaven? Who invented a lying
philosophy ? Who undertook the infernal mission of
propagating i t ? If women, for more than a century,
had not been praying, where would civilisation be?
Would not the fire of heaven have destroyed men and
beasts, cities and hamlets 1 I t is time, then, that men,
saved' 'by a merciful Providence, should uuite and
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combine i n an object of faith. Since the day is taken
up with business, let us give the night to the good
God, ,and become the friends and helpers of Jesus by
rendering Him worthy homage. Oh, if I were but
free to m s h about, I would go from door to door to
call the men of good will, who only await a word to
open their hearts to our Lord." But this is, indeed,
what he daily did at Tours. His zeal, however, extended to many other cities. He was writing to
thirty different places at this time. He had friends
and correspondents whom he excited and inflamed
with a portion of his own ardour. They consulted
him, exposed their diiliculties, and he answered nll,
descending to the minutest details. To establish the
Nocturnal Adoration he spmed neither time nor
money. Sometimes, heading a deputation from Tours,
he would repair to the spot, and by his advice and,
above all, by his example in taking part in their night
watchings, he would aid in forwarding the work and
inspire the associates with a holy emulation.
X.Dupont had thus hi^ hand in its foundation in
almost all the places where it was established. But he
concealed his own personal action as far aa possible,
putting forward pious intermediaries. Many of these
were officers high in the army or navy. At Bayonne,
for inetance, i t was M. de RoussebPomaret, an artillery
officer. He reckoned on him also for Toulouse. At
Brest he had M. de Cuera, a great intimate of his, and
a most pions man, remarkable for his ardent devotion
to the Holy Eucharist. He was at that time captain
of a frigate, but subsequently entered the priesthood; *
Y.de Cuera was also united by the closest ties of spiritual
friendship with P. Hermann, that great lover of Jesus in His
Morable Sacrament, and, being himself more and more attracted
+
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at L'Orient it was another navy captain, M. Clkwt,
a relative of his own Then he had correspondents at
Marseilles, at Aix, at Toulon, and even in Spain
A commercial traveller, whom he knew, was starting
from Tours for that country; immediately, he profits
by the circumstance to propagate the Nocturnal
Adoration on the other side of the Pyrenees. I t is
impossible to say how dear this work was to him.
These nights of adoration wero his repose from the
occupations of the day. About the year 1858, in the
midat of the great fatigues which he underwent from
the numerous visits paid to the Holy Face, we find
him writing that the calls upon him were like an everincreasing flood, and that poor nature felt some regrets
at the sight of its incapacity. "Happily," he adds,
the Adoration comes, and this is a blessed repose a t
the feet of the good Master."
Occasionally, however, tired nature would assert its
claims, and he would drop off to sleep during his
night-watch. Here is his own simple account of it as
given to a friend, who guaranteed tho accuracy of
what he related even to the very expressions used,
which imprinted themselves on his memory. " One
night, while I was in adoration in the Chapel of the
Mission, I allowed myself to give way to sleep, so
great is human weakness! On awaking, I perceived that my companion in keeping watch had also
fallen aaleep. He was a poor artisan, tired out by his
day's work, who was to commence another almost as
soon as he should leave the chapeL I did not dare
to disturb his rest, convinced as I was, moreover, that
his slumber prayed better than my waking. I I e d
by the same engrossing paasion, he ultimately joined P. Eymard
iu foqndin8 a society of priests devoted fo Eucllariatic works,
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towards the Blessed Sacrament, confounded nn3
humiliated. ' hIy God, my God,' I exclaimed, what
good watch we keep before Thee !' Ashamed :of my
weakness, I set mgself as a sort of penance not to take
any snuff during the remainder of my adoration that
night Eut five minutes afterwards I catch myself
taking an enormous pinch. 'My God, my God,' I
exclaimed with fresh confusion, 'what good watch we
keep before Thee ! ' " The simplicity of this great
servant of the Eucharist reveals itself in this little
confession. Full of humility as regards himself and
of charitable forbearance towards others, towarda our
Lord he permitted himself a filial and respectful
familiarity, which those only who truly reverence and
love can or do adopt. Nevertheless, he believed that
it honoured our Lord more than all the self-torment
of scruples and vexatious analysing of faulta and
foibles. He seems to have had the love which casts
out fear.
&
Dupont
I
. longed to see, not nocturnal adoration
only, but perpetual adoration established throughout
the world. "When will the time come," he said,
"when we shall see our Lord honoured day and
night in all the parishes of the Catholic world? May
not this be after the triumph which shall be accorded
to the Church when our Lord shall have destroyed the
impious league which is now persecuting the truth l
I love to believe this." Again, he would say, What
means can we employ to bring back aliens to the
Church 'I" To this he would confidently reply that
prayer was the means, especially united prayer. "Well,
then," he would add, " assuredly the best manner of
praying ie to join in one and the same thought at the
feet of our Lord, to adore Him, to make Him honourPrivate Use Only
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able reparation, and manifest to Him our needs. Oh,
what a happiness it mould be for the present generation, if such a thought could be redised tllroughout
the whole of France 1"

CHAPTER XI.

M. D ~ O N Tever
, since he had settled at Tours, had
one great object habitually present to his mind, and in
his prayers before the Blessed Sacrament it was always
the matter of his most earnest supplication. This
cherished object, which he was unceasingly recommending to God, was the reconstruction of the Basilica
of the great T h a u m a t u r p of Gaul, St. Martin, which
had been destroyed by the Revolution. Born in an
island called after this glorious saint, and settling
eventually in a city for ever associated with his name
and worship, he had taken him for his special patron
and model; but in 1834 he found, as already noticed,
the cultus of St. Martin well-nigh passed into complete
desuetude in Tours. This desuetude was but one symp
tom of the neglect into which religion had altogether
fallen. Yet faith was not d ~ a din France, neither, as
me shall find, was the remembrance of the p e a t Saint
of Tours entirely extinct in the popular mind. The first
damn of revival of religious feeling might be observed
in the year 1849, when the cholera broke out in the
place. The hearts of men visibly turned towards
God, and throughout the city might be soen images
of our Lady occupying anew the old niches over doon
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and at the corner of streets where their forefathers
loved to exalt the Mother of God, thus publicly
placing themselves under her protection. Tours had
abounded in these little Madonnas, which the Revolution had removed or shattered to pieces. Now you
might see Mary, not only installed anew on these
humble thrones, but hononred with special devotion
and surrounded with flowers. The Sub tuum or tho
Memorare would be said when the image was placed
in its niche, the people kneeling in the street and ever
afterwards saluting it as they passed along.
A t this juncture the whole city was thrown into
additional consternation by the sweeping havoc which
the cholera made in the Penitentiary. I t was soon
cleared of all those inmates whom death had not
already struck down, and some of these expired on
their way to the hospital. M. Dupont's exertions
during the prevalence of this veritable plague have
been already mentioned; nor let a tribute be omitted
to the charity of the good Archbishop, who, like a
second St. Charles Borromeo, heroically devoted himself to the spiritual aid of the sick prisoners. He
might be seen on his knees in some miserable cell
suppofting its wretched occupant in his arms, in
order to hear his confession and give him absolution,
then passing rapidly on to another to perform the
like office, for death gave short reprieve, not a few
being carried off in the brief space of half an hour.
Many of the warders succumbed, and of the three
Sisters who nursed the sick, two died. The people
did homage to their charity, and almost the whole
population followed them to the grave. Hearts were
softened and turned to God; St. Martin was now
remembered, and a general desire arose for a public
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procession with his relics through the city. The
Archbishop acceded to the popular wish. The relics
of the mint and those of St. Gatien, the first bishop
of Tours, were borne through the streets amidst an
immense concourse of people, yet the complaint, so
far from spreading in consequence, diminished, and
from that day the d e a t h cessed almost entirely, while
twenty sick persons, whose life had been previously
despaired of, recovered.
This recourse of the people of Tours to their ancient
patron in 1849 had no immediate results in reviving
devotion to St. Martin in any striking degree; still,
no doubt, it had a certain effect. Several sanctuaries
in Touraine dedicated to the saint's honour, but dess
crated during the Revolution, had now been restored
to their original destination : Candes, a frequent place
of pilgrimage of M. Dupont, St. Martin le Beau, and,
l'n the town itself, St. Martin de la Easoche. But,
besides his glorious tomb, the very site of which had
been effaced from the memory of that generation, there
was Marmoutier, the place of retreat of the holy bishop,
with its famous grottoes, the great monastery to which
he attracted so many disciples, now given over to
profane usea The Archbishop of Tours h
e the
happiness of rescuing and restoring it to the devotion
of the faithful and to the memory of its founder. The
nuns of the Sacred Heart imposed heavy sacrifices on
themselves to become the proprietors of this holy place,
in which they were aided by a generous donation of
M. Dupont. Three years later, one of the sanctuaries
most celebrated by its connection with the saint,
Ligugb, was also restored to its former patron, and
in 1853 the Benedictines were established in this
first and most encient of the monasteries of Gaul. On
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that occasion, the Bishop of Poitiers, recalling the
thought of Clovis, the first Christian king of tke
Franks, who asked where would be the hope of victory if Martin was insulted, concluded that glory,
prosperity, and victory for the French were bound
up with the c u l h of this great saint. " I t is time,"
added the prelate, with almost a prophetic accent," it is time that reparation should be made. Tours
will one day make it, and that with splendour and in
grand proportions."
At that moment there seemed little to encourage
such an expectation, but, a year after the installation
of the Benedictines at LigugB, a modest work of charity
was set on foot, which was to become the germ of the
great undertaking for which M. Dupont had now been
praying for twenty years. He was himself the life and
soul of this work, of which he may also be considered
as the originator in its new form. He had remarked
that the old clothes, so scantily distributed every
year
- .
among the poor, were rejected by them, and sold as rags,
on account of their wretched condition. He accordingly conceived the idea of placing this work under
the patronage of S t Martin in memory of his charity
to a poor man while yet a soldier and catechumen, and
of having the old clothes which were supplied repaired
as well as possible, and new ones bought with the
money subscribed. .The associates at once chose M.
Dupont for their president. The sittings were from
that time held at his house, in the very same room
in which so many wonders were to be enacted, and
which is now transformed into a chapel. A few difficulties and some opposition had to be encountered at
the outset. As usual, the servant of God took very
little pa* in these discussions. He prayed : without
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tile help of their Blessed Patron nothing effectual, h e
thougl~t,could be done. I n about eighteen months'
time the intervention of the saint began to show itself.
A11 difficulties were smoothed away, and Mgr. Morlot
approved, with a few slight amendments, the regulation
for the Vestiary, as it was called, under the title of
"The Work of St. Martin for bupplying Clothes to
the Poor." The rules had been drawn up by hZ
Dupont in concert with his friends.
The work was popular from the very first; in the
course of four months three hundred garments were
given away, and, what rejoiced the president's heart
still more, the honour of St. Martin was growing in
proportion. The members of the Commission earnestly
desired to have a solemn novena preparatory to his
feast. Their wish was realised in 1856, and the novena
was preached by a celebrated Capuchin Father. On the
feast day, November the l l t h , the Archbishop, now
Cardinal Morlot, offered Mass for the Vestiary, and,
at the meeting which followed, its director, the AbbQ
Verdier, in the name of the Commission, expressed the
united aspiration of its members to behold one day
the dispersed stones of the Basilica collected and the
cultus of the great Thaumaturgus of Gaul restored.
This was the first word publicly uttered on the subject
of the reconstruction of the Basilica, and it was w d y
received by the CardinaL &
Dupont's
I
, secret wish
and prayer had at last found an echo. The subject had,
however, been already working in the Cardinal's mind.
He had recently rescued from profanation the dese
crated Church of St. Julien, and, as it was very near
the site of S t Martin's ruined Basilica, some persous
thought it would be desirable to give i t to St. Martin.
This would be a speedy and convenient way of bestomMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com

ing o n the patron of Tours a splendid church. But
t h e prelate preferred leaving to St. Julien what belonged to him, still cherishing the hope, without
clearly seeing his way as yet, of doing something for St.
Martin. Affairs took him this year to Rome. The opport u n i t y was good for obtaining the Holy Father's benediction o n the project. The members of the Commission
accordingly addressed a petition to the Archbishop to
this effect, and, at M. Dupont's particular desire, their
letter was dated on the feast of S t Gatiep, the first
Bisllop of Tours. The blessing willingly granted by
P i u s IX., at Cardinal Morlot's request, greatly raised
t h e hopes of alL Before the Cardinal's return to his
diocese, h e was, however, transferred to the see of
Paris, rendered vacant by the assassination of bIgr.
Sibour. Mgr. Guibert, appointed to fill his place, was
equally zealous for the honour of St. Martin, but he
was induced, by the reasons which seemed to militate in its favour, to resume the plan which his
predecessor had not relished, of giving to the great
Saint of Tours the beautiful Church of St. Julien, the
restoration of which was nearly completed. The advocates of this plan urged that the idea of rebuilding the
ancient Basilica of St. Martin mas chimerical. The
p ~ ~ b lroad
i c had been carried over its site, houses had
been erected, and the precise spot where the tomb
itself had existed was matter of complete uncertainty.
It is needless to say that to M. Dupont the substitution of s t . Julien's Church for the ancient Basilica
would have been highly unsatisfactory, and his friends
of the Commission shared his feelings. It may occur to
some to wonder how i t could have been possible .that
little more than fifty years after its demolition, so much
ignorance should have prevailed as to the precise ground
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occupied by the ruined edifice; but it will be remembered
that its destruction was not effected by popular violence,
but in a far more systematic way. The municipality,
it is true, rifled the sacred building in 1793, carried
away all that was precious in'it, abandoning the relics
to whosoever pleased to take them or throw them
away; which however, a bell-ripger and a pious woman
were able to collect and secrete. The dome which
had covered the tomb was destroyed at that time, and
the ancient church, the revered centre of pil,gimages,
which took rank as the fourth in Christendom, mas
given up to profane uses. Troops bivouacked and
horses were stabled under its vaulted roofs, but the
authorities of the district declared that these animals
commonly died, and strange stories were current of
lights appearing and terrifying the horses, so that they
became unmanageable. Be this as it may, men and
beasts turned out, and the ruined church remained
p u n t and desolate, exposed to the weather and pillaged daily of whatever remained in it worth laying a
hand upon, such as pieces of iron, lead, and even
stones when movable, but the building itself was too
solid to be damaged any further in this way ; and its
huge mass, the skeleton of its former greatness, still
rose grandly over the town.
I n February, 1795, the right of occupying such of
these ancient edifices as had not been alienated mu
conceded to the Catholics. The Constitution of the
year 111,as it was d e d , also declared that no one could
be molested in the exercise of his religion. Nevertheless, this law remained almost a dead-letter in the
provinces, where priests continued to be imprisoned
and guillotined I t would be a great mistake to sup
pose that the fall of Robespierre, although it brought
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sensible alleviation to the position of Catholics in
Paris, p u t a stop to persecution throughout the
country, for there, on the contrary, it still continued
to prevail, and the accession of the Directory to power
on t h e 4 t h Brumaire (October 26th), 1795, only
increased its activity. Then i t was that orders were
given t o t h e departmental administrations to demolish
tho churches. More mischief, and that radical and
irretrievable, was done then than at any other period
of t h e Revolution. Arras, Cambrai, Maqon, Avranches
saw t h e i r cathedrals sold and demolished. The monasteries were dealt with similarly, Cluny amongst them;
t h e Basilica of St. Martin of Tours was to share the
fate of so many illustrious sanctuaries. The work
of demolition was begun in September, 1797. The
Directory urged it on energetically ; its diabolical fury
against religion displaying itself equally in the deportation of priests and in the extermination of every
memorial of Christianity. But St. Martin's massive
church was to offer an unexpected resistance. The
stones adhered together inseparably, and a year later
gunpowder was employed to expedite the work of
destruction. The explosion damaged some neighbouri n g houses and crushed one of the superintendents.
T h e Directory had been suppressed, and the First
Consul had signed the Concordat, before the demolition of a great part of the edifice had been completed.
The local authorities, desirous to finish their undertaking, now proceeded to sell the ground which it
occupied, the project being to run a street from west
to east through the whole length of the Basilica.
This plan would have still left the pillars and side
portions of the church for the present standing The
administration affccterl to fear that these would become
Private Use Only
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a harbour for rats, and, in its insane haste t o level the
whole building at once, ordered the road to b e widened
and a north-easterly inclination to be given t o it, that
i t migl~trun athwart the pillars of the nave, which
were still erect. But this device may be regarded as
providential, for it was the saving of St. Martin's tomb
and of the larger portion of the choir, which lay buried
among the ruins, and to which M. do Pommereuil, the
Prefect, who was so solicitous about rats, never gave a
thought. This deviation, however, from t h e exact
line of the church, pawed out of the memory of the
inhabitants, who believed that the Rue de Pommereuil,
afterwards called the Rue St. Martin, ran, as originally
intended, precisely along the ground upon which the
church had stood.
M. Dupont had never forgotten the positive assertion of the old woman, that St. Martin's tomb w a ~
not under the public road, and both h e and the
members of the Commission felt the all-importance
of ascertaining its true situation without delay.
I'rayer and the most minute investigation went hand
in hand ; and in these researches, conducted a t night,
one of the n~cmbers of the Commission, a railway
engineer, was diligently engaged. If only an ancient
plan of the ground could be discovered, the point
would be settled The overseer of roads for the
department confidently affirmed that such a plan did
exist, and that he himself had often seen it; the
archives of the prefecture were accordingly examined,
nnd at last the document in question was found. It
was drawn up in the year IX. of the Republic, and in
i t was traced the whole of the area which the Basilica
had occupied, together with the blocks of building and
the streets bhen projected. On comparing this plan
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with the actual state of the locality, it was clear that
the tomb was not under the public road, but under a
group of private dwellings. To recover the ground i t
would be necessary to purchase three of these houses.
This was no slight affair in a thickly populated neighbornhood. The members of the Commission were not
wealthy men, and M; Dnpont's charities had made
such inmade on his means, that the requisite sum was
far above what his whole remaining fortune could have
supplied. To have appealed publicly for help would
have been to defeat their own end, and would, at the
very least, have encouraged the proprietors to raise
their terms.
In this dilemma, application was made to one who
was known to be a good and zeslous Catholic, the
G m t e Pkdre Moisant, who at once placed at their
disposal the sum of a hundred and fifty thousand
francs I n consideration of this magnificent offer, to
which must be added a sum of twenty thouimd francs
raised by private subscription, the Archbishop was induced to abandon his design with regard to St. Julien.
There had been little time to lose, for the letter announcing his intention to the clergy was already
drawn up, and only awaiting the festival of St.
Martin, the 11th of November, for its publication
The month was already begun, and the Archbishop
even now required as a condition the speedy purchase of the houses in question The bargain was
effected by the 7th of December. The houses were
thereby secured, but it was impossible to enter on
immediate possession. There were many occupants
who could not be ejected, but must in justice be allowed
to remain until the terms for which their apartments
had been engaged had expired. No sooner, however,
M
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had the contract been signed, than M. Dupont, accompanied by the Comte Moisant and another member of
the Commission, descended into the cellar of one of the
newly acquired houses. His object was to pray and
return thanks. They had brought candles, and M.
Moisant had purchased a small iron chandelier with
three branches. h'ow, this chandelier, hastily bought
without examination, represented at its base a demon
trampled underfoot. The pious friends remarked this
circumstance with pleasure, and still greater would have
been their joy had they known where they now stood,
namely, in the ancient Chapel of Our Lady at the end
of the apse of the Basilica. There they lighted the
first three candles which for sixty years had burned
in that hallowed spot, and were at that moment separated only by a few paces from the object of their
search, the tomb of the glorious St. Martin.

CHAPTER XII.

DISCOVERY
OF ST. MARTIN'STom.,
A PIB~Tand most important step had now been taken,
but difficulties and trials had still to be encountered.
The acqnisition of the houses, as observed, did not
give immediate use of them. I n the meantime, the
Archbishop wished to proceed cautiously, and would
not even allow of any appeal to the liberality of the
public for pecuniary aid, till he fully knew what was
possible or feasible. Other differences in points of
detail between ecclesiastical authority and the Commission threatened to hampei and compromise the
work n% Dupont inwardly suffered from nll these
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com

uncertainties and delays, but his associates have htified that never was he more admirable for his calmness, his faith, and his humility. He knew well
where to lay the blame ; the old enemy was at work,
and he knew also with what weapon to meet and
vanquish him. We need scarcely say what that
weapon was : prayer, the prayer of undoubting faith.
He now proposed to his associates several quiet and
unostentatious pilgrimages. They went first to Marmoutier, then to Candes, where the great St. Martin
departed this life. But still affairs seemed to make
no progress.
I t was even reported that the Archbishop regretted
having relinquished St. Julien. The venerable Prelate had, it is said, on his first arrival at Tours, and
before the relics of St. Martin, made a solemn vow
to repair, in such measure as was possible, the ruins of
so great a disaster, and he had been impatient to
accomplish his promise. What had seemed alone
possible to him, and to many, had been the appropriation of the restored church of St. Julien as a substitute
for what now seemed beyond recovery. He felt that,
under existing circumstances, i t would be a serious act
of imprudence, and a sort of folly in the eyes of his
diocesans and of the world, blindly to engage himself
to construct a new Basilica in like proportions to the
ancient one. When, therefore, one day, in presence
of M. Dupont, president of the Commission, some of
the most zealous members pressed him to give his
explicit approbation to a project of modified reconstruction, he took up the Gospel, and, opening it at
the 14th Chapter of St. Luke, he read aloud the
following verses: Qu6 ex vobis volem turrim dz&are,
nwn prius sedens con~putnfszrmptus pui neceasnrii sunt,
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scription, these words emerged : Peregrini . sumw
w a r n te et a d v m ; the reet of the @scription was
lost. Dom Gubranger, the Abbot of Solesmes, who
accidentally came to Tours the following day, a h a d
the enthusiastic and child-like joy of M. Dupont.
Were not these the very words of King David when,
as his last will and testament, he was offering to God
the materials for the construction of the Temple
collected by him and his people P The agreement was
too striking not to be accepted as a heavenly token
vouchsafed at that moment for their encouragement.
The great Benedictine clapped his hands together,
and exclaimed,
Why delay any longer f What are
you waiting for 9 " The basso-relievo which came to
present itself, so to say, as the fht stone of the new
edifice was apparently executed in the 14th century.
I t is atill piously preserved in the provisional chapel
of St. Martin.
I n consequence of explorations made under one of
the purchased houses some foundations were discovered
which enabled them to determine the exact axis of the
Basilica This was a sure index of that of the tomb
also. A curious thing happened on this occasion;
most persons would have been satisfied to consider
the phenomenon as inexplicable, the natural %use not
being apparent, but to M. Dupont it was readily
explicable. M. Mandin, an engineer belonging to the
railway company, had been sent down into these
cellars to execute a drawing of the masonry discovered
there. He came up again in a state of considerable
excitement, for, while engaged in his work, he had
heard a l l around him songs of heavenly melody.
Thinking he might be the victim of some illusion, he
went to inquire of the occupant above whether he had
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com

heard some extraordinary singing. Upon receiving a
reply in the negative, he looked out into the street,
but there was nothing to be seen or heard. No sooner,
however, had he returned to the cellar than the same
melodious strains again struck his ear. He was now
convinced that the cause was supernatural, and after'wards signed a written declaration of the fact, which
was countersigned by the members of the Commission,
who had heard the account from his own lips immediately after the occurrence. M. Dupont thought i t the
simplest thing in the world, and extremely encouraging.
It was evident, from the explorations made, that
the cellars of these houses extended under the former
choir of the church, under the High Altar and a portion of the chapel called the L6 Repose of St. Martin,"
containing h i s mausoleum. Moreover, i t appeared
that they must be close to its site, which in all probability would be found in the adjoining cellar of the
still occupied house, separated by a high wall of
modern construction from that which had been examined. A red cross was traced upon this wall in the
s u p p e d direction. A few months after the discovery
of the basso-relievo, the consent of the' Archbishop
being obtained, it was determined to convert the
ground-floor over this cellar into a provisional oratory.
The f s p d e of the buildings was at present to remain
untouched, but the floors and partitions were removed
inside the portion which was thus prepared. Notwithstanding the sadness of the &e-we
are now in
November, 1860-a few weeks after the battle of
Castel Fidardo and the invasion of the Pontscal
8tste~,M. Dnpont felt his heart thrill with h o p
"Next Monday," he writes, '$after seventy years of
profanation, Mass mill be celebrated on the very spot
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where stood the High Mtar of the Basilica of St.
Martin. Seventy years ! May this possibly be the signal of the work of reparation! In the midst of the
deplorable circumshces in which we find ourselves,
i t would need a prophet to answer that question. We
can at least, in the simplicity of faith, raise our voices
in sorrowful supplication to heaven, and beseech the '
Lord, as Zacharias did, to put an end to the captivity
of the Church : '&Lord, this is now the seventieth
year !" * The chapel was to be inaugurated on the 12th
of November. On the previous day, being the festival
of the saint, the six upilgrima," viz. the members of
the Commission, their president at their head, descended into the cellar, now cleared and cleaned, and
knelt in prayer before the cross marked on the wall.
They also suspended a lamp from the vaulted ceiling
and lighted it. Henceforth i t was to be kept burning
in this subterranean sanctuary. The benediction of
the Oratory, which took place on the morrow, was
performed with some holy water from the ancient
Basilica, which had been carefully preserved by a
canon of the cathedral, and those who came after him.
The Archbishop, surrounded by his grand-vicars, the
members of his chapter, and the clergy of the city,
celebrated Mass on the provisional altar, thus renewing
close to St. Martin's tomb the August Sacrifice which
for seventy years had been interrupted, after being
offered there for fourteen centuries.
This first public step in the work of reparation
moved the whole city, and even the whole diocese,
During the seven following dayq continual Masses
were being said in the chapel, where a relic of S t
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Martin mas exposed for veneration, and crowds of
persons of all classes pressed in to attend them. They
also went down into the cellar below, which was
popularly called the subterranean chapel, and was
naturally a place of intense interest. Many fervent
prayers were offered there, and many of the worshippers devoutly kissed the red cross on the wall
indicating the presumed direction of the tomb.
Incense, flowers, candles, of which no less than a
hundred and eighty were kept burning there during
the octave, were brought by the faithful, and during
that space of time i t was computed that twenty
thousand persons must have visited this improvised
crypt
Fifteen days after the benediction of the little chapel,
a learned archseologist of Tours, who was a great
friend of M. Dupont, M. Lambron de Lignim, discovered in the archives of the prefecture a document
of a very important character as regarded the identification of the tomb. I t was a procb verbal, dated 1686,
which had been drawn up by the Canons of St. Martin,
and contained the description of a vault explored at
that epoch under the tomb, as it had been restored after
its profanation by the Protestants in 1662. Old people
in Tours knew that the tomb of the saint, situated behind the High Altar at the end of the choir, was
raised one step from the level of the floor. I t was
surrounded by a railing, and surmounted by a brass
cupola, which had formerly been of silver. I t
appeared by the document which M. Lambron found
that the Canons repaired the pavement of the choir.
They took up the step just mentioned, which surrounded the monument, and perceived a little vault
benesth. Into this cavity they descended with the
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Vicar of the Chapter. The proeD verbal gave the
length, breadth, and height of the vault and stated the
nature of the stone oT which i t was constructed, which
was extremely white.* I t enumerated the objects
found in the vault: viz., a chest of wood locked, and
resting on two stones ; and, leaning against it, two
pieces of white marble. The cheat contained some
dust mixed with bones, and also fragments of white
marble. This dust and these bones were all that
' remained of St. Martin's body, which the Protestants
had burned These ashes, eaya M. Maan, a historian
of the 17th century, had been carefully collected and
enclosed in a chest placed in the vault where the
saint's relics had previously reposed. The same
historian states that fragments of the white marble
which St. Euphronius of Autun sent to St. Perpetnus
to wver the tomb were also saved and treasmed up
there.
Meanwhile the Commission of the Vestiary were
intent upon forwarding the great object, and M;
Moisant, who had already 80 generously advanced a
large sum, determined to make a further pecuniary
eacrifice in order to buy out, before the expiration of
his term, the lodger who rented the cellar where they
expected to find the site of the tomb. This bargain
being effected, the different entrances to the cellar
were walled up, that the workmen might have exclusive possession of it. A11 preparations having thns
been made, on the evening of the feast of the Revsion of St. Martin operations were begun. M; Mandin
and some workmen were enclosed in the unexplored
cellar, and were to make their exit by effecting a passage
The Abbe Janvier calls it a "pierre dc Bourrl fort btan&"
It would appear to have been a apecies of sandstona
+
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through the wall divicling them from the adjoining
cavity, where M. Dupont and the members of the
Commission, with about thirty other persons and a
party of workmen who were to labour in concert with
those on the other side, were stationed. All were in
the highest state of eager expectation. A n ecclesiastic had brought down a harmonium ; several other
priests were with him, and, amongst them, one who
might be regarded as their patriarch, and that of the
whole diocese, the venerable M. Petillault, Cur6 of
St Etienne de Chigny, who had served as choir-boy
in the ancient Basilica In the midst of this devout
gathering, M. Dupont's bearing could not but arrest
attention: serious, recollected, walking up and down
at a grave and slow pace, with a book in his hand,
silently praying, without uttering a word to any one,
but now and then pausing awhile to fix a wistful look
on that portion of the wall at which the men were working. It had been decided to make the breach at the
spot marked by the red cross, and, in order to insure
accurate ceoperation and strict adherence to the line
of the axis of the chufch, they had pierced a kind of
loophole through the wall, by which they could communicate with their fellow-labourers on the other side.
The work was long and arduous, and it was now
eleven o'clock at night, when suddenly in the enclosed
cellar, while the men were plying their hammers, some
fkagmenta of white stone were detached, and fell to the
ground. These evidently formed no part of the modern
wall, but belonged to some ancient piece of masonry.
M. Mandin looked at them attentively, and recognised the very species of stone described in the proc.58
uerbal; he examined also the part laid bare, and found
that at an interval of sixty-five centimetres from each
Private Use Only
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other were two little walls of white sandstone intersected transversely by a thick wall of modem construction, and imbedded within it. At their upper
portion they exhibited the appearance of having
originally had a vaulted surface uniting them; the
beginning of the arch was clearly visible, but the
weight of the superincumbent wall had, no doubt,
crushed its centre. I t was evident to M. Mandin
that he had before him the two parallel sides of the
little vault, or sepulchre, to which, after the ravagev
of the Huguenots, the ashes of St. Martin had been
consigned, and where his body had originally lain
Communicating through the opening, he had stopped
the labourers on the other side, and he now made a
little sketch of the discovered masonry, which he
passed through the hole to the members of the Commission, asking for instructione. No sooner had M.
Dupont set eyes on the drawing than the previous
knowledge he had acquired enabled him at once to
entertain a firm conviction that the tomb of St.
Martin was diecovered. He immediately announced
it to the kneeling crowd, by whom the news was
received with joy indescribable, and with one accord
all united in a solemn Mqn7fiat, the old " acolyte of
St. Martin," as he was called, intoning it with a voice
which seemed to have regained the vigour of youth.
The party on the other side joined in the hymn of
triumph, and the chant was taken up alternately in
each of the cellars with the most perfect regularity, as
if the whole had been previously concerted. There
was something wonderfully touching in this Mapifieat, which none who took a part in i t could ever
forget.
While the work was thus cautiously proceeding, X
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Dupont hastened home, led his absence, prolonged to
s o late an hour, might alarm his aged mother. She
was not aware of what was going on, and was wondering that her son did not return. Perhaps that wonder
was not immediately dispelled by his exclamation, in
reply to her hurried inquiry : " Rejoice, my mother !
A t last we have found it, and we possess it !" His
letters at that time overflow with the joy of his heart,
T h e whole city of Tours, indeed, was excited by the
discovery, interesting in so many points of view, and
t h e next day, not only did the Archbishop and numbers of the clergy repair to the spot to witness the
d t a of the ex&vation, but all the " ssvants" of the
place, especially the archmlogists, were eager to inspect
them. M. Lambron de Lignim, the learned antiquary, who had found the pr& verbal of 1686,
was able to satisfy himself as well as his colleagues
that the little vaulted cavity of white sandstone,
described as the sepulchre of St. Martin in that
document, corresponded perfectly, both in its nature
and its dimensions, with the recent discovery. All, in
short, acknowledged without hesitation that, if the
veritable ancient sepulchre of St Martin had not been
found, its site, at least, had been established. But
many persons were convinced that not only the place
whew t h e tomb had existed previously to its destruction by the Huguenots had been discovered, but the
primitive tomb itself, the identical tomb constructed
by St.Perpetuus, in which that holy bishop had enclosed the body of St. Martin sixty-four years after
his death. Nor were good reasons wanting for this
persuasion. Its great antiquity was proved by the
character of the masonry and of the mortar ; for, notwithstanding that sandstone, of which it was conPrivate Use Only
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etmcted, k very easy to cut, there was here not a
traca of this process having been adopted The work
had, in fact, all the marks of belonging to the fith
century, when the art of cutting stone seems to have
been lost in Gad. The mortar was unmistakably
ancient, being precisely similar to that employed by
the Romans and Gallo-Romans in their palaces, amphitheatres, and fortresses. The form of this little edifice
also proved i t to have been intended to constitute the
massive centre of an altar; and that it actually served
that purpose seems more than probable. St. Gregory,
though he does not say so in express terms, appears
to imply as much where he more than once calla the
tomb of the ~ a i n t ' o fT o w " the holy altar," and .in
the early ages of the Church, as k well known, the
August Sacrifice used to be offered on the tombs of
martyrs and confessors.
This stone-tomb of S t Martin in the form of an
altar, we learn from ancient documents, underwent
several transformations. There was originally no
opening in it, and it contained a sort of metallic coffin
hermetically sealed, within which was the body of the
mint, enveloped in a kind of purple stuff with osier
bands. From the fifth to the sixth century it remained untouched, but it is certain that from the
seventh to the twelfth centuries it was opened several
times, and in 1323 the head of the mint was, at the
desire of Charles le Bel, and by the Pope'a permission,
extracted and placed in a reliquary. The holy body,
also enclosed, as stated, in a sort of osier basket, was
withdrawn from its metallic case, and, we have reason
to believe, was not replaced in its primitive altar-tomb.
For, at the close of the twelfth century, the level of
the ground in the apse of the ohurch had been raised ;
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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a new altar must therefore have been erected there,
which would be more suitable for containing the relics,
no longer accessible in their ancient and now buried
receptacle. The church of S t Martin, it may be
observed in passing, had been rebuilt several times,
in t h e 6th, l l t h , 12th and 13th centuries, I t can now
be readily understood how the old altar of St.
Perpetnus had become, as it were, a little vault,
completely hidden under the ground which covered it,
and how, when the Huguenots sacked the old Basilica,
bumed the relics of the saint, of which a small portion
was happily rescued by faithful hands from the
combustion, and destroyed the altar, levelling to the
ground all that was in the sanctuary, they may never
have perceived the little vault underneath, which thus
escaped their sacrilegious fury. Moreover, it was quite
empty, and did not appear, had they even observed it,
to be an object of veneration, and, if not, then it was
an object of indifference to them. The relics which
were found there by the Canons of the church in
1686, as recorded in the pro& verbal, and which had
been consigned to the old tomb after the profanation
of the Basilica by the Protestants, in 1562, were then
naturally transferred to the mausoleum above.
One further difficulty may occur to the reader.
How did it happen that this little vault, constructed
of such friable stone, should have escaped destruction
when the Basilica was demolished at the Revolution,
or, rather, when buildings began to be erected on ita
site? Nay, not only had this vault remained comparatively uninjured, but it was actually imbedded in
a modern wall, The explanation of this curions
circumstance furnishes us with another link in that
chain of Providential occurrences by which the tomb
N
*
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wherein the taint's body had reposed for a thousand
years was preserved, to be so marvellously restored, in
these latter days, to the veneration of the faithful.
It was in that light that M. Dupont regarded it.
The ground, as has been observed, was sold for building
purposes after the demolition of the Basilica, when
nothing further was attempted than levelling what was
above ground, seeing that to dig up the foundations
would have been a Herculean task indeed A portion
of the area was bought in common by two inhabitants
of the town, who agreed to separate their shares by a
partition wall. As this wall might have to bear the
superincumbent weight of several stories in the projected houses, it must be solid, and have foundations
of a certain depth. In excavating the ground this
miniature vault was discovered, of the object and
importance of which the proprietors were quite
ignorant I t was in the way of their partition, for the
foundation wall must strike right through it. One of
the joint proprietors wished simply to destroy it, the
other was of a contrary opinion, and a i d that he would
keep the portion which was included in his share of
the ground intact " But what can you do with it 1"
asked his partner. " I t is too small to convert into a
cellar or turn to any use." "No matter," replied the
other, I will keep some of my bottles of wine or oil
in it." The discussion continued, and waxed hot, in
short, became a regular quarrel; the man who wished
to keep the vault declaring that, if his property in it
was touched, he wouldgo to law about it. Fortunately
they agreed to refer the question to arbitration, and
chose a certain M. Nourisson, a good Christian, who,
suspecting possibly that so singular a construction
might have some importance, desired to save it, and
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advised the parties not to dispute about so trifling a
matter, but to fill up the cavity with some rag-stone
for support, and let it remain imbedded in the
partition wall, Later they could decide what to do
about it.
Thus for the second time was the tomb preserved
from destruction. A third time was when the Prefect,
Pommereuil, as related, unconsciously spared it in
tming out the new street. M. Dupont beheld, in all
this chain of events connected with St. Martin's tomb
and church, a striking exemplific&ion of Satan's obstinate conflict with the great Thaumnturgus, his formidable and sworn adversary, and often recalled the
threat which Lucifer hurled against the Saint as he
was crossing t h e Alps : Wheresoever you may go,
and whatever you may undertake, you will always find
me on your path." To which Martin calmly replied,
"The Lord is my strength and my support. Whom
shall I fearl " This threat on the one side and confidenco on t h e other M. Dupont thought were a
kind of general prophecy of the whole life of St.
hIarti and of the history of his tomb in particular.
He, therefore, full of hope, took up the Saint's words,
exclaiming with him, "The Lord is my strength and
my sapport. Whom shall I fear 1 "
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CHAPTER XIU

WE shall briefly dismiss the account of the p r o O ~
made during M. Dupont's lifetime bowards the reconstruction of the Basilica He did not live to see the
project become an accomplished fact. It has not
become so yet, but it has not been abandoned, and,
when France sees better days, we have every hope
that the prayers of the holy man of Tours and of ao
many other faithful souls will be gloriously realised.
Measures were at once taken to give every facility to
pilgrims. Both the cellars, now cleared out and thrown
into one, were converted into a sort of crypt, and easy
access provided. Crowds were continually pouring
down into i t ; numbers of priests-and among them
foreign prelates were to be seen--came to offer the
Holy Sacrifice on the spot ; parishes organised pilgrimages to venerate the holy tomb. The idea of the
reconstruction of the Basilica no longer seemed a
chimera. I t had laid hold of the popular mind, a d
even the civil authorities looked favourably on it
Tours, prosperous at that time, was planning embellishments, and, among these, the project of a splendid
church dedicated to the patron mint of the city was
flattering to local pride, not to say that it would be a
centre of attraction to strangers and pilgrims. The
only question now was what the proportions of the
intended edifice should be, and, naturally, each had his
own opinion. Mgr. Guibert, who was watching the
movement attentively, took a convenient opportunity
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to address the municipality on the subject The town
was borr~wingmoney for carrying out the improve
ments, and the Archbishop proposed to the administra
tion the reconstruction of S t Martin's church. The
municipal council named a commission to make the
needful examination, and, on their engineer's favourable report, accepted almost unanimously the Archbishop's proposal, themselves tracing the plan of that
portion of the ancient Basilica which could be rebuilt,
and indicating the ground which would have to be
purchased for this purpose; at the same time fixing
the sum of two millions of francs as what would be
necessary before commencing operations. They also
promised a contribution from the town.
Mgr. Guibert now put forth a pastoral addressed to
the clergy and faithful of his diocese for the reconstruction of the Basilica Without pronouncing upon
the extent and proportions of the undertaking, he
dwelt on the chief points. The edifice was to be
raised on the foundations of the old church, which
could be found by excavating the soil to a very slight
depth, in order that the tomb should occupy, aa heretofore, the end of the church's apsa The Basilica was
to be connected with Charlemape's fine tower, still in
perfect preservation. He ordered at the same time
quests for money to be made, and permitted even an
appeal to the whole world for pecuniary assistance. " It
is not for ourselves alone," he said, "that we desire to
rebuild the sanctuary of St. Martin, but for all the
Catholic faithful. The work we are commencing is a
uational work, since it has for its object to glorify the
most illnstriow saint of our country ;i t interests the
whole Church also, for I feel in my innermost soul a
presentiment which tells me that the reestablishment
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of the cdtm of St. Martin in its pristine fervour will
be the signal and startingpoint of a religious renovation for our country and for many others." Here were
words to -fill the heart of M. Dupont with joy and
gratitude. It was the echo of all his secret aspirations for so many years. The Archbishop appointed a
special commission for the rebuilding, composed of
twenty-five members, amongst whom all the members
of the fist commission of the Vestiary were included.
His appeal to his colleagaea in the Episcopate was very
successfuL He promptly received fifty-four adhesions,
and more than twelve pastorals speedily appealed for
contributions to the piety of the faithful.
Satan was not going to permit so easy a victory. He
was soon on 8t. Martin's path, according to his engagement A re-action took place, into the particulars of
which i t is unnecessary to enter. First, the Prefect,
contrary to all expectation, refused to approve the
decision of the municipal council. This piece of
stupidity was one of the sacrifices offered by the Empire to democracy. That it did not originate in any
personal objection entertained by the head of the
Government, but was only a party maneuvre, may be
gathered from the fact that, although the Emperor
either would not or could not -st
the war of his
agenta against God and His saints, he became later
himself a contributor, together with the Empress, to
the funds for the reconstruction of the Basilica. Tho
refusal of the Prefect encouraged all that hatred of
religion and of everything good and holy which for a
century past has been the animating spirit of the
Revolution, to manifest itself afresh. The press now
began to tee111 with offensive attacks on St. Martin and
the promoten of the reconstrcution; the commission
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of the Vestiary and the municipal council itself being
satirised and libelled in scurrilous verse3 and ballsda.
M. Dupont was neither alarmed nor surprised.
The
worthy sons of the destroyers of his Basilica have
vigoronsly set themselves against our work of St.
Martin," he said ; '' nevertheless we hope, seeing that
the order to build has come from Heaven. T m .
rdi&andi."
And then he had recourse, as usual, to
prayer and pilgrimages, which never failed to be fol.
lowed by blessings.
Mgr. Gnibert had remained quite unmoved by the
hostility excited against the undertaking. He had
been slow to embark in it, but he was firm now in
his resolve. When taking leave of his people before
setting out for Rome at the close of January, 1862, he
told them that he was going to ask for the Sovereign
Pontiffs benediction on s work which interested France
and the whole C h ~ h but
, against whiah oppoaition
was being excited. Bs for himself, he solemnly
declared that he would allow no difficulty to stand in
his way. The whole world knew h i design, and he
would follow it to the end; nothing but the impossible
should arrest him. On his return with tho Holy
Father's blessing and warmest encouragement to proceed, he hastened to announce to the Mayor of Tours
that he had already collected 400,000 francs, and would
lay the plans for the Basilica before him s t the close
of the year. Money, indeed, was rapidly pouring in,
and in the following year the sum in hand had risen
to 600,000 franca Graces a h were multiplied, and
the prelate in hia yearly pastoral was able to record
examples of extraordinary favours obtained through
S t Martin's intercession by families and even by entire citiw Notwithstanding that, with his habitnal

"
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caution, and through the sense of responsibility attaching to his high office, he was ever on his guard againet
any wealr credulity, he could not, he said, refrain
from exclaiming, The Finger of God is here I " "Thie
work," he loved to say, "was not created by m a It
sprang from the soul, the very bowels, I might aay, of
our religious Touraina Scsmly had the idea become
known before it was propagated with a rapidity quite
electrical; it became at onoe popular and universal It
rather imposed itself upon me than was inspired by
ma"
The municipal council, in spite of the prefect'^ disoountenance and the demagogic manoeuvres, persevered
in ite decision, but all persona did not display the eame
firmneaa. There is always a number of such people,
who favour a cause while all goes smoothly, but who
are ready to cry out for compromise at the least o p p
mtion. The compromise most widely d i e c u d was
to effect a large reduction in the size of the contemplated church ; by this plan the whole nave waa to be
abandoned. But S t Martin had no intention of srur
rendering his territory. The zeal of the good wse
rather excited than repressed by obstacles. There
was a general pilgrimage to Candea in the August of
1862, and the novena prepamtory to the d n R f e k
tival, in November of that year, was celebrated with
an d u e n c e of worshippers and a splendour hitherto
unexampled. The relica of the saint, which had been
carried in procession the previous year, were again
borne from the cathedral to the holy tomb. A platform had been raised at the foot of the Tower of
Charlemagne, and from thenco the Bishops pmsentand there were no less than five--gave their blessing
to the assembled multitude. I n the next year, 1863,
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a chapel capable of containing 1,500 persons, which
bad been built to enclose the tomb and thus replace
t h e little Oratory over the crypt which for three yeara
had received the pilgrims who flocked to pay their
homage to St. Martin, waa opened and solemnly
b1,lessed by Mgr. Guibert on the 11th of November.
Debates as to the size and proportions of the future
Basilica were still hotly continued, even amongst those
who favoured the work, and the Archbiehop himself
for some time would hear of nothing but a church,
handsome and suitable indeed, but of reetricted proportions. A t present it seemed to him, at least, pre
mature to reckon upon more. M; Dupont kept silence,
never uttering a word which could be coxmtmed into
a murmur agaiust eccleeiasticsl authority, but, when at
times the work, such as he desired it, appeared to be
greatly compromised or endangered, he would say,
" Come, it is time to have recourse to the great
remedy ;" and he proposed a pilgrimage. The " great
remedy" never failed of its effect. Then he would
raise his eyes rapturously to Heaven, and enconrage
his friends never to be distrustful of Providence, but
to rely upon I t and wait for I t . appointed hour.
" Expecturn tmpeefavi," he would say, for Scripture
mae ever in hi8 mind and on his tongna
It must not be supposed, however, that M.
Dupont and his friends limited themselves to waiting
and praying. The holy man's waiting did not mean
inaction, but waiting in the sense of obedience to
authority, never usurping ita rights or infringing on
the respect due to it, by pushing on ahead of its
leadinp or by the expression ~f any discontent at
what might be regarded by irresponsible persons as
downese or exceea of caution. The Brchbiehop, who
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had to wait God's time, as they had to wait his, who,
as their wperior, represented to them God's authority,
was full of zealous solicitude for the work no less
than themselves, and, if he refrained from pronouncing as yet upon what its proportions should be, he was
desirous that everything that was possible ehould be
done under pwsent circumstances to favour its extension. One, if not the chief, difficulty that stood in
the way of a Basilica commensurste with the desires
of M. Dupont and his friends was the number of
homes erected on the ancient site. To purchase them
hobes was, of course, a most important object, for, if
the Basilica could not be begun until the opposition
made by the Government was withdrawn, all preliminary steps, at least, could 'and ought to be taken.
What rendered this the more necessary was that the
enemies of the project of reconstruction were desirous
of appropriating, for purposes of embellishment, the
p u n d on which these houses stood, and laying i t out
in squares and gardens, thns evicting S t Martin definitively from his little domain. Suddenly, however, they were greeted, in January, 1864, by the unwelcome piece of information that the Commission had
bought a whole block of houses in the vicinity of the
tomb, so that. it was in possession of all the ground
required for the projected church. The transaction
had been conducted with the utmost secrecy and cels
rity. During the course of a fortnight, contmta
were agreed upon and signed with about twenty
different proprietors, the whole sum expended in the
purchase being 550,000 francs, which was considered
to be very reasonable.
No suspicion was entertained of what was going on
until the bargain was effected, a circumstance which
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is most surprising when it is considered how many
individuals were interested in the negotiation; no
wonder, then, that the success was attributed to the
intervention of St. Martin himself and the holy
angels, whose aid had been invoked. Collectio~ls
continued to be steadily made; money flowed in, and
t h e resort of worshippers to the chapel became so great
that the Archbishop had to appoint a body of missionaries, the Oblates of Mary, to serve the sanctuary
of St. Martin. The municipal council, which had
hitherto continued favourable, underwent a serious
modification by the elections of 1865. Democracy,
which the Government desired to propitiate, was now
in the ascendant, and its influence was quickly apparent
i n the conncil's revocation of the decision of 1861.
The work could, it is true, dispense now with the
pecuniary aid promised, and, moreover, Mgr. Guibert,
immediately on the signing of the contract for tho
houses, had written to the Mayor of Tours to announce the fact to him officially, and at the same time
to exonerate the town from its engagement to contribute a tenth of the expense of the reconstmction;
nevertheless i t might be considered almost impossible to
begin building so long as the municipality was inimical.
W e shall not pursue this subject any further; it
will be s a c i e n t to quote M. Ikon Aubineau's words
written in 1878 : " For thirteen years the democratic
authorities, which ruled the city in the last period
of the Empire and have since perpetuated their
despotic power by the help of the Republican Government-for thirteen years these authorities have
opposed the popular desire and resisted a national
undertaking. But devotion is not wearied. I t persists, it hopes Martin has vanquished other tyrants.
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All this will end in the reconstruction of the Basilica,
the pledge, the h o p , the dawn of the resurrection of
France : such is the conviction both of the Bishops
and of the faithful."
During the Pmssian invasion and the siege of Paris
tho tomb of St. Martin was the scene of almost
uninterrupted prayer; the concourse of worshippers
was sometimes truly marvellous. When peace had
been restored, Mgr. Guibert having been translated to
the see of Paris, Mgr. Truchaud, who succeeded him,
diligently occupied himself with the "work of St.
Martin." Considering that the absence of a definite
plan was a great hindrance to progress and led to endless discussions, he caused one to be drawn up which
took as its basis the ancient Basilica, such as i t must
have existed in the 11th century, not that standing
in 1793, which had received many additions and
modifications in different styles of architectura The
restored edifioe was to be in the Roman style, of which
an actual specimen may .be seen in S t Sernin of
Toulouse, constructed after the model of the old
Basilica of S t Martin. The new plan was much
appreciated, and obtained a gold medal prize at the
Fine Arb Exhibition of Paris in 1875. I t has been
hung up on the staircase of the Archbishop's palace.
The present occupant of the see, Mgr. Colet, inherits the zeal of his predecessor, and the Abbe
Janvier tells us that he only waits for favourable
circumstances to commence operations.
The Commission of the Vestiary is still the active
centre of the work, and, so long as M. Dupont lived,
continued to meet in his housa When age and infirmities confined him to his room he still aided his
colleagues by his wise cowsols, and they never left
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him without being filled with renewed hope and confidence From the slight sketch hew given, we think
it will appear beyond a doubt that to M.Dupont must
be awarded the credit of beiig the originator and the
main promoter of this undertaking. It was he who
first seriously entertained the idea of rebuilding the
Easilica, and, although from motives of humility and
discretion he ever strove to keep himself personally
out of sight, he was none the less the vivifying soul of
the enterprise throughout, the spring which set the
whole machine in motion; and we may add that to
him was the work ascribed by the popular voica
How h e had accomplished it was, it is true, an enigma
to many, but none the less was it regarded as an unquestionable fact. If, therefore, this work, to the glory
of God and honour of St. Martin, be ever completely
realised, it must in justice be attributed mainly to the
prayers and influence of this devout layman, raised
up by God to be the type of a true Christian in this
nineteenth century.
One further observation. M. Dupont's great object
in the restoration of St. Martin's church was reparation.
Without excluding other considerations, which weighed
more or less with other persons, his idea was to perform an act of expiation for a deed of Satanic impiety.
This is why he aspired to see, not merely a modern
church erected, more or less spacious and beautiful,
but one resting on the old foundation, and bearing, at
least, some proportion in grandeur and majesty to that
which had previously existed. By so doing he thought
the present generation would offer some atonement to
our Lord, and would vanquish St. Martin's perpetual
adversary on a ground where he thought himself the
invincible master and secured possessor.
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CHAPTER XIV.

M. DUPONT,
as the disciple of St. Martin, had
adopted his model's hatred of Satan, Every Christian,
i t is true, must of necessity hate the devil, if he truly
loves God or his own soul, but in the subject of this
bio,pphy hatred of the evil one was so pronounced,
personal, and permanent as to form one of his special
characteristics, and consequently deserves some special
notice. Be he ever lived in the presence of God, so
he may be said to have lived in an abiding percep
tion of Satan contending with God and man. No
one more fully realised the assertion of the Apostle :
"Our wrestling is not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities and powers, against the rulers of
the world of this darkness, against the spirits of wickedness in the high places." * He saw the devil's
action more or less direct in a thousand things where
others do not think of looking for i t Diabolical influence was evident to him, above all, in the progress
of the Revolution. Its spirit was to him numifestly
Satanic ; i t was, as it were, Satan visibly revealed.
And since his efforts were more palpably active in
these days, so it behoved all Christians to draw closer
to our Lord " The miserable creature," he said, " a h a
at swallowing down in one gulp the whole present
generation, which has been so well disciplined to go
blindly forward under his infernal inspiration" In
conversing with others, particularly the young, h e
Eph. vi. 12.
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recommended them to be greatly on their guard against
the devil, for he insinuated himself everywhere, into s
,name of cards, a guitar, a lock of curly hair, a spoonful of soup, &c In the smallest obstacle which arose
regarding the cultus of St. &rtin he discovered the
wiles of the malicious demon
One day, on entering the provisional chapel, he ssw
the sacristan, the sweeper, and a priest gathered round
the alms-box or, rather, the pillar used as such in
foreign churches, and whispering to each other. They
were, in fact, trying to turn the key, but none of them
could make i t move in the lock. M. Dupont was not
at all surprised when they told him of their trouble.
"It is another of Satan's tricks," he said, shrugging
hia shoulders. Then he took the key and dipped it
in the holy water-stoop. "Now open," he said.
The key turned at once with the greatest ease. I n
using holy water against Satan he was following St.
Teresa's advice, who found i t most efficacious. A little
holy water, she declared, used with faith and humility
would always put the devil to fight. Another instance of his faith in the power of holy water against
Satan may be seen in the advice he gave a devout
person how to combat the demon of detraction, which
was, on leaving church and after taking holy water
and making the sign of the cross, to touch the lips
and tongue with the still wet finger. " The malicious
one," he said, " will, at least, be some time without
coming to sit there." Satan's fatal influence on the
press was also patent to him, and regarded by him
with horror.
Certainly," he said, you may h d
the cause of all the scourges now afflicting the world,
in the pen which Satan has enlisted in his service.
;iccofingly, he- greatly honoured those who strove to
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meet and resist him on his own ground, the public
press. h e d with faith, he would say, they need not
fear legions of evil spirits in battle array. " Courage !'.
he writ- to one of those valiant champions, '' courage 1
the head of the evil beast ie rising up again in spite of
his wounds. Oh, how long will he find eternity to be
when the hour is come for his repose in the abyss l
For the present he takes aome pleasure after his fashion
in the Garibaldis, the Renans, the spiritists. May
the Lord deign to uphold your arm strong and firm,
as He did that of Moses, enabling you to strike heavy
blows on the bad beast, who thus impudently enthrones himself on our age, brutalised by luxury and
sensuality."
He was very desirous to have Satan known and
unmasked, for it is one of the fiend's devices in these
times to get himself denied and ignored. This disguise
serves his interests. It was most important, he
thought, that people should perceive whom they were
dealing with, and who it was that was contending
with them ; not Monsieur this or Monsieur that,
but the infernal beast, the bad beast, who has lost
nothing by his ignoble fall save his sanctity; his
power is still very great. He drags a long chain at
this moment," he would add; "but I hope h e will
soon receive orders to go back into his kennel."
Faith and prayer were the weapons with which to
meet him. " The beast's halter is terribly slackened,"
he said, "and the rogue profits by it. So i t is time
to raise a hue and cry after him, and then, if he does
not look as if he were going to obey, which always
costs him very much, call to mind that fulminating
word of our Lord : VncZe retro.'
If we were always
* St. Matthew xvi. 23.
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animated by sentiments of faith, we should often
make him spend some unpleasant quartera of an hour
when he bars our way." There is something very
remarkable in M. Dupont's hearty hatred of the bad
beast." I t was not a mere hostility as to an enemy
who sought to work him evil; he did not simply
triumph in gaining a victory over him, but he loved
to vex and displease him. In ahort, all the personal
hatred and spite, if one may use the word, to be found
in Id. Dupont'e composition,-and one might say he
wiu literally incapable of a sl~adowof animosity or
ill-will to any living creature-waa all concentrated on
Batan. One of his favourite methods for defeating
and putting him to flight wee to humiliate him, perwaded that nothing wounded his proud spirit so much
eontempt. He was of opinion that there was no
epithet more disagreeable and mortifying to Satan
than that which is given him in Scripture, anCipuus
mpm, 6g the old serpent," * which reminde him of
hie first crime against humanity, and of the humbling
eentence pronounced upon him. Rendering it after
his own fashion, M. Dupont used to call Satan "the
old one." He said that nothing put him in a greater
rage; it was wre to make him decamp at once.
Yon have only to try, lie would tell his friends.
J u t my, Oh! Oh! old one, we know you; be off
£ram thb ! H e is proud, the old one is, and does not
like being called by that name ; it is a kind of insult
which torments him and drives him away."
M. d.DnpontJa Satan was not the Satan of Milton,
still p d and sublime even in his fallen state. Re
could not have endorsed the Protatant poet's descrip
tion :'Apoaxii.9.
0
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" E h form had not yet loot
All itr original brightness ; nor appeared
h than uchmgel mined, and the excess
Of glory obrooid : as when the mn, new risen,
!Look through the horizontal misty air
Ishorn of h u beam; or from behid the moon.
In dim eolipse, disaatrona twilight ahedn
On half the nationq and with fear of change
Perplexes monarchs. Darken'd lo, yet shone
Above them all the Archangel."

To M. Dupont, Satan was not grandeur obscured, but
unmitigated ugliness, because unmitigated wickedness
s i n is disorder in the spiritual nature, producing
spiritual deformity and loathsomeness, while beauty
ie the reflex and expression of moral loveliness, no
vestige of which can be found in him who is wholly evil.
His idea, therefore, of the arch-fiend was what many
would call the vulgar idea. The devil with him had
horns, hoofs, and a tail. I t may be the vulgar idea,
taking vulgar in its sense of popular, but i t is also the
Catholic idea which the people have best retained ; we
may add that it enters into the great Catholic poet
Dante's conception of the devil ; and indeed, if an evil
spirit is to be manifested or figured in some visible
form-and the visible is typical of the invisible-that
form must be intensely detestable and frightful, and
in another point of view intensely ludicrous; for the
ludicrous itself is created by disorder viewed on its
less serious side, or simply as it affects the understanding and imagination apart from the moral sense, or,
again, as it is found in mere material objects. Disproportion, for instance, which is a form of disorder, is at
the root of caricature, which makes us laugh. Milton
in his portraiture of Satan had a fallen human creature inhis mind, not a fallen angel. A bad man has
still some vestiges of natural goodness in him, often
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wvealing themselves unexpectedly, and i t is thie which
h made it possible to impart a romantic and sedu*
tive interest to unprincipled and worthleas characters,
whether heroes of history or of fiction. When some
fiashes of natural kindness or generosity are elicited
in such men, the combination produces a certain charm.
We have the sun looking through the mist, to which
Milton compares his devil, and the contrast is felt to
be. piquant and captivating especially by unhealthy
imaginations debased by a craving for the sensational.
M Dupont rallied Satan about his horns, his snout,
and his tail. Comparing him to a furious dog, he
amused himself by fancying him seated on the rnins
of S t Martin's, like a big, fat, bloated beast, who for
long years had retained peaceable possession of them ;
then he depicted his rage and spite when he would
have to turn out and see himself disgracefullydeprived
of a spot where he thought he would be master evermore. The mere idea of Satan's disappointment delighted the servant of God, and made him laugh with all
hie heart. The devil was often the subject of his
merriment in his conversations with intimate friends.
He would address Satan as if he was one of the party,
with a rude and contemptuous familiarity, quizzing
a d bantering him, and applying to him epithets and
expressions of a burlesque and comic character. Sometimes he would represent him as biting his own tail
from sheer anger and vexation, sometimes as chewing
i t or smoking i t like a cigar. One would have
thought he actually saw him thus engaged. "That
animal, that hog," he would say, "takes his own tail
to m c k at it ! What good can he h d in it 'in It may
seem strange that a man so remarkable for his r e h e men&his good taste a n d good manners, should indulge
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in language and jokes of this sort, even as directed
against the devil, but so i t was; when he spoke of
Satan his language underwent a complete changa The
French vocabulary did not seem to furnish him with
terms sufficiently opprobrious and vituperative to express the species of hatred with which this enemy of
God and man inspired him. M. Dupont was, indeed,
a thorough gentleman, but he certainly did not act the
gentleman to Satan; neither did he wish to do sa
Courtesy and refinement were in him the outcome and
expression of charity, not the mere conventional polish
acquired by education and frequenting good society;
so, as he had no charity and nothing but hatred for
Satan, he kept no terms with him. How often, even in
men's dealings with each other, do we not see common
civility laid aside where there is a loss of charity!
Who may not have noticed how an angry man, nay,
an angry Christian, will at times forget his manners1
This never happened to our holy man, who could be
angry without sinning, and never treated his fellowman
with contempt were he the worst of sinners. To the
evil one he desired to be contemptuous and abusive,
and so he was, some might think, coarsely abusive.
But, then, Satan in his eyes was such a filthy pig!
Nothing, it may be added, was more entertaining to
his friends than theso irrepressible outbreaks. His
native turn for raillery and satire had here full scope,
and its originality was enchanced by his speahg
gestures, the play of his features, and the burst9 of
gaiety with which the whole was intermingled. His
friends never forgot these amusing sallies. He had a
little print of Satan, which he seemed to keep for the
purpose of insulting him. It usually hung under our
hdy'a image, because she had cruehed llis head, but
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sometimes, particularly if =sailed by any temptation,
he would take it down, jump on it, and even spit on
it ; or he would put it on his cham and sit upon i t
I t might be expected that Satan, in revenge for so
much ill treatment, would play the holy man some ugly
tricks, as he did S t Martin and so many other sainta
M. Dupont was very reserved in speaking about himself, particularly in connection with anything supernatural, but certain observations escaped him in his
correspondence with familiar friends which show that
he was not exempt from this speciea of assault. One
incident to which we find him alluding in a letter, and
which ensued on some special insult he had addressed
to Satan, he plainly considers to be preternatural,
although in one way he makes light of it, calling i t
only a distreseing nightmara Yet, the result of this
nightmare, this horrible vision of an infuriated beast
rushing at him, from which he escaped into a hole,
was that he actually found himself in a hole in the
brick flooring of the room, and lying on his right side,
although he would naturally have fallen on the left
sida " Now, what proves," he says,-" and I should
not try to prove i t to any one else,-that Satan was
concerned in that terrible fall of mine, was that, lying
on the floor, I said, as I suddenly awoke, 'My God,
I thank Thee,' and kissed the ground. My right elbow
has been a good deal scarified, but that is all." An
intelligent and devout layman told the Abbe Janvier
that hie friend M. Dnpont had often mentioned to him
the conflicts he had to sustain against Satan when
taking his repose during the nights of Adoration.
Once, in particular, he had been raised up by his
infernal enemy, twisted round in the air, and then
let fall right across his little bed. Another individual,
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now a priest, who also shared in the Nocturnal Adorntion, give similar testimony, and said that M; Dupont
acknowledged to several persons who were talking
about diabolical agencies, that h e had been twice consecutively thrown out of his bed in that same hall of
repose where they were conversing very soon after the
Adoration had been set on foot. He pointed out the
exact spot where he fell. To satan the Nocturnal
dor ration must have been peculiarly hateful, and t h e
great promoter of it especially obnoxious.
He seems not to have been left in peace in other
places. At Bourbon-l'Archambault, jwhere he used
to go to take the waters, a respectable lady worthy of
all confidence, with whom he lodged, related the fol:
lowing occruwnce with reference-to the holy man's
nocturnal conflicts with the devil. I t was about the
year 1858 or 1859, she did not well remember which,
when M. Dupont occupied a room on the second floor,
next to that of the Cur6 of N6ronde in the diocese of
Nevera During the night the Cur6 heard a noise as
of a violent and-prolonged struggle ; he became much
alarmed, and, thinking there was a robber in t h e
house, who had got into his neighbods room, he in
his terror bolted his own door. Similar noises occurred on the following night, and then the C u d
reported the fact to the mistress of the house. A t
breakfast, this lady spoke of the disturbance of which
her guests complain~d, and laughingly accused M;.
Dupont of having been "fighting with the devil."
As he remained silent, she then altered her tong and
inquired whether he really needed any assistance, for
she feared he was seriously incommoded in some
way. "No," he hastened to reply, "1 do not need
any human assistance. I t would be useless."
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O n e of his habitual weapons against .the devil, which
he recommended to all, was the medal of St. Benedict ;but of this sufficient mention has been h d y

made. As for himself, he feared not Satan, strong
in t h e armour of faith, hope, and charity. "Let us
advance in the love of God," he would say, " and Satan
will be forced to fly; he can be at his ease only in his
o w n f i e of Hell ever since he admitted hatred into hb
heart in p h of charity." Love, he declared, was
torture to the fiend, and the sure guard of the heart
against him He has told us, too, where that love is to
be found. '' Since we cannot descend into Hell to chain
up Satan there, let us go to the Heart of Jesus in search
of the weapons wherewith to combat him on eurthn

C H A P T E R XV.

BEFOBB
we turn our attention more exclusively to M.
Dupont's devotion to the Holy Face, we mast dwell awhile on another devotion which signally distinguished
him, and contributed to make him one of the greateat
Christians of these modern times,--devotion to Holy
Scripture. He early manifested his strong attraction
for the Written Word. The oldest letters of his
extant abound in citations from the Bible, proving his
close familiarity with the sacred text. He may be
said to have known. the Scriptures almost by heaft, 80
unceasing had been his perusal of the Sacred Booka
And not only did he read and re-read them, thus
imprinting them on his memory, but he was fond of
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commenting on their contents, which he did in a style
of his own, neither theological nor exegetical, but
rather in a practical, and, at times, even mystical
manner, and that with an ingenious opportnnene& and
largeness of view which would not have been unworthy
of one of the Fathers of the Church In order to facilitate his study, he had a large reading-desk in the middle
of his mom, on which were placed two big folio Bibles,
one in Latin, the other in French He was so well a t
home in all portions of the Holy Scriptures that he
could phce his finger, at once and without hesitation,
upon any text he wanted to quote or refer to ; in short,
he was a sort of living concordance. He loved to
compare the Old and New Testaments, illustrating and
expounding the one by the other. This was his way of
studying Scripture, rarely having recourse to learned
commentators; not because he undervalued them, but
from the nature of his mind, which grasped ideas
rapidly and seized upon their connection with a happy
facility. He collated one text with another, and light
seemed to fiash upon him by their approximation. H e
discerned also in them wonderful analogies and coincidences with the events of the day. H& mind revelled
in these discoveries, and the felicitous applications he
often made edified, instructed, and delighted not s few
of his hearers. It introduced them, as it were, into a
new and nntrodden region, for many souls, it must be
confessed, find all dry and sterile in a field which to
him was so fruitful and luxuriant, partly from having
been deficient in their study of the text of Holy Writ,
but still more, perhaps, from their fsiling to dwell upon
and penetrate its hidden meaning. They have contented themselves with meditating on the mysteries of
the Faith, assuredly suf%cient for salvation and sanctiMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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fiation,but, thc mineof spiritual wealth contained in the
Word of God being left comparatively unexplored, their
devotion cannot fail of being less rich, and their mind
less filled with holy thoughts and suggestiona Truly
could M. Dupont say with David, "0 how I have
loved Thy law, 0 Lord I it is' my meditation all the
day. How sweet are Thy words to my palate, more
than honey to my mouth ! Thy word is a lamp to my
feet, and a light to my paths. Thy testimonies are
wonderful; therefore my soul has sought them. The
declaration of Thy words giveth light, and giveth
understanding to little ones." Indeed, he might have
adopted, as the expression of his own deepest feelings
and passionate love, every word of the 118th Psalm,
that grand canticle of praise of God's Word.
It must not be concluded, however, from what has
been said that he neglected theological and critical
exposition of Scripture, although for practical benefit
he relied more on prayer and devout meditation than on
the consultation of Biblical annotators. He had a
valuable adviser, ae regards the mere scientific province
of Scripture study, in an erudite and pious priest, who
was also his confessor, M. AUouard, an excellent
Hebrew and Greek scholar, well versed besides in the
exegetical literature of modern times, especially that of
Germany. Every Sunday evening he had a regular
invitation to M. Dupont's table, when they conversed
on religious topics, and particularly on Holy Writ.
The learned Abbe took a lively interest in the idea
and Biblical interpretations of his penitent, and communicated to him in return his own reflections, which
were always received with intelligent respect and much
docility. What with his own assiduous study and the
profit h e thus derived from other sources, M. Dupont
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11rd attain& a great insight into difficult passages of
Scripkre, and had a singular gift of expounding them
to othera No one could talk long to him without
his quoting some paseage from the Bible, which he did
quite naturally, but with an unction of piety and with
a manifest love which made it very touching. He
seemed, like the Psalmist, to taste the sweetness of
the Word; he pronounced it with unaffected reverence, and often several times over, with an increasing
enthusiasm and admiration at each repetition.
This was one of the things which made the most
impression on men and women of the world when
they visited him. Some cssual obsemation being
made, he would go to his great desk, open the Bible,
and begin to comment on a text so lucidly that they
could have listened to him for h o w . A good lady
of Tours, who used to take the greatest delight in
these improvised commentaries, has related how a
little girl of hem would whisper to her father when
they reached the holy man's door, " Oh, don't let us go
there, for Mama will begin the Bible with M. Dnpont,
and we shall never get away." Another M y , who
had long and intimately known the servant of God,
expressed the greatest regret-+he might almost call it
remorse, she said-at not having profited by her many
opportunities to take notes of all that she had seen,
and heard him my. But it wss not merely Isy men
and women who admired his remarkable and deep
interpretations of Scripture, competent judges among
the clergy held his gift in like esteem ; and this same
lady relates how the Abbe Boullay, already mentioned, a very competent judge, for he was well versed
in Biblical learning, mid to her one day, '& M. Dupont
has a deeper insight into Holy Scripture than any one
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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He used at one period to visit frequently
the Superior of the Seminary, the Abbe Manduit, for
the purpose of conferring with him on matters relat
ing to the Vestiary of S t Martin; and, the Abbe
Janvier being at that time one of the professors, he,
along with the other masters of the institution, spent
the evening in company with the holy man on several
occasions He says that they used adroitly to turn the
conversation on some text of Scripture in order to d m
him out, when, if it did not strike him that he was
engrossing the conversation, a fact which they dook
care to disguise from him, he would run on for soma
time, they all listening in delighted astonishment at
his skill in interpreting the passage and his happy
way of applying it
But a still stronger p m f may be 'cited of the
esteem in which the clergy held his understanding
and exposition of the Word of God. Mgr. d'Ontremont, Bishop of Mans, having delivered a discome
before the members of the Catholic and Social Union of
Touraine, was cordially congratulated afterwards by his
countrymen and former colleagues in the metropolitan
chapter of T o m on the brilliant sucoess of hia address,
and particularly on the admirable and ingenious nee
he had made of certain psssages from the Gospel, on
which he had commented in the form of a sort of
homily, after the pattern of the Fathers, which
several times, indeed, had elicited the applause of
his audience. The prelate, who was aware that the
Abbe Janvier was engaged in writing the life of M.
Dupont, interrupted these expressions of commendation by saying, L' Addreas your congratulations to M.
Dupont, and not to me. Holy Scripture i g doubtless, my great resource whenever I have to speak in
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public, but, if I am ever successful in that way, I
declare that I owe it to &C Dupont. It is from him
that I have borrowed this method of interpreting
Scripture." And then the Bishop related, in presence
of several ecclesiastics of Tom gathered round him,
how, during the intimate relations which wbaisted
between him and M. Dupont at the time when he
maa Counsellor of the' Prefecture, and again when
he was Vicar of the Cathedral, their conversation had
continually turned on Holy Scripture. "It was he,"
said Mgr. d'outremont, "who gave me a taste for
thie study; in thia respect he was to me a director,
a model, and a master. A number of interpretations
and ideas of hia about particular texts I have retained
in my mind; they recur to my memory when I am
preparing to'speak, and I am happy in being able to
seek inspiration from them and turn them to account."
Every part of the Bible, it has been observed, was
familiar to him, but there were certain personsges in
the Old Testament who had a special grandeur in hie
eye4 and who stood out in marked relief. Among
these was Nabuchodonosor. M. Dupont regarded hie
conversion as one of the nlost splendid examples of
Divine mercy, and he felt it to be singularly consoling to contemplate the action of grace in those
mula who, through faith, composed the Church of
J e m Christ before His Incarnation. Thoee words of
St. Paul, he said, Where sin had abounded, grace
did much more abound,"+ were peculiarly applicable to
the Babylonian King. At the beginning of hie reign
he had desired, in his inordinate pride, to be adored as
"god of the earth," and none to be honoured save him+

Rom. v. 20.
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A t the height of his power, he seta up hie
own image, and calls on the whole world to worship it.
Whosoever refuses is to be cast into a burning fiery
furnace. W e all know the story of the heroic refusal
of tho three holy children: how God sent His angel to
deliver them, and how Nabuchodonosor was vouchd e d the privilege, not only of beholding them alive
in the midst of the furnace, but of having his eyes
opened to discern their heavenly companion, M.
Dupont drew attention to the remarkable fact that,
although the king recognised only an angel in that
supernatural being, nevertheless he was moved to say,
6L The form of the fourth is as the Son of God ;" t thus
being the first to express the Name of the Second
Person of the Adorable Trinity, of Him who made
Himself Man to save us. But, although the king
confessed that the Most High God had done wondors,
and issued a decree that whatever people should blaspheme Him should be destroyed, for that no other
God could save in this manner, yet the proud monarch was not yet converted.
To those who have had the opportunity of reading
m y of the inscriptions which these Bsiatic tyrallts
caused to be engraved on the stones of their now
rnined palaces, and which scientific men of our day
have been enabled to decipher, memorials as they are
of the pride, arrogance, ostentatious lust of dominion,
and cruelty of the Assyrian and Babylonian kings, it
will not be at all surprising to read of this obduracy;
rather is there cause for admiration that grace was able
at la& to bend the will of one who was the very impereonation of prida It won the victory, however, at the
aelf alone.+

1

Judith r. 29.

1. Daniel iii. 92
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price of an nneurmpled humiliation, which Daniel
desired to spare the monarch, but he would not
hearken Driven from the company of men, Nabuchodonosor is degraded for seven years to the
condition of the beasts of the field. This prince,
Dupont as invested
after hie trial, appeared to
with extraordinary grandeur. He aaw in him a
representative of the abasement of man before God,
in which man's true greatness is to be found. " I can
still see M. Dupont," says a celebrated writer, as he
spoke the words, and never was I so much struck by
him as on that day. I t was after dinner. He was
standing up before his desk, his eyes fixed on the
Bible, opened at the prophecies of DadeL He was
endeavouring to read, and the day was sinking. ' Give
me a light,'he said to his faithful friend, M.d'Avminville, and then he read, in a tone of deep and singular
humility, the words of Nabuchodonosor : ' I lifted up
my eyes to heaven, and my sense was restored to ma
And I blessed the Most High, and I praised and glorified
Him who liveth for ever, and all the inhabitants of
the earth are reputed as nothing before Him.'" * At
this moment hZ Dupont is described as looking perfectly majestic. The words of Scripture setting forth
the nothingness of man, and the sovereign dominion
of God, had found in him a living echo.
Heliodorus was another imposing figure in his eyes,
and his conversion, after his miraculous flagellation by
angela, another glorious testimony to the sovereign
power of God, and especially to His awful presence in
His holy place, as Heliodorus bore witness before the
earthly sovereign who had sent him to plunder the
Daniel iv. 31, 33.
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Temple. * 'L Will the sacrilegious robbew of our
day," said M. Dupont, alluding to the dCpoilers of
the Holy See, "have the chance of s conversion as
beautiful as that of Heliodorus ? Let us pray for thia"
He took a great delight in considering the typical
character of persons and events under the old dispensation. Eliseus in .particular he viewed as a striking
figure of our Lord, as he drew out for his friend, M.
d'Avrainville, in a little paper which has been pre
served; but for Job, whom he held to be s perfect
type of our suffering Lord, he had the strongest predilection. " One day," relates a friend of his, " when
I went to pay him one of my ordinary visits, I had
scarcely wished him good morning when, without returning my salutation, he apostrophised me thus : 'Do
This
you sometimes pray to the good man, Job!'
question struck me at first as very whimsical. I
replied, ' I must own that I have never thought about
him. Yet, with my violent, irascible temper, I ought
indeed to ask him for patience, which I greatly need'
He immediately rejoined, 'You are wrong not to invoke
him. Read' And then he led me in front of his
deak, and read these words to me out of the Book of
Job: 'Go to my servant Job, and offer for yourselves
a holocaust ; and my servant Job shall pray for you :
his face will I accept, that folly be not imputed to
j o u t You see, my friend, God promises to grant
Job's prayer, a promise which he has not personally
made to any one else in the Holy Books.' He hdded
that we never lose our time in praying for others;
it was when he was praying for his friends that Job
was delivered "
2 BIachabees iii. 38, 39.
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Scripture waa to him the practical rule of life. If
any difficult question arose, he would say, "Let us see
what the Master teaches on this subject; " and he had
immediate recourse to his Bible. I t was also consolation to him in affliction, not only in his earthly sorrow4
as he well knew by experience, but a heavenly manna
likewise under spiritual privations, particularly when,
in the closing years of his life, he was debarred through
his infirmities from daily Mass ahd Communion.
Read," he said to a friend, "the last chapter of
Daniel. During these last days, when I have been
disabled from going to church, I have found in the
repast which the angel caused Daniel to receive, a
striking figure of spiritual communion." But his
veneration for the Word of God inspired him with
a remarkable act of homage, perhap a singular act : of
all the great lovers of Holy Scripture he is the first, so
far aa is known, whom piety has induced to honour it
like the Blessed Sacrament, by keeping a lamp burning
before i t day and night. The idea originated in him
from his ardent desire for reparation. He wished to
expiate the crime of blasphemy which is daily committed by impious men, by the unbelieving, and by
ignorant Christians, who deny the divine inspiration
of our Holy Booka and see in them mere human and
ordinary utterances. "Scripture," he said, "is the
Face of God; before that Face, as before the Holy
Face, the fire ought to burn day and night." And
again he said, " I see J e w s Christ whole and entire in
each word of Scripture. Jesus Christ cannot be
divided." The day on which he realised this idea
desemea to be recorded I t was the 29th of March,
1865. He did it quietly, and without apparatus, a8
he performed all hia acts. I t was only his most
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intimate friends add close observers who took any
note of it. He had occasion, however, to write that
day. to his friend, Id. des Mousseaux, and he ends
with these words: "Let us together repeat 'that
ravishing verse of the 118th Psalm : 'Depreeatus sum
Faciem tuum in toto cwde lneo ;miserere mei secundum
ebquium tuum' * Now, observe, dear friend, that it
was at the moment when for the first time (that is, today) I placed a lamp before the Holy Scriptures, that
I remarked the appropriateness of this prayer. The
lamp is at the corner of my bureau facing my great
Bible, and I, mieerable creature, am between the two
lights in reparation of blasphemy." The other light
to which M. Dupont alludes was that which always
burned before the Holy Face; and there was he, the
man of prayer and reparation, commonly to be found
burning inwardly with the fire of charity. "For a
long time," he said, "I had the thought of placing a
lamp before the Word of God, to pay homage to it
A circumstance which occurred constrained me to act
upon the ides, and you are the first to whom I have
mentioned it." For the rest of his life this lamp continued to burn. He would discreetly point it out to
some of his friends, particularly to priests who visited
him, expressing, in the words of the Psalmist, his
double mission of reparation before the Holy Face and
before the Holy Bible. Holy Scripture and the Holy
Face made up henceforth his whole life. I n his will
he expressed the wish, in bequeathing his Bible, that
it should continue to be honoured with s lamp. This
desire has been realised beyond his hopes ; for in the
very room where he so long venerated it, and which is
1 6 1 entreated Thy Face with all my heart ; have meroy on me
amrding to Thy Word."-Paalm cxviii. 58.
+

P
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now converted into a chapel, his dear Bible is open on
the self-same desk with its light before it. I t corresponds with that which honours the Holy Face; and
the two, in concert with the lamp which burns before
the Most Holy Sacrament, impart to this oratory a
peculiar character, well calculated to move to fervour
the hearts of worshippers and inspire them with ardent
desires of reparation.

C H A P T E R XVI.

AMIDST
all M. Dupont's manifold acts of devotion and
holy undertakings we have seen one special object ever
occupying his mind, the idea of reparation. It grew
upon him more and more, and wss at last to'develop
itself in a new form, to absorb and dominate his
whole life, and make him, if not the founder, at least
the leader and initiator of a work marvellously adapted
to the needs of the Church at large, and of France in
particular, in the present times. He became, in short,
the great and well-nigh perpetual adorer of the Holy
Face, and, if ever a mission received a supernatural
attestation of its origin-we speak, of course, with all
due submission to what the judgment of the Church
may be - that of U o n Dupont had this seal set
upon it.
We have seen what his relations were with Sistcr
Marie de Saint-Pierre on the subject of the w-rk of
reparation for blaspliemy, and the share he had in
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promoting i t ; we have also seen that what struck
him most in the communications which this holy soul
received was the means of reparation indicated by our
Lord, namely the cultus of His outraged Face in His
dolorous Passion Sister Saint-Pierre, under obedience,
informed the Mother Prioress, in the form of letters, of
all the revelations made to her, just as they occurred,
and these were shown to M. Dupont, who meditated
deeply upon them. Thus,on the 11th of November,
1845, Sister Saint-Pierre wrote : "Our Lord t n n sported me in spirit on the way to Calvary, and gave
me a vivid representation of the pious office which S t
Veronica rendered to Him, who with her veil wiped
His Most Holy Face covered with spittle,'dust, sweat,
and Mood. Then this Divine Saviour gave me to
widerstand that the impious actually renew by their
blasphemies the outrages done to His Holy Face, and
I comprehended that all these blasphemies which they
cast a t the Divinity, whom they cannot reach, fall,
like the spittle of the Jews, upon the Holy Face of our
Lord, who has made Himself the victim for sinners.
T understood then how our Lord said that, by
applying oneself to the exercise of making reparation
for blasphemy, the same service was rendered to Him
as the pious Veronica performed; and that He re-'
girded those persons with eyes of the same complacency as that with which He looked on St.
Veronica at the time of His Passion" " Our Lord,"
said the Sister in another letter, "caused me to know
that this august Face, offered to our adoration, was
the ineffable mirror of the divine perfections, perfections which are contained and expressed in the Most
Holy Name of God. I understood that, as the Sacred
Heart of Jesus is the sensible object offered to our
Private Use Only

adoration to represent His immense love in the Most
Holy Sacrament of the Altar, so, in like manner, the
Holy Faca of our Lord is the sensible object
offered to our adoration to repair the outrages committed by blasphemers a,&st
the majesty and
sovereignty of God, of which this Holy Face is the
figure, the mirror, and the expression; and that by
the virtue of this Holy Face, offered to the Eternal
Father, we may appease Hie anger and obtain the
conversion of the impious and of blasphemersJJ These
ideas were continually developed and illustrated by a
eeriee of revelations which the Sister received during
several years, and they laid strong hold of M. DupontJs
mind, which continued to work upon them after the
pious Carmelite had paseed away from earth. H e
perceived how practical and opportune was the &tua
of the Holy Face considered in this light. That
Divine Face had always had Ita faithful and devout
adorers, but what was new and peculiarly adapted to
the wants of our age was the constituting I t the
exterior and sensible sign of those w o r b of reparation
of which the world, and especially France, stood in so
much need. I t was this which delighted his soul in
the words addressed by our Lord to the Sister.
The folloming passages charmed him particularly.
Our Lord said to her, "By this Holy Face you will
perform prodigies." How truly was this promise to be
hereafter realised through his instrumentality ! And
again : "Even as money stamped with the prince's
effigy purchases everything in sn earthly kingdom, even
so with the precious coin of My Sacred Humanity, that
is, My Adorable Face, you will obtain by offering It
all that you will in the Kingdom of HeavenJJ Aud
again : "According to the care you will take to repsir
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My visage disfigured by blasphemers, so will I take
care of yours which has been disfigured by sin. I
will imprint My visage afresh upon it, and will make
it as beautiful as i t was when it isened from the
baptismal font There are men on earth who are
skilled in restoring bodies, but I alone can be called
t h e restorer of souls to the image of God. This,then,
is the grace which I promise to grant to all who shall
apply themselves to pay to My Adorable Face the
honour and worship which are due to It, with the
intention of repairing, by their homage, the insults
which It receives from blasphemers." Our Lord again
showed her an example of the virtue of His Divine
Face in the case of S t Peter. " This Apostle had by
his sin effaced the image of God in his soul, but Jesus
turned His Holy Face towards the unfaithful Apostle,
and he became penitent Jesus looked at Peter, and
Peter wept bitterly. This Adorable Face is as the
seal of the Divinity, which has the virtue of reprinting on souls which apply to It the image of
God."
One of the last of those communications made to
the Carmelite nun which produced so profound an
impression on the servant of God was this : I' Our Lord
caused me to lee that the impious, by their blasphemies,
attack His Adorable Face, and that faithful souls
glorify It by the praises they address to His Name
and to His Person There is, in fact, something
mysterious in the face of a man who is despised.
Yes, I see that his name and his face have a special
connection Behold a man distinguished by his name
and his merits in presence of his enemies. They do
not lay hands on him to strike him, but they load him
with insults, they treat
name with b i t t e ~derision,
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in the place of t h m titles of honour which are due to
him. observe what then psssee on the face of this
outraged man. Would you not say that all the
injurious words which issue from the mouth of his
enemiea come to reat on hie face and cause him a real
torment? You eee that face covered with blushes,
shame, and confusion The opprobrium and ignominy
which it s d e r s are to him more cruel to endure than
all actual torments inficted on other parts of his
body. Here, then, is a faint image of the Adorable
Face of our Lord outraged by the blasphemies of the
impious. Now, figure to yourself this same man in
presence of his friends, who, having learned the
insults which he has received from his enemies, are
eager to console him, to treat him in a manner becoming his dignity, and do homage to hie great name,
by applying to him all his honourable titlea. Do you
not eee how the face of that man reflects the sweetnesa of the praises addressed to him? Glory rests
upon hi^ brow, and, spreading thence, illuminates his
whole countenance. Joy sparkles in his eyes, there is
a smile on his lips ; in a word, these faithful friends
have healed the painful wounds of that face outraged
by his enemiea ; glory has chased away the opprobrium.
This is what the friends of Jeans do by the work of
reparation ; the honour which they pay to His Name
rests on Hie August Brow, and rejoices His Most
Holy Face."
M. Dupont never caased to venerate Sister Saint
Pierre's memory, or wavered in his conviction that
ehe, [the heretofare poor, unlettered workwoman of
lIritkny, had been divinely enlightened, and moved
to utter things far above her own natural capacity to
ljnve conceived; but as yet his way to carry out her
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desired work of reparation by the c d t u of the Holy
Face had not been made plain to him. It was towards
t h e close of Lent, 1851, that an accident occurred which
led t o his first step in embodying and giving visible
form to the devotion which had so long filled his
heart. The Prioress of the Carmelites, who was well
acquainted with his dispositions, presented him with
t w o copiesof the Holy Face, from St. Veronica's veilpreserved at the Vatican She had received them from the
Prioress of the Benedictines of Arras, with whom she
h a d kept up close relations for some years. Profiting
by a n opportunity of procuring a number of authentic
copies of this holy relic, the convent had obtained
t h e m from Rome, and the zeal of the religious, who
h a d taken a lively interest in the revelations of Sister
Saint-Pierre, made them glad to circulate them. At
t h e request of the Prioress of the Carmelites of Tours,
they sent some for distribution to different persons
and, in particular, two for M. Dupont. He received
them on Palm Sunday. Retaining for himself [the
least perfect-there was a slight crease visible from a
fold in packing it-he had the other well framed, and
bestowed i t on the Nocturnal Adoration; and i t may
still be seen in the parlour of the Priests of the
Mission.
A miraculous fact in connection with St. Veronica's veil, of which the servant of God had heard
two years previously, added to his respect for the facsimile which he kept in hie possession. I n the month
of January, 1849, during Pius IXth's exile at Gaeta,
prayers by arder of his Holiness were offered in all the
churches of Rome to implore the Divine mercy. On
this occasion the wood of the True Cross and the veil
of S t Veronica were exposed for public veneration at
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Now, upon this veil the featurea of our
Lord Jesus Christ had become very faint; but on the
third day of the exposition an extraordinary ecame over them, and the Countenance of our Lord
was distinctly visible in the midst of a soft light
The impression produced on all by this prodigy was
indescribable. An Apostolic Notary was called, who
drew up an act to atteat the truth of the d e a t a tion, which lasted for three hours. Many silk veils
upon which the Holy Face had been depicted were
brought to touch the miraculous relic M: Dupont,
who relates these facts, says that the veils were sent
to France, from which we may with probability infer
that those which he received were of the number.
Let us now hear his own account of the h t use he
made of the venerable picture which he had kept for
himself, and which he had framed very simply in
black wood. " I hung it," he says, " in my room on
the left-hand side of the fire-place, in a recess, over a
small piece of furniture,* on which a lamp could be conveniently set." Several little pious pictures also.fonnd
their place thew. This was on Wednesday in Holy
Week, the day, as M: Aubineau observes, on which
our Lord was sold by Judas, who would be the prince
of blasphemers, if Satan had not preceded him.
Scarcely," continues M. Dupont, " had I installed it,
when a sudden feeling arose in my mind. I said to
myself, Can this representation of the Divine Face
of the Saviour of Men be exposed in the house of a

St Peter's.

This piece of furniture, his friend, M. U o n Aubineau, tella
as, wna a mQaire in whioh he locked up hia instrumenb of dincipline; it waa full lrlso of relics and other devotional tressarea,
nnd had a marble slab upon it. The lamp was s simple night.
light in a glws cup filled with olive oil,
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Christian during this Great Week of His Passion,
a n d n o exterior sign of respect, adoration, and love be
paid to it? No, aarmredly, it shall not be so. And
t h u s it was that I had at once the thought of lighting
a lamp before the Holy Face, with the intention of
burning it only during the remainder of Holy Week I
immediately put my thought into execution; but eoon
another suggested itself. It was in this room that I
habitually received those who came to visit or to
speak with me ; it was there I had my writing-table.
Now, it occurred to me that everybody would be asking
me what that lighted lamp was for in broad day-light.
I ruminated upon what my answer should be, and I
thought of one which satisfied me. Yes, I said to
myself, that will do. I will reply to any one who
asks me why I have a lamp burning at mid-day, ' I t
is to inform those who come to see me that, when
t h e affair which brought them is concluded, they
must either talk about God or retire.' And I was
minded to write these words on a square bit of paper
ae a mrt of notice, and put i t on my writing-table,
that I might show it when necessary : ' Every one is
free when at home; but when he is in my house,
after having transacted the business for which he
came, he must either go or remain to converse about
God'
"That day and the next passed over without any
question being asked me. Some did not observe my
lamp, others supposed that I had a pions intention
in lighting it. On Good Friday a commercial traveller
made hie way in to offer me some of his Bordeaux
winea I gave him my answer, and it so surprised
him that I had to repeat i t twice. It furnished the
opportunity of W i n g to him about religion. Be
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remained mow than an hour listening to me, and,
having enbred the room in a state of indifference, to
my the leaet, he left me almost converted, and carrying
away with faith some of the water of La Salette. I
do not know what became of him. On the following
day, Holy Saturday, our Lord began to manifest His
intentions in this wise. I received a visit from a very
pioue person, Mlle. L,with whom I was acquainted,
and who had very bad eyes; she complained, on
entering my room, of the acute pain she was suffering
in them from the cold wind which was blowing and
the dust flying. She had come to me on buiness. Bs
I was engaged in writing, I begged her to wait a few
minutes, and meanwhile invited her to pray before the
Holy Faux She profited by the occasion to ask to be
cured. Soon I joined her, and knelt down, and we
said some prayers together. Bs I rose, it occurred to
me to my to her, 'Put a little oil of this lamp on your
eyea.' She dipped her finger in the oil and rubbed
her eyes with it. Taking a chair to sit down, she
exclaimed in astonishment, 'My eyea no longer pain
me.' I had to give her a little oil to take away with
her, as she was leaving T o w for Richelieu, her usual
place of residence."
M. Dupont then proceeds to notice a still more
striking cure, which took place on Easter Tuesday, in
the case of a young man who came on some business.
He was lame, and walked with pain aud difficulty.
The servant of God rubbed his leg with the oil of the
lamp, praying to the Holy Face. The young man waa
cured on the spot, and began to run round the garden
with the greatest ease. M. Dupont's previous intention of taking away the lamp when Holy Week was
over, had yielded to an opposite feeling, which seemed
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to forbid it. When the month of May had arrivod it
appeared to bring a fresh motive 'for not discontinuing
this devotion, which he knew was not opposed to the
mind of the Church. Then followed the months of the
Sacred Heart and of the Precious Blood, but by this
time consolations had begun to abound, and above
twenty persons had experienced relief in very serious
to recite before
maladies. '' We began then," he says, '<
the picture the Litanies of the Holy Face, composed
by the poor little workwoman of Brittany, Sister
Marie de SaintiPierre. Prodigies were multiplied. I
do not undertake to enter into the detail of the cures
effected by the oil: of cancers, of ulcers, internal and
external, of cataracts, of stiffened joints, of deafnees,
&c., all very numerous. Since the 2d of December "he was writing on the 3d May, 1882-"I have given
away more than eight thousand little bottles of oil.
The crowd daily increased ; on some Saturdays above
three hundred persons came ; on the other days of the
week in more limited numbers. But what proves,
more than all, that grace is acting, is that every one
understands that novenas and applications of oil must
be completed by confession and communion. Here,"
adds M. Dupont, "1 stop short in my narration of
facts,"-he
is writing to an intimate friend-"they
have established a sort of pilgrimage in the Rue S t
Etienne : ' InJirma mundi, et ignoMia, ea ptll nota
sunt.
elegzt Deus.' The weak things of the
world, and base thing, and things that are not, hath
chosen.* I permit myself the liberty of saying
to our Lord, 'Why hast Thou chosen the house of
the poor pilgrim of the Rue S t Etienne for the

...
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performance of such works 3' Alas, so many 0thd
lsty the same with a ahrug of the shoulders !"
The d t u s of the Holy Face was henceforth to fill
M. Dnpont's whole life. From the very commenoemexlt he regarded it as the carrying out of the mission
entrusted to Sister Saint-Pierre, for she was the first
who had given the Adorable Face of Our Lord as the
exterior sign and special means of reparation, and he
looked npon the miraculous cures effected in his house
as manifestations of the will of God with 4 to
this devotion And it was not bodily cures alone, but
conversions of souls, .that came to add their consoling
witnesa Men who had no religious attractions, nay,
even unbelievers, the indifferent, or Protestante with s
strong anti-catholic spirit, would enter either from
curiosity or induced to seek a cure for some sick
relative; and to these the result would often be
unexpected blessings; the light of graca would dawn
on their own sou., and hence on whole families. Id
Dupont thus beheld the glory of God maggfied and
the good of the Church promoted.; and in all this his
humble and disinterested soul took unspeakable joy, and
he became more and more convinced that it was God's
will to keep him " nailed," to use his expression, to the
picture of the Holy Face. I t was sufficient to him to
know God's good pleasure to be ready to impom on
himself any sacrifice, and, in fact, two great d f i c e a
were by this vocation imposed npon him, the deprim
tion of pilgrimages and the loss of quiet and recollee
tion. To live thus in the midst of a crowd must, indeed,
have been a perpetual cross to a man like him. Yet
such was the career which opened before him, a career,
nevertheless, which the love of God and of his neighbour made him embpce with joy. His was henceforth
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to be a life of uniform prayer and reparation, which
was to continue until his growing infirmities were to
" nail " him to his bed of suffering, there to finish his
crucifixion
It would be quite out of the question to &ve in
detail even a eelection of the miraculous cures recorded
ns examples by M. Dupont's historian. In perusing the
Lives of holy persons, the reader is not seldom wearied
by a repetition of such cases, which must have a more
or less general similarity; yet i t is necessary to notice
some, if only to prove the naturally incurable character
of the maladies dealt with, as well as his mode of
dealing with them. We know how easily those on+
side are in the habit of disposing of the awkward
frequency of miraculous cures within the one only
Church where the realisation of these parting words of
These signs shall follow
our Lord can be met with : '<
them that believe."
Without caring to examine
them too closely-we are not now speaking of those
who denounce them a l l as impostures or illusions, but
of the more moderate class of religiously-minded P r e
teatants-they mill be.heard to say that ima,aination
can effect much, particularly in nervous disorders,
where there is a lively expectation of benefit; whilo
some will go as far as to allow to prayer made with faith
the power of obtaining wonders, failing to notice the
fact that such wonders are obtained bnly in the One
Holy Catholic Church, and through faith in' means
which they repudiate. Passing by, therefore, the
whole class of nervous affections, of however long
standing, we will limit ourselves to a few instances of
another kind, in which the force of imagination could
not possibly have any share. Cases of cancer may be
St. Mark xvi. 17.
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thus adduced, of which there were frequent examples even
during the fixst year of the exposition of the Holy Face in
the Rue St. Etienne. Two in particular of a very remarkahle kind are mentioned. In the one the sufferer had
come to Tours for treatment at the Hospital, and had
undergone the painful operation of its excision. After
her return home the malady broke out win with increased intensity, as is too common in the case of
genuine cancer, and the poor woman was incapacitated
for all employment through the excruciating pain she
endured. She then sought M. Dupont, who recommended her to make a novena with her husband to the
Holy Faca At the end of the nine days the wound
had healed up, and she no longer felt the slightest
pain. The other case was that of a young person of
Chinon who had a cancerous tumour as big as an
infant's - head. Her life was despaired of, and she
was considered to be at the point of death. Some
of the oil was obtained, was applied to the lump, and
a novena begun. The very next day, the astonished
doctor recognised a sensible improvement She had
slept, and the tumour was much diminished. I t continued to disappear, and the young girl, being now i n a
.condition to undertake the journey, repaired, as had
been promised, to Tours, to pay a visit to the Holy Face.
When she entered M. Dupont's room, she was pale,
and still suffering. The lump was now, however, only
of the size of a n u t After anointing i t with the oil and
reciting the Litanies of the Holy Face it was gone,
and all pain had vanished. The girl burst into h,
and her companions also wept for joy. Her strength
had at the same time completely revived, so that aha
was able to walk about the town before hastening, still
an foot, to the Station, in order to take the train back
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to C h i n o n . Sometimes cures were obtained at once
previous to unction. In the year 1804 we find a case
recorded of a young woman who for six years had
been almost stoneblind in consequence of a typhoid
fever. Medical skill had been exhawted in vain.
Full of faith, she came one day before the Holy Face,
and asked for a little of the oil of the lamp with the
intention of making a novena. God rewarded the
faith of His servant instantsneonsly, and she returned
home glorifying Him for her restored sight.
The Doctor Noyer's cure is worth recording. He
was a celebrated Parisian physician. One day he
entered M. Dupont's room unexpectedly, with a letter
of recommendation from a friend. Mi Dupont took it
a n d began to read it aloud. But when he came to one
passage he hesitated and stopped. For, in fact, it was
stated that the patient could scarcely live three weeks
longer, and he who made this coddent assertion was
a physician also himself. Noyer, guessing the cause of
M. Dupont's reluctance to proceed, said, "Do not fear
to read on ; I know what he says of me--that I am a
lost man." '<That is true," replied M. Dupont, " but
have you faith 'I" " Yes, assuredly I have." " Well,
let us pray together." The Doctor Noyer, whom
his colleagues in the profession had condemned, was in
the last stage of pulmonary consumption, and had lost
altogether one lobe of his lungs, so that they had good
grounds for their opinion that he could not live. The
two prayed together, and then M. Dupont applied the oil
to the afflicted man's chest, who, full of trust, wished
to drink some drops of it. He was instantaneously
cured. After his return to Paris he kept up a correspondence with hi5 deliverer, was accustomed to
recommend patients to him, and yearly made a pilgriPrivate Use Only
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mage of tllanksgiving to Tours. Scarcely a day passed,
indeed, which did not call for one or more fervent acts
of thanksgiving, not to speak of the attiistations of
graces and curea received from a distanca " Iwisc'
writes M. Dupont to a friend, "you could see the
heaps of certificates which arrive. Here we have had
to verify the cure of a polypns in the person of Mms
la Mirquise de L ' s lady's maid. The physician
had declared that it would require three days of successive operations to extract this voluminons polypua
I n one night, after an unction of the oil,it had entirely
disappeared. Next May (1856) two ,years will have
elapsed without the least trace of it."
Miraclea were multiplied far and wide in two ways ;
by the distribution of little prints of theHoly Face which
served to propagate the devotion, and by the sending
about bottles of the oil, but this work made large inroads on all M. Dupont's spare time. He had a photograph taken of the fac-simile which he possessed of the
Veil of St. Veronica, and engravings made from. this
he caused to be placed at the head of the fly-leaves of
prayers destined for circulation. I t would be impoa
sible to sa'y how many of these were sent about at
his expense. Twenty-five thousand are mentioned by
him as having been lithographed in 1854, and the
lithographer assured the Abbe Janvier that the nnmber of these Holy Faces printed subsequently had
reached to several hundred thousand. The preparation of the bottles was a serious occupation with M.
Dnpont. " Would you believe it," he says in 1854,
" that, on an approximate calculation, more than sixty
thousand of these little bottles have been given before
the Holy Face or sent to a distance? Every day we
have requests for the oil from all quarters, and every
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day we have renewed proofs that this homage paid to
the Holy Face is agreeable to our Lord."* Now was
repeated on a much more extensive scale what we
have seen the servast of God do for the distribution
of the water of La Saletta He prepared and f l e d the
bottles himself. I t was curious to see him personally
engaged in this minute occupation, sitting at a table
in a corner of his salon, with a lot of little phials
eymmetrically arranged before him, and using a small
funnel made expressly for the purpose of conveying
the oil into them. Then, taking a knife, he would
choose and pare the corks, about which he was very
particular, lest any of the oil should exude. He
often himself sealed and tied the small parcels
besides. 'I These little phials," says M. Dupont's historian, '<
became the source of conversions and cures,
the news of which ravished with joy the servant of the
Holy Face." One day, when he had been sending off
forty-eight little bottles to M. dlAvrainville for distribution, he warned him to charge each person to
keep only one for himself. He was afriid lest any
one should lose sight of the exclusively supernatural
virtue of the remedy by attaching importance to the
quantity used ; and so he preferred small bottles, not
merely for convenience, but from a motive of faith.
"The smaller the better," he said; '' I have proved
this." When new postal arrangements prevented his
transmitting the bottles by post, he would send a print
of the Holy Face, after letting a drop of oil fall upon
it, and the effect was no less miraculous.
To relate all the miracles which took place in his
It has been computed that no leas than two million b o t t l ~
were thus distributed up to the time when fresh arraugements

prevented their being sent by post.

Q
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own room would, it is said, fill volumes. Even an
abridged account would make a book of itsclf. Such
an attempt does not therefore come within the scope of
possibility in a work like the present. The compam
tively few details to which we shall allude are chiefly
for the sake of showing M: Dupont's mode of proceeding, and exhibiting his faith, hie simplicity, his persevemce, which would take no. deniaL Verily, he
was what we should call, in human affairs, an impudent beggar, but this sort of impudence is dear to God.
A priest, who was one of the vicars of the cathedral
at the time, relates how he saw an old woman on
crutches, who h d b e e n lame for twenty years, come
in. This old creature anointed herself with the oil
in a small adjoining room, and then came back to the
salon. There were about twenty-five or thirty people
present. They all knelt down, and the Superioress of
the Sisters of Charity recited the Litanies of the Holy
Face, every one responding. When they were finished,
M. Dupont asked the old woman how she found herself. " A little better," she replied. " Have faith,"
he said ; go on praying, and if you have coddence
you wfl be cured" And, in fact, a quarter of an
hour later, the same witness records, the lame woman
was completely cured.
One of the higher officials of the railroad saw a lady
alight carrying in her arms a sick child, seven years
old, which was unable to walk. She asked M. Dupont's
address. The agents and station-masterswere well used
to inquiries of this sort, and were, moreover, so very
obliging to the pilgrims of the Rue St. Etienne as
willingly to help such as were strangers, and even
show them the way when needed. The official in
question did so. He accompanied the ladjr, aiding
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h e r to carry the little boy. On arriving, they all
knelt before the Holy Face. M. Dupont examined the
child, and asked why he was shoeleas. The cause
was patent in the swelling and deformity of his feet
H e cannot get his shoes on," said the mother.
Go
and buy him a pair,'' replied M. Dupont, and he gave
her a shoemaker's address. She obeyed. Meanwhile
t h e servant of God applied his unctions, and when the
mother returned with the shoes there was no difficulty
i n putting them on; the child was perfectly cured.
T h e railway official, who had witnessed all, related
this miracle himself.
Here is another instance of M. Dupont's confidence
of obtaining what was sought A young labouring
man came in one day, provided with a recommendation from the mayor of his commune. For two years
h e had been disabled from working, his right hand
being as rigid as a bar of iron, so that he could neither
bend nor close it. M. Dupont took it in his, and said,
Oh I oh ! this hand must close. Come," he added,
';let us all kneel down and pray very much." And,
in fact, the prayers and anointinga had to be repeated
ten times; and it was then only. that the grace was
obtained. By degrees the stiffness of the hand began
to yield. Each time, M. Dupont took it in his to
note the progress, and again encouraged all to pray,
repeating these words : " This hand must closa" And
it did close at last " Never, " says a witness, " did I
see people pray so fervently." M. Dupont's strong
faith had excited that of all present. The witness
here mentioned was a very intelligent and pious lady,
who had herself been miraculously cured on the spot
of a very painful affectionof her knee, which was daily
getting worse. Brought in a carriage, she was so comPrivate Use Only

pletely fwed from her malady that, on leaving, she
walked about the town for some time without the
least Beme of fatigue. She repeatedly declared that
she would not hesitate to attest publicly, with her
hand on the Gospel all that she had related.
An interesting w e was reported by M. Baranger,
Dean of Ligueil, in which a striking conversion was
the reault of what a so-called chance observer mib
nessed One day, a stranger of distinguished manners
called on this priest and asked him if he knew M.
Dupont, to which he replied, " Yes, I certainly do."
He has converted me," resumed the visitor, and I
have come to request you to hear my confession." He
then told him how one day, passing through Tours, he
observed in a street near the railway some persons
gathered round a door and seeking admission. He
asked what i t was that attracted them. "There is a
gentleman there who performs miracles," was the
reply. Curiosity induced him to look in The
house, it need not be said, was that of M. Dupont,
who, on seeing the gentleman enter, made him a
polite bow, inquiring at' the same time the object of his
visit, upon which he candidly stated his reason, repeab
ing what had been said to him. " Yes, sir," rejoined
M.Dupont, " miracles have been worked here-by the
goodness of God, and they are worked every day."
Observing the marked astonishment of his visitor, lie
added, " Sir, for a Christian, it is not more di.t%cult to
obtain one than it is to have a plate of split peas at the
greengrocer's round the corner; you have only to
ask; and, if you desire it, you shall be the witness of
one. Here is a womnn all but quite blind; we
are going to pray for her, and I hope she is about to
me quite clearly."
'cI knelt down," ~d the stranger,
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"along with all present, and I, too, began to pray,
although for ten years I had not performed a single
religious act. The eyes of this blind woman were
anointed. She declared at h t that she could not read a
single word in a book held up to her ;soon after, being
again anointed several times with the oil of the Holy
Face, she began to see and to distinguish the persons
around her; at last, she recovered her former sight
entirely, and began reading fluently out of the book
presented to her." Touched with what he had witnessed, and still more by the words of M. Dupont,
his conscience would not allow him to remain as he
was, estranged from God; and so he sought out a
priest, as already stated, and made his confession with
every mark of sincerity and penitence. His future
conduct proved the genuineness of his conversion, for
the Dean of Ligueil had the opportunity, for several
yesrs at least, of observing that he punctually fulfilled
his religious obligations.
In a letter addressed to the present writer, .the
Right Reverend Abbot Sweeney, O.S.B., gives the
following brief account of an interview which he had
with the holy man in November, 1866. I t is interest
ing, not only for the particulars it contains, but because
the impression produced on his visitor's mind tallies so
exactly withthat which isderived from the perusal of his
Lifa " I was very much edified," writes this distinguished Benedictine, " by, my visit, and greatly struck
by the natural, simple co~lductof the holy man. He
showed me a cupboard full of crutches, sticks, and other
helps to infirmity, which had been left by persons who
had gone to pray with him crippled, and went away
healed. When I broke in upon him, he was reading
a commentary on the 79th Psalm: Qui regis Isnrel,
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intende, which at that time was being sung every day
after Vespers in the Cathedral of Toura H e called
my attention to the fact of the Holy Face, his favourib
object of devotion, being so often mentioned in that
Paalm. He had a vessel of oil ever burning before a
picture of the Holy Face in his room, and i t was with
the oil from that vessel that he worked his wonders.
When I said it was very astonishing, he properly
corrected me, and said it would be very much more
astonishing if such prayers were not answered. Thie
I have never forgotten. He showed me on his mantelpiece a pair of spectacles, made for very short sight,
and told me they had that morning been left there by
a novice from a neighbouring convent, who was about
to be sent home owing to her almost complete blind:
ness. However, she obtained leave to go and pray
before the Holy Face, and anointed her eyes from the
vessel of oil. She felt a t once a great change, and
thought at first that she was totally blind. But, on
taking off-her spectacles, ahe saw perfectly, returned
rejoicing to her convent, and left the spectacles behind
in memoriam,
"He interested me very much by giving me an
account of the institution of the perpetual Nocturnal
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in a chapel close
to his residence. He had asked the permission of the
Archbishop (the present Cardinal Archbishop of Paris),
and was refused at first, as Mgr. Guibert feared it would
not last. The holy man had great confidence in the
Medal of St. Benedict, and always carried a mpply
about with him. 88 he was leaving the Palace,he
U p e d a medal into each window or door that he
found open, and left two or three in the garden, praying to St. Benedict to help him in a work so much in
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harmony with his own spirit. In the course of an hour
or two the Archbishop sent for him, and mid he had
changed his mind, authorised the institution, and
blessed i t It had flourished up ta the last time that
I had any opportunity of hearing about it"

CHAPTER

XVIL

BYIDST the splendonr of these miracles, and with the
the fame of them spraadmg all around, what were the
intimate feelings of him to whom publio opinion attributed them l He tells us himself, in a letter written
to the Prioress of the Benedictine convent at h,
to
whom, i t will be remembered, he was indebted for hie
portrait of the Holy Face.
When facts occur," he
says, " which make people cry out, A miracle 1 my
thoughts naturally revert to yon, to Rome, and to
God; and I myself remain in that species of
confusion which ought to be experienced by those
who are popularly regarded as instruments." He
would not consider himself even so much as nn instrument, and felt bound to take shame to himself for
being so regarded. He proceeds, 'a Our Lord blessea
yet more and more persons who undertake novenas in
honour of the Holy Face, and who in their inmost
heart desire to repair the insults offered to the Holy
Name of God." Reparation-that is ever his dominant
idea ; and it is with this that he connects the miracles
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which were operated He mas pressed to keep a
register of them, but he replied that it would be very
difficult for him to find time to write down the detsila
of all the wondere daily wrought before the Holy
Face, and besides, he did not feel that he had a mission for doing this. He contented himself, therefore,
with keeping the attestations which came into his
hands, and which alone, he observed, were enough to fill
a large volume. He would willingly give them up any
day to the proper authority, aa that would discharge
him of all responsibility as their gnardisn. Perhaps
then also attention might be drawn to the writings
of Sister SainLPierre; they would serve to give a
powerful impulse to the movement inclining men's
hesrta . t o w a h reparation.
While tranquilly awaiting this moment, h e pertinaciously refused to avail himself of any ordinary
method for the furtherance of the work, such aa the
newspapers might afford, or even to publish a circular,
as a friend advised him to do, in order to be relieved
of a portion of the overwhelming correspondence to
which he condemned himself in order to reply to the
numerous inquiries addressed to him. "It is true," he
said, '' I am overbumed by it ; but I do not think I
am in a position to publish this circular, although it
would be of great service to me. It is not suitable
that the public should occupy itself with what is going
on here. So long as it shall please the good God to
make the work of the Holy Face advance in this
quiet way, His Providence will leave the 'miserable
pilgrim ' to do his small parkJJ He had great repugnance to publicity obtained by pamphlets or booka
A Priest of the hliesion, Superior of the house at
T o m at that time, related how a devout layman of
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literary distinction came to see him one day, full of
admiration for &L Dupont and ardently desirous that,
for t h e glory of God and the good of religion, ,such
prodigies as took place in the Rue S t Etienne should
not remain concealed. There were materials, he said,
for a most interesting volume, the object of which
should be to make this holy man and his great work
generally known, and he was willing himself t o .
undertake it. The priest agreed with him that in
itself the idea wss a good one, but said that it required consideration ; ecclesiastical authority in a
matter of this kind ought to be consulted; and, first
of all, it was needful to ascertain how M. Dupont
would stand sffected towards i t
The proposer
thought there could be no doubt but that he would
accede to anything which waa calculated to promote
what he had most at heart, devotion to the Holy
Face, and thereupon the priest, who was often' in
cornmicaion with M. Dupont, hastened to lay the
projeat before him.
Here is his account of what
occurred at their interview. " ' I have a piece of good
news to tell you,' I said abruptly. ' I am acquainted
with s distinguished and devout writer, who proposes
to compose a book on the subject of what is taking
place here before the Holy Face.' At these words,
M. Dupont-I think I see him still, throwing himself
back in his chair in a manner that was habitual to
him, crossing his arms, and looking up to heaven-mid,
in a tone of deep displeasure and with an air of magisterial gravity, which I shall never forget, 'I declare
that on the ,very day I hear that this writer has published s single word with reference to me, I will shut
up my house, leave Tours, and never set my foot, in
it again."' The narrator observes that it was the
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l~umilityof this great Christian, as he could not but
admit, which taught him that this would not be the
true means of glorifying God.
M: Dupont could not endure that any one should
be personally occupied with him, or should suppose
that the favom obtained in his house were at dl
attributable to him. But, do what he would, they
W e t 8 abtributed to him, and the common people, who
are simple and outspoken, took no pains to disguise
their conviction. How often would some plain, honest
peasants come in, and with the most perfect confidence-confidence, however, of a human sort, trusting in hia
great wonder-working powers-ask to be c d o f their
maladies. He would then assume a grave and almost
severe air, and say, "Do you take me for a doctor?
I am nothing ; God is good and all-powerful. Kneel
down, and let us pray. If you have faith, you will
obtain. Others worse than you have obtained their
cure, because they prayed with co&dence." A certain
expression of dissatisfaction would still, however,
linger on his face, warning them that, if they appeared
to appreciate his virtues and rely on the power of his
prayers, they were going the wrong way to please him.
One of his great methods, in which his success was
most striking, was to excite the confidence of the
petitioner that his prayer would be heard, and, when
it was heard, to attribute the cure altogether to the
faith of the suppliant; declaring that if his own
prayers had contributed thereto in any degree, it
was only in common with those of othere present. It
can be no matter of mprise that those who were
acquainted with the wonders of which Be was the
daily instrument, were not disposed to acquiesce in
this conclusion. Bfter all, did not our Lord Himself
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o f t e n insist much on the necessity of faith in those
w h o came to beseech Him to heal them ? Yet this
is in no way opposed to the fact that He worked the
miracles of which their faith made them fitting recipients. So also, might it not be that He made use
o f this "holy man" as His immediate instrument for
conferring these supernatural favours, although the
f a i t h and prayers of sufferers and their friends had
t h e i r due share in obtaining them? Such was the
general feeling, and it is difficult to eee what can be
said against it, in spite of M. Dupont's disclaimera
The letters containing attestations and certificates of
cures which he was constantly receiving abounded also
in expressions of admiration and gratitude directed to
himself, in addition to the thanksgiving rendered to
God for the mercies vouchsafed. Notwithstanding,
however, this personal laudation, which he would
gladly have eliminated, he valued these documents as
containing a mass of precious testimony to the glory
of the Holy Face, which might prove hereafter of p t
service, if any inquiry should be instituted by ecclesiastical authority. He was the last man in the world
to solicit or provoke such inquiry-that was not his
way; but he provided for the eventuality by the careful preservation of all such papers. These rapidly
accumulated, and lay in heaps on his shelves and in
the drawers of his bureau, and i t seemed desirable that
they should not be left in this disorder, but that something should be done towards arranging and classifying
them and rendering them available for future use.
This sort of employment, however, was not congenial
to M; Dupont's taste, not to speak of the little time
which he had at his disposal for the purpose, but he
consented to allow his friend, M. d'Avrainville, who
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had acquired an aptitude for classifying documente and
drawing up reports in the Bureaux of the Ministry of
the Marine, in which he held office, to do this necessary
work for him. It was to this trustworthy friend that
the holy man bequeathed in his will the charge of
the whole collection, that he might place it after his
death in the proper handa It is now in the keeping
of the diocesan authority, and it is from this authentic
source that M. Dupont's biographer, who was allowed
to examine it, extracted most of the details which he
gives of miracdona cures.
A few must be selected from this epoch, that is,
between the years 1856 and 1860, which we have
called the second period of the cultus of the Holy
Face.
A little girl, ten or eleven years of age, was brought
from the Hospital to M. Dupont's house in a most
deplorable stata She was crooked and had a hump
on her back, which was covered with plastera After
praying for her, i t was question of applying the u n e
tions. This M. Dupont never did with his own hands
to women or girls, unless the oil was to be applied on the
forehead. But in other cases he employed one of the
ladies of his, acquaintance, or some other woman who
happened to be present. Mme. R---, the friend
whom he invited on this occasion to perform the
office, took the child into the adjoining room, appropriated to this purpose, and was thus able to certify
to the woeful state in which she found her. The poor
creature had an enormous hump on her back, which
had become one frightful wound, covered with plasters
and blisters, over which the good lady, not without
some natural repugnance, made crosses with the oil.
This had to be repeated three times, while thn sema~lt
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of God redoubled hia prayers. He then returned to
his writing-desk, and quietly rammed his pen, while
h e . 6 occupied herself with reading. Meanwhile the little girl paced slowly and gravely up and
down the room, holding a crucifix and praying fervently.
Every time h e passed M; Dupont at his bureau, she
gently and politely bowed her head.
She was a
gracious child, very pleasing and intelligent. At last
he looked up at her and aid, "Is it an illneion of
mine1 it appears to me that the hump has disappeared. Take her back to the sick-room,"-he said to
h e . B-,
"and undrea? her." M m i L did
as he directed, and no sooner were the clothes removed
than plasters, blisters, wrappers, and dl fell off at her
feet There was no longer either hump or sore; the
child was perfectly whole and straight They sent
for M.Dnponfs mother, Mme. dY8mand,giving her
no intimation of what had occurred. " See this poor
little child," they said; "how deformed she is ! look
at the hump on her back"
Deformed 1" replied
Mme. d'8maud ; "she is no more deformed than you
or I are.''
" She was," they rejoined, " a little while
ago ;but she is so no longer. Our eyes do not deceive
na" They were obliged to pin in her clothes as well as
they could, for she was so diminished in size that they
hung about her in folds.
The length of time which usually elapsed previous
to cure varied indefinitely. As for M. Dupont, he had
the greatest confidence of obtaining by pemevemce
what was not granted at once. H e would haye made
novafter novena and applied unction after unction
till he got what he wanted,
Jacob wrestled 6 t h
thou
the
saying, ' L I will not let thfW go
a~~liblese me.'J It was not his f s d t if some
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canta went away b u r a g e d from experiencing no
amendment. M. Dupont was not the one to give
over, and, although i t may enter into God's designs
not to grant such petitions for His own inscrutable
reasons, nevertheless it might have been that N.
Dupont's faith and perseverance would have obtained
in the end what the sufferers themselves could not be
persuaded to hope for. Sometimes, however, a'single
prayer offered by the servant of God would obtain an
inatantsneous cure, and that even at a distance. His
friend, Ms. U o n Aubinean, relates how he remembered
seeing him one day ppening his letters on his return
from Mass. He was near the window perusing them,
one after the other, keeping himself, however, turned
towards the Holy Face, as was his ordinary habit ever
since his room had become an oratory. That morning'
among his letters, was one from a town in the north.
I t was concerning a child who was ill, very ill; the
parents recommended it to the servant of the Holy
Face with great piety and confidence. M
. Dupont
read their letter, and then, still holding it in his hand,
he cast a look on the picture with its lamp lighted
before it. LL Lord,'' he said, " Thou seest that time
preseea" But who could describe the tone expressive
of the ardent faith and charity with which he uttered
those words? At a hundred leagues' distance, a t that
very hour, in the twinkling of an eye, the child was
marvellously and completely cured. A few days later
he was at Tours with his father and mother, kneeling
by M. Dupont before the Holy Face and returning
thanks to God.
The following miracle was related by M. Dupont to
a friend, who retails i t in a letter. I t exhibits the
eimplicity with which he regarded such things. "1
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had scarcely entered and sat down," writes this
gentleman, "when he said to me, with that inimitable
tone of sweet joy habitual to him, 'My dear friend, a
curious thing has happened here; it is a good story.
A short time ago, a lady comes here and asks my
permission to pray before the Holy Face, at the same
time requesting me to unite with her in prayer to
obtain the conversion of her brother, an officer of rank
then in garrison in the north. We say some prayers
together; she rises, and I speak a few encouraging
words to her inviting her to have confidence. I look
at her, and a sudden idea strikes ma
Madame,', I
said, " you have something strange in your eyes "-she
squinted ; " take a little oil, and anoint them." ic Oh,
Sir, it is such a W e , at my age ; besides, I have been
so all my life." I insist, a It is so simple and good a
thing to ask even trifles of God" She consents, and
applies the oil once; we pray; and after a second
unction and some prayers she rises perfectly cureci.
We return thanks to God, and behold she is full of
confidence, and sure of obtaining the desired conversion. She recommends herself to the prayers of the
Adoration; I promise to inscribe it on the register.
Well, yesterday morning a letter reaches me. On her
return, her brother regarded her with a look of
astonishment : " Ah ! you have had an operation performed." " Bo, I have not." " And yet I " Whereupon she related to him in detail all that had taken
placa The man was quite astounded; and now she
tells me that he has gone to make his confession"'
We give the following as a specimen of the way in
which M. Dupont would force people, so to say, to be
confident of a cure. A priest from Normandy, Cur6
of an important parish, had been suffering for nine
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month from a complete bxtinction of voice. Ha could
no longer articulata, and the only way in wGch he waa
able to hold any communication was by means of a
dakx ?& Dupont &at anointed his throat, then h e
prayel, and asked for the cure of the sufferer. When
he had finished praying, he invited the priest to speak,
but he replied in a whisper that he could not venture
to do m, for that during the last nine months the
least effort he had made to speak aloud had only
caused him most acute pain in his throat But IkL
Dnpont insisted. "You are a priest, Sir," he said ;
"as for me, I am but a layman; you know better than
I do what faith we ought to have, the faith which
removes mountains. Try and say, 'Sit no me;^ Domini
budichm' " Thus exhorted, the good Cud made the
attempt, and succeeded. His voice was audible, but
resembled that of a ventriloquist. Then the Litanies
of the Holy Face and other prayers were recited. He
wsponded to all out loud, and by degrees, aa h e spoke,
his voice became clearer, and resumed its natural ton&
'6 Now sing the Magnt@at," said M. Dnpont ; cL you
can do it" And the priest sang out the M a p t w in
full sonorous tonea On the following Sunday he
preached at High Mass, and related all the particdam
of his wonderful cure to his parishioners, who had not
heard his voice for the space of sixteen months. He
left his slate with M. Dupont in token of gratitude,
and for a long time it might be seen on his chimneypiece under a glass frama At present it is among the
a v o t o s in the oratory of the Holy Faca
Besides the collection of written certificates already
mentioned, there was one of another kind, not less
valuable in M. Dupont's estimation; the sticks and
c r n t c h ~left by the numerous lame and infirm persons
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who had been cured. These trophies might be seen
tied up in bundles, in the small room opening at a
corner of the salon, which was afterwards called the
" chamber of miracles."
Such unquestionable attestations of the miraculous power which had displayed
itself in this holy place were a curious and most interesting spectacle. They were of all descriptions and
forms, from the common stick used by the poor man or
woman t o the artistically contrived and well-padded
pair of crutches which had supported the feeble steps
of the sufferer in easier circumstances. Lame, gouty,
and rheumatic people were continually coming tc seek
a cure; some painfully dragging themselves along,
others, who were quite deprived of the use of their
limbs, carried by relatives, friends, or servants. After
the prayers the unctions were applied to the disabled
or paralysed limbs. The sufferer, who but a moment
before was incapable of supporting himself, rises on
his feet and joyfully makes the tour of the room, as a
trial of strength ; he walks and even runs round the
garden. Before going, by M. Dupont's advice, to offer
his thanksgiving in the different churches of the town,
he will deposit his now useless crutch or stick in the
chamber of miracles, M. Dupont fastening to it a
ticket simply inscribed with a name and a date. 'c I
saw," says Zephyrin, M. Dupont's servant, " a young
girl of seventeen brought from the station in a carriage,
and carried into Monsieur's sdon in Xer father's arms.
I saw her cured instantaneously, leave her crutch
before the Holy Face, and go back to the railway
without needing any support." The same servant
related many similar cases which he had witnessed
almost daily. He mentions, in particular, that of
poor cripple, living in the neighbourhood of Tours
16
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who waa completly cured, and left his crutch' as a
testimony.
These memorials were escred things in M. Dnpont's
eyes; he had quite a, veneration for them, regruding
them as so many sensible proofs of the goodness of
God. He had a constant eye to their preservation,
and was careful to prevent their inscriptions from
becoming detached. Occasionally he would have them
dusted, and once or twice a year he caused them to be
well dried in an oven, to keep them from decay. At
the time of the Prussian invasion, when the ambnlances at Tours were full of the sick and the wounded,
hf. Dupont's precious collection of sticks and crutchea
waa remembered, and he was drawn upon for a contribution to the wants of the crippled soldiers It
was a sacrifice, still he made it with his accustomed
charity and serenity, but his valuable memorials were
thereby considerably diminished, as many of them
were never returned; about sixty or seventy, it
was computed. The number of these wvotoe is
now a hundred and forty-six. They may still be seen
in the former chamber of miracles, now forming part
of the sacristy, and on each side also of the principal
altar of the Oratory. Among these sticks and crutches
a shabby old umbrella figures. We will trace ita
history. A young priest, the AbU Husy, who for
four years had suffered from an extinction of voice
caused by a complaint in his throat, had made the
acquainhce of Mgr. Morlot at Paris on the occasion
of his brother's marriage, and was invited to Tours by
the Archbishop, who at the same time acquainted him
with the miracles of healing that were being wrought
at M. Dupont's house. He came, and the result of
his visit wadi an immediate cure, Moped by a f e e h
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of gratitude, the whole family now repaired to Tours,
to r e t u r n thanks before the Holy Face, having with
them the AbbB's mother, who was almost entirely
deprived of the use of her limbs. Several other
persons joined the pious company, and, among them, a
young needlewoman of Paris who was sdering from a
terrible cancer. Mme. Musy, if not wholly cured,
received notable benefit from the unctions, and after a
few minutes could walk easily and without pain. The
poor girl with the cancer had six unctions applied to
her by one of the ladies present, Mme. Viot-Otter, but
so far with no effect. The sufferer returned each time
to pray before the Holy Face, the agony being so
great that she could only support herself on a little low
chair, bent double and, to.use M. Janvier's expression,
almost rolled up like a ball. At the seventh unction,
Mme. Viot came out of the anointing room with a face
of triumph, saying that one of tho gaping w o d had
closed ; there were three in all. A second closed up at
the eighth unction, and the last at the ninth. The cure
was complete; and the young girl, like one intoxicated with joy, ran about the room and round the
garden over and over again. As yet, however, we have
seen nothing of the old umbrella; its introduction
amongst the memorials -came about in this wise. The
fame of these remarkable cures 5rought to Touq the
wife of I\.L Malibran, a musician, who was suffering
from a throat disease, which interfered with the exercise of her profession. Bhe, too, was cured, and the
husband made a pilgrimage on foot to Tours, as he had
engaged to do, by way of thanksgiving. On the road,
being overtaken by rain, he had purchased an old
umbrella from n peasant for the sum of three francs,

.
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and he left it at
Dupont's house, as a memento
before the Holy Faca
I n 1866 there was another dreadful inundation of
the h i r e at Tours, far more disastrous than that of
1846. The holy man had beheld. in the earlier catastrophe a divine warning which had been disregarded,
reckless gaiety and dissipation continuing without
interruption. "Oh I " he had exclaimed, "if only all
of us at Tours could profit by this terrible chastisement ! But just see-balls and entertainments are being
got up in behalf of the victims of the inundation ! Is
not Satan pitiless l Hie charity consists in getting
people to laugh, and every philanthropist must begin
by amusing himself before hastening to the aid of an
unfortunate brother." M; Dupont, it will be observed,
had no liking for charity balls. " The lying spirit," he
says, cL would have t h e world believe that the rich
man has charity in his heart, while, in fact, he is
luring his rich man by the bait of pleasure, making
him think he is doing a good work when, after all, he
is but insulting misfortune." In all,public disasters
M. Dupont saw providential and mysterious events, i n
which God manifested at once His justice and His
mercy. The city was on the brink of utter destruction .
in 1856. M. Dupont, writing to the Prioress of the
Benedictines at Arras, says as -much. The good God,
however, he added, had not willed to strike, and summon
thirty thousand souls to appear thus suddenly before
the tribunal of His justice. Replying fo her personal
inquiries, he writes, " A foot more, and the water
would have been in my room, but we were spared ;" and
then he says that it ceased rising just as, at the urgent
request of two good people, he had consented to give a
little more elevation to the piece of furniture on which
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stood the lamp burning before the Holy Face. What
h e does not mention, but what we know on the testimony of others to have been his reason for yielding
w i t h difficulty to this request, was his perfect faith
t h a t the water which was advancing in the Rue S t
Etienne would stop at a line he had drawn in his garden
for the protection of the Holy Face. And, in point of
fact, when the waters reached this point of demarcation they stayed their coursa The reader will remember t h e handful of medals of St Benedict which he
threw into the swelling flood at the very point where
the resistance of the dyke eventually saved Tours from
complete submersion. M.Dupont's exertions in favour
of t h e sderers were most devoted At four o'clock in
t h e morning which followed that dreadful night, he
was in a boat carrying succour to those whom the
inundation had surprised and isolated in their dwellings, for the faubourgs and neighbouring country were
under water. The very next who made his appearance
in another boat, bearing help and consolation to these
poor people, was the Archbishop himself, Cardinal
Morlot. "The successor of St. Martin," says M. Dupant's historian, " and the holy man of Tours thus met
upon the same ground, moved by a like inspiration."
M. Dupont had naturally a good and strong, indeed
we may say, a robust constitution, but there can be no
doubt that air and exercise were most necessary to him.
Hie natural tastes, it will be remembered, inclined him
in his youth to field-sports and athletic amusements,
and when spietual were superadded to natural tastes
he satisfied both unitedly in his long pilgrimages, his
solitary wanderings in woods and fields, and the
journeys he made with his daughter. His life, in fact,
costinued to comprise more or less of bodily activity
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until the spread of devotion to the Holy Face made
him condemn himself to a SpeCh of CalhemeXlt He
w~ m y nailed," as he said, before the Holy Face,
and this began to tell on his health, and fostered the
to which hie temperament appears to have
disposed him, rheumatic gout. h e a d y , i n 1843, we
have seen him suffering from premonitory attacks of
t h complaint and taking the baths at NBris in consequence, as he did also in the following year. The
-physicians had insisted, and so he went, but i t was
I can scarcely find any one here,"
against the grsin.
he w r i k from the baths, who will make the agreement
with me not to talk of anything except God. Generally people come to the waters only for the doctoring
and nursing of the beast; and the wickedest of beasts
profits much by this animal state of mind."
I n 1859, aa hie malady was greatly increased in hi8
right hand, which had become very stiff and painful
in consequence of his voluminous correspondence, the
waters of the Bombonnaia were ordered for him, and
he went Many were surprised that he should not rather
have recourse to the unctions of oil and prayers which
he 80 efficaciously employed in the case of those who
to him. It would appear that he did so, in the
instance, for in a letter to s friend he says that he
understand that, before going to the waters
Of Bombon, h e had asked our Lord to cure him of the
rheumatism which aWcted him, but that, not having
Obtained
hie request, which did not the least surpriw
him, he h a d turned to natural means, submitting with
his heart to the will of God. Another lettm of hi9
to his employment of the oil long before the
d
ate Of hie
fimt visit to BOIIBO~,
for it was mitten in
1864.
66
The state of the pilgrim," he says, has been
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exaggerated; he is not ill, but has simply been put
u n d e r arrest by lumbago. This was but justice, for he
deserved something much worse. The wretched cre3he,"-he
is still speaking of himself-"has
applied
some oil and performed two or three other devotions,
b u t fruitlessly ;the bread is given to the children." He
does not finish- the text, but it is evident that in his
humility he implies that the remainder is applicable to
himself, as one of the little dogs which are happy to
pick up the crumbs which fall from their master's
tabla Apparently he received benefit from the waters
in 1859, for we h d him again at Bourbon in 1860,
1861, and also in 1862, " plunged," as he said, once
more for twenty days in a life more animal than spiritual." But he had scareely any more respite than at
T o m , for his letters followed him.
This was his lsst vieit to Bourbon l'Archambadt,
where, notwithstanding what he asserted about his
''animal life," ha left the reputation of a saint The
inhabitants of the place and neighbourhood called him
by no other name. " I s the saint here l" they would
ask when they took some of their sick to the houso
where he lodged. A country woman brought her child,
a girl of ten or twelve years of age, to him one day,
asking him to cure her. She was what is commonly
called club-footed. " The good saint in his humility,"
wys his friend, who was no other than the Abbe
Janvier, his future historian, present on the occasion,
" replied, ' It is not I who can cure your daughter. God
alone has that power. Pray to Him with much confidence. Here is some oil from the lamp which burns
continually before a representation of the Holy Face of
our Lord ; rub your child'e foot with i t ; meanwhile I
will unite my prayers to yours,' " Tn a few minutes,

"
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to the exceeding joy and amazement of her mother,
the child's foot had returned to ita proper shape. Enable to contain herself for joy, the little girl went
jumping down stairs four steps at a time, while the
happy mother was relieved of all anxiety save, as she
said, that of purchasing new shoes and stockings for
her child. This in its nature was so very striking a
miracle that it is impossible to describe the impression
which it made on all in the house. "As for c& good
saint," who had been ita instrument, says his friend,
"he counted himself as nothing in the matter." But
i t would have been difficult to persuade any one to
take the same view, and no one believed it. This was
by no means the only cure which he worked while a t
the waters, where he lived a life altogether different
from that of the.other bathers. Every year his reputation had increased and, with it, the veneration in which
he was held. From all tokens of singular esteem his
humility invariably shrank, and it was perhaps one of
the reasons whi* deterred him from again visiting the
placa
I n 1860 M. Dupont lost his excellent mother,
Mme. d'Arnaud. All who knew her give testimony
to the many virtues of this lady, to her fervent piety
and extreme delicacy of conscience, which she carried
almost to scrupulosity. So fearful was a h of wanting
in reverchce that on the days when she was to commu)&ate she used to rise at three o'clock in the morning
in order to be the better prepared. Except to visit
churches, she seldom went out, and employed most of
her time in working for the poor. Her son's raspect
and consideration for her were unbouzlded. He made
uo domestic arrangement without consulting her, and
willingly relied on her for the ordering of the house,
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Knowing her sensitive and anxious nature, he was
most attentive to avoid everything which could clieturb or distress her, not in great things only, but in
the smallest. For this reason he was always most
punctual at meal times that she might not be kept
waiting, and when he came home of an evening, he
made a point of presenting himsell to her the first
thing, lest she should feel any nervous fears about
him. His fXal piety was shown in the most trifling
matters ;she loved her son very tenderly, and watched
over his material wants and his health with a solicitude which was sometimes excessive ;no uncommon
case with mothem, involving a manifestation of anxious
love which, notwithstanding its source, is not always
acceptable to the objects. But M. Dnpont never
betrayed any annoyance, and, in his own mature and
even advancing years, never forgot that she was his
mother, and still yielded her all the obedience which
waa possible for him to pay her. He haa been even
seen at table, with strangers preaent, to abstain from
eome dish which Mme. d'Arnaud thought would dik
agree with him, upon the slightest observation or
sign on her part, and send away his plate untouched.
His mother, however, made no attempt to abuse her
authority, or step beyond her just maternal province,
the care of his health. I n everything else she left him
quite free and unhampered ; nay, she gladly favoured
all his charitable works, and often willingly took her
ahare in them.
And so they lived on till 1860, when God calIed
her to Himself. She was then eighty-two years of
age, and had up to that time enjoyed very tolerable
health. Her illness was short, and her end exceetlingly tranquil.
My worthy mother," writes 11.
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Dupont, "haa had the most peaceful -death you
could imagine. The duty devolved upon me of telling her that she was nearing eternity : this was at
two o'clock in the morning. ' I believe,' she replied,
' that I am about to die soon. Well, I am not afraid ;
I am not afraid.' This waa much as coming from her,
since throughout her life my mother had the liveliest
impression of the judgments of God." She appeared,
indeed, as her son afterwards testified, to have possessed in a high degree the gift of the fear of God, to
which she had generously co~~esponded.And now
when she waa dying, she had a smile on her face, and
her lip uttered fervont prayers and aspirations betokening the charity which &ed her heart. As her
pnlse waa every moment sinking, her son had the
courage to tell her that he thought the agony of death
was near. Again g d y smiling, she said, 66 You think
I am about to enter into my agony ;" then, raising her
hands, she said aloud, "Jesus, my Saviour, wme!
Her agony laated but one minute. "1 had only
time," says
Dupont, " to place her hand on my
forehead to receive her last blessing ; on withdrawing
it, that I might kiss it, I saw that her eyes had closed
naturally, and it was literally true that she had sunk
into a sweet sleep"
Nothing can be more touching and beautiful than
&
Dupont's
I
.
letters to his friende at this time filled
with the memory of his mother, but that memory mas
replete with consolation. He acknowledged that she
was ever in his mind, but the thought caused him no
distractions when obliged to give his attention to business. " Death," he said, l' came to her in so sweet a
"anner that my heart cannot detach itself from that
blessed parting scene." At the death of his mother
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M.Dupont was i n the 63d year of his age, and in the
eleventh of his special devotion to the Holy Face.
S h e had, to the close of her life, kept house for him,
a n d been to him a cheerful and loving companion,
making his house still a home. She was the last
family tie which connected him with this world, and,
when he had lost her, his detachment from earth was
completed. Henceforth he was to devote himself exclusively to the work which seemed to be his providential
calling-the service and worship of the Holy Face.

CHAPTER XVIII.

WE will pawe awhile at this stage of M. Dnpont's
life and dwell for a brief space on one of his distinguishing virtues, his kindness. I t may be asked
whether by the term kindness, charity ia intended.
Not precisely, although kindness when animated by a
enpernatural motive-and it may be eafely said that all
this good man's virtues were thus sublimated-is a
branch of charity. Yet kindness is not exactly
eynonymone with charity. For a man may have
divine charity, that is, he may not only be in the
grace of God, but be sincerely solicitous to live a good
life, and may be classed even amongst the devout, and
yet be deficient in kindnesa Father Faber, who puts
things strongly but always makes sure of his ground,
has these remarkable words on this subject : " Devout
people are as a class the least kind of all classea Tl+
,

b
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ia a mndalous thing to my; but the scandal of the
fact is eo much greater than the scandal of acknowledging it, that I will brave this last for the eake of a
greater good. Religious people are an unkindly lot
Poor human nature cannot do everything; and kindnese ia too often left uncultivated, because men do not
sufficiently understand its valua Men may be chariL
able, yet not kind; merciful, yet not kind; self-denying, yet not kind. If they would add a little common
kindness to their uncommon graces, they would convert ten where they only abate the prejudices of one.
There is a sort of spiritual selfishness in devotion,
which is rather to be regretted than condemned. I
should not like to think it is unavoidable, Certainly
its interference with kindness is not unavoidable.
Kindness ae a grace is not sficiently cultivated." *
LBon Dupont was by nature kind, and much mom
Even ae-a natural quality and a very
so by
human one, which the etymology of the term itself
proves, being derived from the feeling springing out
of our sense of a common n a b , it ought never to be
undervalued. " The secret impulse "-we again quote
Father Faber-"out
of which kindness acts is an
instinct which is the noblest part of ourselves, the
most undoubted remnant of the image of God, which
was given us at the h t . We must therefore never
think of kindness aa being a common growth of our
nature, common in the sense of being of little valua
I t is the nobility of man." t Might we not therefore
say that, while the most truly human of all the natural
virtuea, it is at the same time the most godlike of
them l I t has' been observed that in M. Dupont tho

. ..

Spir.ituaZ Conferencur, p. 17.

t Ib., P. 4.
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supernatural did not obscure the natural. You seemed
t o discern the native character through the bright
superstructure of grace which surmounted it, as through
a transparent medium, and no one can have read thus
far without observing what may be called the indigenous good-nature which flourished in the generous
soil of his heart, the good-nature of the unselfish and
the brave. That good-nature, it is true, was now
always exalted by supernatural motives, but with all
that difference-and how great is the difference, as
wide as that which separates earth from heaven-it
was still in one sense the same ; possessing that human
charm which wins all hearts alike.
The following practice of his may serve as an
instance of this kindness and good-nature. When
returning home late in the evening through the streets
he would be on the watch for any stray individuals
who had lost their way or were belated, whether children, workmen, or strangers ;sometimes soldiers, whose
recall had sounded, but who, being the worse for &ink,
were either not attending to it or were staggering
along very slowly. He was greatly puzzled one
evening what to do with a poor fellow of this sort,
whom he lighted upon a good way off from his
barracks. He first lectured him, and strove to persuade him to return as fast as he could in order not to
incur the regulation punishment, but the tipsy man
resisted every solicitation. So then he tried the effect
of a little harmless bribery, and gave him two francs
to induce him to move on, but this only made matters
worse, for the besotted soldier, delighted at having a
piece of money in hand, insisted on going forthwith
into a neighbouring tavern to "treat his benefactor,"
aa he said. M. Dupont, now fairly baffled at all
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points, bethought him of calling in the aid of a
friend who lived close by. This was an old officer
who, knowing how to deal with a fellow-501dier in
such plight, succeeded at last in getting the stupefied
man to take the road to his bamh. M. Dnpont
begged his friend not to lose sight of him, but to
follow and see that he really did return, and then
speak a word for him to hie commanding officer. S t
satisfied, however, with this precaution, he went himself next morning to the barracks to ascertain how it
had fared with his prothg6, and was delighted to find
that only a slight punishment had been inflicted on
the delinquent. The result was that the soldier, who
had not been saciently drunk to forget what had
occurred, touched with the kindness of which he had
so undeservedly been the object, corrected himself of
his fault and became a good Christian. Such waa the
persuasive eloquence of simple kindnesa
There was something besides which imparted much
persuasiveness to M. Dupont's kindness, and that was
his geniality; but this is a feature of kindness, and we
may hazard the opinion that it is usually more p m
minent in men than in women Whatever charms
kindness may possess in the latter--and assuredly
in them, too, it has its peculiar charms-it is in men
especially that this frank and open geniality ia to be
found; perhapa it harmonises better with the bold manly
character. Be this as i t may, geniality has a wonderfully winning and even taming influenca Let rn
listen once more to Father Faber. "A kind-worded
man is a genial man, and geniality is power. Nothing
sets wrong right as soon as geniality." * Them m a
-Perience of thie in
Dupont'e cam His
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geniality was quite irresistible both in attracting and
in attaching. I t flowed from his heart, and pervaded
his whole behavionr in his intercourse with all classes.
There is no quality which recommends a man more
truly to his inferiors. Small as is their appreciation
of condescension, however well meant, great in proportion is their love of what is hearty. It establishes
that equality which alone they crave, for, when not
perverted by false doctrine, they do not grudge to
their superiors the respect which is their due; it is
the treating them like fellow-creatures which they
value, and to which they secretly feel they have a
claim. Geniality is also a close cement in friendship.
I t makes a man, as it were, sure of his friend, and
thus secures and opens his own heart. M. Dupont's
relatives and friends might well feel sure of him. His
engrossing occupation as the servant of the Holy Face
had not the least effect in slackening his warm regard
for them, neither did the death of his mother, his last
close family tie, make any difference. His house, as
ever, w b open to them. They might come and spend
days, nay, even weeks, with him, for hospitality was a
virtue he highly prized, and of which he lamented the
loss "in ages of corruption and religious ignorance."
Too much engaged now to pay many visits himself,
he still welcomed with the same cordiality those who
visited him. And what a welcome it was l His
historian, speaking of his reception of friends on
special occasions, such as New Year's Day or other
festal anniversary, describes it as a " veritable explosion
of joy." True, he never disarranged his way of living
or altered the style of his conversation for the sake of
nny of his kindred or friends who might be staying in
Lis house, but that mas, perhaps, one ~pocialreason
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why their presence did not disturb him at all. It is
the sense of constraipt which makes the duties of
hospitality not seldom burdensome in the long rmi,
bd M. Dupont never experienced a sense of constraint
unless debarred from talking about God, and in such
a case he found relief by taking himself off as soon as
he could. Those who came to stay under his roof
knew what they had to expect, and, if they did not
like it, they were free to go, as they had been free to
come. At a period when he had more leisure, he
frequently went with his mother and daughter to visit
his relatives in their country houses, and, when he
could no longer spare time for this, his house was at
their disposal, whether he were at home or absent
All his cousins loved him dearly. One of them
relates a remarkable instance of the " taming power "
to which we have alluded. In this case, however, it ie
impossible not to see that the influence had in it something more than natural. Uon, she wid, had often
told her how a woman of bad life, whose tongue was
being eaten away by cancer, was cured and converted
by the prayers of a good Carmelite nun, who continually repeated on her behalf the invocation, "Jesus,
be to me Jesus." These words her cousin enclosed in a
pretty little bag to be hung round the neck of a little boy
of hers, who not only had been ill for several months,
but was possessed by a morbid dislike to seeing any
one. "I had forbidden Uon," says this lady, to go
up to my room, for we were expecting that day a very
serious attack of fever. But LBon persisted in going,
and I, who did not stand on any ceremony with.him,
remember aaying to him, 'How obstinate you are !'
I hurried on before him, and took Raoul on my lap.
Ldon followed, crossed the room, and went to sit at
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the opposite end 'Come, then,' lie said to RaouL
I expected piercing cries; instead of which, Raoul
hastened to him, and climbed up on his knee.
(Raoul, it must be observed, had never seen him, and
knew nothing of him.! U o n caressed him, and then
hung the little bag r o u d his neck. Returning down
stairs, he said to all our family who were gathered
there, 'Raoul is cured, we are going to recite the
prayer; there is nothky more to fear.' And cured,
in fact, he was ; the- large doses of quinine that the
poor child had been taking were discontinued, his
health was restored, and he grew fat and strong to the
joy of all"
While we are on the subject of this peculiar influence exercised by M. Dupont, we may mention an
instance which occurred when he was at Bourbon
1'Archambault There was in the neighbourhood a
wretched deformed creature, of the most repulsive
appearance and the most unamiable of tempera
Every one avoided him, and his poor mother was the
only person who, with the greatest trouble, was able
at times to pacify him. Being universally disliked,
he manifested his resentment by a habitual animosity
against all who came in his wag. His name was
&lh 111; Dupont, hearing of his miserable condition, asked to see him, and, by his persevering and
cordial kindness, succeeded little by little in softening
his untamed and savage nature. The holy man always
saw some good in every one-that is, indeed, a property
of kindness--and knew how to draw it out ; and so
he would tell everybody that Rollin was a friend of
his, and that he took great pleasure in seeing and
klkingto him. The poor unloved and unloving creature
bagm to be quite proud of his one friend ; the sun at
8
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last had shone upon hie heart and opened it. By
degrees it gave accos' to religious influences, and
after a while, following the advice of his benefactor,
Rollin reconciled himself with God and with his neighbonrs, and lived and died a good Christian.
To the love of his kindred, M. Dupont joined an
ever-affectionate remembrance of his birth-place, the
island of Martinique. He took a lively interest in all
its concerns, not only religious, but even political and
commercial, so that he would talk of colonial affairs
and the agricultural produce of the island when he met
well-informed and competent persons connected with
it; and this was about the only digression to purely
secular matters he was ever heard to make. Indeed,
he always spoke with pleasure of the colony, extolling
ita rich products and the fertility of its soil. There
was nothing to compare, he used to say, to the Martinique rum,and, w b n he had friends at his table, would
engage them to make the experiment. The disasters
of the island moved him deeply, and he was amongst
the first to send assistance, and foremost in promoting
subscriptions for the sufferers. He did not, i t may
well be surmised, leave his countrymen strangers to
his devotion to hhe $oly Face, or to the blessings flowing from its worship: Bottles of the oil were sent
by him to the island, and on more than one occasion
with resulta accounted to be miraculona
He was full of thoae delicate attentions and obliging
acts which kindness and affection prompt, and, in
spite of his engrossing occupations, not one of his
friends had ever cause to complain of being forgotten or
neglected. He was quite ingenious in devising ways
of being useful to them or giving them pleasure in
trifling things. Thus, he writes to I$, d'Aaainville
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beg,&g him to purchase for him a pair of razors from
a person famous for their manhfacture, his object being
to give them a personal trial before ordering another
pair, with a razor strop, to present to Dom Guthanger
the first time that famous Benedictine should visit
Tours. And here it may be observed that he had invented a method of sharpening his razors, which he
found very successfuL I t was by means of small pieces
of white wood, smoothed and well polished ; these he
prepared with his own hands for presents to his friends.
It may surprise the reader, who has hitherto been acquainted with the "holy man" only in the capacity of
a physician employing supernatural remedies, to find.
him playing the very secondary part of an amateur
doctor, availing himself of merely natural methods of
healing. He had invented what he called his sulphurous cupping-glasses, which he would apply to his sick
friends whenever he could obtain the consent of their
doctor. W e may call the apparatus his invention,because
the unusual size of the glasses and the application of
sulphur were a device of his own. The offer was made
with such hearty kindness and good-will, and he had
such evident pleasure in doing the thing, that it would
have been difficult to refuse, for fearof causing him pain.
It will be remembered how he would stuff his
pockets with sweet things for his friendsJ children or
dainty morsels for the poor, which was something over
and above charity, as his only object was to give
pleasure. It may be safely said that there was not
one of his friends who had not heard him speak of his
famous haricot beans, or had not either tasted them at
his table, or received a present of them from him,
lvhstever the cause, whether it were some secret art;,
known only to himself, certain i t is that nowhere in
'
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Toursine were such beam to be had, of so h e a
flavour and eo luxuriant a growth. They came origiially from. Nice, and he had taken great pains to procure them of the choicest quality. Some he sowed in
hie own garden, the rest he distributed among the
different religious communities of the town. He bestowed considerable attention on their cultivation, and
the result was quite surprising. . I t was a sight worth
seeing, those rows of flourishing plants, loaded at once
with flowers and produce, both green and dry, in marvellous profusion. The greater part of the crop was
destined for the Little Sisters of the Poor, by whose
old men and women they were greatly relished.
He had a great many god-children, for he never
refused to take the office of sponsor on himself, and
yet with him it was no sinecure, since he made it a
point of conscience to attend to the spiritual interests
of all, numerous as they were ;and, if any were deprived
of parental care by reason either of death or absence,
he would act as guardian and father to them, often
receiving them under his roof for weeks or even months
together, and aiding them in their necessities. Nay,
he would send sums of money, amounting sometimes
to several hundred francs, to such of them as were
living at a distance, and whom he knew to be in need.
He reckoned up forty go6children of all clsases, and, if
melltion were made of any of them, he would say,
"That is one of my forty." He felt a particular
pleasure in standing sponsor for converts from Proteatantism and Judaism; and. in one of his letters he
speaks with enthusiasm of the last moments of " a dear
soul" who had been reconciled to the Church twelve
yesre before, and who kept repeating in touching
accents of joy, " I am a Catholic ! I am a Catholic 1 "
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M a n y of his god-children who survive have retained
a n ineffaceable remembnmce.of his wise counsels and
his frequent acts of kindness towards them. It waa the
same with his servants, who were most tenderly attached to him ;above all, the faithful Adkle, who had
accompanied him from Martinique, and who related
after his death-she has now herself followed him-'
how once in a serious illness M. Dnpont nursed her
as a father or a brother might have done.
It would be difficult to give an idea of his gentleness
to t h e sick and infirm who made a pilgrimage to the Holy
Face. A servant in one of the religious houses was
suffering from a disorder in the throat which made it
diificult for her either to eat or speak. Full of confidence in M. Dupont, with whom she waa acquainted,
she came, just aa he waa leaving his house, and, pulling him smartly by the sleeve, she said in a faint
whisper, I was going to your house, Sir, for you to
cure me." He immediately turns back, puts s few
questions to her, and asks her whether she would have
the courage to drink some of the oil burning before the
Holy Faca She replies that she would willingly do
anything he wished, and swallows a few drops of the
oil which the servant of God offers her. They then
began to say the Litanies, when tho pain in her throat
entirely ceased, and the more she tried to make the
responses the stronger her voice became.
Now you
must eat," he mid ; and he gave her some food, which
she was able to take with the greatest w e . Finding,
however, that she was not quite cured, he told her
that she required a more nourishing diet, adding
kindly, " Come here, and we will take care of you ;"
and, in fact, she stayed in his house a month. " His
mother," she sayg lavished every attention upon me,
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and gave me delicate'messes;I shall never forget it 8s
long as I live. I have remained quite well for more
than twenty years." To every one he was all kindness and compassion, but to the poor especially, as
needing it most, he overflowed with benevolence.
They all regarded him as a saint. R e was full of
'generosity in his dealings with working-men, gave
- them his kindly sympathy and aid when they were in
any trouble, and took much pleasure in preparing for
those whom he knew pleasant surprises in the shape of
what we should call a "treatJJ at the conclusion of
some work in which they had been engaged. T h ,
when the provisional chapel of St. Martin was hished,
he invited the workmen, some twenty in number, to
assist at a Maas which he caused to be said for them;
after which he gave them an excellent breakfast. On
such occasions he exhibited that delicate tact and
respect for his fellow-creatures which was so remarkable in him. He provided liberally for his guests, but
he made no show of his liberality, observing a quiet
and modest demeanour, which, while it detracted nothing from his native dignity, put the men at their
ease, and made them regard him in the light, not ao
much of a patron, as of a superior friend.
I t need scarcely be said that ever since grace had
touched his heart, the kindness which had always
flowed from it, and which continued to flow still more
abundantly, was always animated by supernatural
motives, so that, even when he sought only to give
pleasure to a fellow-creature, i t was in a nearer or
more remote subserviency to a higher aim. The recipients of his kindly benefits knew this well, but they
loved him none the less, and were none the less grate
ful, because, while procuring for them an earthly grati5More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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cation, they were aware that he coupled therewith a
desire for their eternal bliss ; and, in point of fact, the
workmen, aa a body, were devoted to him, and among
them individuals might be found who, as the Abbe
Janvier declares, would have allowed themselves to be
cut in pieces for him, and would have denied him nothing that he could possibly have asked of them.

CHAPTER XIX.

F a o 1860
~ to 1870 M. Dupont's life may be said to have
been wholly spent before the Holy Face. Prayer, the
reception of the sick, and his correspondence absorbed
it all. I n several respects it waa a kind of self-immolation, opposed as such an egistence was to his natural
temp&ament and active habits, while it was extremely
detrimental to his health, which began to fail. He
saw this, he felt it, and resigned llimeelf to it.
God rewarded him by a great increase of secret
grace, which raised his soul to an eminent degree of
perfection, and by that abundance of miracles in which
h e was the active cooperator, not to say the direct
instrument. When any accidental cause, such as
public rejoicings or a great fair, attracted a more than
usual nnmber of people to Tours, the crowd of pilgrims
or simple viaitora at his house would be enormous. IIis
letter8 bear witnese to the overwhelming burden laid
upon him. "You will find ,me aged," he writes t.o a
friend, "but God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.
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As for me, I can hardly keep up with my correapondenca
I live in a very hailstorm of business from morning till
night, and this renders the smallest undertaking calling for order or punctuality quite impracticable to m a
You cannot imagine, my dear friend, the nature and
number of my occupations resulting from the devotion
to the Holy Faca" To others he writea in the same
atrain, but rejoices with them at the miracles of which
he is the daily witness. 'LYou are not mistaken," he
writea to one, "in thinking that I have a heavy correspondence thrown upon m a Every day it goes on
increasing, because our Lord do- not cease to reward
the faith of those who place their confidence in His
Holy Faca Would you believe that I have received
Bince the 1st of January ',-he was writing on April
11th, 1863-" fifty-two certificates of favours obtained
through anointings with the oil9 During this time
the minimum of l e t h daily received has been eight"
We have seen that they very commonly amounted to
fifteen or sixteen, and it must be remembered that he
made a practice of answering every letter at once.
The result of all this was to tether him to his
post. He had to renounce all his pilgrimages, dear
as this devotion had been to him for yeam. His colc
respondence alone, which he couldnot d e r to acc11mulate even for a few days, would have rendered this
sacrifice necessary. In answer to a letter pressing
him to go to Paray-le-Monial-pressing, indeed, he
would not have needed had he been free-he writm,
"To this deprivation I say Fiat, and that from my
heart, in expiation of the little fruit which I have derived h m the different pilgrimages which I was enabled
to make when I was at liberty to undertake them, and
at an age when other feelings may possibly mingle
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with one's good-will to serve God." He means, no
doubt, that natural liking and human eagerness which
is apt to accompany active works of zeal, and detracts
from their merit and spiritual profit. Rut this sedentary
life helped to develop in him, as we hYve said, thu
malady which the baths of NBris and Bourbon had
checked but had not eradicated. He suffered from
very painful attacks of gout and of rheumatism in the
joints, which began to affect seriously the use of his
limbs, but in his growing infirmities he thought he read
a proof that God willed to keep him more closely than
ever before the Holy Face. This choice of God for him
he made his own by voluntary acceptance, so that he
could truly say with the Psalmist, Hic habitabo qw
' n k m elegi earn" *
Seated at his bureau writing, or kneeling at the
corner of the mantelpiece, with his eyes and face
turned towards the venerated picture, he prayed, ready
at any moment to receive all who presented themselves
And many, indeed, they were at this period. Their
numbers were so great that the approach to hie house
would be crowded with all sorts of vehicles, and the
very porch and door-way encumbered with the travelling-bags of visitors and pilgrims A friend of his
relates how one day, when on his road to the railway
station, just as a train was coming in, he saw one of
those commt'ssionaires who are not admitted to the
platform, in order to prevent them from teasing the
psasengers on arriving, bawling out with all his might,
while holding his hands on each side of his face to make
hie voice carry further, " Any one for M. Dupont's 'I"
and, aa the distance was very short from the station
to the Rue S t Etienne, these men would sometimes
*Here will I dwell, for I have ohomher."-Psalmcxxxi. 14.
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deceive the pilgrims by taking them a long way round,
in order to raise the fare. One of M. Dupont's clients
diecovered to hie surprise, when it was question of
returning to the station, that it would take him only
five minutes, whereas on his arrival he had been
driven about for an hour under the charge of one of
these men.
Among those who were cured, the number of whom
was marvellously great, there were not a few, speaking
absolutely not relatively, who relapsed after a time.
But whether or no the cure was permanent, a much
more precious grace was almost invariably the fruit of
an interview with the holy man, for hie visitors left him
greatly edified, carrying away an enduring recollection
of him, which seemed like a salutary medicine t6 their
souls. One young lady, although she had been apparently cured and remained so for a year and a half, yet,
on her relapsing into a state even worse than the first,
strange to say, never felt her confidence revive, so as
to seek a second cure ;but when she desired later to see
M. Dupont again, i t was, aa she said, rather in order to
edify herself with the sight of a saint than to obtain a
second restoration to health, which, however, she had
vainly sought by other means. She thus describes the
holy man : " My recollection of M. Dupont has always
been as that of a saint I was in my sixteenth year,
and my failing health caused my family much anxiety.
I went to Tours with my mother and sister, and we
introduced ourseives to M. Dupont He began by asking me whether we had been to confession, and on our
replying that it was hot long ago, he rejoined, 'No
matter ; you must go to confession and communion if
you desire to obtain anything.' As we knew no one in
Tours, he was eo good as to recommend us a confessor.
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All who have kiiown him will be able to say with mc
how completely his exterior bow the appearance of a
man wholly dead to himself, and living only for the
love of God and his neighbour. I t required great
abnegation to pass his life thus in the service of others,
and those often persons unknown to him; never to
weary of receiving, exhorting, praying with them,
and ever with an unfailing sweetness and serenity.
With what piety and recollection did he not aay
those prayers which he was ever beginning again and
again I He always recited them dn his knees, and ho
wished others to imitate him in this, in spite of the
fatigue i t might occasion them. When necessary, he
would even repeat them several times over for each
person. And, with all this, not a word did he utter
which drew attention to himself; he seemed to have
abdicated his personality, and to live no longer save
for the service of his Divine Master."
When sick persons went away without being cured
I& Dupont sought to discover the reason, for, although
not surprised at the failure-nothing ever surprised
him-he habitually looked with confidence to a successful result If he could have been surprised at
either event, certainly it would not have been at the
miracle, but rather at its absence. He usually traced
the disappointment to want of faith in the petitioners.
This mistrust he recognised by certain signs which none
but he would have observed, and which he indicated
with much simplicity. Two ladies on their way to tho
waters presented themselves, but did not obtain their
cure.
In general," he observed, "it is rather on
returning from the waters than when going to them
that graces are obtained. See the woman in the
Gospel : ' In medieos erogaverat omnem Bubstantinm
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a m - s h e had bestowed all her substance on physician~"'* These ladies had not come despairing of
earthly help and casting themselves solely on God;
on the contrary, they had by no means relinquished
their confidence in medical treatment, and only, so to
aay, made a tentative experiment of supernatnral means
in passing. This was not a state of mind calculated
to elicit atrong faith. Of course M. Dnpont recognised that there were cases in which it did not enter
into God's designs to grant a cure, and this especially
in that of singularly holy persona, some of whom came
to solicit this favour, yet without obtaining i t So it
was with the aaintly Mgr. de Skgur, who, at the commencement of hia loss of sight, had recourse to the
Holy Face. His blindness was to become total, and
never to be removed, nor did he himself desire its
removal. A priest of Tours, who saw him at M.
Dupont's in the year 1866, relates how he heard him
say, "I ssked the Holy Father's permission to have
the Blessed Sacrament in my house." Pius IX. consented, but with this restriction--only for so long as
his blindness should continue. L6 If i t be so," was the
reply of this great adorer of Jesus in the Sacrament
of Hie Love, I will beg the good God that I may
never recover my sight."
Some sick persons, on the other hand, had only to
write a despatch or telegram, and what they wanted
was granted at once. M. Dupont seemed, generally
speaking, not to be very hopeful of those who msde
the seeking of a cure a formal piece of businm He
preferred the "only say the word, and my servant
shall be healed" t A sick person proposed coming to
Tours for a fortnight with the view of applying the
St. Luke v. 43.

.1. St. Matthew viii. 8.
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unctions everyday before the Holy Face. M. Dupont
saw in this intention a symptom of mistrust While
always encouraging perseverance in a request, when not
immediately granted,-no one more than he,-he did
not like any studied preparation. Belief was with
him a simple affair,and so was a miracla The turning
the matter into a great transaction was to run the risk
of not obtaining a cure, and so he advised the sufferer
to follow the example of many others who were contented to remain for a day or two. He knew but one
person who had not been the worse for s contrary
course. If the applicant was no better the first day he
would not be disheartened, but if on the second day
he experienced no sensible improvement, while he e a ~ v
others obtaining the favours they. asked, he would
begin to feel as if he were not intended to receive the
boon to gain which he had planned a long come of devotion. Such at least was his experience, and he had certainly ample opportunity for forming a judgment. I t
was the same feeling which, as we have seen, made him
dislike too much importance being attached to the quantity of oil employed. I t often happened, however, that
persons who had experienced no alleviation of their
maladies, after a prolonged stay at Tours, received so
much edification from what they had witnessed that
they became the most zealous apostles of the worship
of the Holy Face.
M.Dnpont's great method was to raise the confidence
of the petitioners by degrees, and to encourage in them,
and communicate to them, that faith in the power of
prayer which makes it, as it were, omnipotent. Here
is sn instance in point A young girl from the parish
of Notre-Dame-la-Riche was suffering much from on
b ~ j u r yto one of her feet, which had been crushed ; the
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ewelling was enormoue. AE ehe waa unable to walk,
ehe had herself carried and placed before the Holy
Faca All began to pray, and the young lady herself
thus expressed her request aloud : "My God, if it is
Thy good pleasure and Thy will, I pray Thee grant me
my cure." To most persons this would have appeared
to be a very good and proper prayer ; but M. Dupont,
who overheard it, was not satisfied, and gently found
fault with her. "That is not the way to pray," he
said ;'[you have not got faith. Say straightforwardly
to God, 'Lord,cure ma' If you want to be cured, you
must command the good God.". "Oh, that ia too
much I " exclaimed the poor girl ; '' I cannot command
Ah ! you have not got faith," repeated M.
God"
Dupont ; " you must say, ' I want to be cured 1 Cure
me 1' When we pray we must have a boundless confidence, and never hesitate." " And yet," wid the poor
girl, " it does seem to me that I have faith." Then, exciting herself to a fresh effort, she began to pray again ;
after which she experienced a certain improvement,
and was able to walk home, although with difficulty.
Encouraged by this amendment and reproaching herself for the weakness of her faith, she said, "My God,
it is true I have too much doubted Thy power and
goodness towards me. I see it, I know it. Thou
canst and Thou wilt heal me. I ssk this favour of
Thee; grant it to me, 0 Lord, grant it to ma" She
went again to N. Dupont, and returned completely
cured Thus did the man of God succeed in raising
this young girl's faith to the level of his own-that
undoubting faith to which our Lord gave the promise
of obtaining whatsoever we should ask.
Sometimes cures were granted apparently without
the concurrence of the sufferers themselves, in answer
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to the supplications of friends and relatives. I n the
case of infants i t was necessarily so, but an instance is
recorded of a favour granted to a man of advanced age,
who from the state to which he was reduced had
seemingly something of the unconsciousnessof a child ;
so that, if his own prayers did not accompany those of
his friends, he at least offered no obstacle to the manifestation of God's goodness The gentleman who witnessed the cure and related it to the Abbe Janvier was
a fervent Christian, gifted with much intelligence, who
was on a visit at the time to a brother of his own, one
of the canons of the cathedral. As he was conversing
with M. Dupont, an old man from the neighbourhood
of Lochea was carried in by his wife and children, friends
assisting. He lay like a log in their arms, being perfectly powerless in all his members. He was placed
in an arm-chair, and the usual prayera commenced.
All of a sudden, while they were being recited, all
present kneeling, the old man appeared to awake, as it
were, out of a deep slumber, looked round inquiringly
at his wife, children, and friends, and then said, in a
good strong voice, "What's all this about! what's
going on here 1" Then, getting briskly out of his armchair, where he had hitherto remained motionless,
standing erect, and drawing himself up to his full
height, he said, " I don't want anything now ; I can
walk by myself. Come along, let us go." And, in
fact, to the astonishment of all present, the narrator
included, he was perfectly cured, and walked away
actively, leaning on no one.
The number of certificates of cure, great as it was,
by no means represented the number of cures operated,
which between the years 1860 and 1870 was prodigious. Desirous as he was
obtain these certiflr-

to
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there were not a few which, when obtained, M. Dupont
never added to his collection; and these were attestations of some of the most remarkable of the miracles.
Hie humility &tank from the frequent mention of his
own personal share in them, which, as we well know,
he always endeavoured to make the least of, and
indeed, obliterate as much as he could. Not to mention these deficiencies, numbers of sufferers came and
went away cured, like the old man from Locheq with
whom it was no question of certificates. Other cases,
again, there were, in which certificates ought to have
been sent, and were uot, persons being miraculously
healed who, like the nine lepers, did not return to
give glory to God. There were cases of severe relapse
into ill h d t h in consequence of this ingratitude,
followed, however, by a second recovery when the
neglect was repaired. So it was in a village near
Angem, where a person in the last stage of consumption,
and given up by the doctors, was instantaneously cured
Soon after, she fell ill of anothar complaint M.
Dupont was not surprised. "So long," he said, La as
she has not satisfied the duty of gratitude by sending
a certificate she will not recover." Yet five-and-twenty
years were allowed to elapse without her sending this
attestation. At last it was sent, in the hopes of
obtaining another cure, and the AbW Janvier relates
how he had recently seen the individual herself, who
was restored to almost perfect health, and had come to
return thanks to the Holy Face. This was after M.
Dupont had gone to his reward.
We shall content ourselves with specifying one more
miracnlons cum out of the many, equally extraordinary,
which we might relate, but for which space would fail
w We seled it, partly because it can be told in a few
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words, and also because it belongs to the class of surgical
cases, which are peculiarly convincing, inasmuch ae
organic injury can never be repaired, still less instantaneously, save by a supernatural power. The case was
attested by a Cud in the department of the Orne, who
attended the snfferer from the moment of his accident
A young man was dashed against a wall by a runaway
horse. His skull was fractured, and he vomited blood
for forty-eight hours. The case being hopeless and death
imminent, the Cud administered him and gave him
communion, which, he says, he received with evident
faith.
Two hours after midnight," the Cud adds-he
is writing to M. Dupont--"I performed an unction
with your oil. At nine o'clock the holy Mass was
celebrated, and communions were offered for his intention Wonderful to relate, the bones which were
fractured to such a degree as to present to the touch
pointa like those of needles, again united. At four
o'clock in the evening, he was eating a cutlet and
reading an account of his sad accident in the newspapera" The youth was a pupil at Saint-Cyr, and
was on the point of going through his examination,
which was to take place the next day but one. He
never felt any ill effects from the frightful, and
apparently fatal, injury he had received.
W e have said that the period between 1860 and 1870
was that of the greatest concourse of visitors to the
Holy Face; and so it was, speaking generally, but at
times, and especially towards the close of that period,
it underwent a sensible diminntion, n1ic.h JI. r)upont
does not fail to notice in his correspondencc. Pevcrnl
reasons may be assigned for thiq tlecrraso. I n tho Ion:
run the attraction resulting from norcltp is pretty Furo
to slacken; peeple became accustomed to w l ~ n t wns
T
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taking place in M. Dopont's house, and ceased to pay
much attention to it, and consequently fewer persons
came from mere curiosity, as they did at first; the
visitors being simply pilgrims and the sick. Even the
latter were often contented to send for some of the oil,
which was known to effect cures at a distance, and
thus save themselves the fatigue and discomfort of a
journey. But, whatever may have been the operatio11
of second causes, we cannot but see in this diminution of an oppressive throng of visitors a providential
dispensation; God, in His mercy, allowing His old
servant some of the rest for which his increasing
infirmities imperatively called. K Dupont was neither
grieved nor surprised at this falling off ; he could even
in a measure rejoice that he was less besieged by
people who felt themselves obliged to lavish praises
upon him which were a continual pain to his humility.
88 regarded the glory of God and the good of souls,
the confidential letters and certificates which he continued to receive proved to him that God was working,
if in a more secret, yet in a no less efficacious manner.
Moreover, he felt himself amply compensated by the
multiplication of pilgrimages to Lourdes, which were
beginning to assume increased proportions, and by tho
striking cures obtained in its miraculous watera I n
this, indeed, he recognised one of the principal causes
of the diminished resort to his little oratory ;it was, he
believed, the Adorable Face of our Lord which was
impelling souls towards tho Immaculate Virgin of
Lourdes in order that they might receive from her still
more abundant graces. M. Dupont did not himself go
to Lourdes. His ill health forbade him, as well as his
constant occupation before the Holy Face, but t h e
intcrest he took in the apparition of the Mother of
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God to Bernadette in the grotto of Massabielle was no
way inferior to that which he had felt when she manifested herself to the shepherd children on the mountain of La Saletta; while the movement of devotion
to which it gave rise and the marvels which attested
its truth continued to rivet his attention most strongly.
Hence this great event connects itself with the life of
the holy man, and so far may aptly have a passing
notice.

CHAPTER XX.

No sooner did M. Dupont hear of the apparition of
the Immaculate Virgin in the grotto of Lourdes than
he felt all the hopes which the miracle of La Salette
had raised in his heart of the approaching triumph of
the Church over the powers of Hell revive within him.
H e lost no time in obtaining full particulars by means
of competent and intelligent persons, and his mind,
always fertile in the comparison of things spiritual,
dwelt upon the diversity of the signs accompanying
the two manifestations. '' At La Salette Mary weeps ;
a t Lourdes she smiles. At La Saletta she wears on
her garments all the symbols of the Passion; at
Lourdes may we not regard her white robe, her blue
girdle, and her radiant countenance, as a vestment of
joy l At La Salette she utters alarming threats, she
speaks of scourges, as Pius IX read in the secret communications of the two children; at Lourdes she
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simply exhorts ns to pray for sinners. This is a most
sweet word : such an exhortation necessarily implies
that God desires to pardon; whereas it is altogether
different when He is unwilling to forgive. For instance,
He forbids Moses and Isaias to pray for His people,
lest they should be converted, and He heal them*
Again, at La Salette Mary hides her hands when she
speaks to the children-Melanie told me so in 1847
-at Lourdes she lets her hands be seen, she raises
them, joins them, lays them near her heart. Now,
the hands are the symbol and the expression of liberality : 'Apenpens
Tu manum, et i m p h omm animal benedictim-Thou openest Thine hand, and fillest :every
living creature with blessing.'t To-day Mary wishes
to give, and she is rich enough to give abundantly.
But first she makea a request; she aaks for a sanctuary on the spot where she showed herself, to perpetuate the memory of her visit of mercy. This
ought to inspire a sin,aular confidence. She did not
ask for a sanctuary at La Salette. But, seeing she
did so at Lourdes, it is because we are about to emerge
from the era of demolition, and to enter on that of
reconstruction. ' Tempus destwedi, t m . cedi&
candi-There is a time to destroy, and a time to
build'l Mary could not bid us build, if God were
about to permit Satan to destroy."
Elsewhere he writes, " This second appeal, we must
hope, will be heard, and make us enter at once on that
great work of reparation which was foretokened by the
definition of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception.
The survivors of an infidel philosophy will break their
wretched teeth against the rock of Massabielle, while
Isaias vi. 10. Comp. Exod. & 10 ; Dent. k. 14.
t Psalm cxliv. 16. $ Ecclea. iii 3.
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children will find health and an abundance of graces
as they stoop to dip their hands in the miraculous
fountain. Very different indeed are the scveral lots;
and this will be still more marked when the fashion
of this world shall have passed away. Then will they
who are shut out from the heavenly country never cease
saying, 'Insemuti-We fools;' * but let us, who believe in the misery of being separated from God in
time and in eternity, devote ourselves with all our
heart to those works which may help sinners to return
to the good God. Certain i t is that, if the fact of La
Salette had been more generally believed and proclaimed, France and all Europe would have entered
full sail on the way of conversion. I n obeying the
command to erect a chapel, we ehall be entering on
that way."
Thus wrote M. Dupont twenty years ago. TOus,
who have witnessed all the wondera of which Lourdes
has been the scene, and the movement impelling
crowds towards that sacred spot, i t is interesting to
see the holy man thus, as it were, reading the future.
Towards the close of his life, he had the consolation
of seeing the beginning of this great work of reparation by the erection of the church of Notre Dame de
Lourdes, and by the great extension and development
of the pilgrimages. " If our fathers in the time of the
Crusades," he said, " exclaimed ' Dieu b veut-God
wills it,' we, children of the nineteenth century, have
full right to say with confidence, 'Marie b veutMary wills it' Everywhere this good Mother desires
to direct us to Jesus. Yes, it is in the order of things
that Mary should bring us back to Jesus. I t is not for
herself she is pleading when she says to Bernadette,
Widom T. 4, &a
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' Tell the priests to raise a sanctuary here ; to this spot
the people will come in procession.' Mary knew well
that it would be the means of bringing thousands of
sods who from the grotto would repair to the Eucharistic Banquet."
As for the miracles wrought in the name of our
Lady of Lourdes, no one was less disposed to wonder
at them than h a I t may almost be said that one of
the first favours of this kind was obtained through his
instrumentality. A relative of his, living in the vicinity of Lourdes, kept him regularly informed of all
that was going on there. This was during the period
of Bernadette's visions, at which crowds were present.
She had immediately proceeded to the spot, and M.
Dupont received a letter from her, giving an account
of everything that had happened up to the fifth apparition, just as he was leaving his house one morning to
pay a visit to the Little Sisters of the Poor. He read
it, and, putting it in his pocket, turned his mind to
other things. On reaching their house, he observed
one of the Sisters engaged in work which usually fell
to the share of another, and upon inquiring he was'told
that the latterwas suffering severely from toothache. As
he passed on, he found the poor sister wringing her hands
and not knowing what to do with herself, so excruciating was the pain, She had her rosary in her hand, and
he said to her, "My good Sister, after every decade
repeat three times this invocation : ' 0 Immaculate
Mary, who deignest to appear at Lourdes, cure ma"'
The Sister did as he desired, and, as M. Dupont was
leaving the house, he was told by the portress that the
pain had ceased entirely, 'while she was in the act of
saying her Rosary.
He seems to have gone straight from their house to
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tllrrt of the Sisters of Charity, the Superioress of which
related to the Abbe Janvier what took place. I t wae
their hour of recreation, and the Sisters were all wllected in the parlour. They were always enchanted to
see the holy man and hear him talk of God. He
entered beaming with smiles,and holding a medal in
his hands. " Do you see this little medal 9 " he said.
'' It has just come to me from Lourdeq and has already
worked a miracle." He then related what had just
occurred-how one of the Little Sisters had been
completely relieved of a violent toothache. No mention of the medal, it may be observed, was made in the
previous account, but it had evidently played its psrt
in the cure. All desired to have a nearer view, to hold
it in their hands, to press it reverently to their lips.
Now, one of their number, Sister Rosalie, had been a
cripple for two years, unable to walk owing to weakness and pain in her legs. This was a great trouble
to her, because it prevented her going out and visiting
the poor. " Oh, Sir,)' she said to -the servant of God,
" will you let me have your medal to lay on my foot,
that it may cure me too, so that I may be able to go
and see my sick people?" "Willingly," replied M.
Dupont; "take it." "And what am I to do with it! "
said the Sister ; "what prayer am I to say 9 Am I to
begin a novena 9" " No, no," he rejoined quickly ;
"not such a long &air as that, my Sister. Say
simply, 'My God, by our Lady of Lourdes, my good
Mother, cure me, that I may be able to go and Ber my
poor people."'
The Sister did as he told her. She
placed the medal on Ber foot, andmade the invocation.
Come," a i d M. Dupont, "get up and w a k rnund tho
.room." The Sister rose, and was able to walk rounll
the parlour, but with pain and difficulty. ",mlr~
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you cured l" asked M. Dupont. "No, not quite."
Well, begin again." 90 the medal was replaced, and
the prayer again said After this a fresh attempt at
walking, with better success, but still the cure was not
However, Sister Rosalie, encouraged by s~
much improvement, made a vow aloud to visit the Holy
Face in M. Dupont's house if she were perfectly cured ;
and, the next day, she who for two years had not
been able to walk or leave the house, made her pilgrimage from the Rue dm Rkcolleta to the Rue St.Etienne,
alone, without assistance or support, and retuned in the
same way without pain or fatigue. From that day she
sdered no more in her legs, and was able to reanme her
workof charity in the parish of St Gatien, in which she
persevered till her death, which occurred six years later.
But this was not all. There was a newly-arrived
postulant in the community, forty years of age, who
was afflicted with a gastric complaint which caused
frequent vomitings. Fearing to be refused admission,
she had committed the fault of concealing the state of
.her health, and as yet no one was aware of it. She
knew, however, that sooner or later the truth must betray
itself, and, as her malady would incapacitate her for any
.seriouswork, she was sure to be rejected. The thought
now occurred to her, while the medal was being passed
from one to the other,to profit by the opportunity to seek
a cure. Taking it, then, in her hand, she pressed it to her
lips, interiorly saying, "My God, through the faithwhich
M. Dupont has in our Lady of Lourdq heal me, that
I may remain in this house." Instantly she felt within herself that she was cured After waiting a few
days to make sure of the fact, she went to the Sups
riorese, e.nd told her all : how she had culpably concealed her condition, and had been radically cured by
virtue of M. Dupont's medal. She never had any reMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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turn of the complaint, and bccamc an active member of
the community, in which she lived for many years.
It will be seen that M. ~ u ~ o nhad
t . reason to believc
that a close connection subsisted, from the very beginning, between the grotto of Lourdes and the little oratory of the Holy Face. Another proof may be adduced, and,' indeed, ought not to be omitted, for the
cure we are about to relate was that of an individual
well known to the Catholic public as the historian of
Notre Dame de Lourdes-Af.
Henri Lasserre. He
himself wrete the account of it, that he might place it
in the hmds of M. Dupont as a token of his faith and
gratitude. He begins by recapitulating the particulars of his h t cure by the water of Lourdes. Having
always enjoyed excellent sight, he had presumed too
much on its strength, and had tried it most imprudently
by literary work, prolonged during the hours of night
In the summer of 1862, he felt his eyes gradually failing him. Soon he could not read three or four lines
without experiencing an insuEerab1e sense of pressure,
which compelled him to desist Medical remedies only
aggravated the evil, and he could now no longer disguise from himself the sad truth that the injury inflicted was irremediable, and that he was menaced with
the lose of the use of his eyes, if not with complete
blindness. The dread of what seemed inevitable
caused him great depression of spirits, which he strove
to conceal from his friends, who, on their part, were
possessed by the same fears, though they endeavoured
to encourage him with hopes of amendment which
they did not really entertain. At last he was induced
by a friend * to have recourse to the miraculoue waters
Thowahoarenot acquaintedwith the fact w i l l be surprised to
learn that the penon alluded to wanot only anon-Catholio,butone
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of Lourdes, and was rewarded by an instantaneous
cure. This cure, however, was not permanent, and M.
Laseerre had humbly accepted his partial relapse as a
personal chastisement. The rest shall be given in his
own words :" The PBro Gratry," he says, " having heard of the
miraculous cure of which I had been the subject, wrote
to me eagerly inquiring if the report were really true.
I replied, stating briefly what had occurred. P. Gratry
was then at Tours, and I resolved, in order to see him,
to paw through that city on my way back to Park
Other sffairs besides called me in that direction
While conversing with the illustrious Oratorian, he
mentioned M. Dupont's name; I ,do not remember
for what reason, but it was quite accidentally. ' M.
Dupont I' I exclaimed, 'why he is a man whom for
several years I have wished to know; and often have
I entertained the idea of stopping at Tours, on my
way to the Dordogne, in order to pay him a visit I
cannot imagine how it is that, having for some days
past been intending to come here, and having been
actually in the place all the morning, the thought of
seeing him has never crossed my mind. Certainly I
mill not lose the opportunity of going this very day to
make his acquaintance.' And SO I put off my return
to Park to a later hour.
'' I t is well worth the trouble of stopping at T o w
or even of making the journey, on purpose to visit M.
Dupont. One word will explain all: in his house,
which Heaven has blessed, at the simple application
of a miraculous oil by his handa the words of the
Gospel and the
of Isaais are literally
who ha8 sinoe shown h i e l f to be a bitter enemy of the Oathalie
religion, M. de Freycinet. -
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realised: a Cieci wident, c l a d ambuZant, leprmi mu?&dantur, surdi audiunt-The blind see, tho lame walk,
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear.'* In visiting
him, I had no thought of asking anything whatever
for myself. I hoped that, on my return to Paris, I
should cure myself of my partial relapse with the water
of Lonrdes. I was much averse to using any other
means but that which had succeeded so well before, or
having recourse to any other intercession. My only
object was to make the acquaintance, and get a
near view, of this servant of God, of whom I had
heard so much, and further to improve myself by converse with him, and beg the help of hie prayers for a
great miracle in the moral order, the-miracle of my own
thorough conversion.
" M.Dupont was at home when I presented myself.
I had to wait a minute in a tolerably large rooin on the
ground-floor. I looked about me, while the servant
went to announce me to the master of the house.
Furniture simple; here and there some ex-votm suspended on the walls. Close to a writing-table, covered
with papers, a kind of desk in the form of a lectern
supporting a large open book ; I saw it was a Bible.
But what chiefly attracted and riveted my attention
was that over a piece of furniture hung one of those
pictures of the Holy Face which represent the countenance of our Lord such as it imprinted Itself on the
day of His Passion upon the veil of Vewnica Before
this Holy Face a lamp was burning, or rather s nightlight floating on some clear oil in s glass vasa The
door opened, and M. Dupont entered. I strove to
master my emotions. He inquired what service He
could do me, and I told him that my visit had no
Ilaiaa x u v . 6, 6; St. Matthew xi. 6.
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other object than that of making his acquaintance;
that I had come to see him from the report of all the
marvels and miracles which people said took place in
his home, 'Yes, Sir,' he replied in a tone of simple
familiarity which struck me, 'it will soon be eleven
years since in this room, and before this Holy Face,
our Lord began to do His own w o r k * Bnd He has
deigned to choose the h o r n of a miserable creature
like me, that no one might suspect that the merits of
man had any share therein, and to prove clearly that
it is He Himself who doea all."' M. Lassem then
asked him on what occasion the marvels he spoke
had begun to manifest themselves. M. Dupont complied, and told him what we know already, and how,
when he first exposed the Holy Face in his room, he was
very far from anticipating that it would become a placc
of pilgrimage and the scene of countless miracles. He
concluded with that heartfelt exclamation so often on
his lips : ' How great is God ! How good is God I ' "
He had finished his story, but his visitor sat as i t
were still listening. After a moment's silence, he
said, 'L Yes, assuredly God is good ! 'No one knows
this better than I do, and no one was ever m o p nn,pteful to such a benefactor. The miracles which
He performs here do not surprise me, having myself
been the eubject of a' favour similar to those worked
before this holy picture; but I have shown myself
unworthy of it, and I now see that the hand of God
is about to cast me into my former state," M. Lass e m then told him of his miraculous cure by the water
of Lourdes, and how he was threatened with a relam
which he ascribed to his ingratitude, " M. Dupont,"
A commaux ct faire dm ricnna :a familiar expression, which
cannot be adequately rendered in Englirh.
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he continues, " did not appear surprised. ' I t often h a p
pens,' he said, 'that there are relapses of this kind,
and some that are even more complete; and I have
remarked that they usually proceed from one or other
of two causes : either the person has been ashamed to
bear witness of his cure before men, or he has been
neglectful in returning thanks to God.' ' I have not
much human respect, ' I replied, ' and so have not
been ashamed to confess the miracle with which I was
favoured, but I have failed in returning thanks, and
was scarcely cured before I resumed my ordinary course
of life.' ' Every fault can be repaired,' rejoined M.
Dnpont.
We will invoke the Lord, pray before the
Holy Face, and anoint your eyes with this miraculous
oil, Perhaps that may do you some good.' 'No,'
I said, 'I was cured once by the Blessed Virgin
honoured at Lourdes; it is against her that I have
sinned, and i t is she, I hope, who will obtain my
pardon and cure. I am waiting till my return to
Paris, to rub my eyes again with that miraculous
water. I recoil from seeking any other intercession,
and I feel as if I should be wanting in some sort to
the Queen of Angels if I had recourse to any other
power but hers.'
" M. Dupont smiled. ' Heaven,' he said gently,
'has none of these jealousies ; however, since such is
your feeling, here is a medal, given me by P. Hermann,
which he himself dipped in the water of Lourdes.
I t has already served to work several cures. Would
you like to try it9 Apply it successively to both
your eyes, and let us repeat together this prayer:
Holy Virgin Mary, show thyself as powerful at Tours
as thou hast been in the grotto of Lourdes.' This
attempt, several times renewed, proved fruitless, and
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then M. Dupont," says the narrator, "without seeming the leaet disturbed, and raising his eyes, as one
speaking to invisible powers, said, Well, Holy Virgin
Mary, since thou refusest us this cure, we are going to
address ourselves directly to thy Son.' We prayed
together for a short while; M. Dupont then dipped
his finger in the oil which was burning before the
Holy Face, and anointed my eyelids, my forehead,
and below the eyebrows, wherever I felt the painful
and ominous pressure of which I have spoken."
But as yet no cure followed. M. Dupont inquired
if he felt any relief, and he mournfully answered that
he waa not conscious of any. " We will pray together
again this evening," said the holy man, who seemed a
little surprised at the resistance of the malady. He
detained his visitor to dinner, but the evening unctions
had no better success than those of the morning. M.
Dupont was evidently grieved, but being, as M; Las
sene observes, familiar with things of the spiritual
order, he did not lose hope. On the contrary, he
bade hie visitor be of good heart, and gave him a
little bottle of the oil, eaying that they would consider what had been done as the first day of a novena
gr You mill," he continued, gr make the unctions yourself, and join in the prayers offered here daily from
eleven to two o'clock." " On taking leave," says If.
Lassene, " he permitted me to embrace him. That
evening I took the rail to Paris, where I arrived a t
four o'clock in the morning. I went to bed at once,
and it was late when I awoke. My first thought was
to apply the unctions and say the prayers which M.
Dupont had indicated. They had no result. I t was
now about half-past ten. Towards mid-day, as I was
going to my work, I suddenly felt all the weight re
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moved from my eyes, and a flood of health, as it were,
penetrating under the lids and over my brow, usually
80 oppressed.
The grace of Heaven had all of a sudden
.poured down in a torrent, like those rains which, long
invoked, come when they are least expected in a blessed
stream to gladden the earth. I then remembered that
it was the hour at which prayer was being said at M.
Dupont's house, and I seemed to have an intuition of
it. Ever since that day, my Bight has been perfectly
restored. A year has elapsed, and I have had no return
of the malady. Three or four times, i t is true, I have
been conscious of some slight weakness in my eyes, so
slight that it neither interrupted nor interfered with my
work, and, indeed, would have been unnoticed but for
my recollection of the past, so that, if I allude to it,
it is only from a scrupulous desire to state the exact
truth. To relieve these t&g
ailments, which were
next to nothing, I always employed the oil of the Holy
Face, and with complete effect."
M. Dupont, as has been remarked, was not himself
able to visit Lourdes, but he never failed to encourage
others to go, and often paidthe expenses of the journey
for friends of limited means, or for the poor. His
memory is recorded there by a picture of the Holy
Face, which some pious persons of Tours, through
the interest of the Carmelites of Lourdes, caused to
be placed in the subterranean chapel of the Basilica.
On it is inscribed a verse of the Psalms, the application of which readily suggests itself : " Propter David
8tTVUnZ !l'uum non avertaa fucienz Christi Tzci-For
Thy servant David's sake turn not away the face of
Thine Anointed.""
Psalm cxxxi. 10.
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CHAPTER XXI.

TEE interests of the Church of God formed the continual subject of M.Dupont's prayers at the Nocturnal
Adoration and before the Holy Face. Ever since the
mar in Italy, the dangers which menaced Catholicism
had greatly occupied his mind, but, in spite of the dark
clouds which hung on the horizon, hope in his mind
greatly predominated over fear. The Church of God,
the Bride of the Lamb, must triumph : that is a settled
point, ss all Catholics know. M. Dupont, however,
not only knew and believed thie truth, but he reslised
it with a most intimate conviction, and felt in his
heart the anticipatory joy of triumph, He was quick,
therefore, to perceive all the prognostications of its
approach, and many such he believed there to be.' The
world to him appeared flooded with supernatural graces,
and, although trials dso abounded, through which i t
pleased God that the SovereipPonti& the clergy, and
faithful Catholics should pass, yet even these were to
him the signs and harbingers of unexpected deliverance, and so also was the increased activity and rage
of Satan. His whole correspondence is full of these
impressions, marking at once his htense love of the
Church and his confident hopes of victory near at hand.
''DOnot the multiplied efforts of Satan unquestionably
prove," he writes, '' that the monster roars because he
understands that the Church is on the eve of one of
her most splendid triumphs 1 " He was greatly struck
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with the work of ,pace which he observed to be going
on in numerous hearts, and he marvelled that there
should be so many Catholics who seemed hardly
sensible of it Those, he would say, who do not see
this movement of grace are exceedingly to be pitied.
They do not love ; this is the secret of their discouragement. The devotion and fervent prayera of numbers
of holy souls whom he knew to be advancing in the
way of perfection were also to him a great source of
confidence in the approaching triumph of the Church
and the " renovation of the earth." He adduced the
instance of a courageous Sister of St. Vincent de Paul
who had just died at Paris in the odour of sanctity.
did she plead for
"With what ardent sighs," said he, 'L
this renovation of the earth ! During twelve consecutive years she offered to God for this intention her
life passed in the midst of the most excruciating pains,
but always radiant with joy. Happily," he added,
"the number of these voluntary victims ia great
enough to counterbalance the multitude who set themselves to fight against Heaven and draw down chastisements upon us."
The Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Conception of Mary might be called the two poles of his
hope regarding this future triumph. At the first uews
of the definition of 1854, he could not contain himself
for joy. In writing to a friend, he exclaims, "How good
is God to have inspired Pius IX. with the thought of p m
nouncing the definitive judgment by his sole authority I
What an argument in favour of unity, as contrasted with
the medley of all errors which forms the camp opposed
to the light I Now let us recall that beautiful thought
of Dom Gukranger, when speaking of the prediction of
St. Leonard of Port Maurice: "On the day of tho
U
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promulgation of the dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion, the surges of God's wrath will roll back npon
themselves" The beatification of the Venerable
Margaret Mary Alacoque, with the extension of the
devotion to the Sacred Heart, was in His eyes a most
important event, which he considered to be a pledge of
salvation. "The triumph of the Sacred Heart," he
said, introduces us into an era which, to all appearance,
will be very glorious to the Church and very profitable
to souls. This last stroke will sweep out of the world
all the remaining pollutions of Jansenism. All glory
to the Sacred Heart ! Hell, it is true, is let loose ; but
is not this one of the symptoms of impending defeat l
The marvellous things occurring in England are more
than snfficient to exasperate the monster, who imagined
himself to be as peaceable there as in a fortress." In
speaking of the triumph of the Church, he made frequent allusions to England The conversions taking
place on this side of the Channel were a subject of
lively interest to him, and he founded the most magnificent hopes npon the progress which the faith was
making in our country. I n 1846 we find him recommending the Tablet to one of his god-daughters
"Yon can have nothing better," he says, than that
journal for making yourself acquainted with the move
ment of the ancient Isle of Saints towards Holy
Church, her abandoned desolate mother. But what
joy irradiates the countenances of these happy conquerors of the demon of heresy ! I have just been
spending three weeks at Saint-Servan in the closest
intimacy with three converted Anglican ministers*
YOUcannot form an idea of their happiness. But to
These were the late Canon Glenie, the late Rev. BI. Watt
E. O. Kirwan Browne,

Burrse1Z'and Mr.
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blincled wirldly eyes they have paid a hard price for
it. All three have given up excellent positions to
embrace Catholicism." If his hopes for England were
sanguine, it may be observed that with regard to
Switzerland his prognostications were very different,
and events have serv$ to prove their correctness.
His intense love and admiration for the person of
Pius IX. added to the reverence and devotion which
he felt for him as Head of the Church : "beloved by
God and Christians," he said, "but horribly hated by
Satan and his miserable victims." The promulgation
of the do,ma of th3 Immaculate Conception, the
beatification of Margaret Mary Alacoque, the summoning of the Vatican Council, and the many other
memorable acts of that great Pontiff, he regarded as so
many rays of glory adding fresh lustre to the Papal
crown and conferring incalculable benefits on society.
Rome, the city of the Popes and the centre of Christendom, mas dear and sacred in his eyes. The invasion
and seizure of the holy city in 1871 was therefore a
great trial and aEliction to him, which he had need of
all his confidence to bear up against. A few years
previous to this disastrous event, he had felt his heart
bound with joy and admiration at seeing the enthusiasm for the Holy See which impelled so many of his
young countrymen to enroll themselves as Pontifical
Zouaves On November 5th, 1867, he writes, "Thc
same breath which inspired St. Louis and his valiant
knights now animates our Christian youth, who are
flying to the aid of the Holy See." And again, on
February 25th, 1868, "The Christian movement
which has been excited in generous souls at the sight
of the dangeis liena acing the Pope, has brought us
back to the era of the Crusades." The disasters of
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France during the Pnzseian invasion and occupation,
while they caused him the deepest sorrow, did not
shake his trust in the destinies of the eldest daughter
of the Church. '' Catholic France," he d t e s in 1872,
"seems to be arising from the tomb. Let us hope,
seeing that her first act after rising again has been to
pray. What a grand spectacle is this continued stream
of pilgrims to Lourdes and to so many other holy
places l Let us redouble our confidence. I t is that
which will give victory to the children of God. If
Satan kicks, it is because he is up to these things.
He knows where the saddle g a b him."
Although never leaving his station before the Holy
Face, M. Dupont kept himself well informed of all
that was taking place in the Church. This was
chiefly through his extensive correspondence. Not a
grief, not a joy, not a hope, not a fear, no matter in
what part of the Catholic world, but found a responsire echo in his heart. He might have said with the
Apostle, Who is weaki and I am not weak 9 Who
is scandalised, and I am not'on fire 1 " *-so completely
did this true Christian identify himself with the soul
of the Church, and live of her life. Hence the warm
sympathy he felt for all those Catholic writers who
we& doing battle for the good cause, including the
journalists. At one period of his life he and his friend,
the Capitaine Marceau, had made a joint resolution to
read no newspaper, and this partly from a spirit of
mortification, and partly to prevent waste of time. But
during the famous contest in which the Episcopate
of ~ i n c mas
e engaged for obtaining freedom of education, he thought good to reconsider his determination.
M. U o n Aubineau, one of the principal editors of the

* 2 Cor. xi. 29.
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Univers, was n member of the Conference of S t Vincent de Paul. I t was thus that M. Dupont became
intimately acquainted with him, and through him
learned to know and appreciate the Univers, to which
he subscribed, as he did subsequently to the Mend.
Hi motive was the same in both cases ;the interest he
took in the religious questions with which they dealt,
and the advantage he derived from seeing their notices
of Catholic books which might be serviceable to the
Church and profitable to souls.
I t may here be observed that the holy man never
interested himself in political questions, as such. By
birth and education a legitimist, he continued to be so
by conviction, but he was never a party man. God
was hie sole aim and the sole rule of his actions He
therefore saw in politics only so much as had a bearing on the interests of religion and of the Church.
From the rest he kept himself quite aloof, as if it did
not exist for him. I t was the same as regarded all
administrative and departmental concerns, although his
eocial position, hie pra~t~ical
abilities, and his former
profession, in which he had held a magisterial post
of some importance, would naturally have pointed him
out as a proper person to take an active share in them.
But he never accepted any official employment at
Tours, save that he consented to belong to the
Eabrique, or Building Commission, of the parish of
S t Martin; at the same time he studiously avoided
all the little distinctions to which he would have been
thereby entitled at the Archiepiscopal palace, and ultitimately withdrew from membership. He was keenly
alive to the disastrous effect on society, and especially
on the young, of a corrupt press, and desired with all
his power to promote the publication of Catholic books
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calculated to counteract the evil. So high was the
opinion entertained of his juclpent, that authon
would often send their writings to him for the benefit
of his opinion. A historian once begged him to make
some critical observations upon a work he had just
published. " M. Dupont," he says, "made nohe, or
scarcely any, but, as I had abridged the most sacred
names of our religion, I found beside the initials, J. C.,
N. S., the names Jesus Christ, Notre Seigneur, written
in full by the hand of this worthy Christian, no remark being added I was exceedingly struck and ed&d,
and mid to myself, 'There is a man of faith.' I have
often profited since by this admonition, at once so just
and so delicate."
M. Dupont had, for a layman, given considerable
attention to theology. He was not what would be
called a deep and learned theologian, but he had the
gift of discerning without fail the slightest shade of
error in the literature of the day. He had scarcely
glanced over a book of a devotional or religious char&
ter but he immediately appreciated its value. A sort
of Catholic instinct seemed to enable him to seize at
once on any vulnerable point. 'I I have an unfortunate finger," he said one day to Mgr. d'outremont :
when I open a book, I am sure to hit on the defeo
tive or unsound spot, if there be one."" He w u , .

-

Striking exnmplesmight be quoted of this instinctive discernment of what was nuorthodox i n the case of persons of far less iustruction than M. Dupont. Jeanne le Royer, known in religion as
Smur de la Nativit4, and famous for her extraordinary grace6 and
the revelations made t o her of the approaching horrors of the
French Revolution, was an illiterate peasant girl. In her Life,
written, or, rather, dictated by obedience, she says, speaking of
the supernatural light which she received, "It is by the help of
this liglit that I have often condemned, ns it were against my
will, certain books which were given me to read to obtain my
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however, a very careful reader, not contenting himself
with merely looking through a book, if it were worth
perusal, and mas accustomed to take copious notes.
The practice of skimming he considered to be a bad
one, proceeding from a habit of reading superficial literature. To a man of the world, to whom he had sent
a work of merit, he writes, " Do not answer me before
you have read the book, or hasten to gobble i t up, as
people do those common-place volumes which contain
nothing but wind. This is not an omelette sou@&, but
a solid joint." He was merciless in the case of any bad
books which he could lay hie hands upon ;he reckoned
them to be the product of Satan's agents, and-felta kind
of exulting joy in destroying them. Some one having
brought him several volumes of Voltaire, Jean-Jacques
Ronsseau, and similar write&, instead of putting them
in the fire, ha took a fancy to have a hole dug in his
garden, and there he buried them, covering them with
manure and planting potatoes over them. When the
potatoes were dug up they proved to be the finest his
garden had ever produced. Thereupon a gnrnd consultation was held as to what mas to. be done with them.
Were they to be sent to market, or served up at table, or
were they to be given to the Little Sisters of the Poor 1
There stood M. Duponb with folded arms, listening in
silence as each gave his opinion. All of a sudden he
raised-his voice, and said, "Let them be given to the
pigs;'they are fit for nothing else." Then, rubbing his
opinion of them. Without being well able to account for my
judgment or give a reason for my condemnation of these works,
yet, reading in them things which might seem indifferent, sometimes even good and well expressed, I recognised the malice of
Sstan, nnd the criminal objeot of the author.
I felt myself
then animated with a holy indignation which compelled me to
clone the book, and sometimes to throw it away from me."

...
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hands and laughing heartily, he turned towards a friend
who had witnessed the scene, and said, " Theyare the
produce of Voltaire and Jesn-Jacquea Can they be
good for anything but to feed swine !"
On the other hand, if in the course of his reading he
met with a piom book which he thought would be profitable to souls, he would spare no trouble or expense in
purchsaing copies of it and distributing them ; and he
was in the habit of making a selection of passages which
had struck him, and which he thought would be useful
to himself or others He composed a beautiful little
volume called "!Cbqhts on t h Love of Cod," the title
of which was afterwards, when an enlarged edition
was published, changed to that of The Little h r d a n of
Hwves :a Collection of Spil-itd Th.mqhts. These
T?unu~hte,he said, were inspired by the Little Sisters of
the Poor, and were put together for theiruse. They are
all very simple and touching, and bear the mark of having been the fruit of prayer and of meditation on Scrip
ture, being no dry and methodical compilation, but,
whether adoptad or ori,oinsl, evidently coming forth from
the heart of him who utters them, a heart in which
the fire of God's love never slackened, for it was being
continuallyreplenished before the Adorable Face of Him
whom to gaze upon is to become like unto Him. We
may here give a few extracts : " 0 my God, when shall
I be able to read the precept of loving Thee written on
my heart by Thine own hand! When will i t be
granted me to love Thee without distraction amid the
weary toils and trials of the world 1 0 my God, since
Thou hast taken the title of our Father, how sweet it
would be to me to love Thee with a fid tenderness
and with the simplicity of a child! To die in the
habit of love, to die in the act of pure love-how
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blqssed an end ! but to die of love, this mould be the
crown of all my desires, were it permitted me to carry
them m far.-The
faithful soul is the 'lily amid
thorns.' Such a lily never leans to one side or the
other; i t keeps itself upright, i t unfolds its leaves
and expands its heart towards heaven, to receive its
dew and its refreshing influences, for fear of losing
aught thereof by bending down towards the earth.
-The heart which abandons itself most perfectly to
God i that which is best guarded-The heart which
meditates on the goodness of God must love Him or
cease to be a heark-My God, Thou art all love, for
Thy works breathe love ; Thy commandments are love ;
our vocation is nothing but love. But how few tkere
are who understand the language of love !-0 sacred
altar, when I look upon thee, when, above all, I fix
my eyes on the place where the Tabernacle reposesoh, I cannot resist the transports of joy which ravish
my soul! In contemplating thee, the throne of the
Divine Lsmb, my heart opens, it dilates, it melts, as it
were, in the fire of love. When wilt thou arrive, 0
blessed moment, when my Adorable Saviour shall
come to rest therein ?-Knock
at the Heart of Jesus by
confidence and love. I t will open to you, and thence
shall descend upon you an abundance of graces."
Thus his writings as well as his words breathed
only holy love, tending, like his prayera, to one single
aim, the glory of God in His Church and in the salvation of aouls. When he published h i little work,
which had wonderful success and a very wide circulation, he did not put his name to it, and evaded accepting the numerous commendations addressed to
him. Finally, however, he acknowledged himself to
be the autbor, and said to )& friepd M. dJi$vrainville,
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The Thoughle on the Loae of God are the poor pagrids, who has retained only one of them : ' My God,
when shall I love Thee ? ' "

CHAPTER XXII.

T m general course of our narrative, in which me have
not been able to adhere to a strict chronological order,
but have been obliged by the nature of the subject
sometimes to cast a look forward, has brought us to
about the year 1870, a melancholy date for France,
which was entering on a period of bitter trial ; we
will not say that it was a melancholy data for om
holy man, for no such feeling as melancholy or gloom
could find access to a mind like his, but it marks the
commencement of a series of trials through which it
was God's will that Ris servant should pass before calling
him to his reward These trials were to spare neither
mind nor body ; he was to be afflicted in every portion
of his being. He was to behold France invaded and
overrun by its enemies, the city of his adoption, tho
city of St. Martin, bombarded and occupied by a hostile.
army, and, as a result, every work of zeal and charity
which he had nearest at heart deranged or broken u p
Meanwhile age was creeping on him, and not age
alone, but infirmities of a most crippling nature; he
was gradually to lose the use of his limbs and be condemned to a life of isolation, of powerlessness, and,
finally, of utter inability to move. But before enterMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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ing on these closing years and plunging into the
shadows gathering around his path, i t may be well to
stay our steps and cast a passing look at the distinguishing virtues of this glorious Christian, and collect a
few scattered facts connected with them which hitherto may not have found their appropriate place.
No one can take the most cursory view of Ldon
Dupont without being struck with the heroic degree
in which the theological virtues-faith, hope, and
charity-were possessed and practised by him. Much
has already been said about his faith, and every page of
his life exhibits it. To all who knew him, or had the
opportunity of observing him, it appeared to be his
dominant virtue, as i t was, indeed, the motive of all his
actions and the principle on which his whole life was
grounded I n this respect, it may be said that he did
not substantially differ from other eminent Christians, nevertheless the form in which his faith displayed itself had something in i t so peculiar that it
seemed to be the result of a Providential design. So,
indeed, thought the Abbk Botrel, who knew him well.
"He was truly," he says, "the man of faith, a faith
strong, simple, and constant, which manifested itself
rather in his habitual conduct and in his ordinary
actions, which were marked by a rare and uniform
consistency, than in the tokens and practices of an
interior and mystical life. I mean that what was
most ohemable in M. Dupont, and what I believe
appertained to his Providential mission in the world,
was the visible operation of faith, the sensible presence, so to say, of that virtue, which rendered him a
docile instrument 'ready to every good work.' I t was
this simplicity of divine faith which gave such perfect
unity to his life, and constituted, as it were, its staple,
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never belying itself either in public or in private ;
always the same, so that i t seemed almost to have
become his very nature. With this, however, was
united a certain unaffected dignity, which had ita
orionin, no doubt, in the seriousnys of his nature, but
mas elevated and informed by that superior spirit with
which his beautiful soul animated his slightest actions."
Such, indeed, seems to have been his call from God :
to testify, not in word only, but in deed, to the power
of faith before an incredulous and faint - hearted
generation.
The Abbe Botrel goes on to say that his faith had
another special characteristic. It has been seen how,
while submissively awaiting the decision of Holy
Church, the one infallible authority where i t is question of the supernatural, he welcomed with ready
belief, subject to this reserve, several recent manifestations of that character; as, for instance, the
apparition of our Lady at La Salette, and again at
Lourdes. I n regard to such matters, there was no
hesitation or holding back on his part. If any one,
however, should be disposed to say that this was but
the result of his natural temperament, and that he
mould have been equally disposed to believe a thing
to be supernatural which was merely natural, or to be
divine which was really diabolical, it may be replied
that, not only wan he possessed of great native
shrewdness, 'which in itself would have prevented
him from being the victim of credulity, but that he
was gifted moreover with a high spiritual discernment,
a kind of instinct, so to call it, which made him perceive the spirit of evil at work where i t was often
not suspected. The AbM Bbtrol says that M. Dupont
Fletected or had a presentiment of imposture whew
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many' good persons were deceived; and he specifies a
remarkable instance of the kind " When I recall to
mind," he added, "what I have seen in this dear
friend of God, so zealous for His glory, I feel myself
constrained to reckon him among those holy souls
whom i t pleases our Lord at times to make, as it
were, touchstones for the discernment, often difficult,
of the true and the false." There was a purity and a
firmness in his faith which made him reject the least
admixture of the spirit of human wisdom and ~vorldly
prudence, and, still more, the slightest taint of whit
Pius IX. so justly branded under the name of " Liberal Catholicism." His mind revolted at all that
opposed itself, in the least degree, to what was true
and right in the matter of doctrine and of principle.
The very simplicity and purity of his faith mas the
source of its energy and of its commanding power;
as his eye was single, so his whole body was full of
light
To this character of his faith we may also attribute
his extraordinary equality and serenity bf mind, for he
dwelt in a region far above the storms of this mundane
atmosphere, and could truly look down upon them and
aetimate their vanity. Faith set him on that mountain of God-that " mountain of fat pastures '-spoken
of in Holy Writ.* c.c How good i t is," he said one
day, "to place ourselves on this mountain, that me may
perceive the littleness of human combinations ! Let
us enter more and more into the life of faith, my dear
friend, in order to appreciate the nothingness of earth
and raise ourselves above its oscillations."
The Abbe Botrel, as we have just seen, called M. Dupont the " dear friend of God." To be the friend of God
Ezekiel xxxiv, 14.
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is a wonclcrf~llidea That God should be a friehd to
us, His poor creatures, is conceivable, but that He
should value our friendship in return would have
been beyond the highest flight of the most presumptuous imagination, had not revelation taught us
that so it i s Thus, Abraham, the father of the faithful, is emphatically called in Scripture the friend of
God* God Himself gives him that name. Friends
converse together, and without such converse friendship is not considered to exist. There may be
compassion, kindness, benevolence, even love, but
friendship, properly speaking, there is not. Friendship, so to say, equalises by uniting. Now, this
marvel faith brings about I t bridges over the
distance between God in Heaven and man on earth.
I t unveils the invisible. I t realises God's personal
nearness. "The spirit of faith," said the Curd of
Are, '' consista in speaking to God as one would speak
to a man." In M.Dupont this was perfectly exemplified. On his knees before the Holy Face, praying for
those who had solicited his help, his whole appearance
bespoke confidence and his intense realisation of addressing one near and present to him. This was tho
impression he conveyed rather than of being absorbed
in prayer, as is the case with many holy persons thus
engaged, who will seem to be absent in spirit and as if
carried elsewhere. M: Dupont, in fact, was speaking
and conversing with God as with one more intimately
present to h& than any other being. ,Now and then
he would turn round to the sick person and ask him
in all simplicity whether he was cured. He was as
simple about miraculous cures as about everything
else; nay, if possible, more simple, because, as has
2 PuraL u.7 ; Isaias xli. 8 ; Jomcs ii 23.
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been noticed, he considered them the easieet thine
in the world to obtain, and the way to obtain them to
be, above all, simplicity.
The class of people who
get most," he would say, "are the peasanta I have
seen many people present themselves before the Holy
Face, saying 'Oh ! I am not worthy to have my prayer
_ ?panted' I do not like that. That ia not the proper
way of speaking. The question is not what you are
worthy of ; you are worthy of compassion : that is all.
You must make your needs known, and believe." To
excite others to faith, and bring home to their minds
how easy a thing a miracle was, he would remind
them of that title of God, Creato~mnnium-" Creator
of all things," he would say, looking straight at the
sufferer to encourage him; and his realisation of the
Almighty power of God was so vivid, that the very
expression of his countenance would make those who
witnessed i t feel that nothing, however prodigious,
would astonish them. You had, indeed, only to see
or hear him pray to be impressed with the plenitude
and simplicity of his faith. The very tone of his
voice revealed it, so that even the most pious priests
and fervent religious have declared that they felt their
own faith fortified and rekindled thereby.
I n everything that happened, even though in its
human aspects it was most disastrous and apparently
most detrimental to the interests of religion, his faith
beheld the action of Divine Providence and the accomplishment of the Divine Will. Thus, when the
terrible conflagration which took place in a church at
Santiago, on the feast of the Immaculate Conception,
was exciting the greatest sensation throughout the
civilisid world, a lady of Tours felt herself tempted
to m w u r against God for having allowed so m y
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devout clients of Hia Virgin Mother to perish by so
frightful a catastrophe at the very time when they were
rendering her their homage. Meeting M. Dupont in
the street, she gave expression to her distress in
passionate terms. " But, madam," he mid, " you
let your feelings carry you away. Instead of being
aEcted, you ought rather to be thankful. See, 1
pray you, how, whilst His earthly children were
occupied in glorifying their heavenly Mother, God
chose that very moment for calling them to Himself
and transported them straight into His Paradise. In
an instant they are saved, they are happy; it is not a
disaster, it is a mercy, and one of the greatest that
could have befallen them." "I did not venture to
reply," adds the lady, who was herself the Abbe
Janvier's informant. " He was in another sphere. I
looked only to earth, he to heaven."
Faith was the clue to his whole life; he seemed, as
we have jutlt said with reference to his prayer, to be
not so much absorbed in God as established in God.
He truly walked in His presence. This imparted a
consistency and a unity to all he felt and all he did.
Thoughts, conversation, labour, repose converted his
surroundings into a kind of sanctuary. With him i t
was God always and God alone. w e have seen how
it was unendurable to him to dwell upon other subjects, and how he would abscond from any society
where worldly topics were introduced; nay, he could
even forget, or rather forego, his natural politeness at
his own table, to express his dislike when the conversation was diverted to things mundane. One day,
when several persons were dining mith him, and the
talk, without being reprehensible, became secdlar in
ib character, their host, after remaining silent for a
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moment or two, suddenly exclaimed, '' I see that IOU
are feeding like so many dogs and cats without a
thought of God. Do you not know that life is too
short to talk about anything but Godl Life is the
shortest thing I know of." Certainly such an outbreak on the part of any ordinary man could not have
failed to give great offence, and would really have
been offensive. Few, indeed, would be entitled to act
in such a way, and fewer still could do so naturally.
To our holy man, however, i t came quite naturally;
this divested what he said 'of all asperity, and consequently no one was displeased; on the contrary, we
are assured that the guests were quite charmad by his
tone and manner. When he had no control over the
conversation and no means of getting away from what
was to him insipid talk, he was silent, and very commonly fell asleep.
That faith which made him realise the unseen so
vividly, inspired him with the profoundest reverence
for whatever appertained to the Divine service. Hence
his unbounded respect for priests. This was displayed,
not only towards those with whom he was acquainted,
but in the case of such as he casually met on his
journeys. He would pay them every possible attention
which politeness or charity could dietate, looking after
their luggage and making himself their milling servant
in the most unaffected manner. But his great delight
was is serve Mass, and whenever the opportunity
offered he eagerly embraced it. The angelic recollection with which he discharged an office which brought
him in such close proximity to the altar, could not but
strike every one who saw him; priests themselves
were greatly edified, and many could aver, with thc
good Cur6 of Corbelin, that ever since N. Dupont hall
X
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served their Mass, they felt their devotion 'to the
Adorable Eucharist increased.
Hope, the second theological virtue, rose in him to
the level of his faith. I t had struck such deep roots
in his heart that nothing could possibly discourage
him. Truly he was a man of hope, not merely a
hopeful man, which, by nature, he probably was, but
a man full of supernatural hope, through the power of
divine grace. Nothing could shake this hope, because
such mas his reliance on God's Providential action in
the world, that he rejected with scorn all human
reasoning and forestalments grounded upon apparent
probabilities.
What do we know about the future 1
he would say. "The precise contrary to what we fear
will very likely happen. All such reflections are lost
time. I t is a distrust of the mercy, an outrage offered
to the infinite merits, of the Divine Victim !" To a
friend 1ike:minded with himself, he writes, " l e t us
pray for France. In your solitude you can do much.
I t needs but one soul closely united to our Lord, and
treating with Him concerning the interests of life
eternal, to draw down countless blessings from Heaven
Scripture proves it." "Let us pray with confidence,"
he would continually say. "Let us blush to be wanting
in that confidence which obtains everything it asks."
He possessed it himself, not only experimentally, but
as the deepest conviction of his reason The AbM
Janviar relates how an animated discussion took place
one day between IVL Dupont and a professor of theology, in presence of two friends, from one of whom he
heard the particulars. The question was of confidence in
prayer. The professor maintained that, in praying for
benefits of a purely natural order, we ought to offer our
petition, if not with a sort of indifference, at least
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without insisting upon what might possibly be opposed
t o the Divine Will. This sort of prayer mas not at all
relished by our holy man According to him, we
ought, so far from being indifferent, to pray with a
species of importunity. " Our Lord," he said, " Himself invited us to do so when He gave us that charming
comparison of the friend coming in the middle of the
night and knocking repeatedly at the door until his
friend opens to him, vanquished by importunity more
than moved by friendship; and this without making
any distinction as to the nature of our request." * The
two listenen thought he had by far the best of the argument, and the narrato~said that his words made an
impression on him which the lapse of twenty years
had not effaced.
M.Dupont, basing his confidence upon the promise
of our Lord in the Gospel, had taken up an impregnable position Had He not bidden us, when asking
for anything, believe firmly that we should obtain it,
and that so it should be 'I t These words were ever on
his lips. H e would also frequently quote that beautiful reflection of St. Hilary's, which Cardinal Pie had
taught him to know and love: "God, who moves us
to pray to Him, cannot refuse to hear our prayers."
A fervent layman, director of an important charitable work at Paris, complained one day of the weakness of his eyes, which threatened him with the loss
of sight M. Dupont pointed to the Holy Face, and
invited him to seek a cure, but the sufferer humbly
protested, saying, "How can I expect God to concern
Himself about such a trifling ailment of a miserable
creature like me 'I Have I not many other favours far
more necessary to ask of Him 'I" This did not please
St. Luke xi. 8. ) St. Matthew xxi. 22; St. Mnrk xi. 24.
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sidered as a kind of pledge of the merciful purpose of
Him who has permitted so confident a hope. Accordingly, as we have seen, it was M. Dupont's
custom to excite this confident hope, based on supernatural motives, in all who applid to the Holy
Face.
Revolutions, with their disastrous accompanimentsand he was called to witness many-never diminished
his hopes regarding the future. He looked at things
on their supernatural side, and believed that he diecovered the hand of God in the miraculous facts with
which this epoch of the world seemed to him to abound.
The fiercer raged the confiict between good and evil,
the stronger waxed his hopes, for, after all, it was the
battle of the Lord, with whom victory must rest He
would often recall those words of King Josaphat, when
he was in great peril from his enemies : " 0 our God,
as we know not what to do, we can only turn our
eyes to Thee."* ' & I t is good," he would say, &'to
commit ourselves to the hands of God, and be eure
that the result of every combat, of every struggle,
depends, not on us, but on Him alone." Weighing of
difficulties was to him calculating our own strength, a
sure way to be overcome. He who says, "I cannot,"
never succeeds, for he is relying on himself. "St.
. Paul," he would remark, a was more prudent and better
advised when he exclaimed, 'I can do all things in
Him who strengthens me."' t M. Dupont's soul was
in a continual state of joy, the reflection of which
could be seen in his countenance. He was always the
same, and did not seem to know what i t was to be
depressed or out of spirits. Pained and d i c t e d he
could be, but sad-never.
'&Onlypagans are sad,"
8 Faral. xx. 12.
t. Phi. iv. 13.
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he used to say. "When by baptism me enjoy the
blessedness of having a father such as God, we ought
to be always happy; it is only Satan's slaves who
are miserable."
The secret of his unchangeable peace was his close
union with our Lord, and the love with which his
heart was ever burning for his Divine Naster. L L If
we only knew Him," he would my, '' if we could only
comprehend His love for us, what is there we should
not be ready to do to please Him? Thy enemies, 0
my Jesus, were able to penetrate to the very depth of
Thy Heart, and we, who wish to be Thy friends, too
often, alas ! give upour hearts to such frivolous thoughts
that Thou canst not enter in. Nevertheless do Thou
reign in them, 0 Jesus, and make us free, despite onrselves and our cowardice, by subjecting us to Thy holy
sovereignty." Speaking of a man of God who was full
of zeal and fervour, he said, " This is a burning soul,
consumed with the desire of procuring Veronicas for
Jesus. Assuredly it is not possible to think of the
continuation of the Passion* without feeling a longing desire to offer some consolation to our Lord. It is
an infallible means of washing away our sins in the
ocean of mercy."
This love of our Lord so possessed him that he
never wished to speak of anything else. " I t is so
good, so consoling," he said, '' to converse heart to heart
with Jesus, who suffers so bitterly from our silence.
What advances He makes on His side ! Already,
before the Incarnation, the Holy Spirit declared that
our conversation ought to be of God : ' ornnis enarratw
tua i n p o m p t i e Albhimi-Let all thy discourse be on
That is, in the Church, which i~ Hie body.-001.

i24.
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the commandments of the Most High ! '* Then, when
Jesus collies in Person to explain to us the old law and
promulgate the law of love, He assures us that we cannot gather together, however few we may be, but He
is prerrent in our midst,+ in order to teach us the difference there is between pious colloquies and mere human
conversation. I think, too, that we ought often to
make the giddy votaries of the world hear those
dmum Dei /-If
thou didst know
words : ' Si 8c~~rea
the gift of God 1' $ And, in fact, ought we to talk of
anything save our Lord l How profitable it mould be
to us to be silent about all else I But to speak we
must love, ' for the mouth speaketh out of the abundance of the heart.'§ Let us live, then, of our Lord,
that not His blood only, but His thoughts, words, and
actione may become ours. When the great Apostle
said, We are the good odour of Jesus Christ11 undoubtedly he no longer lived, but Jesue Christ lived
in him. 7l When yon speak heart to heart with
Jesus, beg Him to p t me some special graces that I
may not forget how many I have already received.
How much we should have to say without going
beyond the circle within which every Christian ought to
live enclosed I God, God alone I"
The love of Jesus made him love his neighbour, and
filled him with zeal for the salvation of soula This
thought never left him, and his charity was often
rewarded by signal conversions When the contrary
happened, his sorrow was poignant, proving how he
truly loved his neighbour as himself. Writing to a
missionary in America, whom he had formerly accom+

Ecclus. ix. 23.

t

St. Matthew xviii. 20.

st. Matthew xii. 34 ; St. Luke v i 45.
7 Gal. ii. 20.
U 2 Gr. it 14
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panied to his port of embarkation, he records a dieappointment of this nature. He had just made a
journey to Nantes to take a young man on board his
ship who had been recommended as pilot by an intimate friend. " I t was very unlike that dear journey
of ours," he says. " My young protkge has no faith.
I appointed him to meet me, on the morning when he
was to embark, at half-past seven at the Church of
Sainte Croix, which was on our road to the port. I
arrived early enough to hear three Masses. Then, the
hour for our meeting being past, I went out to see
what had detained the young man. We met at the
I am just come,' he said. ' Well,' I regreat door.
plied, ' let us make a short prayer.' 'No.' ' Why,
no l You are about to embark on a voyage of three
thousand leagues.' ' I should not do i t from my heart.'
Thereupon, with my own heart torn with grief, we pursued our may. Will you not pray for this man l I
will answer for it that you never heard such speeches
from the lips of your savages. I t is the rottenness of
Europe which breeds such miseries. Pray, then."
Sister Francis Xavier, a fervent religious, whose Life
and Letters have been recently published, gives an account of a journey she made in the m .of a dzZigenee
with a pious layman called M. Dupont, a resident
at Toura" " We seemed," she says, "to spend the
night as if at the gate of Paradise, talking of Jesus
and Mary the whole time. He is twenty-five times
more devout than I am. After finishing my Rosary,
he made me say I know not how many good Aves for
the conversion or perseverance of persons who needed
help. Then from eleven till twelve o'clock we performed the Stations of the Cross on an indulgenced
crucifix. Then we made a meditation aloud, each in
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turn. When he proposed this to me, I thought it
would make me laugh, or be the occasion of vanity,
should any fine thought occpr to me. Ah! if only
you knew the depth of faith, simplicity, and love in
the heart of this man ! Instead of laughing I silently
wept. We could not tear ourselves away from the
Cross of Jesus, at the foot of which me found Mary.
All the journeys made by this Apostolic man are so
many pilgrimages. He is a saint, an angel, whom
God sent to support me on my road, and to humble
me, for I am but a worm compared with his deep
faith and sublixne humility. Whenever he saw a
church-spire, he repeated in Latin a prayer of St.
Francis of Assisi : 'There, and in all the churches of
the world, Thou art present, 0 Jesus.' And then his
soul seemed to dissolve in thinking of the love of our
Lord. I fell asleep, but he continued his prayers till
morning. When I awoke, he said to me, quoting the
words of a saint, ' We must talk of God or be silent.'
W e did talk of this good Saviour, and, to profit by his
advice and example, I in my turn talk of Him to you"
Though not invested with the priestly character, M.
'Dupont had a l l the tender solicitude of a good pastor,
and all the untiring zeal of an Apostle. Like his
Divine Lord, he was truly the "friend of sinners,"
and used every possible means and device with a view
to their conversion. This love of souls showed itself
in the interest he took in the reclamation of fallen
women, that admirable work of mercy undertaken by
the Nuns of the Refuge. He not only assisted them
largely by his alms, but was instrumental in placing
numbers of penitents under their charge. Of these
objects of his charity he never lost sight. As long as
they remained inmates of the asylum, he made constant
Private Use Only
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inquiries as to their condition and progress ; and tb
Superiorese relates how more than once she saw him
kn& at the feet of some poor girl who was t e m p h l
with a desire to return to the world, and implore her
to consult her soul's health by continuing to breathe
the pure air of her religious home. again, if he were
unable to induce some one among them to perform the
penance that had bean imposed upon her for some fault
or breach of discipline, as, for instance, to kiss the
floor, he would say, " Ah, well, my child, I will do it
for yon," and, kneeling down, he would humbly perform the act himself. When the term of their ~ r o batioxi had expired, he rendered active assistanci in
procuring situations for them in which their virtue
would be secure, and was never tired of befriending
them as occasion offered.
It has been observed that when profane subjects
were introduced M, Dupont held his peace, not so,
however, if anything was snid which womded charity,
or assailed the reputation of any one. Then, indeed,
he spoke out boldly and with authority in whateqer
company he might find himself, while never from his
own lip did any one hear a word against his neighbow. On the contrary, he was always ready to seek
excuses for their faults, and, if none could be found,
at least to implore pardon for them. One instance is
worth recalling, for it was of a character naturally
most offensive to him. A young man, who had just
left M. Dupont's house full of fervour from conversing with him about the Holy Eucharist, went straight
to the cathedral, and, while praying before the altar,
saw an officer in full uniform cross the nave of the
church leading an enormous dog, and pass before tho
Blessed Sacmment without the slightest mark of
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reverence. The pious worshipper returned to the
h o l y man's house full of indignation at what he had
witnessed, and giving expression to it in very bitter
terms, but the servant of God checked him. "My
y o u n g friend," he mildly said, "calm yourself, ant1
consider that it was a poor blind man who psssed by
y o u How could you expect him to see things as you
see them 1 Let us do better than give way to indign a t i o n Let us pray God to open his eyes and give
him faith." And then, kneeling down together bef o r e the Holy Face, they offered a prayer of charity
f o r t h e poor unbeliever.
M; Dupont could not even tolerate those slighter
breaches of charity which good people will not seldom
allow themselves at the expense of their neighbours in
the shape of amusing comments on their peculiarities
and manners. We have the following anecdote from
a n ecclesiastic who was present on the occasion.
One evening, a young religious, who was on h k way
through Tours, his native place, came to see his former
friends of the nocturnal adoration, who, ,ausual, were
conversing together before engaging in their devotions.
W i t h a view of making a p e a b l e talk, the young man
began describing in a whimsical way the reception he
had met with from the canons and other ecclesiastics
of the cathedral. M. Dupont, thinking that his remarks were too caustic to be altogether charitable, interrupted him by saying gently, s'Eh ! where, then,
has the devil gone to hide himself 1 What is the good
of leading a holy life, and wearing a hermit's frock,
and then selling one's soul to the demon of satire and
backbiting 'I" He was the first to laugh at his own
sally, and every one did the same, including the subject of it. Then the conversation turned on other things.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

INspeaking of the interior virtues of our holy man we
must not omit his humility. I t was the offspring of
his faith. That faith, while it manifested to him the
greatness of God, revealed to him the depth of his own
nothingness. He was as one who had a constant vkion
of both. He accordingly held acts of humility in very
high esteem, preferring them tb the most splendid
deeds. Convinced that pride and a spirit of indepehdence was one of the great plagues of our time, he
exerted himself to counteract it in the hearts of all
o v a whom he had any influence by the cultivation of
its opposite. To make oneself little and seek what is
little was, according to him, one of the first principles
of spirituality. Writing to a person who had asked
his advice, he recommends him, while raising his
thoughta to Heaven, to adopt as his weapons upon
earth little things, and in little things that which is
least. ('Jesus," he says, "to save the world, made
Himself little. Therefore, in order to save ourselyea
and others with us, we must make ourselves little. I
know a person who accomplished a great work by devoting herself to the smallest things imaginable. One
of these things was to kiss the steps of a staircase
when no one saw her. Continually occupied with o b
taining the conversion of a sister, she was always
minded to work in a small and lowly way, rather like
some vile insect than an animal of a higher grade.
This leads us to think that the closer we cleave to our
own nothingness the nearer do we approach to God,
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for thereby we resume our primitive condition-a
sublime state, wherein the Divine will met with no
obstacle to be overcome."
A pious young lady from Lyons complained to him
one day of not being sufficiently detached and dead to
herself. From a friend who was with her we learn
his reply. " One excellent way," he said, " of acquiring this death to self is to consider yourself as a person
being carried to the grave. Of such a person we may
say what we please, good or evil, i t matters not to
him ; he is insensible to everything, he hean nothing
and answers nothing. Let us do the same when
anything wounds us, and we feel a revolt of nature
within us. Let us say, ' I t matters little what is said
of me ; let people think what they will of me : I am
dead..' Then we recover our peace ;we let things pass,
we are silent, and can say to ourselves with truth, ' I
unb dead.' So we are agreed about this: we three are
dead; let us kneel down and say three times the De
profundis." " From that day," says the lady, '' whenever we met he would begin and sag', ' Are you quite
dead 1' Whether or no, we must say our Deprofundis,
that we may become as indifferent and insensible as if
we were a corpse. Experience," she adds, " has show11
us the real efficacy of this practice, for as long as we
continued it we felt our souls become detached and
die to themselves and to all earthly things."
What he recommended to others he practised himself.
H e had the most sincere contempt for himself, and
nothing was more painful to him than when persons
treated him with peculiar respect He was quick to
notice anything of the kind. A friend once applied to
him in a letter a term which he judged too deferential.
I n his reply he said, " D o you observe that I have
.. '
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ntided notlling to your name, either before or after it 1
This is in order to compel you, when you next write to
me, to choose some epithet more in proportion to my
wretched deserts. You know well what the poor
' pilgrim ' is, and you may imagine how heartily those
who are thoroughly acquainted with him would laugh,
aa well they might, at the honour you pay him." He
loved to make jokes about himself in this character of
pilgrim. At one time he was the " pilgrim stuck in
the mire," at another the " pilgrim of penance." "I
hope," he writes to some one who had paid him a
visit, " that God will permit me to see you again. In
the meantime I shall feed on the recollection of you
short stay here. I shall be the ' pilgrim chewing the
cud,' a poor little creature which naturalists have not
yet classified, for want of a microscope sufKciently
powerful to discover its habita."
He had a horror of all that savoured of pomposity
or that seemed to aim at effect, and with a gesture of
repulsion would evince his contempt for i t This aversion to display was especially noticeable in all that was
connected with the wonders of which his own salon
was the scene, a personal share in which he was always
so desirous to disclaim. I t waa curious to observe his
look of annoyance when letters with laudatory addresses were brought to him; such, for instance, as
" M. Dupont in his chapel of the Holy Face, Tours,"
or M.Dupont, Mhcleworker, Tours," or again, M.
Dupont, Physician, who cures by prayer, Totus'
He used to destroy the envelopes at once, but his
servante by stratagem contrived to get poasesiion of
some of them for the amusement of his friends The
. Abbe Janvier had one in hie possession, with a London post-mark, directed M. Dupont, Tours, Fmnce ;"
and then, on another line, < $ H ewho c u m people."
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One day a letter arrived which had considerably
puzzled the officials at the Post Office. The sole
address was, " To the Thaumaturgus of Tours." The
postman who delivered letters in the Rue St. Etienne,
guessed for whom it was meant, and took it to ite
destination. Upon this occasion M. Dupont was
really amused, and kept repeating the word syllable
by syllable, in an absurd and ridiculous tone, like
a little child or an idiot who could not speak plain:
Thau--ma-tur-.
Sometimes persons who had
heard of him, but did not know his name, would
direct their letters, TOthe great Physician." This,
too, diverted him, and he would make fun of it ; then,
assuming a more serious air, he would eay very earnestly, l' Humanly speaking, our Lord could not have
made a worse choice than by selecting me as His
instrument. The wise men of this world would have
taken w e not to do that."
He c o d e d obscurity as far as possible, and dreaded
whatever might draw him into notica Soon after the
death of Mgr. de Montblanc, there was a report at Tours
that the Bishop of Versailles had been appointed to
replace him. This was no good news to this lover of
retirement " Mgr. de Vemilles," he said, "in an
intimate friend of mine ; if he is made Archbishop of
TO& I shall not be able to excuse myself from frequently seeing him, and that will be a great worry to a
poor fellow like me, who am not fitted to frequent
palaces." As the dreaded appointment never took
place, he expressed himself grateful to Divine Providence for having so compassionately left him in his
obscurity. He seldom went to the Archiepiscopal palace,
and then only on business, never for a formal visit.
Seither Cardinal Morlot nor Cardinal Guibert could
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prevnil o n him 'to accept their invitations to dinner.
Jfgr. Morlot waa at first very persevering in his atc
tempts, but M. Dupont always contrived to find excellent r e a 4 s for declining the honour. A t last his
good mother pressed him eo earnestly to accept an
invitation which he had received, urging upon him
that *he could not with propriety refuse, that he
yielded But, when the moment arrived for sitting
down to table, it turned mt that there waa one p h
less than the number of guesta Immediately our holy
man considered himself aa the supernumerary, and
seized the excuse to retira Stepping behind the
Archbishop, he whispered to him, "You see, Monseigneur, that I ought not to dine with great people, for
there is no cover laid for me." By the time Mgr. de
Morlot had cast his eye over the table and was giving
his orders to supply the omission, M. Dupont had
reached the bottom of the stairs, and when a servant
was sent to recall him he was not to be found Mp.
Guibert was not more successful, and he never appared at the hble of that prelate, even at the great
solemnities of St. Martin, when the Commission of the
Vestiary, of which, aa we have seen, he mas the president, u-ere usually invited.
He willingly gave advice to persons who came to him
and were suffering from any trouble or anxiety, for this is
one of the works of mercy, but if he saw any disposition to regard him as a species of director, he instantly
protested, saying, " My dear friend, I ought to hide
myself oat of the way in a dunghill,. and keep there,
instead of concerning myself with healthy soulan
Again, if he observed that a particular value was being
set on his worde, or curiosity waa manifestetl concerning
his past life, as though there waa something remarkable
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about him, he became embarrassed, stopped shoft,
confused and distressed, and shut himself up in a
significant reserve. Never even with his relatives or
intimate friends did he talk of any of the past events
of his life which might have conduced to his credit.
They knew his motive and respected it. Strangers
would not always thus spare him, but would use complimentary language or address him in t e r m which
shocked his humility. He did not scruple on such
occasions to show his displeasure very plainly, either
in words or by a grave silence. But when nothing
wpuld avail, for some of his encomiasts were not to be
daunted, as a last resource he would turn the whole
thing into a jest, as if the object of his flatterers had
been to quiz him. No one ever saw a shade of illhumour on M. Dupont's countenance except upon
occasions of this kind, but it would not be just to
attribute these rare manifestations to temper. They
sprang, as is clear, from a very different cause, and
a word often served to dissipate the passing cloud,
which, indeed, was always under his control, being 4
weapon which he used in defence of his humility rather
than anything else.
A devout lady, English by birth, Mme. Viot-Otter,
who was constantly in and out of his house, joining in
the prayersbefore the Holy Face, and making herself useful in applying the unctions where the aid of women
waa needed, venerated M. Dupont as a saint She was
nevertheless very free-spoken, and at times would indulge in a little banter at his expense. One day, she
says, she found him, aa waa not usual with him,
taciturn and gloomy, and what she called in a bad
humour. To cheer him up, she said to him all of a
sudden, but quite gravely, " M. Dupont, you are not
Y
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amiable M a y . That is very wrong of you. Take
care, or some day it will stand in the may of your
canonisation." This was irresistible; there was some
thing to him'eo original and comic in the idea, that
he burst into a hearty fit of laughter. " I had gaind
my point," adds the lady ; " I had got him to relax."
I t was a great mortification to him to be obliged,
eo long as he belonged to the Building Commission,
to occupy a seat of honour in the cathedral. No sooner
had he resigned than he utterly disappeared. "I
discovered him at last," says a lady who knew him
intimately, " at the lower end of the church, behind a
pillar, among the Brothers of the Christian Schools ;
and, as I had noticed that when a Retreat was given
or some devotional exercises were going on in one
of the chapels, he invariably placed himself in
the remotest corner, near a door, I remarked upon it,
at the same time expressing my astonishment "Do
you think," he replied, " that I read the Gospel to no
purpose P I do not wish, if I go too high, to have
the Master telling me to move lower down. As it
is, I make a good thing of it, for the last shall be
first"
The same person observed that she could perceive
only one defect in M. Dupont, and that was that,
giving so largely as he did and knowing so well the
art of giving, he did not know how to ask for anythmg
This kind of courage, she said, was wanting in him.
But why l Because he asked for everything from
God, who is the true Giver of all gifts. This is why
his disinterestedness was equal to his humility ; it
was also akin to it, for it proceeded from gennine
poverty of spirit. One day she arrived at M. Dupont's
house just as n signal miracle had taken place. She
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found him amrounded by the friends of the person
who had been so marvellously cured. They evidently
belonged to a class rich in this world's goode, and, in
their excess of joy and gratitude for the mercy they
had received, they were offering him a l l that he
could need for his poor and for his different works
of charity, and even earnestly pressing him to accept
i t But, as usual, he refused everything. Nothing
could move him from his determination. When
these &rangers were gone, " I said to him," continues
the narrator, " ' Rut, after all, why should you deprive
yourself of such aid 1 Consider what good you might
do with i t What a help it would be to you in so
many good works you have at heart, especially for the
assistance of those poor people whom you know and
are interested about ! ' ' And the great Poor One,
who is above? . : And His glory ?' he replied, pointing upwards with a gesture and an expression which
I shall never forget, and which caused me a strange
revulsion of feeling. ' Money here !' he continued.
'Never ! There are. alms-boxes in all the churches
of Tours; let them go and pour their offerings into
them 1' " The spirit of poverty which prompted these
words had full possession of his heart He had a
good fortune of his own, but, 5s his income was
derived from the colonies, it was uncertain, and he
sometimes suffered considerable losses, but his equanimity was never disturbed. He put in practice the
advice which he once gave to a rich person overtaken
by similar disasters " The zeal for good works which
consumes you," he wid, '' would, did you not look at
things with the eyes of faith, fill your soul with grief
and trouble a t the sighttof the losses you have snstaincd. But you do well not to allow this thought

.
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to prevail. If God wills ae to be p r , may His Holy
Name be blessed. If He wills us to be rich, may His
Holy Name again be blessed. But, between ourselves,
let us confess the truth, and eay, Oh, what dangers
do riches bring with them ! What a heavy weight is
an income of eighty or a hundred thousand francs !
What a load will it be upon the conscience when God
shall demand an account of it and inquire how me
have spent it all ! ' ' I dread nothing so much as a
fortune,' a holy woman lately said to me, the mother
of five young children How much there is to learn
and meditate upon in these few words I
But to return to the subject of his humility. A
contemporary writer of great, ability, who knew
M.Dupont well, and had made a particular study of
his character, declares that it was his distinguishing
feature. a With him," he says,. " the I had ceased to
i several kinds
have any sensible existence. ~ h e are
of humility. There is the humility of the man who
looks at himself that he may despise himself, who
struggles against the ever-revi;ing assaults of a selflove not wholly stifled; and, again, there is the humility
of the man who never gives a thought to himself at all.
This second kind of humility was that of M; Dupont.
K m y persons say with their lips that they are nothing,
but their hearts and their outward behaviour contradict their speech. You feel that in their own eyes they
are something, and in the secret of their hearts very
much : humility is often but an empty formula. As
for M. Dupont, humility was his life ; he was humble
even as he drew his breath, and this humility of his
was perfectly simple. There is a pretentious humility
-a strange and pitiable thing. A man may be vain
of not being rain; he may pretend to be free from all
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pretension. But in M. Dupont humility never contemplated itself; i t was absolutely simple."
he writer just quoted was present once when a
lady had the exceedingly bad tact to call M. Dupollt
a saint in addressing him. I' I t would be difficult," he
said, " to describe the way in which this indiscreet
speech was received. I t was nothing like the false
modesty of one who disclaims a compliment which
h e cannot with propriety accept ; i t was a displeasure
so profound that no one would have wished to face i t
a second time. 'In the works done here,' he said,
'I am the obstacle.' And he thoroughly believed
what he said. After a while he added, ' If we were
all put into a mill and ground, naught but mud
would come out. Nothing,' he continued, I prevents
the sun from rising and setting, because i t has no will
of its own; but as for man, he obstructs everything.
God acts only on nothingness. When man resists,
God ia thwarted and brought to a standstill' Every
day he offered this short and simple prayer : 'From
the desire of being consulted, deliver me, 0 Lord' ;
and his prayer was granted. His room was never free
from pilgrims, but people might come from the other
end of the earth, he might receive the most flattering
attentions from persons whose very visit was in itself
a flattery-he was invulnerable. Or they might stay
away, neglect him, forget him; they might do what
they would, pay him attention or no attention, i t was
impossible to touch his self-love. He might be said
to have put his self-love under an exhausted receiver ;
there was no air for i t to breathe ; of all that was said
not a sound could reach it."
The same witness adds, that in speaking to M.
Dupont it was necessary to abstain from showing
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him any personal consideration. Worldly politeness
wearied him. "I beg pardon," he says, "for mentioning the following t d i n g incident, but it is so
perfectly characteristic of .the man that it has an
interest for me. I was dining with him one day.
His mother was still alive at the time, and was
present I was in my travelling dress, and began
apologising for the state of my coat, which had
come straight from the railway. No sooner, however, had I opened my mouth than M. Dupont intempted me, saying, ' l i f e is too short for us to talk
about that ;' but I wish I could reproduce the tone
and manner in which he said it. In approaching M.
Dupont, the one thing to be thought of must be
prayer. He had a horror of the social self, and illtreated i t in others after destroying i t in himself.
He admitted all who came; but, unless yon directly
asked him for his prayere, you might remain in his
house without his taking any notice of you He
never so much as looked at you unless he percaived
that you wanted his help You might come in and
you might go out, he never dreamed either of receiving you or of accompanying you to the door. In
short, he was not at home. This room was the room
of prayer : that was all."
He never wearied of saying, ' This is Paganism :
Me,.me, adsum pui feet-It L I, it is I who did it.
This is Christianity : Vim ego, jam nrm ego, vivit in
me Christua-I live, but not I; it is Christ who liveth
in me."
Hie interior peace was, doubtless, a gift, but
nothing seems ever to have troubled even the surface of his s o d He had, as it were, merited thia
exemption by making it a duty to be cheerful, " The
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devil," he used to say, " is the prince of weariness.
I n vain may he take to turning tables ; he is as tired
as a dog. We ought to be cheerful." As for his
external tranquillity, this is how he explained i t
I
see people," he said, " who are tormeilted and worried
by others because their mode of life is not that of the
rest of the world. This seems to be because thwe
people are something; no one dreams of troubling or
worrying me; I am nothing How can you worry
what is nothing 1 Try to take nothing between your
fingers and bruise it." And then he made as if he
were endeavouring to crush something between his
fingers, and were not- able to do it, because there was
nothing there to crush.
Id. Dupont' set a high value on bodily mortification
and penance. The Superioress of a convent at SaintServan testified that from hia earliest visits to that
watering-place, which began not long after he settled
at Tours, he was remarked aa a man of austere virtue
and endowed with a rare spirit of recollection in
prayer. Every night he used to keep what is called
the "holy hour," and endeavoured to propagate that
pious practice. I n Lent and on fasting days he ate
nothing till mid-day, when his meal consisted of a
single dish, and for his collation he took only a little
raw salad. On Ash-Wednesday he ate bread baked
under the ashes ; on Good Friday and Holy Saturday
he did not break his fast until six o'clock in the
evening.
The elightest bodily suffering or inconvenience was
food to his spirit of mortification, and he was careful
to turn it to hie soul's profit. We have seen his love
of small things, and this predilection he carried into
his acts of self-denial and mortification, for it does not
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follow that mortification in a small thing is a srllall
mortification, while it has this advantage, that it
furnishes no pabulum to secret pride. Of this nature
was a sacrifice which he imposed on himself, slight,
indeed, in appearance, but which will not be so re-.
g d e d by those who have experienced the diEcnlty
of conquering such habita From his youth, M.
Dupont had indulged in a practice, almost universal
in the colonies, of taking snug In the year 1868
he resolved to renounce i t " Would you believe it!"
he writes to his friend and countryman, M. d'Avrainville, who had contracted the same habit ; after fortynine years of excessive indulgence in snuff, I have
discarded my snuff-box! Next Saturday it will be
twenty-eight days since I gave it:up, and I feel not
the slightest desire to reaume it."
He sedulously concealed his greater austerities and
penitential practices. He was always dressed with a
scrupnlous regard to cleanliness and even neatness, and
none of his frienh or acquaintances could have suepected that onc of his gentlemanlike, not to say dignified manners, gave himself the discipline as unsparingly
as any cloistered monk. Even hie servants were kept
in ignorance. One person alone was aware of i t during
his lifetime : this was Mother Mary of the Incarnation,
Prioress of the Carmelites, with whom, on account of
l ~ e rage, her eminent virtue, and the confidence he
placed in her, he was quite unreserved ; yet even she
had to employ all her address to extract his secret
from him. It is from her that we learn that, after
what he called hi8 conversion, he used every day, before betaking himself to rest, or at midnight, when he
rose from his bed to keep the holy hour, to perform
this peniteiitial exercise. On her inquiring how he
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managed not to be overheard by his household, he
explained that on one side of the salon, in which at
that time he slept, there was a small room into which he
could retire at any time of the day or night to " practise his devotions." He procured a hair-shirt from the
Mother Prioress, and from her testimony it appears
that he was familiar with all the instruments of
penance used in monasteries. An iron discipline
belonging to him was found after his death, and it
may now be seen hanging up in the Sacristy of the
Oratory, in the part called the Chamber of Miracles,
with this inscription : Here the servant of God mor
tified his flesh by prolonged flagellations even unto
blood. Cadigo colplle meurn et in amitutent redigo."
We are sssured by one on whose word full reliance
may be placed that, when alone in a railway carriage, he would give himself the discipline in a spirit
of reparation to expiate the sins committed on the
railway. Thus we see that he practised corporal
penance with the double object of keeping the flesh
in subjection and making reparation for the sins of
others.
To those who were afflicted with sadness and d i c
tressing temptations he strongly recommended these
penitential exercises. " You alone," he writes to one
who had opened his heart to him on the subject and
asked his advice, you alone can do yourself any
good. There is a remedy, and, to be afraid of it, one
can never have seriously tried it. I speak of corporal
penance.
chastise my body and bring i t into subjection,' * said the great Apostle, and with good reason,
because our Lord had not consented to deliver him from
his temptation. Reasoning leads to nothing ;the body
1 Cor. L.
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is the animal part, to which words have no meaning.
I t is blows that are wanted ; the discipline, taken with
humility and the absence of any motive aave that of
punishing self, speedily repairer the powers of the soul
and, eo to say, restores to it its dignity. The body
stoop under the yoke and confesees the baseness of
its extraction. You will soon find peace with yourself, having your eyes henceforth fked on Heaven."
His friend, however, did not relish the prescription,
and so we find M. Dupont in another letter insisting on
its efficacy. " I am grieved to see," he says, " that you
go on seeking counsels and explanations about your
spiritual state. Believe me, you do wrong to shrink
from adopting the means which I thought well to
w e s t to you in my former letter.
Penance!
Penance ! that would bring joy to your heart, and
admit you to the friendship of our Lord." And again,
"Vainly may you plead that you have already suffered much. Oh, if you did but know the value of
one act of voluntary suffering 1 I pray God to grant
you abundant light with respect to this matter. S t
Paul chastised his body, all the saints to this day
have done the same. The evil is greater than people
imagine. They who love their flesh are many in
number, and they are strongly inclined to believe that
the sufferings of Calvary suffice. They reason themselves into the belief that it is quite needless to
imitate the saints in their treatment of the flesh.
But it is very evident, from what at this moment is
passing before our eyes, that our Lord d e s k to
bring us back into the only way of salvation, namely,
penance, which He Himself first underwent in order
to give us the example."
Besides his penitential exercises, which M. Dupont
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performed at stated times, the life which he led during
the whole day might be regarded as one long act of
penance. Comfort, ease, and what is called recreation found no place in it, while the bodily repose which
nature imperatively claims never exceeded what was
strictly necessary, if it might not be said to stop short
of that limit. He rose very early, winter and summer
alike-as soon, in short, as he awoke, which was commonly at two or three o'cbck in the morning ;he then
made his meditation and prayer; after which he went
to Mass and communicated. On his return home, he
stationed himself between the Holy Face and the Holy
Bible, and there, kneeling or sitting, he spent the day
engaged in those supernatural occupations which have
been described, except that in the afternoon, u n b his
infirmities disabled him, he usually went out to devote
himself to different pious works, going regularly every
Sunday evening, and frequently also during the week,
to see the Little Sisters of the Poor and their old people ;
he used also to visit the workwomen of the Vestiary
of St. Martin. I n these two houses, which regarded him
quite as their Providence, he was never called anything but " the good father Dupont ;" but it was a
well understood thing that he would not endure to
be thanked for any act of kindness, far less praised.
Such was his habitual life, at least during his last
twenty-eight years, as testified by one who knew him
well during that period, a life of prayer and selfsacrifice. It must not be supposed, however, that
If. Dupont attained such eminent perfection without
effort or struggle. This was by no means the w e .
So far from being averse to pleasure, his temperament
inclined him to an ardent love of it. As a boy, he led
the way in all the games of his age, and in youth, aa
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r e have wen, he was passionately fond of horses and
gay equipages, of dancing and every kind of fieldsport. By nature he was lively, impetuous, joyous,
self-willed even to obstinacy ;of this he bore through
life the vieible mark in the deformed thumb which
had been crushed in the gate of Chissay. He did
not readily yield to others, and desired to be foremost
and to excel in everything. All these harsh elements
in his character, which by God's grace were brought
into entire subjection, did not altogether disappear
after the conversion of his heart to God, but would
manifest themselves occasionally by a sort of asperity
in controversy. Virtue, in short, was in the holy
man of Tours, as it haa been in all the saints, the
triumph of grace. His merit was that of having
faithfully corresponded to it, not suffering its slightest movements to be lost upon him,but making profit
of all. Hence the perfection of his victory over self,
a victory so complete that he became, while still re.
taining his characteristic individuality, remarkable for
the very qualities most opposed to his natural imperfectiopa

CHAPTER XXIV.

T m lamp doea not burn without oiL If M. Dupont's
interior virtues gave forth so steady and splendid a
light, it waa because they were fed by continual
prayer. He may be said to have been always prayin&
for, if not ongaged in some act of devotion, his mind
waa always in the attitude of prayer, his eye fixed on
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God, his ear open to the whisperings of grace. It
was beautiful to see h k a t his prayers, observed the
Superioress of a Convent, and she and her community used often to contemplate him with admiration while thus engaged. His countenance and whole
bearing at those times, she said, spoke at once of his
humility and of his profound sense of the Majesty of
God. -When he thought himself to be alone, and
particularly when making the Stations, he would
extend his arms in the form of a cross, and perform
other external acts of fecvent devotion and humiliation He'exceedingly loved the prayers of the Liturgy,
desiring to follow the Church in every step he took,
and to live in close union with her. This habit-a
pity that it should be so rare !-has been already
noticed. We may here add, that so completely was
his soul steeped, as it were, in her spirit, that if, on
leaving the church after Mass, he met a priest of his
acquaintance, or some pious, well-informed layman, he
would salute him by quoting the Introit, or Collect,
or PostrCommunion, or he would recall some trait of
the Saint's life whom the Church honoured that day.
All that related to the Passion of our Lord and to His
Sacred Heart was most dear to him. On his arrival
at Tours he joined the Confraternity of the Sacred
Heart established in the parish of the cathedral, and
we fmd him, as early as the year 1854, speaking of
that beautiful devotion as a pledge of salvation and
a motive of unshaken confidence. He believed that
all the graces with which the earth was inundated
flowed from that Adorable Heart, through the intervention of Mary. Thus he beheld in this mystery
a sort of extension of the mystery of the Incarnation. '' Mary," he said, " must intervene through hor
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Immacnlate Heart in this laat effort of love to revive
extinct faith, aa our Lord-announced to Margaret
Mary Alacoque."
He remarked that when St. Gertrude, who died in
the year 1260, foretold this future d t u a of the Sacred
Heart, she observed to St. John that he had made no
mention of it in his GospeL To which the Evangeliet
replied, "This revelation is reserved for modern times,
that, by hearkening to the pulsations of this Divine
Heart, the world, already growing cold, may have the
love of God rekindled within i t " In the wonderfnl
connection subsisting between the revelations of St.
Gertrude and those of Margaret Mary he saw the
strongest encouragement for hope amid the conilicts
now raging in the world. "For three centuries," he
said, "humanity has wallowed in ita own reasonings,
and at the end has found itself immersed in a pep
tilential sewer. At that moment, all astonished, it
hears those words : Hora est jam nos de scnnno
surgere.'* I t is no longer, alas ! a question of
awaking, or, at least, the slumber in which the masa
of mankind is plunged is that of Lazarus, and it is a
question really of a resurrection. God can accomplish
it ; Mary asks it ; let us have confidence."
I t is scarcely necessary to advert to his filial devotion to the Blessed Mother of God, as his whole life
bears testimony to it. I t will be recollected how he
sought out her sanctuaries, visiting, as a pilgrim, all
her desecrated and deserted shines. Over the chimneypiece in his room might be seen a tablet, inclosed in a
frame, on which he had registered from time to time
the name of each holy place and the date of his visit
The series formed a singular kind of Litany, the recital
"It is now the hour for ru t o riae from sleep."-Born. xiii, 11.
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of which was pleasing to the heart of the old pilgrim
of Mary. Opposite the door, on the garden side, was
a recess, in which he had placed a small wooden image
of the Blessed Virgin, under the title of Our Lady of
Good Hope. He often visited it, and took care that it
should always be surrounded with flowers and greenery.
This image was a memorial of his pilgrimage to La
Salette.
Ever since he settled in Tours, he had paid particular honour to an image known as that of Our Lady
of Miracles, which was venerated in the chapel of the
House of Refuge of the Good Shepherd. This miraculous Madonna was formed of oak, and was older
than the time of St. Louis. I t had fully vindicated
i t s claim to the title of "miraculous," and M. Dupont
himself obtained the cure of several sick persons by
means of the oil of its lamp. This was previous
t o the miracles of the Holy Face, and may possibly
have suggested to him the idea of seeking similar
supernatural favours by applications of the oil burning
before it.
With the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate. Heart of Mary he loved to associate that of the
holy Patriarch St. Joseph, for whom he had a special
devotion, and on whose intercession he placed the
utmost reliance. Even where the case was not one of
urgent necessity, he would apply to him with every
confidence of being heard ; and the following curious
example may be regarded as a proof that St. Joseph is
not displeased with petitions of this character, even
when to some they might appear not a little unreasonable. M. Dupont was in the habit on certain festal
occasions of giving n little snppcr to the old men of
the Little Sisters of the Poor. They reckoned much
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upon theee entertainments, looking forward to them
with the eager impatience of children. One of the
approaching days unfortunately found their generous
benefactor very low in his financee, and he was obliged
to tell them that for his part he was quite unable to
provide them with their usual treat, but that there
was St. Joseph, who could well do it; and he recommended their addressing themselves to this g o d
patron of the Little Sisters, and making a novena to
him that he might send them fowls and turkeys for
the customary feast "Why not ask for a wild
boar 'I" exclaimed several voices at once. Why a
wild boar 'I The request seemed rather preposterous
to M. Dupont, but the old men stuck to it, and so he
consented. Accordingly, every day the prayers of the
novena were offered with this intention, in which the
servant of God joined with none the less fervour
because he could not help laughing and making a
little fun of the strange idea which these old people
had taken up of asking St. Joseph for a wild boar.
Strange, indeed, it was, and apparently absurd; nevertheless, on the eve of the feast, which was the day
before the novena was to end, a railway porter suddenly presented himself at M. Dupont's house and
bade him throw open his great gates, as a waggon was
outside containing a wild boar. At the same time he
handed him a letter. I t was from a friend in the
country. "I, who am a very indifferent shot," he
wrote, 'I have, by I know not what happy good-luck,
shot a wild boar in my woods. As I am here by
myself, and cannot possibly eat a whole wild boar, i t
hss occurred to me that it might be of use for your
poor, so I send it you" I t may be readily imagined
how welcome was the present, but what pen could
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describe the rapturous delight of the old men or the
ardour with which they blessed S t Joseph for having
granted their request 9
Devotion to S t Teresa waa naturally allied with
t h a t to St. Joseph, of whom she was so fervent a
client ; but the great reformer of the Camel was dear
to him also on many other accounts. He studied her
writings with a holy avidity, learning the secrets of
the sublimest prayer in her schooL He always carried
about him what goes by the name of "St. Teresa's
little letter,"* and with it, as we have seen, a little
print of the Baint, at the back of which he had mitten
down the date and the different phases of what he
called his conversion, but which we may rather regard
as t h e several steps by which he advanced in the way
of evangelical perfection and the spiritual life.
It was the cult- of the Sacred Heart which k t
drew I
d Dupont to St Gertrude. He used to read
with deep intereat the works of that illustrious Benedictine, and waa much attracted by the different devotional practices which she recommends and teaches.
Especially he loved to repeat the beautiful words with
which she saluted the Wounds of our Lord, and he
induced pious souls to do the same. Once, when a t
Ham, he had a little work in her honour printed, in
the frontispiece of which she was represented pointing
to her heart, wherein Jesus was seated on a throne,
with these words, which the Saviour once pronounced :
" You will b d me in the heart of Gertrude."
It waa
impossible but that the holy man should have loved a
eaint so marvellously dear to Jesus ;her very name--110
"Let nothing trouble thee. Let nothing alarm thea Every.
thing pasmes away. God never changes. Patience get8 eveqthing,
He who poaaeoser God wlmt. nothing. God alone i4 saffioient."
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himself says it-sent
a thrill through his heart, and
when her feast day came round, he could not contain
himself for joy. To one who shared this devotion we
find him .writing, I must at least say one short word
to you this evening before St. Gertrude's day closes.
But, instead of writing, we ought to see each other,
that we might converse together about this great
saint, whom we have done so well to choose as our
special patroness. How many graces are attached to
the loving homage we can pay to one who was the living
tabernacle of Jesus ! " And again, '' Let us lovingly
salute this prophetess of the Sacred Heart, this loving
confidante of Jesus, who has told us all Hie secrets.
0 Gertrude ! help us to pronounce with our hearts and
with our lips that invocation which burst from thy
soul, all inflamed at the mere recital of the blasphemies of the Pretorium: ' I salute Thee, 0 my
Jesus, life-giving pearl of the excellence of God; I
salute Thee, incorruptible flower of human nature !'
Our Lord vouchsafed to say to thee that all who, after
thy example, shall thus salute Him when they hear
any blasphemies' uttered, shall be rewarded for their
zeal in defending the glory of God. W e beseech
thee, then, to aid UR, 0 amiable virgin, our dear
patroness, to feel as thou didst the insults addressed
to God, and to combat them with thy cry of love: 'I
salute Thee, my Jesus, lifegiving pearl' "
He also paid especial honour to his patron, St. Leo
the Great. To a friend, an associate of the Nocturnal
Adoration, who, on the occasion of his feast day, had
promised to pray for him, he replied, " It must have
been my guardian angel or my holy patron who inspired you with the thought of praying for me. That
great Dbctm of the Church is indeed the patron of
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your poor brother of the Adoration. I have but one
patron; but, as God tempers the wind to the shorn
lamb, I am able to keep the feast of St. Leo several
times a year, and, to say the truth, I charge every
one of them with the care of my salvation." Once,
when the feast of this great Pope occurred during the
Easter solemnities, he said in reply to one who had
offered his congratulations, "How good of yon to
remind me so appropriately that the feast of my holy
patron coincides this year with the Alleluia of the
Resurrection ! But this is not all : it remains for you
to obtain me the 'grace of rising again by freeing
myself entirely from the old man, and I rely on your
prayers to this end."
With the great Pope, who was the terror of the
barbarians and the protector of Rome, he united in his
thoughts St. Michael, the defender of the Church.
H e was minded to have a fibme made of the Archangel overthrowing the dragon, who was to be represented as chained, but he had some di5culty as to
whether the dragon should have one head or many.
He objected to their multiplicity, and thought one
would be better. The chain could not bind all the
heads, he said, and there would be a doubt as to the
manner in which St. Michael had accomplished his
work if it bound only one. Hercules might be left to
destroy the hydra's heads one after the other, but the
Archangel spoke but one word when he vanquished
the enemy : " Mi-cha-el ?-who is like to God 1"
His devotion to St. Anthony of Padua showed ikelf
particularly in the use he made of him, as common
among Catholics, for finding things which had been
lost or mislaid. He never failed to have recourse t~
him on what would be called the most trivial occasions,
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and advised others to do the same. For instance, we
Gnd him writing to a good lady who was lamenting
her lost spectacles, " Pray to St. Anthony of Padua,
and you will find your glasses;" which, no doubt, she
did Among many equally curions circmtanc8a the
following is worth recording. In the year 1841 the
servant of God was travelling from Tours to Mans,
when he found himself in company with the same
Sister Francis Xavier who has been already mentioned On reaching Mans, M. Dupont accompanied
her to the house of her community; when the Superioress inquired after her luggage. Certainly she
had a trunk, but where was it! M. Dupont made
inquiry at the office of the diligence, but it was not
there. The Sister's embarrassment was great, for she
was to leave early the next morning for Havre, whence
she was to embark for America. "Never mind," said
the holy man " I will pray to St. Anthony, and do
you pray also." The great gate was then closed, and
the Sisters retired for the night. At five o'clodr, when
the portress went to open it, there, to her astonishment,
stood the lost trunk inside the enclosure, close to the
gate, which still remained locked No one had rung at
the bell ; no one had opened the gate ; no one had come
in. M. Dupont, however, felt no surprise ; to him it
was the most natural thing in the world : St. Anthony
had looked after the trunk while they had been ocmpied with our Lord, for all the time of their journey
had been spent in prayer and in converse about God.
But M. Dupont also begged St. Anthony's help for
an object not so usual, and he earnestly recommended
this practice to his friends. I t was for tlie recovery
of lost graces-graces which had been allowed to pass
unheeded, or, if received, had been carelessly wasted
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and forfeited, I n the year 1846 he invited several
des Hayes,
pious persons and, among others, &a
a Religious of the Sac& Cceur, to join in a novena to
the saint for this intention. " We can never know,"
h e wrote, "how much a true sentiment of faith ie
capable of effecting in the search for lost graces ;" and
h e begged one of his g~d-daughters,who, he feared,
was in danger of contracting a dangerow intimacy, to
make a novena in honour of St. Anthony that she
might meet with a good and pious soul with whom
she could form a salutary friendship.
He also placed the greatest coddence in S t Francis
of h i s i Two circumstances especially attracted him
to this saint : his stigmata, which recalled to him the
Five Wounds of the crucified God, and, in particular,
His pierced Heart, and that prayer, called the " Benediotion of S t Francis," borrowed from Scripture, in which
the Holy Face is twice mentioned. He frequently
used this prayer, and had it printed separately for di5
tribution. He carried it about him, and treated it with
great respect, pressing it to his lips and pronouncing,
with a rapturous delight, each of the three parts of
which it was composed. He had a special predilection
for the second, which makes mention of the Son, and
which seemed to him to contain the whole essence of
the devotion to the Holy Face : 'c 0etem-M Faciem
m u m tibi, et mieereatur hi.-May
He show His
Face to thee, and have pity on thee." He nscd it
freely when d e r i n g from gout and paralysis, as h ~ i n g
a sovereign remedy against impatience. '' This h m e diction," he said, "is fitted for every battle nminct
the old enemy, who still, 88 in the time of Job, inflicts
paralysis, leprosy, and all those other maladies w11ich
make us sigh continually after our heavenly w l m t ~ ,
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when we are attacked by them." He was always
very desirous to secure the precious indulgence of the
Portiuncula, and, for that purpose, never failed to visit
Notre Damela-Riche, the only Church in Tours where,
at that period, i t could be gained. In 1860 he records
that he had never missed this devotion for fivsandtwenty years, as neither had his poor mother, whom
he had just lost.
He had great devotion also to the mother of the
great St. Bugustine. " The world," he aid, '' is full
of sorrowing mothers and wives ; 1 recommend to you
the Litany of S t Monica When the Association of
Christian Mothers was instituted and placed under her
patronage, and he saw it established at Tours, he
rejoiced with all his heart, and expected that great
benefit to fanlilies would be the resnlt. L' The institution of the Christian Mothers," he wrote to a
friend in 1856, "will make a new breach in the
citadel of Satan."
Devotion to S t Philomena had formerly been very
popular at Tours and in other cities of France, as
well as of Italy, and it will be remembered what
special devotion was paid to her by the Cud of Am,
who loved to impute to his dear patroness the miracles
and supernatural graces which others attributed to himself. M. Dupont, after his example, eagerly adopted
this devotion, and had several pretty images of the saint,
one of which stood on his chimneypiece, and another
on the piece of furniture under the Holy Face.
He rendered especial honour to all the local patrons,
a saintly instinct one might d it, so constantly is it
to be met with in very holy soula We have seen
the zeal with which he was animated for the great St.
Jilartin, who, although the property of France and of
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the whole Christian world, was still the peculiar glory
of Tours, and, being such, our holy man entertained
all the more fervent veneration for him. With St.
Martin he associated St. Gatian, the first apostle of
Tonraine, under whose shadow, indeed, he almost
dwelt, for the Rue St. Etienne was in the parish which
bore his name. He loved to contemplate the ancient
and beautiful 'cathedral dedicated to him, and when
gout rendered him a prisoner, he would seat himself
on a bench at the end of his garden, from which he
could gaze on its two stately towers, and, as he gazed,
his heart was elevated to God, and his mind dwelt
on t h e thought of the faithful generation which had
erected them to the glory of the holy bishop.
St.Francis of Paula, another patron of Tours, also
&red his homage. I t dated from the long stay which
his friend and confessor, the Canon Pasquier, made at
the ancient monastery of Plessis-10s-Toura With him,
and other like-minded priests, he used often to go and
pray at the tomb of the founder of the Minims, once
a place of frequent pilgrimage, but now deserted. So
long as he was able to walk, he never omitted paying
it a visit on the 2nd of April, the feast-day of the
saint. This tomb, once so famous, was now marked
only by a simple cross of wood. M. Dupont was
among the first to contemplate the restoration of the
old church and the renewal of the pilgrimage, as in
former days. Meanwhile, he begged the favour of
erecting, at his own expense, a cross more worthy of
the blessed spot; and this was done in accordance
with his directions, but with so much secrecy that few
ever knew from whom the donation came.
We have already seen what devotion he cherished
for the Saints of the Old Law, whom he had learned to
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know and love from his assiduous study of the Holy
Scriptures. I t was his habit to invoke them at special
times and under special circumstances, calling to mind
their words, their actions, and their virtues He
honoured in particular the holy ancestors of Mary and
of the Incarnah Word, St. Anne and 6t.Joachim; and
he would say in his simple way, blending natural with
eupernatnral feelings, Grandfathers and grandmothers
are so proud of the success of their children, and thw
we may well believe that these august ancestors of our
Lord have benedictions in store for those who from
age to age come to compliment them about Mary and
Jesus"
M. Dupont had a very tender devotion to the holy
angels, and especially to his own guardian angel, to
whom he looked, not for protection only, but for guidance and direction His confidence in the latter was
much increased by a little incident, which made a
strong impression on his mind. The circumstance is
reported by a friend, who, when walking with M,
Dupont one day along the Rue des Ursulines, observed
that, on reaching a particular spot facing a little. street,
he raised his hat respectfully, as if saluting some ona
There being no one in sight, his friend asked for whom
that salutation was intended, whereupon M. Dupont
replied that it was for his guardian angel; and, on
being pressed for further explanation, he related how,
one day, when passing that way and occupied with
turning over the leaves of a little book on devotion to
our guardian angels, which had just been given him,
he read these words : "Whenever we are inspired with
a good thought, we must take care not to neglect it,
for to do so is an affront to our good angel" Just
then he suddenly remarked a countryman, attired like
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a farmer in his Sunday's best, coming down the little
street. The idea immediately crossed hie mind of giving him an alms, but, seeing that there wae no look of
want about him, hie second impulse wae to put the
thought aeida Nevertheless the interior movement to
give the good man something still continued, and, applying to himself the paasage he had been reading, he
took from his purse a small piece of money, and walked
towarde the stranger. At the same time he so little
expected a good reception that, fearful of receiving a
blow from the stick which the man carried, he held
himself in readinem to slip away. To hie surprise, the
stranger stopped and informed him that he had just
lost his purse, and, as he knew nobody in T o m , he
had been sorely puzzled how he should be able to get a
meal before going back to his home, which wae quite
at the other extremity of the Department '' But,"
he added, "how could you possibly know of my embtlrrsssment 9" Then M. Dupont pointed to the paseage in the book, and changed the coin he had offered
for one of more value. The worthy man, however,
declared he would only accept it as a loan; and M.
Dupont bade him acquit himself of his debt by giving
the money to the poor. " Ever since that day," he
mid, "1 never fail to salute my good angel when I
pass thie way."
Hie heart was so full of confidence in the protection
of the holy angels, that a word from him on the subject,
simple as it might be, would produce a wonderful and
lasting effect on others. A lady relates that, when
quite a young woman, she had a desire to go and rejoin
her husband, who waa with hie regiment in Africa;
but that she greatly dreaded having to make so long's
journey alon9 and, meeting M. Dnpont in the street,
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stopped to tell him of her fears and to ask his advice.
Immediately, in a tone of confidence, and with an air
of dignity which she could never forget, he replied,
" But, Madam, you w
ill not be alone. Do you forget your guardian angel 9 Go, go, without fear." And
she did go, fortified and encouraged, and made a prosperous journey.
"The remembrance of these few
words," she said, " may seem a trifling thing, but they
left an impreasion on my mind of the presence of my
angel guardian which has never been effaced"
With what a lively faith M. Dnpont relied on the
protecting care of the good angels is shown by an incident which a lady relates as having occurred dnring
her youth. Her father had been much afraid that she
might wish to enter religion, and for that reason was
always watching her, and did not allow her to go to
confession more than twice in the year, himself selecting the confessor. One Christmas Eve, he had taken
her to the cathedral, where she was to make her confession to the AbW Manteau. After a while her
father, feeling the cold, whispered to her that he
was going home for his cloak, but would return immediately. He was no sooner gone than the poor girl was
seized with an irrepressible desire, despite her fears of
her father's displeasure, to mn and see the Carmelito
nuns, whose convent was close by. She made but n
short stay, nevertheless on her return she was startletl
to find that her father was already back and was standing exactly opposite the chapel where the Abb6 was
hearing confessions He was evidently looking for
her. What was she to do! To regain her former
place, she must needs pass in front of him ; he would
guess where she had been, and his anger would know
no bounds. She stood, not daring to advance; when,
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perceiving &
Dupont
I
. praying in a corner, she went
a n d acquainted him with her dilemma " Do not fear,"
h e said gently ;" ask his good angel to shut his eyes,
and he will not see you." Upon this, trembling, as
she said, like a leaf, she approached her father, and
said, " Have a little patience ;my turn will soon come,
and I shall not be long." The holy man had spoken
truly : his good angel had joined with her father's in
closing his eyes ; he did not see her till she spoke, and
supposed she had come to him from the chapeL
I n the intimate relations of one soul with another,
M. Dupont made much account of the intervention of
their good angels. He used to charge the angels of
those who had done him any kindness to make them
sensible of his gratitude. Many of his letters written
to friends are headed with a salutation to their good
angels. In one he writes, '' I salute your dear angel,
my dear friend, and I beg him to unite with mine in
making us both fulfil in all things the holy will of
God. If your wife's good angel will join ours, that
will be grand." .Another of his devotional practices
wss to beg the good angels to lead him up to the Holy
Tabla Latterly, when he was seldom able to communicate, he composed the following prayer, headed
Sighs of a soul deprived of daily communion:""Good angel, dear object of my affection, deny me
not the aid of thy powerful intervention, but help me
to transport myself in body and soul to the foot of
every altar throughout the world at the moment when
the Holy Sacrifice is commemorated, that I may collect
with my tongue any particles of the Host that may
have fallen to the ground at the time of Holy Communion"
The Scriptures suggested to him many pious conPrivate Use Only
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aideratiom concerning the holy angels. He would say,
for instance, that we have full right to apply to ourselves the encouraging words which E l b u s spoke to
his servant when he tzemblingly announced to him
that the town was surrounded by enemies : " Fear not,
for thew are mow with us than with them ;" at the
same time beseeching God to open the eyea of Giezi,
who "beheld the mountain full of horses and chariota
of fire round about Eliseua" * In like manner, he
believed that we ought always to fortify ourselves
with the thought that our holy guardian angels are
both able and willing to do us greater good than the
bad angels can do us harm. In regard to the petitions
for prayem which he did not always register with the
full particularity that might be desired, he declared
his conviction that the angels knew and understood
marvellowily well aU the detail0 which for lack of time
he might have omitted. He did not like the way in
which pious persons would endeavour, as it were, to
detain some beloved soul on earth when these emissaries had come to fetch it. Speakipg of a certain
Religious, he said, "When the angels come for such
holy mule, we am very weak in our efforts to resist
them. We say, in our poor feeble language, like the
people of Joppe around the body of Dorcas, t ' Behold
her good works ; we cannot afford to lose her.' But in
Heaven the saints are much more powerful, and often
the angels take no heed to our prayers, and carry out
their mission. In quitting this world, all the saints may
say with our Lord, ' It is expedient for you that I go.' "4
M. Dupont, it scarcely need be said, had a great devotion to the holy souls in Purgatory. He was continu4 Kings vi. 17.
$ St. John xvi.

t Ada is. 36-39.
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ally offering his communions for them, and, in doing
so, was in the habit of saying interiorly, " Portio mea
in tma viventium-My portion is in the land of the
living." A touching circumstance in connection with
this practice of his is worth relating. A lady of
Tours, with whom he was intimately acquainted, had
died. On the following day, aa he was leaving the
church, he met her daughter, and mid to her in a low
voice, and with a countenance as it were transfigured with joy, "I have been offering my communion for your dear mother, but you cannot imagine
how confused I was. At the moment when the
priest placed the Sacred Host on my tongue, I felt
I t separate in two parts. Many thoughts presented
themselves to my mind, and, while I was thinking of
offering for the dear departed the part which I designed
for her, she seemed to appear before me, with her
hands full of gold, as if to say to me, ' I am richer
than you.' A.s I sought to penetrate more deeply into
the impression which I had received, I thought I
heard her pronounce the words : ' My portion is in the
land of the living.' Oh, how great was my joy ! Yes,
the dead who die in the Lord go to the land of the
living, and it is we, alas I who are in the land of the
dying, that land where we are every instant exposed
to the danger of losing God and dying eternally."
The thought of death was ever present to his mind,
and the consideration of the future life and of a
blessed eternity had a most powerful influence in
supernaturalising even his smallest actions. With
him they had all a religious and an exalted aim. I t
was his faehion always to wear black; for the same
reason, no dorbt, which he assigned to a friend for
never using any but black sealing-wax or wafers.
''1 wear the mourning of sinners, as every Christian
Private Use Only

ought to do;" and on some one who was not a
Christian asking him for whom he was in mourning,
he replied, with a startling frankness, " I am in
mourning for you For it is wfitten, 'The mourning
for the dead is seven days ; but for a fool and an
ungodly man all the days of their life.' I'* I t was not,
therefore, in sorrow for the loss of a relative that
he habitually wore black, for, as the Abbe Janvier
remarks, death in his eyes was life, and instead of
weeping over his loved ones, he rejoiced in their
happiness, while waiting for re-union.
One favourite practice he had which he specially
recommended to his frienda We find a mention of it
in a letter to one of his god-daughters. "I have every
reason to expect," he writes, "that I shall be the first
who is called to judgment. Alas l I know i t is a
momentous business, and that at such a moment we
invoke, like Job, the assistance of our frienda I
must tell you at the same time one of my devotions,
borrowed from St. Teresa, and I would beg you to
adopt it for your own use whenever occasion offera
The mint, on hearing of the death of one of her old
friends, exclaimed, 'lord, if in the course of my whole
life I have done any good thing, apply it to this soul ;'
and at the same instant she understood that the
beautiful soul for which she had interceded was
ascending into Heaven."
His tender charity to the departed was shown in
his custom of accompanying their bodies to the grave.
Whenever he met a funeral train, he would turn and
follow it, walking bareheaded with his rosary in his
hand ; and this quite irrespectively of the c k s in life
to which the deceased had belonged. The poor and
* Ecolua. xxii. 13.
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lowly, however, had the strongest attraction for him;
indeed, he deemed it a positive duty to pray for those
who had so few to remember and assist them.

CHAPTER XXV
LASTY m s OF hf. DUPONT.
M. DUPONT
lived in a supernatural element," observes
the Abbe Janvier. " In heart and mind he dwelt in
closest union with God, and in the perpetual society
of angels and saints. The practice of the interior
virtues, his indefatigable application to prayer, the
piom exercises of all kinds to which he devoted
himself, according as he was moved by circumstances
or by any present need,-all this formed around him
a sort of heavenly atmosphere, the influence of which
was felt by every one who approached him. His
reputation was great and extended far. People came
to him from all parts and from various motives-the
sick to be healed, the afflicted to be consoled, the
curious to study and know the man, serious-minded
persons to seek edification and instruction, others
simply to ask his prayers and to hear from him a
word about God, a word of encouragement or of light
in their difficulties and their doubts." The same
writer says that there was, perhaps, not a single work
of zeal or charity which had taken its rise in France
during the last thirty years with which M. Dupont
was not directly or indirectly connected; not a single
man of God of any note who had not in some way or
on some occasion established relations with him.
But it waa not merely persons famous in the
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religions world who held cornmupication with h i
"Providence," observes M. Anbinean, "had ordered
circnms&m?a $0 as to place him in c o ~ e c t i o nwith
souls the most hidden &d unknown-those who lived
in the retirement of the cloister, and those whom their
obscure lot in the world veiled entirely from observation.' He was in relations of prayer with MarieEustelle Harpain, that humble sempstress of SaintPallais, near, Saintes, of whose existence scarcely
any one beyond the precincts of that place was aware
during her whole life, or even*after her death, until
hie Eminence Cardinal Villeconrt published her marvellons writings." After alluding to hie friendship
with the Capitaine Marceau, with the Capitaine de
Cuers, who died Superior of the Priesta of the Most
Holy Sacrament, with PAre Eymard, the saintly
fo&der of that Congregation, with PBre ~ e r m a & ,
and with Dom Gukranger, of which mention has
already been made, and with so many other devoted
priests and missionaries, M. Anbinean adds that M.
Dupont had kept up, ever since hie youth, familiar
relatione with that heroine of charity, Scenr R o d e .
"All, in short," he says, "who loved, practised, and
knew what is the true good, had some acquaintance
with the small house in the Rue S t Etienna" And
now the aalm of that humble domicile had become,
as it were, a focns of blessings and graces suited to the
respective wants of different sonla Numerous as were
the bodily cures, more numerous still were the spiritual
benefits obtained either by the applicants themselves
or for others ; sometimes even the smallest drop of the
oil given by the holy man would produce m&cnlotu
efkects at a distance, not only on infirm bodiea, but on
rebellions wib. He seemed, moreover, to be gifted
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with a species of supernat'ural insigh't, which at bimee
would make him discern at once what some stranger
came to ask, or he would perceive that the grace most
needed was not that for which his prayers had been
requested. Of this extraordinary faculty several examples are recorded; we must content ourselves with
giving two.
A pious young lady of Versailles had been cured
by i%L Dupont of some malady in presence of her
parents. She came a second time by herself, to solicit,
through .his prayers, a special favour which she named.
H e listened with a gentle smile, and, taking his pen,
entered in his register, not the petition she had made,
b u t one quite different. She drew his attention to
this, but he would make no change in his entry, and,
in fact, she obtained the request which he had substituted for her OWIL "I shall never forget," she said,
t h e calm but deeply penetrating look which the holy
man turned upon me. I t seemed to say, ' Poor child,
you know not what you ask. There is something
better for you ; and God will grant i t you' "
A lady, living in the neighbourhood of Tours, was
accidentally making some stay in the place. Passing
one day through the Rue St. Etienne with her husband and daughter, she begged them to wait a few
minutes while she went into M. Dupont's house for a
little bottle of the oiL She entered the room. which
was free to all, and went to make a short prayer before
t h e Holy Face, not to keep the others waiting. The
holy man, who was personally unknown to her, waa at
she rose to depart, he
his-accustomed place, and,
looked at her, and, in a tone of authority, desired her
to be seated. " Madam," he said, "you torment and
harass yourself a great deal too much You would
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have made much greater progress in the way of salvation, and would be far happier, if you abandoned yourself more entirely to Providence." He continued to
speak for some time in the same strain, and related
how his mother, who had always extremely dreaded
death, had expired peacefully with a smile upon her
lips. "The woman ,who feareth God," he added,
"shall laugh in the latter daya" * This speech, for
which there was no apparent motive, so surprised the
lady that, on rising to rejoin her party, she was
almost inclined to believe that he had spoken under
strong excitement, or that his mental faculties were
enfeebled by age. However, she did not leave without begging his prayers for an object she had much at
heart.
I promise to pray," he replied, " but you
will not obtain your requast ;" nor did she. On that
same day she met at d i ~ e her
r former confessor, now
a bishop, who was still acting aa her director. She
related to him her singular interview of the morning.
Taking her aside, the bishop said, " I have no further
counsel to give you. M. Dupont has said all you
require. His worda exactly express my opinion regarding you, and of what is suitable for your soul." Then
the lady knew that in what he had said to her the
servant of God must have been divinely instructed.
From many other similar instances we select tho
following, aa illustrative of the extraordinary graces
accorded to his prayers.
An aged lady was living in the utter neglect of all
religious practices. Being taken dangerously ill, she
was earnestly recommended to the prayers of the man
of God. He became deeply interested in her case,
and inquired every day as to the diepositions she was

,* Proverb .ui.25, 30,
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~ L L Her attendant, seeing her mistress reduced to the
last extremity, ventured. to suggest the visit of a
priest, but the suggestion was rejected .with indipation. M. Dupont, however, was not discouraged, and
never ceased supplicating God for her conversion;
when, all at once, without another word being said,
the old lady became perfectly calm, asked for a priest,
and made her confession I t pleased God, moreover,
in answer to His servant's prayera, to prolong her life
for four more years. To the end she continued faithful to her religious duties, and made a truly edifying
death, fortified by the sacraments of the Church.
M. D-,
a worthy man, in the world's esteem,
lived, as did his wife also, without practising any
religion Everything which could remind them of
the Catholic worship was so offensive to them that,
having become possessed of a crucifix through some
gave it
partition of family property, Mme. Daway, saying that she would not have in the house
a symbol which was the harbinger of woa But,
though they had parted with the sign of salvation,
God, in His mercy, sent them a cross in the shape of
suffering, whereby to recall them to Himself; and it
was through the instrumentality of the servant of tho
Holy Face that the grace of conversion was to coma
The husband was struck with paralysis, which kept
him a painful prisoner in his chair or on his bed.
His temper, naturally irritable, became still more
embittered, and neither his wife nor his servant, both
of whom were unremitting in their attentions, were
able to pacify or control him. To complete their misfortunes, their devoted servant accidentally received a
blow, which totally disabled her, and the effects of
wlich were of so serious a nature that, in the opinion
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of the doctor, the only possible remedy was a dangerous operation. Having heard of hZ Dupont, she
went to Tours, and, after praying with him before
the Holy Face and applying the usual unctions, she
was instantly and completely healed S o marvellous
an occurrence made, as was natural, a deep impression
on her master ; and i t came into his mind that he who
had obtained by his prayers the cure of his servant,
might do the same for him; but then the thougl~t
occurred-what right had he, a grievous sinner, to
expect so great a favour! He resolved, however, to
to the holy man, humbly begging his prayers,
and confessing that he had never so much as made his
first communion, but that, unworthy as he felt himself to be, he nevertheless had hopes of being restored
M. Dupont made him the subject of his earnest
prajers, and in a short time this poor man, who had
lived for so many years alienated from God, received
the Bread of Angels, showed himself tranquilly re.
signed to the Divine Will, and died the death of the
just His wife, touched by her husband's change of
heart, also yielded to grace, and became a fervent
Christian.
The following incident reminds us of the pious
stratagem6 by which extraordinary conversions were
effected through the instrumentality of the " miraculous medaL" W e will give it in the words of the
narrator, who was acquainted with all the circumstances of the case. " There was a man, forty years
of age, who had not approached the sacraments since
his first communion. His wife, who was very pious,
never ceased praying and even offering large alms for
his co~version; but all in vain: he had adopted
impious notions and believed in nothing. She canre
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and recounted her troubles to us and to ask my
daughter's advice. My daughter said to her, 'As all
your remonstrances are useless, say nothing further to
him ; anything you say only has the effect of embittering him the more and keeping him away from the
good God. Bring me a shirt belonging to this heart
of iron and we will melt it' Inside this shirt, on the
side next the heart, we let fall a very little drop of
the holy oil which we had from hl. Dupont. A few
days later, the man all at once asks for a Jounzie du
Chritien and says his prayers. On the following
Sunday the stratagem was repeated, and the scoffer
asked for a priest. The Rev. PQre Liot heard his
confession; i t is a real and solid conversion. His
wife never ceases blessing the servant of the Holy
Face, but her husband has never been informed of
the mean6 adopted."
What took place in M. Dupont's salon so far ex.
ceeded the powers of nature that the spectators were
sometimes seized with terror at beholding things for
which they could not account. Thus, a pious and
venerable lady, who was a stranger in Tours, wished
to go and see the holy man and pray before the Holy
Face. While she was there, a striking miracle was
wrought. A man came in who had an enormous
swelling on his hand ; she beheld it gradually disappear as the servant of God applied the unctions.
Quite overpowered by the sight, the lady ran out of
his room in a sort of panic and, hurrying to the house
of the friend with whom she was staying, related
what she had seen, at the same time declaring she
could not believe her eyes, that what she had witnessed was beyond the bounds of possibility, and yet
ehe admitted that the thing had really happened ; she
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could not be deceived. She was completely upset;
the supernatural and divine had transported her, as
it were, into another world. When her mind had
calmed down, she acknowledged that a miracle had
been worked, a thing impossible to man, but possible
to God, who is Almighty.
Days of sorrow and suffering old age were now
approaching for the servant of God, those days when
the wise man tells us we shall say, " They please me
not." To all alike, indeed, those days have in them
no natural pleasure, but, as we have seen, K Dupont'e
feelings were so supernaturslised that, in the h e &
sense, his happiness consisted in the good pleasure of
God. His merit was to do His will. Nevertheless,
pain can never be anything but grievons to nature,
and i t pleased God that for his more complete purification he should suffer in every vulnerable point
both of mind and body. Age and infirmitiea were
already beginning to make themselves sensibly felt
when the disasters of 1870 fell upon France, which
he loved as a Christian patriot alone can love his
country. At the news of the first crushing defeats
which the French armies had sustained, we h d him
writing, " There is nothing to say, nothing to do but
to humble ourselves, with our heads in the dust, let- .
ting the justice of God pass by." But the divine justice, whilst striking France, waa by the ssme blow to
inflict severe trials on the servant of the Holy Face.
The h t which he most keenly felt was the forced
suppression of that work which was so inexpressibly
d m to him, the Nocturnal Adoration, all the ablebodied men being enlisted for the defence of the
country, and stress of public business devolving on
others. He did not complain. but suffered in silenca
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His health rendered him unfit for any active service,
so he spent his time in prayer before the Holy Face.
H i s house, however, continued open day and night,
not only to pilgrims, who still continued to come,
although in reduced numbers, but to the young r e
cruits about to depart for the army. His hospitality
was well known, and they used it freely, recommending others who were passing through to do the s a m a
W e find M.Dupont mentioning two in particular, who
arrived at one o'clock in the morning, having but a few
minutes to spare, '' which," he says, '' they wisely spent
in coming to do homage to the Holy Face, and arm
themselves with a medal of S t Benedict"
But events were hurrying on, and he adds, "The
Prossians are at Orleans. We do not know whether
they will come to Tours. Be this as it may, nothing
will be done without the Master's permission. May
His Holy Name be blessed ! " The nuns of the Visitation at Paray-leMonial, with whom our holy man
kept up a close connection, had in concert with him
conceived the idea of embroidering a banner of the
Sacred Heart for the brave soldiers who were to
defend the capital against the invader. The Sacred
Heart was represented upos i t with this legend:
"Heart of Jesus, save France" I t was accordingly
sent from Paray-le-Monial to M. Dupont, with the
request that he would present it before the Holy Face,
and then forward it to General Trocha, the defender
of Paris. The sudden blockade of the capital rendered
this scheme abortive, and it was then resolved to deliver
the standard to Charette, who had just arrived at T o m ,
and whose Zouavea were afterwards called the Volunteers of the West. That truly Christian soldier accepted
- the gift, and on the morrow the m e containing the
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banner ww opened before the Holy Face. Prayers
were then offered for the salvation of France, and it
was resolved to carry the standard to the tomb of St.
Martin, wherein it was to be laid until the following
day. I t was also decided that on the reverse side
should be embroidered the words : " St. Martin, protect France," the Carmelite nuns undertaking to execute
the work. This same idea of connecting-the salvation
of France with the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the
Thaumaturgus of Gaul, is embodied in the banner of
the Church of the Sacred Heart at Paris, which on
the one side has a representation of the Sacred Heart
and on the other a figure of St. Martin. We now see
-that it originated before the Sacred Face, and was due
to a happy inspiration of the holy man. It is well
known that under thie memorable standard Charette
and his heroic Zouaves covered themselves with glory
at Patey, winning the admiration even of their foes.
It was not long before the Prussians entered Tours,
which they occupied during the armistica It was a
cruel trial to hl. Dupont, but he humbly submitted,
repeating with tho Patriarch Job, as was his wont,
6 6 Sit nonten Domiizi benedictum l
Nore than 'this,
.he did not fail to profit even by this sad opportunity
to speak of God, and promote the glory of the Holy
Face, as he had previously told his friends he should
do in the event of the .Pmssians coming to Tours.
Writing on March lith, 1871, he says, "For several
weeks I have had to lodge fifteen or sixteen Pmssians, all Catholics, except two or three, who are
Protestants. Their behaviour has been excellent"
And again he writes : " Among the Prussians whom
I have had in my house Catholics were in the majority, and .they used to pray much before the Holy
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Face. One of them even obtained a singular grace." He
goes on to exhort his correspondent to pray very
earnestly that the Revolution might not gain a fooL
ing in Paris. He already discerned what was coming,
and in his eyes the Revolution was far more to be
dreaded than the foreign invader. Indeed, we &d
him alluding in very moderate terms to the hardships
of the occupation, and describing the conduct of their
" guests " as not, generally speaking, offensive ; but the
men who were preparing the reign of the Commune in
Paris he characterises as lawless barbarians, who in
their shameful audacity were arraying themselves
against the whole sound portion of the nation.
May
the Lord," he adds, " turn away the scourge which
seems 80 seriously to threaten us ! " His womt apprehensions were, as we well know, fully realised. During
the hideous days of the Commune, and amid his bitter
anguish, we find this man of faith and prayer occupied in collecting the names of all the saints honoured
i n the unhappy capital of France, wherewith to compose a novena of supplication, which he called the
Litanies of the Saints of Park
This series of
invocations, amounting to eighty in number, was
accompanied by a short notice of each saint. Many
devout souls at his suggestion joined in using it, and
we may believe that their fervent petitions had no
small share in liberating Park from t h e horrible
tyranny of the Commune.
After the deliverance, his dominant idea was that
of repairing the moral r u b of his country. " Shall
we be wise enough," he says, 66 to profit by the victory
we have gained over crime O Men will hasten to rebuild the crumbled walls. I t would be a hundred
times better to set about raising up sick souls, and
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obliging great and small to learn the Catechism.
Notwithstanding the lamentable state to which France
wee reduced, his hope and confidence never abated
" Let us place ourselves," he write?, " in the hands of
God. He alone can save ua from the shipwreck which
menam Christian civilisation. Happily, God is allpowerful. Were He not so, there would be reason
to fear that. evil would prevail. Let us hope, then,
in spite of appearances." These feelings of confidence
were further increased by the miraculous apparition of
the Blessed Virgin to some little children at Pontmain.
This predilection of the Mother of God for children
delights him. '' Precedence undoubtedly to children !"
he exclaims. LC What an abasement to pride !" Convinced that France was b e i i chastised for her pride,
he was equally persuaded that salvation would come to
her through the intercession of the little and humbla
" Think of me," he writes to a friend, " when you find
yopelf this week at the tomb of St GeneviBve. I t is
the little ones who will save Franca Benedict Labre
will join his efforta to tho= of S t Genevihe, Jeanne
d'Arc, Germaine Cousin, and other lowly ones, unknown to men."
The situation of Rome was a subject of poignant
distress to him, but it need scarcely be said that in
this case his confidence of fin@triumph was far stronger
than in that of France, which had no divine promises
to rely upon, as had the Church and her Head. " The
promises made to Peter," he says, " repose in their plenitude on our beloved Pius IX. What more can we ask?
The blood of the b t martyrs was the seed of the
Church; that of the martyrs of the nineteenth century will restore to the Church its pristine vigom.
And observe that many Christians have need of what
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may be called a resurrection. We are living at a very
solemn moment !" And, again : " The blood of the
martyrs gavs birth to the early Christians; the mar;
tyrs of the nineteenth century will arreat the revival
of paganism." Two great manifestations of Catholic
faith came to cheer M. Dupont's closing years, like the
last bright rays of a setting sun. One was occasioned
by the discovery of the tomb of the Blessed JeanneMarie de Maill6, one of the glories of the province of
Tours, whose cultua had lately, through the zealous
exertions of Cardinal Guibert, been solemnly auth*
rised and approved by the Holy Sea Under Mgr.
Fmchaud, his successor, a triduum was observed in
her honour, when the faith of Touraine blazed forth
in a l l the splendour of past ages. The new glo6
which this illustrious servant of St. Martin received
increased the enthusiasm with which his amual feetival was celebrated, and the solemnity of November
the l l t h , 1872, together with the devotional exercises which preceded and followed it, was the occesion of an outburst of piety and fervour, such as had not
been witnessed at Tours in the memory of any living.
Days of isolation were now at hand for the holy
man, and of snffering which was to render him yet
more holy. The Nocturnal Adoration, long interrupted, vaa with difficulty restored, and then only
partially. It was found impossible to have meetings
more than once a month, and these were maintained
only through the exertions of some zealous individuals whom M. Dupont had imbued with his own
spirit ; but he himself wee no longer there to inflame
their hearts by word and example. I t was a great
privation to him. Moreover, the public disasters, by
diaperaing or breaking up families and producing
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other social disturbances, had naturally affected the
resort of pilgrims to the Holy Face. Visitors from a
distance became much less numerous, although the
devotion itself had in no wise abated, as appears
from the letters he was continually receiving from
persons applying for the oil and soliciting his prayers ;
his correspondence, indeed, had become perfectly overwhelming of late years. But crowds no longer flocked
to his house, only a few pilgrims came singly ;and even
these he was scarcely able to receive, for his infirmities
had begun to weigh heavily upon him. He mas now
in his seventy-fifth year, and death was thinning the
ranks of his friends, relatives, and neighborn. He
had too affectionate a heart to be insensible to this
loss. We find him in his letters, which were becoming more and more brief, alluding with deep emotion
to the death of the venerable Abbe of Solesmes, and
that of his dear cousin, Adrien de Beauchamp, as &o
to the decease of one whom he calls his " good neighbour," a lady with whom he had entertained intimate
relations for-the last forty years.
To the various distressing ailments which bowed
him down, aggravated by his sleeplessness, which
began during the days of the Prussian invasion, was
added that of failing eyesight, which often rendered
it difficult for him to decipher the letters addressed
to him, while the crippling gout in his fingers made
him, as he says, write so slowly that he often forgot
half his words. But in all this he beheld only an
effect of the Divine Wdl, and he never uttered a
Yesterday evening," he writes, '' I had
complaint.
a great attack of vertigo. The doctor assures me that
it is nothing. Nevertheless, I had a near view of the
fact-for I preserved my consciousness-that it does
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not need a cannon-ball to shatter our earthly case. I
have evidently entered on the way of hfirmitios, a
truly penitential way, where, -willingly or unwillingly,
we ,must do God's will Beg for me the grace to
accept this penance lovingly;" and, in fact, he did
accept all the pains and firmities of old age most
cheerfully, even what was most distressing, the
diminished power of his mental faculties, and in
particular of his memory, which had always been so
excellent, but which he believed to be now failing.
I f my limbs," he says, "do me but a sorry service,
my memory is nearly useless. This is what I am
come to. Humanly speaking, i t is sad, but it is
God's will: amen! I t is meet and right." SO far
from rebelling against what was for him a new order
of things, he more than ever aspired after silence
and oblivion We find him entreating a friend to aid
him in the fulfilment of this desire, while of another,
who with the best intentions was striving to divert
him from it, he says, "1 am going to write and tell
her that the great need of my soul is to be buried in
profoundest silence. You know what good reasons
I have for keeping myself at anchor in the port of
abjection." He who formerly had his hand ready
for every pious undertaking, now put from him all
such projects. To a lady who had proposed his
engaging in some good work, he replies, cc You are
asking of me what is simply impossible. I am sinking deeper every day into a state of decrepitude, and
am quite incapable of active service. I am fit for
nothing, I do nothing, I am worth nothing."
H i s serenity of mind was, however, quite undisturbed, and he received his friends, so long as it was
possible, with tho same cordiality as ever. We have
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proof of thia in the amount given by one who was his
guest at a time when he must have been nearly seventy-

eight yeam of age, and from this gentleman's report it
would appear that his mental powem were not as much
impaired as his humility led him to suppose.
I t was
enough," says the writer, " to have seen and heard him,
or to have received one of his letters, to become his
admirer, his disciple, his friend. This it was which
attracted me so powerfully to Tours. My last visit
was in the month of November, 1874. I had received
several invitations to dinner, but I reserved myself for
M. Dupont'a He appeared to me much enfeebled in
health by age and infirmities, but his kindness and the
welcome he gave me were only the more precious, and
his memory was unimpaired. On entering, I found a
countryman walking about the room with an easy
step, and looking much pleased. I t was only after
he was gone that I learned what had taken place"
M. Dupont, he proceeds to say, had begun an inscrip
tion for a cmtchstick, which the man had gratefully
left in his hands. The inscription stated that he way
quite lame when he entered the room, but that, after
praying before the Holy Face, he rose perfectly cured.
The narrator was much struck with the simple manner
in which M; Dupont recounted the circumstance, and
readily accepted an invitation to dinner, inwardly rejoicing at the prospect of being so long alone with
the holy man, even if he never uttered a word. But
he little expected the treat that awaited him. Ehr
M. Dupont's whole conversation turned upon the interpretation of passages of Scripture, on which he commented with a depth and an ingenuity so admirable
that his guest, as he declares, felt hie memory, his
imagination, and his whole heart nourished, enlightMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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end, and warmed by the words that fell from his lips.
On taking leave, the man of God presented him with a
little parcel of earth, gathered from the Garden of
Olives, which a pilgrim had brought him.
This was probably one of M. Dupont's last recep
tions. Silence and solitude were about to become his
portion. When the pilgrims who continued to visit
his salon, and pray before the Holy Face did not specifically ask to see him, or when he felt unable to receive
them, h e would send his servant, whom he had trained
to perform this office. He bore the trials of this isolation with a most imperturbable patience, and they
served to bring into prominent relief his admirable
humility, as well, no doubt, as to give to it its finishing-touch of perfection. An intimate acquaintance
amused herself once with putting this virtue to the
proof. "Would you believe it," she said to him,
"but I got quite angry to-day with a good men who
wae going away because he did not find you in your
room. I told him he had no faith, that he was an
unbeliever; saying that you were only the man who
paid for the oil, and that it was the Holy Face which
worked all the cures." "How well and truly you
spoke !" M. Dupont replied, gratefully extending
his hand to her. '' I will put some of that good oil
on your forehead; i t works wonders on minds as well
as on bodies."
H e studiously avoided everything which could
attract any mark of esteem to himself, especially from
his ecclesiastical superiors. To be gratified with such
proofs of regard from those he respected could hardly
have been regarded as a fault, but in his eyes it would
have been a great imperfection; possibly however, it
had never been necessary for him to resist the temptaPrivate Use Only
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tion to indulge in any such natural satisfaction, for
his soul, obedient to the movements of grace, had
always, as we have seen, shrunk from notice, particularly on the part of superiors. During the last years
of his life, the successive Archbishops of Toursl, who
knew his worth, used to call to see him ; he could not
help receiving them, but these visits were an occasion
of confusion and embarrassment, rather than of pleasure. His state of isolation, which made him more
than ever a man of reparation and a victim of penance,
caused him to be continually dwelling interiorly on
the Passion of Jesus, and whatever was connected with
the dolorous mysteries of our crucified Lord had for
him a special interest. He had always kept himself
constantly informed of all that related to Louise Lateau,
the stigmatisd ecstatic of Bois-d'Haine, and he pre
served as a precious relic a piece of linen steeped in her
blood. Only two months before his death, on receiving
the visit of an ecclesiastic with whom he was on intimate terms, he said, "Do you know what I was thinking of when you entered the room!"
The priest
replied that he was not a good hand at guessing, but
he thought he could scarcely be mistaken if he were
to say that he was thinking of the good God. But
before he had well concluded his remark, M. Dupont
had resumed. "I was thinking," he said, "of tho
person who has the greatest merit before God on earth,
Louise Lateau; she has the greatest merit because,
suffering as she does for the love of God, she also
nurses the sick." He was not himself able to combine
these two lives, which rould have been the ardent
desire of his heart, had not all his desires been absorbed
in the one desire to acquiesce in God's most holy will.
Compelled, as we have seen, to abstain from active
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works of zeal or charity, he still maintained his connection with the Vestiary of St. Martin, of which he was
the president; the meetings, in compliance with the
wish of the Commission, still taking place in his mom.
After the conference, the members would retire full of
pious joy and edification; yet M. Dupont was now
incapable of any sort of co-operative action with his
colleagues, and often said very little. " I t was enough
for us," ,observed one of their number, "to know that
h e was there in continual prayer. When engaged in
our work afterwards, we felt encouraged and supported
by the sweet remembrance of him, and by the efficacy
we attributed to his unceasing prayers. He seemed to
us to have in him the power of a whole monastery,
whence the divine praises and the perfume of prayer are
perpetually ascendingto heaven" Trulyeanctity exhales
a fragrance which is spiritually felt and realised by those
who approach it, but can no moro be described than
can a natural scent. I t is the "good odour of Christ."*
M. Dupont had for a considerable time been compelled to give up his visits to the different religious
communities and charitable institutions in which he was
interested, but he made an exception, as long as he w,aa
able, in favour of the Little Sisters of the Poor, to
whom he would have himself conveyed occasionally in
a carriage, always taking care to arrive at their recreation hour, which he would enliven by his cheerful
conversation ; going afterwards to see the poor old
people, for each of whom he had a pleasant word.
The very sight of him seemed to do them good, they
crowded about him, and were as familiar with him as
rhildren with a beloved father ; indeed, " good Father
Dupont" was the name, as has been seen, by which
2 Cor. ii. 15.
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they habitually called him. These visits, which, however, became more and more rare, were regarded as a
eort of festival by the whole community. On the days
when paralysis and gout gave him a little respite, he
profited by the reprieve to assist at Msas, a happiness
which he could now but seldom enjoy. He had long
frequented the chapel of the Carmelites for his daily
Mass and Communion. Thither in past days he used
to repair in a l l weathers ; in summer at half-past five,
in winter at six ; lighting himself along the street on
dark mornings with a little pocket-lantern. On entering, it wss his custom to pause close to the holy-water
stoup, because immediately beneath iC, was the tomb of
Sister Saint-Pierre, to whom, in hie simple faith, he had
always a word to say concerning the interests of the Holy
Face and the work of reparation.+ But now times were
ohanged, and his place was vacant in that sanctuary so
dear to him. For a short while he had been able to
profit by the nearer vicinity of a chapel which the
Jesuit Fathers had opened in the Rue Nicolas-Simon,
but, upon a change taking place in their abode, he no
longer enjoyed this advantage, now more than ever
indispensable to him owing to his increasing infirmities.
As his state grew worse, he was obliged gradually to
abstain from leaving his house, and at last was confined altogether to his room, which, to use the Abbe
Jnnvier's words, "after being the scene of the last
trials of this true Christian, was to become his mortuary chamber."
This little room was on the first floor, and his
M. Dupont'a pious wish that the place of her interment
rhonld be indicated by a tablet or gravestone is now realiaed; for
near the entrance door, an inscription marks the exact spot in the
oloirter where Sieter Marie de Saint-Pierre repoeea
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removal into it had not been of his own choice, for it
will be remembered that for years he occupied h& salon
on the ground-floor, a commodious apartment, opening
into the garden. Here he had a small iron bedstead,
concealed during the day-time by a curtain, and so, when
this room became pra~ticallytho oratory of the Holy
Face, he was able to satisfy his devotion by night as well
as by day. It was a happiness to him to sleep in presence
of the Adorable Face of our Lord, and he would often
rise from his bed during those solitary and silent hours,
to kneel and pray before it. When about to be absent
for a few weeks, probably on occasion of one of his
last visits to the waters of Bourbon, his servant AdMe
asked permission to have the house set to rights while
he was away, the crowds which daily frequented it
having rendered a thorough cleaning indispensable.
Part of it also required fresh painting. For this and
other trifling arrangements she obtained his consent,
but she ventured further, and removed the iron bedstead, on account of the inconveniences resulting from
the using as a sleeping chamber a room frequented by
strangers at every hour of the day. She bought another
bedstead, and placed it in a small apartment on the
first floor, which had served as a sitting-room for
& h e . d'Arnaud.
She must have known that this
change would be a disagreeable surprise for her master,
but she reckoned on his patience. When M. Dupont,
on his return, found that he was' no longer to keep
watch before the Holy Face, it must have caused him
a severe pang, but, crossing his hands, he only said
mildly, '' My God, is it possible 1 Why is this, Adele 1
Then she explained in her fashion how troublesome,
as well as unbecoming, it was that he should spend
the night in a roo111 in which he had to receive so
JJ
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much compny ; whereupon, without manifesting any
signs of regret, he quietly acquiesced in the sacdice
imposed upon him, m@g
it as being the will of
God, thus signified to him. This was after 1860.
From that time he slept upstairs, spending the day,
as usual, in his salon. When gout and paralysis gra
dually deprived him of the power of moving, it was
only occasionally, as we have seen, that he could come
down to receive visitors or sit at his bureau ;nevertheless, even when ultimately conhed to his bedroom, he
made an effort, and that almost to the last, in spite of
the crippled state of his hands, to write a few words in
reply to some of his correspondents Indeed we find
him jesting about his handwriting to a friend in
America " What a difference," he says, "between yom
writing and mine ! Yours is getting that of a giant,
while mine, as age advances, is dwindling down tn
nothing. But what matter l our business is to make
progress in theway which leads to Heaven The one who
srrives there first will be mindful of the other who lags
behind. The gout," he continues, "without quitting
my left hand, seems disposed to lay hold of my right;
and if this happens i t will reduce my diminutive letters
to nothing at all. Onward, Piat 1" Sometimes, but
rarely, he would avail himself of the pen of his servant,
Zephyrin, as we find him doing ten days before his
death. The number of letters which p o m d in upon
him during the last years of his life was quite incalculable; for his reputation for sanctity had spread f a
and wide. An examination of these letters, of which
hundreds remained after his death, served to prove
the extraordinary confidence reposed in him by persons
of every rank, condition, and nationality. People
wrote to ask for his prayers as if they were addressing
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a saint in Heaven, laying bare to him their inmost
hearts, their sorrows, their anxieties, and all their needs,
spiritual and temporal, as they might to their most
intimate friend, to their confessor, or to God Himself.
Those who were aware of the state of his health, gave
.strong expression to their grief, and promised to pray
for his recovery, but far the greater number, imagining
him as still seated at his bureau or kneeling before the
Holy Face, marvelled at his silence, and implored him
to make some short reply. Letters of this .kind continued to arrive from a distance even long after his
death.

CHAPTER XXVL
ST ILLNE~S
AN'D

DEATH.

D m o the last three years of his life, crippled by
gout and affiicted with creeping paralysis, M. Dnpont,
as-we have seen, had to change his entire mode of life.
Apart from the excruciating bodily pains which he endured, it is difficult for us to over-estimate the privations which this c o h e m e n t imposed upon him. The
worst of all was the deprivation of Mass, and of that
Bread containing all sweetness " which had been his
daily refection for so many years. Every week a priest
of his parish brought him Holy Communion, and that
day was a day of ineffable consolation to him; but one
of the Vicars of the Cathedral, aware how his fervent
soul must hunger after a more frequent reception,
offered to obtain permission from the Archbishop to
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have Maaa occasionally celebrated in his room. .M.
Dupont's humility, however, would not permit him to
accept the proffered favour, dear as it would have been
to him. For himself he never craved anything singular
or exceptional, and he even had a scruple in consent
ing to have the Divine Eucharist brought to him as
often as it was, feeling as if Jesus Christ and His
ministers ought not to be troubled so frequently on his
account. This refusal is the more astonishing when
we reflect how much the sacrifice must have cost him.
M. IAon Aubineau's account of the matter is worth
quoting, because it gives us a glimpse of what the holy
man endured in this his greatest trial. "We know,"
he writes, " how he was on the point of giving way
for a moment beside his daughter's deathbed, how he
dreaded lest he should sink under the weight of his
paternal grief, and one day he was surprised by a similar weakness when dwelling on the thought of being
deprived of the Holy Eucharist. He confided his sorrows to an intimate friend. &Youknow,' he said to
him, 'what Communion was to me. Judge, then, of my
suffering.' He pronounced these words with a tone of
such extreme anguish, and his friend was so sensible
of the pangs which his hunger for Jesus in His
Eucharistic Presence was causing him, that he hastened
to assure him that it would be very easy to obtain permission for Mass to be celebrated in his room, and that
he would himself willingly undertake to procure it for
him. This, in fact, he was in a condition to promise.
But the bare idea threw M. Dupont into the greatest
confusion, and he exclaimed, ' Oh, a wretched creature,
a sinner like me ! I s it not already too much that
our Lord should be troubled to come here once a-week.
No, I never could endure that my God should bg
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troubled further on my account ;' and the tears were
in his eyes as he spoke."
Deprived of what had been his daily bread, he
would go in spirit every morning from church to
church throughout the world begging our Lord to communicate to him any little particles which might fall
from the Sacred Host. " I occupy myself,'' he said,
"in gathering them up." Thus he endeavoured to
cheat his imagination and appease his soul's hunger ;
while at the same time he was making a fervent and
most profitable spiritual communion.
There was a prayer very dear to him which he had
extracted from a Life of St. Edmund, Archbishop of
Canterbury, e t t e n by one of the Fathers of St.
E h u n d of Pontigny, which the saint's biographer
states the holy bishop daily addressed to the Apostle
St. John, and from which, when kissing the crucifix
at the hour of death, he received a precious fruit of
consolation. I t ran thus: " 0 beloved disciple of
Jesus, 0 virgin Apostle, obtain for me from the Lord
that happy death which was accorded to thyself, the
beautiful death of the saints. May I end my life in
true faith, firm hope, and perfect charity. May I, preserving to its close a sound mind and a clear intellect,
be able sincerely to confess my sins, and to be fortified
with the viaticum of salvation and the unction of the
dying. May I expire consumed with an ardent thirst
to see the desirable Face of our Lord Jesus Christ."
These last words in particular enraptured him. He
was perpetually repeating them, and would pronounce
them slowly, as though he tasted their sweetness and
lingered over it. With his gouty hands, scarcely able
to hold a pen, he would take many copies of this
prayer to distribute among his frien*.
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During the prolonged period when he was fastened,
as it were, to his arm-chair in his little upper mom,
he was a subject of the greatest edification to his servants, both in word and example. His faith md
his simplicity were conspicuous on a l l occasions
Whnt are we," he would say to them, "poor little
beings? What can a little creature do but stretch
out its hand, and make a little prayer to its heavenly
Father t Is it possible 1 God does the will of His
creature ! Let the creature, then, do the will of God"
Or again, " Never take the high path of the mountains,
but ever, in your lowliness, choose the level road that
winds round the foot." He would strongly-urge those
who waited on him to be '' faithful to their good
"Always accept," he would say, "the good
thoughts which they suggest to you ; to neglect them
would be an infidelity to God" He exhorted them
never to compromise their name aa Christians by lending an ear to Satan. " Get behind us ! " he would ssy
contemptuou~lyto the devil ; " get behind us ! V d
~ d r /o" Then, taking off his cap, he would saluta
him with a mocking L 6 Good-night to you." His fun
and humour were inexhaustible when speaking to his
servants of the arch-enemy. " How can any one," he
would say, 'c be a child of God and convene with the
accursed one 1 Wretch that he is ! leave him his cunning; i t is all that remains to him. There is no
longer any heart in him, he has lost all. As for yon,
you can have everything. Only hold out your hand to
God like a poor man : that is prayer enough ;and then,
when you have received from the hand of our Lord,
make as though you were raising that Hand to your
lips, kissing it with gratitude : one good kiss, and a
eimple ' I thank Thee.' "
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The poor whom he thus proposed as a model had
ever been the objects of his tenderest love and, we
may add, of his respect ;and now, in these his last and
touching instructions, he earnestly exhorted those about
him to treat them with reverence. "Let us always
be exact in serving the poor," he would say ; let us
never delay, for they are kings : they will be kings in
eternity." And then he would give proofs from his
own personal experience of the importance of not deferring any service which we can do them. One day,
he said, he wished to go and visit a poor sick man who
was the object of his care, when it be-,
to rain in
torrents, and his mother strongly objected to his going out in such weather. So, while waiting for the
storm to cease, he opened a book: it was St. Gertrude's writings. His eye rested at once on these
words : " The poor are the princes of the heavenly
court; we must never keep them waiting." It was
like a flash of light to his mind, and nothing now
could stop him. He hurried off, found the sick man
almost in the agonies of death, and had only just
time to prepare him for receiving the priest who
came to administer to him the 'last sacraments. He
regarded this as a warning, and resolved from that
time forward never to keep either the sick or the poor
waiting. He loved to repeat the words : " Da et aceip
--Give and receive ;" + for, in proportion, he said, as
we give to the poor promptly and generously, shall we
receive from the hand of God. He used also to say
that we ought to be very careful about the clothes given
to the poor, and, in particular, the linen He insisted
on its being very white and clean, and 'I smelling
sweet" There was one other subject to which he
Eccles. xiv. 16.
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was always reverting, the happiness and necessity of
Holy Communioa "'A Christian without Holy Communion," he said, " is a fish out of water ;" and he
would quote Scripture in proof of his assertion; for
from the h t page of Genesis to the last of the
Apocalypse, where there is mention of the Tree of
Life, watered by a living stream, i t was one continued
invitation to nourish ourselves with the Eucharbtic
Bread, Such were the usual topics of his conversation with his servants, and with a few devout
neighborn who would come to see what little service
they could render him. All alike have felt that the
memory of his words haa been profitable to their
souls The words they could repeat, for they had
never forgotten them, but it was impossible to reproduce the sallies of playful gaiety, and the charm of
manner and of gesture which accompanied all he said.
M; Dupont had always loved children, and he gladly
received them now. He seemed to become yonng
again in their company, talked freely with them, and
led them to talk freely in return ; he made them sing
and repeat their catechism or their prayers. When
young people were brought to see him who were
about to be sent to a boarding-school, he would
encourage them in the practice of prayer and diligence in their studies, and never failed to teach them
the method he always prescribed for obtaining a prize
at the close of the scholastic year. He had a story to
relate on the subject A friend of his had placed his
son at the Lyceum of Tours, and, as he was going away
for some years, he begged M. Dupont to give an eye to
him during his absence. The boy was entered at Easter,
and was the last of his class in composition. As this
occuned on several successive occasions, the child
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became thoroughly dieheartened, and neither the visits
nor the counsels of his kind friend availed to rouse him
to fresh exertion. M. Dupont was much distressed at
this, particularly as the lad had been specially commended to his care. One day, when he found the
pupil Illore discouraged than ever, he said, ''1 know
a secret, my little friend, by means of which you may
be t h e first in composition, and get a prize at the end
of t h e year." The boy opened his eyes with astonishment. " If you will promise to make use of it, I will
tell it you." He promised. "Well, it is to repeat
frequently this little prayer : 'My God, when shall I
love Thee 'I"' For several weeks M. Dupont never
failed to go and see the boy daily in order to make
sure that he was faithful to his promise. At the end
of the year he was actually at the head of his class,
and gained one of the first prizes. Hie teachers were
greatly surprised, and the head-master, who knew how
much M. Dupont had interested himself about the boy,
asked him by what mysterious means he had been able
to stir him up to make such rapid progress. " That is
my secret," answered M. Dupont with an air of gravity ;
" but I will confide it to you on one condition : that
yon will tell it to all your pupils."
An anecdote may here be given as illustrating his
familiar way with children. A little boy, six years
of age, had been given a picture representing St. John
Baptist with the Lamb of God. I n his childish glee,
he cried out to his mother, "Look, Mama, I have got
a little lamb." At this moment, M. Dupont, coming
up behind, laid his hands on the child's shoulders and,
bending over him, whispered in his ear, "You have
got a lamb, my dear, because you have been a good
boy. If you had not been good, you wodd have got
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a wolf."
A wolf !" replied the child, half Mi
round. '' Hold your tongue. A wolf eats people up."
Hearing this, the mother chided the little fellow, and
began making excuses for what she called his rudeness ;
but the holy man, charmed with the child's vivacity,
said, " Let him be ;he has spoken truly ; trnth ie found
in the mouths of babes : the Lamb has saved men, the
wolf devours them." During his last illness M. Dupont
was, aa it were, a very child himself in the pleasure
which he showed when some little object having pious
associations was offered to him. A lady had just r e
turned from a pilgrimageto paray-le-MoniaL Whenvisiting in the monastery garden the celebrated clump of nuttrees which witnessed the ecstasies of the Blessed Mar.
garet Mary, she had gathered a nut which she took home
with her and planted in a flower-pot. To her great
delight it eprouted, and hen the first leaf made its
appearance, she carried it to X Dupont's house to
show it to him. At the time he was scarcely capable
of moving and waa racked with pain, but, on being told
from whence the little plant had come, the devout
adorer of the Sacred Heart' uncovered his head and
kissed it devoutly. Seeing the pleasure it gave hun,
she left it with him. He had it put on his windowsill, and every day, as long as he lived, he took cam
that it should be duly tended and watered. The plant
grew, and is now in the possession of the Carmelites,
to whom it is the object of a double veneration.
Assuredly pains and privations were not wanting in
these his last years to this generous lover of the cms.
The very patience with which he accepted them veils
from us in a measure their severity. Our Lord
knows what each of us can bear, and, as this brave,
strong, and fervent spirit could bear a heavy burden,
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it was a heavy burden that was laid upon h ' m Step
by step had his Divine Master been disengaging him
ever more and more from every earthly affection.
The solitude to which he was now consigned was to
perfect the work. For, cheerfully as he submitted to
his isolation, accepting it, not only as being the will of
God in his regard, but as what he was intimately convinced was most beneficial to his soul, i t would be a
mistake to suppose that he did not feel i t keenly.
Let us figure to ourselves what this void, this silence,
this sequestration must have been after the life to
which for years he had been accustomed. Retirement is grateful to one who lives perforce in a crowd,
as had been his case. I t would have been a joy to
him, a t a time when his charity did not allow him to
take even needful repose for body or mind, to escape
from the throng and spend some quiet hours alone
with God, but now it was not retirement which he waa
called upon to enjoy, but solitary imprisonment to
which he was condemned, with almost unceasing
torture, week after week and month after month. Add
to this, the seeming abandonment by friends whom he
had much loved. Probably they did not mean to be
neglectful, and there might not be wanting good
reasons in their eyes for dispensing themselves from
visits which would be painful to themselves and, as
they might suppose, could afford no relief or pleasure
to the sufferer. But, be this as it may, he was evidently distressed by their absence, although he never
uttered a complaint.
W e learn the spiritual value he placed upon his
forced retreat by the description he has himself given
of a Christian's room. " Would you know what your
room i s ? I t is a little hermitage in the midst of a
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devout affections in your soul. Your
1J a burning lamp, consuming itself before the
in. $,: your prayers are the incense and the perfume.
how Mary, retired in her cell at Nazareth, drew to
1la
bEelf the eyes of the Adorable Trinity." And again :
11 Would you know what your room is l
I t is a little
heaven, as St. Bernard calls it. What is there done
in heaven that is not done in a cell? There God is
honoured, loved, served with all freedom; there you
converse with angels and saints, and you take ineffable
delight in this conversation. There you sigh after the
Divine Lover, you tell Him mhat you please, yon
speak to Him of your chaste love, you enjoy His
favours. In fine, how great soever your solitude may
be, remember that five persons are always present:
God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost,
your guardian aligel, and yourself. But remember also
that beautiful saying of St. Gregory the Great: 'Of
mhat avail is exterior solitude if that of the heart be
not well kept 1 "' M.Dupont had long guarded well
that solitude of the h a r t ; hence he was the bet&
able to appreciate the solitude of his @om. Unable
either to read or write, or so much as toimove in his
chair, he was still always occupied, for he'eyedwithOut ceasing. Sometimes he would say, alluding to his
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nds and feet, I am nailed;" then, looking
pointing to hia heart with the hand
1 still partially move, he would give
4aspiration so dear to him : '' May I
ith an ardent thirst to behold the
-'.
Lord Jesus Christ !"
- -;
-.
.-.
,ne great consolation before he
#
. -11 the longing desire of his heart that
AS of the Sister SainbPierre concerning
.A should be published to the world.
But the
,ubishop, Mgr. Morlot, although he professed the
highest admiration and esteem for the saintly Carmelite, and was often even heard to declare that her
inspirations seemed to him to come from God, had,
after examining her writings and causing them to be
examined by others, judged it prudent to have them
all placed under seal, to be preserved in the archives
of the Camel and communicated to no one. None
had submitted more unreservedly than had M. Dupont
to this authoritative injunction of silence; and now
twenty-six years had elapsed, and two archbishops had
succeeded Mgr. de Morlot at Tours, without any attention being directed to Sister Saint-Pierre, or a thought
of raising the veil which concealed her life and
writings occurring to those in authority. This act waa
reserved for Mgr. Colet, who took possession of the see
of St. Martin in 1875. Before the first year of his
episcopate had closed, he empowered the Carmelites to
break the seals and, after subjecting the writings of the
venerable sister to a new and careful examination by
the learned Benedictines of Solesme, authorised their
publication. When M. Dupont received the glad
news that the seals of secresy had been at last r e
moved, his countenance lighted up with joy, and,
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raising his eyes toheaven, he exclaimed, " Nunc dimittis;
now I must depart."
Early in March, 1876, he had a fresh attack of
paralysis, and from that day he was confined almost
entirely to his bed. Lying thus, more and more alone
with God and absorbed in Him, he seemed by prayer
and contemplation to have attained to a foretaste of the
peace of the beatific vision. H e never was heard to
speak of his own state save once, when he asked the
doctor, D e la Tremblaye, his faithful friend, as had
been M. Bretonneau before him, whether he was near
his end. One of the last words he spoke was to ask
for the God of the Eucharist, a proof that he felt that
death was approaching, for only a few days previous
he had from humility declined an offer made to bring
him the Viaticum. Now he asked for It himself.
His cousin, Ldon de Marolles, had arrived, and at ten
o'clock on the following morning, which was that of
Thursday, he said, 661Ron,I have a commission to
give you. I desire to have the good God." M. de
Marolles did not catch his meaning, for his speech had
now become difficult to understand except by those
who were accustomed to him. Adkle approached.
" What does Monsieur wish for 'I" she asked. "The
good God," he replied eagerly, accompanying the words
with an expressive gesture. She represented to him
that it was rather late, fearing probably the exhaustion
liable to increase with the advancing day, and that it
might be better to wait until the following morning.
"No," he replied, "at once, for that mill be pleasing
to our Lord."
Well, at once, then, Sir," said AdBle;
"the p ~ p shall
t
be sent for, and then I will make
ready qdlttie wedding-feast (une petite rime), as we did
for Madame." She alluded to the display of flowers m d
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lights which in Mirtinique it is customary to make on
such occasions, and which M. Dupont himself had
prepared with a certain solemnity at his mother's last
communion. He bent his head in sign of acquiescence.
One of the vicars of the cathedral sent word that he
would come at a quarter before twelva In the interval, M. Dupont frequently inquired when he was
coming, while Adkle hastened on the preparations,
fearing greatly that in his feeble condition her master
would not be able to swallow the Sacred Host. But
at five minutes to twelve she had the consolation of
beholding him receive the Adorable Body of his
beloved Lord with more facility than she had anticipated and in full possession of his faculties. He had
great difficulty in speaking, but they could hear him
murmuring prayers to himself, sometimes with closed
eyes, sometimes with them open and raised to heaven.
I t was not long before he entered on what may be
d e d his agony, which lasted eight days. " I had
the happiness," says one of those who were with him
to the end, "to see M. Dupont on] the Saturday, the
1l t h of March, about five o'clock in the afternoon.
He had been placed in his arm-chair, where he reclined
in much suffering, and powerless to move. I knelt
and kissed his hands ; that was my salutation to him.
He made me sit down for a minute, and by signs and
broken words gave me to understand that he was to
receive the sacrament of Extreme Unction that evening." At seven o'clock he was placed on his bed, from
which he was never more to rise, and at eight o'clock
he was anointed by one of the vicars of the cathedral.
He was perfectly conscious, and followed every part of
the rite with the attention and piety habitual to him,
his lips.moving in unison with all the prayers, which
20
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indeed, he knew by heart, once even si,ping to the priest
when he was inadvertently about to make some slight
omission
The few remaining days of M. Dupont's life were days
of intense suffering. He lay extended on his bed as
on a cross, incapable of the slightest movement. Some
small power still remaining in his right hand, it was
observed that, when the left, which was completely
paralysed, slipped away from its position-for he kept
both crossed over his bosom-he would use the other
to replace it. Not a word of complaint ever passed
his lips. Now and then Adkle would pass a sponge
dipped in tepid water over his face and eyea, which he
permitted her to do. " As you will, Adkle," he murmured ;"you know that I have now no will of my own."
For the completion of his perfection, and to add a
fresh jewel to his crown, God was pleased to permit
that during his last hours he should, like his great
patron and model, St. Martin, and so many other
saints, suffer a final assault from Satan. It seemed as
if.the arch-enemy, who had undergone at M. Dupont's
hands so many humiliating defeats, desired to take
his revenge by troubling his last moments. One day
it was observed that he who was invariably so calm
and patient betrayed symptoms of violent agitation, as
if he beheld some painful and odious object Thia
occurred several times, and, on being questioned, he 1
acknowledged that the devil was tormenting him. At
seven o'clock on the Monday evening preceding his
death, " Adble," he 'said all of a sudden, " only think
-Satan has been making me promises ! The wretch ! "
" Have no fear," replied his old servant, adopting her
master's language, to which she was so well used;
"You must Say, Vade retro, Sntana; and then," she

1
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added, " we have a medal of St. Benedict " Recalling
the example of St. Teresa, who found a little holy
water suflicient to put the enemy to flight, he asked to
have some sprinkled on him. "I took some holy
water," said Adble, " sprinkled it over him, and gave
him some on his hand saying, 'Make the sign of the
cross, Sir,' which he did immediately, and several
times. Knowing that it would be agreeable to his
wishes, and acting on the advice of a priest of the
cathedral, at six o'clock the following evening she
lighted a blessed candle which was kept in the house
for that purpose ; and this practice was observed up to
tho moment of his death. Whenever the devil appeared
to be renewing his temptations, the aspenions were repeated, till at length the baffled adversary departed, to
trouble the holy man no more, who recovered that perfect peace which was never to leave him to the end
There may seem to have been nothing remarkable in
the death of this great Christian, save, perhaps, the
sweet simplicity and serenity with which he met i t ;
but this assuredly was very remarkable, All were
struck with the beauty of his countenance, so calm, so
tranquil, in the midst of all his excruciating pains.
Truly patience" had a " perfect work " in him. Prayer
was offered continually round his bed, for in the earlier
stage of his illness he had often begged Adele to pray,
and he would make responses in a low voice. To the
very last this faithful servant persevered in fulfilling
the wishes of her revered master, and he would show
by signs that he joined inwardly in the supplications
which were being made for him. She continued to utter
pious ejaculationa according as they suggested themselves to her ; as, for example, " Jesus, Mary, Joseph !
My Jesus, mercy ! 0 holy Heart of Mary, be my salva'
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tion I " " I t wae not I who prayed," AdUe afterwards
said, " it was my good angel" Sometimes she would
whisper in his ear, " Sir, I pray so badly ; do yonlunderetand me 1" and once he answered, '' Go on praying
like that ;" or again, fearing to weary him, she would
take his hand and say, '' Sir, do you understand me f
If you do, press my hand ;" and he pressed it, Thus
he remained during the eight days of his mortal agony,
lying on his back, perfectly conscious, but unable to
move, and with his eyes almost always closed. There
was no rattle in his throat, but his breathing was a
little oppressed, being more a kind of panting, which,
when he could no longer articulate, seemed to express
his beloved aspiration to the Holy Face, which in
heart, no doubt, he continued to repeat.
On the Friday evening, Adkle saw that the end
was near; controlling her emotion, she raised her voice,
and bade him farewell in her own name and in
those of his two other domestics, Zephyrin, who
had been with him for fourteen years, and Adklaide,
his cook, who had served him for twenty-eight.
Together they had formed his little adopted family,
for he had always treated them more as his children
than as his servants, and now all three, kneeling at
his bedside, begged him not to forget them, promising
to cherish the good example he had given them, in the
hopes that God would grant them the grace to rejoin
him one day in glory. His confessor came every day
that he might enjoy anew the benefit of absolution
The prayers for a departing soul had been recited on
several occasions when he appeared to be sinking, and
on the Saturday morning they were again repeated.
I t wae remarked that when the words Beati i m m m late' in via were pronounced, being the first of the
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118th Psalm which he had loved so dearly and had
made the constant subject of his meditation, a sweet
and heavenly smile passed over his face, like that
which he had himself observed on the countenance of
his dying mother. One of the last words his confessor addressed to him was to recommend to his
prayers himself and the people of Tours. " We have
just been praying for you to St. Martin," he said, 'I in
whom you have all your life placed so much confidence.
Now you, in your turn, willpray for us in eternity."
Towards four o'clock in the morning of the 18th of
March, the feast of the Archangel St. Gabriel, M.
Dupont, having still his eyes closed, drew three long
sighs at intervals. At the third, his cousin, L6on de
Marolles, who had never left his bedsicie, said, with
deep emotion, " He is gone ! " It was, indeed, the
last sigh of his holy relative before departing to the
home of endless joy, where there is no more sighing
or tears. He had never opened his eyes, nor was
there any apparent struggle when the silver cord
was broken, not so much as the slightest movement
to betray the moment of separation; he died almost
imperceptibly. His fine countenance was in death
still invested with that look of angelic peace which
during life had long borne witness that his soul had
* The priest who attended M. Dupont on his deathbed was the
Abbe Verdier. ITe had long been intimately acquainted with the
holy man, and had been specially united with him in the work of
St. Martin, so that i t would be difficult to say which of the two
laboured most strenuously in what they called the "Martinian
cause." Tours h w had lately to mourn the death of this excellent priest, who was canon of its cathedral church. Among bf.
Dupont's survivors, he ww the one who, perhaps, knew him best,
and t o him the Abbe Janvier wssindsbted for many details which
would otherwise have been lost. He died suddenly at Bourbon1'Arohambault on the n t h of May, the eve of Pentecost, 1882.
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its abode more in heaven than on earth H e was
seventy-nine years of age.
His body was k i d out on a bed in his oratory, only
a few steps from the venerated picture of t h e Holy
Face; in that very room which had for years been so
crowded with pilgrims and supplicants, and where by
his faith and fervent prayers he had obtained so many
graces both of cure and of conversion The colonr of
his face was but slightly changed, and they who looked
upon him felt no sorrow or sadness, but rather a sweet
emotion of joy and confidence. Crowds pressed in to
take a last view ofjhe holy man, and one who witnessed
the scene declares that it would be impossible to describe
their piety and recollection as they knelt in prayer
round the mortal remains of him whom they already
venerated as a protector and a saint. Rosaries, medal%
prints, were brought in countless numbers to touch the
face or hands of the dear departed ;and this concourse
continued during the whole of the Saturday and Sunday, and until ten o'clock on Monday morning, the
hour appointed for the funeral. His express desire
had been that his obsequies should be conducted with
the utmost simplicity and privacy. He had always
felt a great aversion to a numerous attendance at fune
rals, and in his will he had conjured his cousin, Lkon
de Marolles, who was also his executor, not to concern
himself about asking many persons to follow him to
the grave.
I t is useless," he said, " to summon from
their avocations those who in church do not know
how to pray. What is the good of making a momentary stir round a corpse, when it is sure to be speedily
consigned to oblivion by those survivors who lack the
gift of faith? My whole ambition is limited to have,
if it so pleases God, the help of some good souls who
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in their charity will offer a comluunion for my inten-

tion ; myself raising before God that cry of distress
which will issue from my heart at the moment of
death : ' Miseremini mei, miseremini mei, saltem vos
amici mei.' "
But it was to be quite otherwise. His funeral
was a kind of religious triumph, one of those public
demonstrations which are spontaneously elicited by
eminent virtue and, above all, by sanctity. M. Dupont
was followed to t h e grave, not only by all the eccla
siastical dignitaries of Tours, by the Vicars General
and Metropolitan Chapter, but by the Prefect of
Indre-et-Loire, and all the principal people of the
town, who came to do him honour. An immense
crowd of men and women of all conditions in life
swelled the procession, accompanying the venerable
remains from the door of the house in the Rue St,
Etienne to the cathedral, and thence to the cemetery.
The cathedral was as full as on days of high festival
Priests, religious, the nuns of the different communities, representatives of ' the charitable associations of
the place, heads of factories and their workmen-all
were there, as well as the poor in vast numbers, and,
what constituted not the least touching portion of the
assemblage, the orphans to whom he had always been
as a father, and the old people of the Little Sisters.
The Lord, who loves to exalt the humble, permitted
that, to add to the pomp of the ceremony, it should be
necessary, on account of the rising of the Loire, to make
a long circuit and conduct the funeral prbcession orer
the great stone-bridge at the end of the Rue Royale.
The venerable deceased had asked for a very simple
burial. His wish was understood and carried out.
A poor old man and a poor old woman from the
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Little Sisters held the cords in front of the funeral
car, and behind they were held by two little children
frbm the Orphanage.
While the interment was taking place in the cemetery, some among the crowd were heard to say, "Is
this a fitting place for so holy a man? He ought to
be laid in a church." Others added, A day will
come when his body will be removed, and he will
receive the honours he deserveaJJ Such was the
general feeling of the people, who had already canonised him in anticipation of what we may piously
hope will one day be the judgment of the Church.
He was buried, a c c o r b g to his desire, beside his
mother and daughter, under the same gravestone,
surmounted by a large cross. On it are inscribed his
name and the date of his death : no more ;and all that
distinguishes the tomb from many others is the p r h
dieu of white marble which M. Dupont himself placed
there at Henriette's death, and at which he so often
knelt in prayer.
There is no true portrait existing of the holy man.
There had been a small one painted on wood, which
was a tolerably good likeness of him as he war in his
youth, but, setting little value on iti he had given it
to his servant AdBle. Towards the close of his life,
however, it occurred to him that when he was gone,
some use might be made of the picture which it was
not agreeable to him to think of, so, one day, when
Adele was out, he went into her room, removed it from
the place where it was hung up, and threw it into the
fire ;after which exploit he sat down in his accustomed
chair with considerable satisfaction. Presently Adkle
returned, and immediately perceived that the precious
portrait had disappeared. Entering her master'eroom,
I
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she loudly complained and lamented her loss, but met
w i t h no compassion from M. Dupont, who, rubbing
his hands and laughing heartily, pointed to the
rmouldering remains of the frame in his grate. He
never allowed his photograph to be taken, but an
imperfect one was executed after his death, aided by
which and by memory a friendly hand designed the
picture and the bust which may be seen in hia G 6 mortuary chamber." Be works of art they are highly
commendable, but as likenesses they are not equally
successful. The picture in the vestibule, at the
entrance of the Oratory, is the work of an able artist,
M. Lafon I t represents him in death, his head resting on the pillow of his couch, on which he appears to
be sleeping. I t is the repose of the just awaiting the
resurrection. 6c A ray of heavenly joy "-to adopt the
Abb6 Janvier's imagery-" seems to play over those
closed eyes and lips : it is a reflection of the picture
~f the Holy Face, which the artist by a veritable
stroke of genius has represented as hovering aloft in
the dim mysterious distance. It would not be possible to give a more striking or a more charming
illustration of those words which this grand Christian so frequently repeated : ' May I expire conenmed
with an ardent thirst to behold the desirable Face of
our Lord Jesus Christ.' "

CHAPTER XXVIL
Tm M ~ N
m~ ars C ~ ~ n a a

THOWwho remember M. Dupont in the prime of lifn
describe him as having a h e and well-proportionerl
figure, the effect of which was enhanced by a cerhain
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air of dignity and command. He had a bright, clear
eye, an ample forehead, from which the hair had
even then retreated, regular features stamped with a
h e nobility. His countenance, which habitually wore
a calm and serene expression, reflected nevertheless
in a lively manner all the different emotions of his
soul, recalling that of the holy Pontiff, Pius EL,80
very sweet and tranquil, and yet so sympathetic and
responsive! When the holy man was kneeling in
adoration before the Blessed Sacrament, or at the altar
rails about to receive communion, or, again, when
making his thanksgiving afterwards, his face was
sometimes seen to glow with a sort of "phosphorescent
light1'-such is the term used by an ecclesiastic who
had himself witnessed i t more than once-a radiation,
as it were, from his soul transfigwed by grace. A
writer who saw him in his later years said of him, '' h
abiding sense of the presence of God imparted to hh
whole bearing an imposing majesty. E s face shone
at times with a solemn hght which inspired respect"
His gestures, in speaking, were perfectly natural, but
often singularly graphic and pictnresque, which added
greatly to the interest of his narrations and descriptions.
He had a habit of expressing admiration or surprise by
extending his arms and raising his eyes to heaven,
while a shrug of the shoulders was his ordinary way of
testifying indifference or disdain. When relating to
his friends any discomfiture of Satan, the 'fold one,"
as he called him, he would throw himself back in his
chair, laughing joyously and rubbing his hands. We
have already noticed his perfect tact and c o h y
in all companies and under all circumstances ; his
manners were those of the best society, polished and
refined,but free from the slightest shade of afFectation.
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His attire, as we have already had occasion to ment i o n , was plain and simple ; always neat, scrupnlously
clean, and suitable to his rank in life. Wrapped in a
l o n g overcoat, with deep pockets and wide sleeves, he
walked with a recollected air and a quick step ; never,
however, so absorbed but that he would discern from
afar the approach of friends or acquaintances, and
w o u l d cordially salute them-never more graciously,
observes K Aubineau, than when leaving church after
having received communion--detaining themlawhile if
he had anything to tell-some pious anecdote or
edifying piece of news-or, it might be, to quote a
verse of Scripture or a passage from the Office for the
day, if they were ecclesiastics or religious. To him,
says the Abbe Janvier, might truly be applied those
words of the Prophet Isaias : " Honorabilem vultu et
prudentem elopuii mystici-Honourable in countenance
a n d skilful in mystical speech." *
From what has been said i t will appear that if M.
Dupont sought no one, he avoided no one ; his perfection was not that of the recluse, but of the man of the
world, of which he offered, though unconsciously, the
accomplished model. The style of his conversation,
as noticed more than once, was lively, cheerful, almost
playful, seasoned with wit and with a certain spice of
originality which lent a charm to what he said. But
this cheerfulness, and even gaiety, of spirit, it must be
understood, was not the mere result of natural temperament ; it was cultivated by him on principle. To be
cheerful and gay was a duty with him, and, doubtless,
he often talked when, if he had indulged his personal
inclinations, he would rather have held his tongue.
Isaias iii. 3.
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I n him would seem to be fully realised the teaching of
the son of Sirach : "The joyfulness of the heart is the
life of a man, and a never-failing treasure of holiness ;
and the joy of a man is length of life. Have pity
on thy own soul, pleasing God, and contain thyself;
gather up thy heart in His holiness; and drive away
sadness far from thee." * To the irreligious and t h e
sceptical he spoke out hie mind frankly and forcibly,
unless discretion or charity dictated otherwise, when
he would shut himself up in closest reserve and
absolute silence.
He was popularly called " the holy man " even during
his lifetime, and this was so well known that one day,
when a letter waa received at the Post Office with this
sole address, "To the holy man at Tours," it was
forwarded at once, as a matter of course, to the Pilgrim
of the Rue St. Etienne. And not the common people
only, but men eminent for their virtues and intellectual
attainments used the same language concerning him.
"How often," writes a lady, "have I heard Pbre
Eymard, himself of saintly memory, exclaim, as he
left M; Dupont's house, What a man you have
there ! what a saint !' " The AbM Janvior mentions
also a distinguished Father of the Society of Jesus,
Dupont
I
. in precisely similar
who often spoke of &
terms. " You have a saint at Tours," he said one day
to some one.
I never quit his house after conversing
with him without admiring the treasures of science
and of piety which he draws from the Holy Scripturean
The Coadjutor of Bordeaux, Mgr. de la Bouillerie,
communicated to the Abbe a little incident which
occurred to himself, as being illustrative of the wide
spread belief in his sanctity. He had just been
Ecolus. x u . 23, 24.
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appointed bishop of Carcasvonne, and was about to
repair to his diocese, when a poor girl who ww lying
sick in one of the hospitals of Paris, and had been for
some time under his direction, asked him whether she
might not write to M. Dupont, of whom she had heard
so many wonderful things. The Bishop assured her
that there could be no possible objection to her doing
so, and gave her his address; upon which in all
simplicity the good girl said, "Father, must I not
direct my letter to M. Dupont, Thaumaturgus, at
Tours!"
This appellation had evidently come to be
considered as a proper appendage to his name, and
descriptive of his profession. The Prelate added that
he had only once enjoged the happiness of conversing
with the holy man, but that from even one short
interview he became perfectly convinced that his
beautiful soul was most intimately united to God.
We cannot complete our portrait of this wonderful
and wonder-working man without adverting to the single
reproach with which criticism has ventured to assail
&-that
of exaggeration, and of having what the
French call a t2te ezadtd; in other words, that he
allowed himself to be carried away by his exalted religious enthusiasm beyond the bounds prescribed by
right reason. I t is difficult to meet such a charge
when made in general terms, if it were only for the
patent fact that the standard of what is supposed to be
reasonable in these matters is a shifting one, varying
indefinitely in men's minds. Can any instance, however, be alleged in which M. Dupont was considered to
havg erred in this respect? No one, it is clear, ought
to be taxed with blamable enthusiasm who is never
led to transgress the limits of that obedience and submission which is due to religious superiors, or to offend
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against that charity which is due to our neighbour. Now,
his letters abound with examples of the deference with
which he always awaited the decisions of ecclesiastical
authority, and in particular where it was question of any
alleged occurrence of the supernatural order, as also of
the advice which he urged upon friends i n respect to
the caution to be observed in doubtful cases. Moreover,
abundant evidence meets us everywhere of the charitable
prudence, discretion, and consideration which guided
and moderated all his dealings with others. Had he,
indeed, been in the habit of indulging an intemperate
zed, and giving way to a flighty enthusiasm, never
would his society have been so valued and sought after
as we have seen it to be.
If, however, it be meant, as is probably the case,
that his faith in the power of God and of His saints,
his reliance on the efficacy of prayer, his hatred of the
devil and his agents, and his pious ardour for all that
concerned the exterfal worship of God, especially
that paid to the Adorable Eucharist, were excessive, we
do not care to defend him. These excesses, these
follies, as the world deems them, are dear to God, and
have always been characteristicof the saints in all ages, to
whom, indeed, they have been made matter of reproach
by the incredulous and the indifferent of their day.
But M. Dupont, it may still be said, was c<rtainly an
enthusiast. He would go into raptures about some
simple passing incident, and think he discerned the
action of God in events which to others wore a very
ordinary appearance, or he would perceive supernatural
analogies and resemblances which delighted him, in
little things ; while to them these discoveries and
comparieons seemed either trivial or far-fetched. P&hapa there is no term more ambiguous in its appliw
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tion t h a n that of enthusiasm. There is an enthu~iasm
w h i c h resides chiefly in the imagination and partially
also in the sensitive nature. It is a shallow feeling,
e a s i l y excited, particularly in the young and the ardent.
T h o u g h harmless in its origin, there is a danger
lest it may lead to presumption, deluding the person
possessed by i t into the persuasion that he is somet h i n g which he is not, and capable of accomplishing all the grand things which he admires and which
agitate the surface of his soul. Such, assuredly, was
not the enthusiasm of M. Dupont. But there is ano t h e r enthusiasm, springing from that fuller pep
ception of the beauty of spiritual things which is the
accompaniment of a high advancement in grace. To
souls thus advanced the invisible world and a l l the
mysteries of our holy faith shine out with a lustre which
frequently elicits from them expressions which would
be exaggerated in the mouth of an ordinary Christian,
whose inner eye is not thus opened and edightened.
T h e same interior illumination makes them alive to
t h e slightest shades of resemblance and connection,
a n d introducea them into a world the mystical harmonies
of which are unintelligible to the vulgar, and are very
faintly recognised save by the chosen few.
A parallel result may be noticed in the natural order ;
in the case of the painter, the poet, the accomplished
musician, and, generally, in every man of genius. He
has perceptions of beauty beyond the ken of loss gifted
or less cultivated mortals, and people never think of
passing any censure on the enthusiasm which this
vision and revelation of the lovely and the sublime
awakens in such men, although'their own senses may
not be exercised to perceive it or, perhaps, are incapable
of doing so. In likc manner, the artist is cjuick to

-
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detect resemblances where others are blind, and cnn
recogniae the touch of a master's hand even in a single
stroke of the brush, and thus what are trifles to others
become pregnant truths to him. Such, then, in another sphere, was M. Dupont's enthusiasm. Gifted
with a highly impressionable and sympathetic soul, he
was readily tramported with joy at anything, however
trifling in its nature, wherein he perceived the action of
pace and the work of the Holy Spirit, and he was
most keenly alive to that action in all around him.
The bursts of enthusiasm .thus excited were not mere
ebullitions of fervour, in which sentiment and fancy
had more part than reason, but proceeded from supernatural motives as solid as they were genuine.
An instance may here be recorded in illustration. One
day, when there was a considerable number of person8
in the room and prayers were about to begin, two working-men came to the house to be cured of their maladies.
M. Dupont was struck with something strange in their
manner aa they entered; he questioned them, and
from the very first words they uttered, he perceived
that they were not in the least aware what sort of
place they were in, but thought that he was some sort
of a quack doctor. The servant of the Holy Face then
explained to them that cures were obtained there only
by prayer. The poor creatures were fairly puzzled, for
they had completely lost all notion of religion. So,
bidding them be seated, M. Dupont began patiently to
instruct them, passing in review the chief dogmas of
the faith and the commandments and precepts, until
he arrived at confession. Up to that moment they
had listened readily, but when the sacrament of
penance was explained to them, they began to shake
their heads and mutter to themselves. M. Dupont reMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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commenced his explanation, insisting on the necessity
o f confession, and showing its salutary and consoling
effects ; but they still continued protesting. Then,
raising his voice, he exclaimed, "And yet, there ia nothing so very hard in throwing yourself at the feet of
a minister of God, and saying to him, 'Pray, father,
give me your blessing, for I have sinned' " " Oh, no, indeed," cricd out an old peasant with a venerable grey
head, in his simple patois, from the other end of the
room, "sure enough, that is not hard; and we may
very well believe that it was not men who invented
that. Men! Why men would have made us say,
' Father, punish me, for I have sinned,' but the good
God makes us say, ' Father, bless me, for I have
sinned.' " M. Dupont immediately rose from his seat
and, approaching the peasant with that air of native
dignity which was all his own, he took the old man's
head in his hands, and said, "Let me kiss the brow
wherein the Holy Spirit has conceived so beautiful a
thought" Let this be taken as a specimen of M.
Dupont's enthusiasm. I t was thus that he could feel
and admire. An ordinary Christian would have contented himself with saying, " My good man, you are
quite right ; that was well spoken on your part." And
this would have been as much as was natural in the
mouth of an ordinary good Christian.
True it is that M. Dupont may have sometimes been
led into error as to the value of certain facts, and been
over-hopeful as to their probable religious bearing, but
this cannot be imputed to him as a fault, or attributed
to any false enthusiasm; in such cases he had either
been misinformed, or been imperfectly informed, as to
the facts themselves, or he believed persons to be led
by the Spirit of ~ o ind what they w&e doing, or mere
2D
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likely to do, when they were actuated by quite another
spirit and by worldly motives. Such mistakes are
inseparable from human imperfection, and in N
Dnpont were often referable to those very virtues
which he so eminently possessed; particularly to his
charity, which made him credit others with sentiments
similar to his own. He had truly the charity of which
the Apostle speaks, which "believeth all thing and
hopeth all things."
Matter for this charge of exaggeration has been
found in M. Dupont's constant reference to the
finger of God in every the minutest event, and to the
never-ceasing activity of the arch-enemy, Satan. But,
when examined, to what does such a charge amount?
There is a Providence, or there is not a Providenca
God rulea the world, or He leaves it to itself. Now,
if He does rule it, as Christians believe, must not His
action intervene in every event, however trifling!
God is not like an earthly monarch, who is incapable
of attending to all the minutia of government, and
can only give his direct attention to the most weighty
affairs. Our Lord tells us that the very hairs of our
head are numbered by our Heavenly Father; that He
decks the lilies of the field in their beauty ; and that
even a sparrow does not fall to the ground without
His permission* And again, is not Satsn designated in Scripture as the "prince 'of this world,"t
and that by the very lips of Him who is the Truth?
Does not St. Peter say that he "goeth about as a
roaring lion seeking whom he may devour ;" and does
not St. Paul call him " the prince of the power of this
air," and awert that our warfare is " not against flesh
and blood, but against principalities and powers, against
st. Matthew x. 29, 30; vi. 28, 29.
t St, John xiv. 30.
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tlie rulers of the world of this darkness, against the
spirits of wickedness in the high places l " * What did
Dupont say concerning Satan that was stronger or
more startling than is implied in these worda of Holy
Writ S But to a materialistic age such ideas are most
repugnant, and sure to draw ridicule on one who is
constantly bringing them into notice and practically
acting on them. Even the children of the Church,
living in an atmosphere so pernicious to faith, are apt
to become more or less infected by it, and accustomed
to speak, and to form their notions and opinions, according to the spirit of the world rather than according to the teaching of the Gospel.
That, as years rolled on and grace perfected its work
in the holy man's soul, he may also have advanced in
judgment and Christian prudence when advocating the
truths of which he was jealous, would in itself be highly
probable, even apart from the testimony of his historian to this effect But during the last fifteen or
twenty years of his life, this spiritual pruning may
be said to have completed its work, and no one could
with justice have accused M. Dupont of the slightest
deficiency in discretion and reserve, while priests
eminent for their theological knowledge and experience in the things of God have borne witness to the
singular accuracy of his thoughts and language when
d&g with passages of Scripture or points of doctrine.
Among others, Dom Gudranger more than once expressed
his admiration on this head to the Abbe Janvier. The
fame of M. Dupont's sanctity brought him applications
from many individuals-laymen, priests, and religious
-who were bent upon undertaking some work or
promoting some new devotion, often with an eccentric
1 St. Peter v. 8; Epher. iL 2, vi. 12.
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or excessive zeal, and who desired to consult him or
to win him over to their viewa In like manner,
devout ladies or religious, whose imaginations were
captivated by some chimerical project or extravagant
notion, would write to him for light, encouragement,
or consolation. His historian tells us that h e had in
his hands many letters written by M. Dupont in
reply to such persons, and that what struck him
most forcibly in these confidential communications,
often mere short notes, was the sobriety of language,
the calmness, the prudence combined with the most
delicate charity, which characterised them, and, above
all, his open, firm,and marked opposition to all which
appeared to him excessive and exaggerated, and which,
for that reason alone, he judged to be erroneous and
impracticable. His good sense, humility, and righb
mindedness are stamped on every line. H e perceived
at a glance the weak point in whatever was proposed
to him, however plausible an appearance of zeal and
piety the project might wear, and strangers engrossed
with theoretical plans, who came to consult him,
making sure of meeting with his warm support, would
retire from the interview, disappointed, indeed, in this
respect, but astonished at the perspicacity of his spiritual insight and the rectitude of his judgment. " No,',
says the AbM, "it is not in vain that this great
servant of the Holy Face so often repeated that
invocation of our Lord : Faciem tuam ilumina super
seruum tuum, et does me justifcationes tuas. The
spirit of wisdom and of counsel with which he was
replenished proves that his prayer was granted."
I t was, perhaps, the wisdom which guided his whole
conduct, a d the prudence of the advice which he gave
to others, which contributed as much and even more
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than the miraculous favours accorded to his prayers to
win for him his great reputation for eanctity, a reputation which, forming itself gradually around him during
life and &ding expression in the name appropriated
to him, has, since his death, spread and increased
every year; 8 proof, if other evidence were wanting,
that i t was grounded on his eminently solid merits.
The Abb6 Janvier assures us that, to hie knowledge,
not a single person, to whatever class he may have
belonged and in whatever state of mind he may have
found himself, had ever cause to repent having
consulted M. Dupont or followed his advice and
direction. Those even who did not share the fervour
of his enthusiasm, or the generous boldness of hia
faith, could not withhold their homage to his virtues.
They, too, joined in the one universal chorus of praise
which proclaimed M. Dupont a man of God and a
saint. Such was the judgment, as we have seen,
wrung, as it were, by deep conviction from the lips of
the Abb6 Boullay, when in the very act of censuring
him : M. Dupont is right ; we cannot have too much
faith. He is a saint, let us imitate him."

CHAPTER XXVIIL

bL DUPONThad departed. But the eyes of the Catholics of Tours turned with eager interest to the house
in the Rue St. Etienne, where he had dwelt amongst
them for forty-five years, and which had been glorified by so many miracles. What was to become of it,
and what was to become of the venerable picture
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before which these wonders had been wrought 9 The
holy man had never during his lifetime said or done
anything to solve this quastion. He left a will,
explicit in all its prdvisions, and had added codicils
bequeathing certain pions objects which belonged to
him. His great Bible, in particular, with the desk
supporting it, he left to the C d of his parish, Archpriest of the Cathedral, expressing an opinion, which
was equivalent to a desire, that it might find a place of
honour in the
of his presbytery, and continue to
have a lamp burning night and day before it LL The
eight of the Holy Scriptures," he added, Kcmovesto
good though& and their study floods the s o d with
lights. M. le Cud and his vicaires know this better
than I do." But concerning the picture of the Holy
Face he left no instructions. His confidence in God
and the supernatural prudence which ruled his acts
seem to have dictated the following words: "It is
from no forgetfulness on my part, if I do not speak in
my will of the Holy Faca I do not wish to take
part in the questions which may arise, when I am no
longer there to trim the lamps of my oratory. God
will provide for this according to His Holy Will"
His confidence was abundantly vindicated. In consequence of family arrangements, the house in the Rue
S t Etienne had to be sold. This was publicly known,
and much anxiety was felt lest this holy place should
pass into careless or profane hands ; an anxiety, however, speedily relieved by the announcement that
it had been purchased by a religions community. It
was the Carmelite nuns who, notwithstanding their
poverty, mere enabled, by providentially favourable
circumstances, to become the owners of i t and, by this
means, the worthy inheritors of the great work of
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reparation which had taken its rise amongst themselves. Henceforth the Holy Face and Carmel were
t o be inseparably united.
I t is easy to imagine how great must have been the
joy of these religious at this acquisition, a joy shared
by all the good Catholics of Tours. The Archbishop,
Mgr. Colet, on his part, not satisfied with having
authorised and encouraged the Reverend Mother,
Teresa of St. Joseph, Prioress of the Carmelite convent,
to make this generous venture, hastened to give proof
of his own fervent devotion to the Holy Face, and of
his veneration for the memory of the great Christian
who had died, as he said, '&
in the odour of sanctity,'' by
converting into a chapel the oratory where (to adopt
t h e terms of his ordonnance) "the servant of God for so
many yeaix kept a lamp burning day and night before
a representation of the Holy Face of our Lord, and
where so many marvellous facts, attested by the voice
of the public, have been wrought in consequence of
anointing with the oil of the lamp." E e also
announced that he would himself in person solemnly
bless and inaugurate it.
A few words may here be given descriptive of the
new sanctuary as i t was when blessed by the Archbishop
and as it actually exists at the present time. The
chapel consists of a certain portion properly called the
Oratory, to which two side chapels have been addedthe one dedicated to Our Lady of the Seven Dolours
and the other to St. Peter penitent. The Oratory iL
self is formed out of the old salon of M. Dupont and his
dining-room thrown into one by removal of the partitionwall, which has furnished the opportunity of adopting
an architectural arrangement similar to what may be
seen in the Sistine Chapel at Rome, nameiy, a succesPrivate Use Only
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sion of isolated pillars united by a balustrade. Over
the altar of ebony, which is relieved by gilding, and in
a niche above the Tabernacle is an image of the Ecce
Homo. This altar corers the marble chimneypiece and
the stone flag on which H Dupont used to kneel in
the midst of the pilgrims. The precioua picture, so
celebrated, retains its position and hangs on the right
side of the altar. The old frame of black wood has not
been removed, but the Christian Mothers of Tours
have given another m a m c e n t frame of gilt bronze,
studded with jewels, in which it is enclosed. The very
same lamp which M. Dupont used still burns before it,
with the addition of two chandeliers, and beneath the
picture are these words : Osten.de Faciem twsm et sdvi
erimw.* A number of ez-votos suspended around form
a species of corona to it. On the left, the Epistle side, ia
displayed the Banner of the Sacred Heart, the fm'rnize
of that glorious standard which accompanied the
Zouaves of Charette to the battle-field of Patay.
Beside i t are M. Dupont's great desk and open Bible, his
right to which was resigned by the Curd of S t Gatien,
to whom the holy man had bequeathed it I t continues, as heretofore, to be honoured by a perpetual,
lamp. St. Martin has not been forgotten He has
his image near the altar on the other side of the Holy
Face. Upon the walls are painted in appropriate
situations, after the pattern of those which may be
seen in the rooms of St. Ignatius and S t Philip.Neri
at Rome, pious sentences and inscriptions, which recall
the virtues and the devotions of the servant of God;
and still more touching mementos of himself and of
his work are the groupa of sticks and crutches ranged
"Show ue Thy Face, and we shall be saved."
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on each side of the altar, attosting the miraculous cures
obtained through his prayers.
The blessing and opening of the Oratory was fixed
by the Archbishop himself for the 29th of June; the
venerable prelate selecting that day as being the feast
of the Prince of the Apostles, patron of " that fervent
religious who," as he said, " had inspired the work of
reparation and the touching form in which it had been
accomplished for so many years in this ever-blessed
place." He officiated in person, as he had promised,
and was thus the fist to celebrate Mass on the new
altar. The ceremony was performed with much splendour in the presence of almost all the clergy of Tours
and many other priests, the superiors of the different
religious communities, and a very large concourse of the
faithful, all rejoicing at witnessing the episcopal act by
which the house of this pious layman, hitherto ody a
sanctuary of private devotion, was transformed into a
public oratory consecrated to works of reparation. This
great object was so fully present to the mind of the
venerable prelate that he at once erected in it the confraternity in reparation of blasphemy and profanation
of the Sunday, which, according to rule, was a m a t e d
to the Archconfraternity of St. Dizier, for the establishment of which M. Dupont, seconding the desire of
Sister Saint-Pierre, had laboured with so much zeal.
But, availing himself of his episcopal right, and wishing
to bring the spirit and form of the said association into
closer conformity with the character and object assigned
to the new oratory, Mgr. Colet made some notable modifications in its rules as regarded the particular d t u s of
adoration, prayer, and love which i t was proposed
publicly to pay to the Face of our Lord, outraged and
disfiguredin His Passion. By thus converting it into
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a special confraternity under the title and in honour
of the Holy Face," he may be regarded as having completed and carried out the devout aspirations of I&
Dupont and of Sister Saint-Pierre, and as having laced
in full relief what had hitherto been left partially in the
shada He was the first to inscribehis name on the register
of aeaociates, at the same time naming a chaplain for
the service of the Oratory, with full powers, as director,
to aggregate to the Confraternity the faithful of both
sexea While, therefore, the general object of this confraternity is to make reparation for the blasphemies,
pmfanations, and impieties of secret societies, and all
the crimes daily committed against the rights of God
and of His Holy Church, its distinctive characteristic
consists in the means which it adopts to attain this end.
Each associate accordingly, by the fact of his admission,
purposes to devote himself for life and death to the
worship of the merciful and cornpaasionate Face of the
Saviour, considering that Adorable Face as the exterior and sensible sign of reparation. He engages to respect, and, as far as he can, cause to be respected by
those dependent upon him, the Most Holy Name of
the Lord and the days consecrated to His service.
What he is unable to prevent, he at least desires to
repair by prayers and interior acts, and especially by
this invocation : "0 God, our Protector, look upon us,
and turn Thine eyes on the Face of Thy Christ" He
must unite himself, in spirit at least, with the prayers
every day offered in the Oratory of Reparation, when
the Litanies of the Holy Face, composed by Sister
Marie de Saint-Pierre and approved by ecclesiastical
authority, are recited. He must habitually wear, if
possible, the little cross of the Confraternity, on which
is enpaved the Holy Face, together with the words :
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Vade retro, Satana, and Sit nmnen Domini benedictum.
A short rule for the associates was printed with episcopal authorisation, as well as a manual of prayers
suitable for their use.
By these different acts, the cultw of reparation to
the Holy Face-that devotion so dear to M. Dupontonly three months after his death entered on a new
phase. I t had been sanctioned by ecclesiastical author i t y and become invested with a public character.
Henceforth it could be the object of a liturgical and
re,aular pilgrimage. Soon the one chaplain became
quite insufficient for the task assigned to him, and
t h e Oratory too small for the crowds which thronged
it, priests and religions coming in almost uninterrupted succession to celebrate Mass, and the faithful
t o receive communion, to offer their prayers and beg
for graces. The resort of pilgrim to the Holy Face,
which had greatly diminished of late years and had
often been even altogether suspended, now received a
new and powerful impulse. Moreover, there was every
prospect of its increase. A more complete organisation, therefore, became necessary. Under these circumstances,. the Archbishop resolved to carry out an idea
which he had already conceived, of instituting a society
of priesta devoted to the worship of the Holy Face, and
specially charged with the service of the Oratory and
the assistance of the pilgrims. This accordingly he
did, and bestowed on the ecclesiastics whom he a p
pointed the title of Priests of the Holy Face, just as
there are Priests of the Sacred Heart and Priests of
the Blessed Sacrament. Without imposing on them
as yet any special vow, he constituted them as a community, with a rule suited at once to the contemplative and tho active lifa They were, above all, to
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make it their occupation to study, contemplate, and
adore the Most Holy Face of our Lord Jesus Christ,
as well aa to lead others to know and adore It, and
thus to labour by all possible means to spread this
salutary devotion. With this view they live in M.
Dupont's house, and are consequently close to his
Oratory, being at the disposal-of all who present
themselves, whether to give them instructions, or to
aid them in obtaining a share in the graces of the
holy place of which they are the guardians. They
keep a register in which they enter the requests for
prayers and the different recommendations communicated to them.
These recommendations are
read twice a day; in the morning after the principal Mass of the community, and in the evening
after the five o'clock service. Every day at the same
hour there is a recitation of the Litanies of the Holy
Face, composed by Sister Saint-Pierre,* together with
prayers for the intentions of those who have made the
recommendations. On Thursday there is a special
recommendation in favour of the children and youth
in the schools.
The Priests of the Holy Face apply themselves also
to everything needed for promotGthe work to which
they are devoted, whether it be preaching, the administration of the sacraments, or epistolary correspondence. They forward on request little bottles of the
oil,+ as
Dupont used to do, as also books, flyleaves containing prayers, and other devotional objects connected with the worship of the Holy Face
These Litanies will be found at the end of the volume.

1. In a letter fo the present writer, the Abbe Janvier say# that
the bottles of oil aan only be forwarded by hand, as owanionoffen,
even in France, and that the English Custom-How does not allow
them to pass. It is, however, possible, through the kindnew of
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or the memory of the fiervant of God. They also
place on record any facts which come to their knowledge concerning the virtues, miracles, and actions of
that great Christian. Regarding M.Dupont as their
founder and venerating him as a father, while awaiting the time when i t may please God to permit them
by the authority of the Church to pay him a higher
homage, the. Priests of the Holy Face, after his
example, labour to propagate the use of the medal of
St. Benedict, as well as devotion to the Immaculate
Virgin Mother of the Seven Dolours, to St. Michael,
St. Joseph, St. Peter, St. Martin, and St. Louis.
Above all, like him, they devote themselves to the
adoration of the Divine Eucharist, for which that
pious layman manifested a love so tender and so
enlightened. The work of the Nocturnal Adoration,
which he established at Tours, is under their direction and is localised in their oratory. They preside
over the exercises, say the four o'clock morning Mass,
give the evening conferences and the morning meditations. The Adoration takes place weekly every
Tuesday night, as in M. Dupont's time, and is prolonged on the Wednesday until five o'clock in the
evening, when i t is concluded with an instruction
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. They
also educate in their house a certain number of
children, who thus constitute a sort of clerical school,
forming part of the Work and facilitating vocations
to the ecclesiastical state, which, with the excellent
training they receive under the fostering influence of
the Divine Face and the patronage of the Holy Man
the directors, to obtain by post leaves of prayer to the Holy Face
atained with the oil from the lamp kept ever burning before It in
the Oratory at Tours.
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of Tours, we mny confidently expect to be numerous
Finally, the Priests of the Holy Face are at the dip
psal of the Archbishop, who is their superior, for any
good work in which their aid may be profitable, and
especially for temporarily supplying the place of sick
priests in country places, which charitable service is,
indeed, reckoned among the secondary objects of their
cnlling, and is thoroughly consonant with the spirit of
reparation.
We were no sooner installed," says the Abbe Janvier, who was one of the two Priests of the Holy Face
first established at the Oratory, the pecuniary resources
of the diocese not allowing of more in the 6rst instance-" we were no sooner installed than we seemed
sensibly to recognise the finger of God in all that
occurs in this holy place. As much and more than
during the life-time of M. Dupont, his little oratory
is a centre of adoration, supplication, thanksgiv+g,
and holy works of reparation, pilgnms flocking thither
unceasingly from all parts, not only of France, but
of every country in the world. From England, from
Poland, from America, from Cochin China, come
applications to be affiliated to the Confraternity, and
to participate in the prayers and merits of the Work.
Twice a day the Litanies of the Holy Face are pub.
licly recited, and sometimes with a large attendance
of the faithful. Innumerable petitions are being
constantly received, and often very touching thanksgivings. Fresh ez-voto offerings arrive from time to
time as tokens of gratitude to be added to those which
surround the venerable picture. Pilgrimages, organised
with some solemnity, are made at stated seasons. Thus,
d~cringthe closing weeks of Lent, being Passion time,
the parish- of the town and most of the commdtiee
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and schools are in the habit of making pilgrimages of
p e n a n c e and public expiation That of the men on the
e v e n i n g of Good Friday is every year performed by a
c r o w d of earnest and most edifyingwonhippera On this
day, and on other special occasions, these men of the
w&ld, responding inhundreds to the appeal addressed
t o them, seem anxious to prove that they have not forg o t t e n the virtues of M. Dupont, their fellow-citizen
and friend." The Abbe then proceeds to notice what
has been already mentioned, the devotion of the Nocturnal Adoration practised once a week, in pious
expectation of the time when the desires of the serv&t of God may be realised by its being made perpetual. There is one striking fact connected with the
Oratory which must not be passed over, and that is
t h e irresistible attraction, an attraction full of sweetness and unction, which," as the Abbe observes, " souls
experience in this holy place. Not only do the faithful of all ages and conditions who come here to pray
experience it, but priests and religious, accustomed to
those emotions which are awakened by divine things,
loudly proclaim that this little sanctuary has for them
a charm and a grace of peace difficult to meet with
elsewhere, and which they attribute to the memory of
the great Christian whose abode i t has been" A venerable canon from one of the northern dioceses, after a
visit to this holy spot, thus expresses himself on the
subject : '' To tell of the supernatural influences which
are-there experienced would be impossible. I could
not restrain my tears when I entered this devout sanctuary and during the too short visit I made there ; and
something of the same effect is produced whenever I
recall it to memory. I never felt anything so sweet
or so strong of the kind save at Paray-le-MoniaL"
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And how many more have received similar impressions !
Letters arrive daily, often from distant lands, soliciting favours of all k i n k The name of the holy man is
constantlymentioned with gratitude, praise, and admiration, and often his prayers are invoked and his aid and
counsel asked, just as if he were still present on earth
or were one of the blessed in Heaven. He is called "the
saint," "the holy man," " St. Dupont." Those who
saw him in his last illness still upeak of the impression
then made upon them. " I shall never forget," writes
the Abbe Joseph Lemann to the Abbe Janvier, '' the
pressure of the hand which I received from the dear
sufferer, and the look of love he raised towards heaven,
when, alluding to his approaching end, I said, 'During
your whole life you have adored the Holy Face. Well,
now you have a right to the Heart.' Oh, yes, from
the Holy Face he must have passed into the Heart of
his God ! " The same good priest says that M. Dupont
was '' the man of the Two Testaments : of the one by the
Bible, with which he was thoroughly conversant, of the
other by the Holy Face. And indeed in his very
person he combined something of the venerable
majesty of the patriarch with the inexhaustible charity
of the apostle. '' I knew him to be near his end," he
continues. " One of his hands was paralysed ; with
the other, which was free, he sought for two prayers
and gave them to me, expressing a desire that I should
make them known if I thought them worthy of doing
good to souls. Do I, indeed, judge them to be
worthy l They are two sighs of fire. One is the sigh
of his soul deprived of daily communion ; the other is
the sigh of his soul as if it mere already in the other
world, but deprived for a time of Paradise. I do not
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think that the good God will have allowed him to offer
that second prayer." This is also the universal opinion,
and i t has been more than once necessary, out of respect for the laws of the Church, to restrpin the popular impulse and prevent certain demonstrations in his
honour which it was desired to make at his tomb.
The Church, as need hardly be said, does not object
to the private invocation of his name, or to prayers
offered secretly at his grave, and i t may be said that the
confidence reposed in him has not been disappointed,
as the numerous cures, conversions, and other signal
favours obtained, as is believed, through his intercession,
abundantly testify. Many of these favours granted
on the simple application of the oil or of a print of the
Holy Face are nevertheless attributed to the holy man,
for his name is always associated therewith, and the
oil is commonly called "the oil of M. Dupont." Upon
this subject i t is not for us to pronounce any judgment so long as authority has not spoken, but a few
instances of recent cures may here be subjoined.
In the year 1878, a young person of Orleans who
had totally lost the use of her hands and feet was perfectly cured after having invoked M. Dupont and
prayed at his tomb. She was able to come in person
and offer in thanksgiving two handsome crutches
which may be seen in the sanctuary. On the 18th of
March, 1880, being the anniversary of the death of M.
Dupont, a Dominican nun of Chinon, who had also
lost the use of her limbs for eight years, was instantaneously and completely cured, and that, too, at the very
hour when she knew that the servant of God had
breathed his l i t sigh. A young woman, affected in
h e r mind, and who had been subjected in a lunatic
asylum a t Paris to special medical treatment, suddenly
2E
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recovered her reason during a novena of Masses,
prayers, and anointings, M. Dupont being invoked by
name. An inhabitant of Upper Alsace, aged 35, had
an enormous inward tumour. A dangerous and painful operation was judged to be necessary. He applied
the oil, invoking M. Dupont, and promised to make a
pilgrimage to his tomb. All pain ceased, and the tumour
itself disappeared in the course of a few days. In the
month of August, 1880, he accomplished his vow, and
had a Mass of thanksgiving offered at the altar of
the Holy Face. Shortly before, an elderly lady of
Rennes had fulfilled a similar promise in gratitude for
the recovery of her sight, which was almost totally
gone, by the use of the oil and the invocation of M.
Dupont, A little boy twelve years old, who could only
drag himself along on two crutches, after a novena of
prayers and anointing, cried out, "I amcured," and began
to run about in the sacristy. His mother, in a transport of joy, exclaimed, " I give him to M. Dupont ;"
and the child, now enjoying perfect health, was soon
afterwards admitted as choir-boy by the Priests of
the Holy Face. Examples might easily be multiplied ;
and, indeed, the plates of rose-coloured marble, already
so numerous along the wall of the side chapel of St.
Peter, are undeniable testimonies to the frequency of
the favours bestowed*
A correspondent of the Weekly Register and a personal friend of M. Dupont records, on the 26th of
June, 1881, the following grace obtained, as he believes,
through his intercession.
On the 11th of October,
+ The Annales de I
a Sainte Fme, of which a monthly issue began
in June, 1882, under the direction of the Priests of the Holy Face,
may be referred to for an account of all the more recent curen, as
aell ns for other interesting matter connected with the Work
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1878," he says, in Florence, my late beloved mother
had been in the morning to Holy Communion, and was
returning at half-past ten o'clock to a later Mass. She
was thrown down by a carriage of which the horse wss
suddenly stopped, although at full gallop. Her garments were torn to shreds, but she had only suffered
from a slight wound on the forehead, which so011
healed. The doctor and the police, who made a public
declaration of the fact, said i t was unaccountable how
the lady had not been crushed to death. The truth is
this. My sister, a Benedictine nun at Princethorpe,
moved by some secret inspiration, was at that same
moment in chapel reciting the Litanies of the Holy
Face, adding at every invocation, ' M. Dupont, watch
over my mother.' 0 mysteries of intercessory prayer,
that knows no distance, you united the mother in
Italy with the daughter in England in a fervent act of
faith, and hope, and love ! " The same writer says,
'' The last time I saw this servant of God was on the
occasion of a short visit to Tours. I found him more
and more occupied with the one thing necessary, but
gracioue as eve? He insisted on accompanying me to
t h e railway, and carried for me a small flower-pot-the
gift of a poor child-saying I was right in encumbering myself with it, as i t would give pleasure to petit
Jean. He spoke to me of God, and looked up to
heaven as to our meeting-place. He has remained in
my memory as I then beheld him. He was standing
with his head uncovered, his features lit up by a summer sunset, his hand raised towards heaven ; and from
my heart arose the silent invocation, which I trust the
Church will some day authorise : ' Blessed LQonPapinDupont, pray for me.' "
scarcely had RL DupontJs saZk been transformed
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into an oratory when the rapid extension of the worship
of the Holy Face had rendered it quite inadequate to
contain the crow& who resorted there even for the
ordinary pious exercises. This waa the reason for
annexing the two lateral chapels mentioned in the description of the eanctuary. From all quarters applications continue to be made for pictures of the Holy
Face, f - m z h
of that which waa venerated by M.
Dupont, iteelf a faithfnl reproduction of the veil of S t
Veronica, and it would be impossible to enumerate the
placee in which these pious representations are exposed,
almost always with a lamp burning before them. They
are to be found in private homes as well as in hospitab, convente, public chapels, parish churches, and
cathedrala Even in M. Dupont's lifetime, there was
one at the hospital of Vincennes, at the Visitation convent of Paray-lsMonial, and at the Benedictine convent
at Arraa Now Notre Dame of Paris, the Cathedral
of Perpignan, the Basilica of Lodes, and the temporary Chapel of the Sacred Heart at Montmartre are
provided with them. Confraternities of the Holy Face,
similar to that of T o m , are also becoming rapidly
multiplied elsewhere. This attraction of souls towards
the sorrowful and compassionate Face of the Saviour ia
explained in a measure by the present state of society,
and by the sight of the perils which menace it. Blag
phemy and open contempt of God's authority manifest
themselves with an unexampled audacity. These are
social crimes provoking the anger of God, and calling
for public expiation In itself, devotion to the Holy
Face is neither strange nor novel in the Church. Saintg
such as St. Jerome, S t A u p t i n e , and S t Gertrude,
practised it But what we may well believe to be an
inspiration of the Spirit of God, moving the hearts of
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the, children of the Church, is the special form which
it has assumed hi these latter times, the prominence
given to the relation between this devotion and the
disorders of modern society, and the adoption of the
Holy Face as the sensible sign of the reparation for
which these widespread evila calL Humanly speaking,
this salutary remedy would not have been embraced
but for the lights communicated to Sister Saint-Pierre
and the zeal which consumed M. Dupont.
"Doubtless," says the Abbe Janvier, a the last word
on this subject has not been spoken. Men of God,
grave theologians, do not hesitate to assign to the
cultwr of the Holy Face an important part in the
future. They seem to foresee in its development
happy and magnificent results for the sanctification of
souls and the triumph of the Church. They love to
view this beautiful devotion, which is so intimately
connected with all the mysteries of the Incarnation
and Redemption of the Word, as the complement and
crown of the worship of the Sacred Heart. They
believe that the Holy Face of Jesus, better known
and regarded under its divine aspects of joy, suffering,
and glory, will contribute to excite a more popular and
sensible devotion to the Divine Person of the Mediator and to foster a more lively and tender love for It."
The work of reparation through the cultus of the
Holy Face enjoys, moreover, the paternal benediction
and encouragement of the Holy Father. We know
how the Veil of St. Veronica has been honoured for ages,
and is still honoured, at Rome. This blessed representation seemed to the holy man to have been bequeathed
to the Church as a precious piece of money, stamped
with the effigy of the King of kings, in order to call
down on the world, ever tottering to its ruin, the
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mercies of the Lord. "The coin of earthly currency,"
he would say, "is stamped with the head of the
sovereign to facilitate a free interchange of the
products of earth. Why should not the Kingdom of
Heaven also posseas its current coin wherewith we
may purchase eternal goods? Ought we not, then,
often to exclaim, '0 God, our Protector, look upon
us, and turn Thine eyes on the Face of Thy Christ! "
We cannot do better than conclude with the touching
words of Mgr. Fava, Bishop of Grenoble, extracted by
the Abbe Janvier from a recent work of that illustrious
prelate :-"Let
us meditate on the Holy Face of our
Lord. Who can describe the loveliness of that Adorable CountenanceP In it are mirrored the Divine
perfections and the most beautiful of soula I t is of
that Face, above all, that we may say with S t Paul that
the invisible things of God, from the creation of the
world, are clearly seen, being understood by the things
that are made.+ Yes, in the sweet Face of Jesus are
manifested the goodness, the mercy, the majesty, and
the infinite power of God, as also the successive joys
and sorrows of the Nan-God during His mortal life
from the Crib to Calvary, where He expired, from His
Resurrection to His Ascension into Heaven, where that
Face appears to the heavenly court in all the splendou
of Divine beauty. ' Who will give me to see the heart
of Paul! ' cried St. John Chrysostom ; and we also
exclaim, ' Who will give to us to behold the Face of
Jesus, His eyes, His smile, and His adorable featnrasl'
On this Face have been depicted all the goodness, all
the tenderness, all the grandeur, all the holy indignations, all the sorrows, and all the anguish of the
Man-God. I t bas received the embraces of the Virgin
'Born. i30.
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Mother, and one day also I t felt the kiss of Judas, the
blow of the servant, and the buffets of the soldiers.
At fhe remembrance of the Blood which flowed down
this Holy Face, of the sweat, the tears, the dust, and
the spittle with which I t was covered, who could
remain insensible and not rush forward, like Veronica,
to wipe it and lavish upon it cquntless testimonies of
his filial love P " * " Let us," says the Abb6 Janvier,
"penetrate ourselves with these sentiments, let us
meditate, let us practise, let us make reparation. Like
31. Dupont, and so many other generous souls whom his
exarnple is raising up on all sides, let us glorify the Holy
Face by our prayers and by our works. Let I t be our
light and our strength during life, and let our last
sigh be that cry of love, worthy of a predestined
soul : 'May I expire consumed with an ardent thirst to
behold the desirable Face of our Lord Jesus Christ.' "
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DEATH OF A D ~ L E .
Swm the Life of M. Dupont was written, the following notice has appeared in the Annals of the Holy
Face, June, 1882 :"Among our deceased aesociates, of whom i t is our inten'tion to make a recommendation every month, we shall
give a special place to the benefactors and benefactresses
of the work. o n this ground, we to-day recommend particularly the good old servant of M. Dupont, Mlle. Adble
Colombe, who died on the 15th of April last, fortilied with
the sacramentr of the Church.
"This excellent woman, born in Martinique and by
extraction a mulatto, had been bought as a slave by M.
Dupont's mother when not above seven years old, at a
when negro slavery was not yet abolished & our
colonies. M. Dupont emancipated her by the mere frct
of bringing her with him to France. She remained
attached to his service for well-nigh sixty years, having
no surviving relative, and ignorant even of her precise
age. M. Dupont used to say of this faithful servant,
'Adele has buried all my dear ones ; she will receive my
last sigh.' And i t was she, i n fact, who tended and
assisted him to his last moments, and that with a boundl e a self-devotion and a sort of religions respect, regretting only one thing-that she should survive her good
and holy master. M. Dupont had taken care to provide
for his old servant in his will. AdBle went to board with
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the nuns of L7Fhperance, where she devoutly spent the
remainder of her life, giving herself to prayer and
various works of zeal and charity. Far from dreading
death in her laet illness, she called for it with a kind of
impatience, longing to go and rejoin her dear master i n
Heaven, who, she a i d , i n her simple way, was expecting her and preparing to come to meet her. The Director
of the Prieata of the Holy Face celebrated her requiem
Maw at the Cathedral, and many old friends of M.
Dopont made a point of accompanying the poor deceased
mulatto to her last resting-place.
"We might be disposed to regret her having departed
this life before being able to make her deposition i n the
process of inquiry which Mgr. the Archbishop of Tours
is about to open respecting the life and virtues of M.
Dnpont. Her testimony, however, haa already been
carefully collected, and in many ways. Her oral deposition could, we believe, have added very little to the
information which we already possess."
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IN REPARATION FOR BLASPHEMIES,
A?XLl TCI IMPLORE O F QOD, BY THE ADORABLE J?Am OF HIS
TEE ONVEBSION OF BLASPHWdEIW.

LORD,have mercy on us.
Christ, have mercy on us.
Lord, have mercy on us.
Christ, hear us.
Christ, graciously hear us.
Holy Virgin May, pray for na
0 -adorable Face, which wast adored with profound respect by Mary and Joseph when they saw
Thee for the first time,
0 adorable Face, which in the stable of Bethlehem didst ravish with joy the Angelg the Shepherds, and the Magi,
0 adorable Face, which in the Temple didst transpierce with a dart of love the saintly old man
Simeon and the prophetess Anna,
0 adorable Face, which wast bathed in tears in
Thy holy infancy,
0 adorable Face, which, when Thou didst appear
in the Temple at twelve years of age, didst fill with
admiration the Doctors of the Law,
0 adorable Face, white with purity and ruddy
with charity,
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0 adorable Face, more beautiful than the m,
more lovely than the moon, more brilliant than the

-,

0 adorable Face, fresher than the m e s of npring,
0 adorable Face, more precione than gold, silver,

and diamonde,
0 adorable Face, whose charms were eo ravishing
and whose grsce was so attractive,
0 adorable Face, whose every featnre was marked
with nobility,
0 adorable Face, contemplated by the Angels,
0 adorable Face, sweet delectation of the Saints,
0 adorable Face, masterpiece of the Holy Ghost,
in which the Eternal Father is well pleased,
0 adorable Face, delight of Mary and of Joseph,
0 adorable Face, ineffable mirror of the Divine
perfections,
0 adorable Face, whose beauty in alwaya ancient
and always new,
0 adorable Face, which appeasest
the wrath of
--

&a,

0 adorable Face, which makest the devils tremble.
0 adorable Fa& treasure of graces and of bl&

ingsl

0 adorable Face, exposed in the desert to the
inclemencies of the weather,
0 adorable Face, scorched with the heat of the
eun and bathed with swerrt in Thy journeys,
0 adorable Face, whose expression was all
divine,
0 adorable Face, whose modesty and eweetnese
attracted both the just and sinners,
0 adorable Face, which gavest a holy kies to the
little children, after having blessed them,
0 adorable Face, troubled and weeping at the
tomb of Lazams,
0 adorable Face, brilliant as the sun and radiant
with glory on Mount Thabor,
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0 adorable Face, sorrowful at the sight of Jerus a l e m and shedding tears over that ungrateful city,
0 adorable Face, bowed to the earth in the Garden
of Olives and covered with confusion for our sins,
0 adorable Face, bathed in a bloody sweat,
0 adorable Face, kissed by the traitor Judas,
Oadorable Face, whose sanctity and majesty smote
t h e soldiers with fear and cast them to the ground,
0 adorable Face, struck by a vile servant, shamefully blindfolded, and profaned by the sacrilegious
h a n d s of Thine enemies,
0 adorable Face, defiled with spittle and bruised
by so many buffets and blows,
0 adorable Face, whose Divine look wounded the
h e a r t of Peter with a dart of sorrow and love,
0 adorable Face, humbled for us at the tribunals
of Jerusalem,
0 adorable Face, which didst preserve thy seren i t y when Pilate pronounced the fatal sentence,
0 adorable Face, covered with sweat and blood,
a n d falling in the mire under the heavy weight of the
Cross,
0 adorable Face, worthy of all our respect, veneration, and worship,
0 adorable Face, wiped with a veil by a pious
woman, on the road to Calvary,
0 adorable Face, raised on the instrument of moat
shameful punishment,
0 adorable Face, whose brow was crowned with
thorns,
0 adorable Face, whoee eyes were Wed with tears
of blood,
0 adorable Face, whose mouth was drenched with
gall and vinegar,
- 0 adorable Face, whose hair and beard were
plucked out by the executioners,
0 adorable Face, which wast made like to that of
a leper,
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0 adorable Face, whose incompnrable beauty mas
obscured under the dreadful doud of the sins of the\
world,
0 adorable Face, covered with the sad shades of
death,
0 adorable Face, washed and anointed by Mary
and tlie holy women, an'd wrapped in a shroud,
0 adorable Face, inclosed in the sepulchre,
0 adorable Face, all resplendent with glory nnd
beauty on the day of the Resurrection,
0 adorable Face, all dazzling with light at the
moment of Thy Ascension,
0 adorable Face, hidden in the Eucharist,
0 adorable Face, which wilt appear at the end of
time, in the clouds, with great power and majesty,
0 adorable Face, which wilt cause sinners to
tremble,
0 adorable Face, which wilt fill the just with joy
for a11 eternity,
Lamb of God, who takeat away the sins of the world,
Spare us, 0 Lord.
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world,
Graciously hear us, 0 Lord.
Lamb of Clod, who a e s t away the sins of the world,
Have mercy on us.

I salute Thee, I adore Thee, and I love Thee, 0 Jesng my
Saviour, outraged anew by blasphemers, and I offer Thee,
in the hesrt of Blessed Mary, as an incense and perfume
of sweet odour, the homage of the Angela and of all the
Saints, humbly beseeching Thee, by the virtue of Thy
Holy Face, to repair and renew in me and in all men Thy
image disfigured by sin. Amen.
I salute Thee, I adore Thee, and I love Thee, 0 adorable Face of Jesus, my Beloved, noble Seal of the Divinity ; 1 apply myself to Thee with a n the powers of my
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